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SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

Below is given thc systcm of transliteration adopted in this

work

:

i a

t • l'*» -t', 'u -t»
'*

v b t 8h

<u t o f

O th J q

n J
4 k

J 1

f
m

> d o n

i Z * h

j r j u (as vowel)

j % j w (as consonant)

df s ^ i (as vowel)

u»sh iS y (as consonant)

o* ?
*• un

an (above thc lirte)

^ t in (below the Hne)

-t)



ABBREVIATIONS

(i) BOOKS OF THp BIBLE

Acts of thc Apostlcs,
AAm. Amcs.

1. Ch. Si» The l'irst Book of thc Chromcles.

2. Ch. s™ The Second Book of the Ghronicles.

Col. s» Paul's Epistle to Colossians.

1. Cor. — PauPs First Epistle to thc Corinthians.

2. Gor. Paul's Sccond Epistle to the Corinthians.

*=3 The Book of Damcl.

Dt. Deutcionomy : Thc riuh Book ol Moscs.

Ex, Eocoous : The Sccond Book uf Moscs.

Ezru

Ezck. «a The Book of thc Prophet Ezckicl.

1. Or. Jn, s=s Ihe rnst bptsile General of John.

2. Gr. Jn. =s= Ihc Sccond Epistle of John.

Ga. ss Paurs Epistle to the Galatians.

Ge. ass Genesis : Thc First Book of Moscs.

Hc. Paul s Epistle to thc Hebrcws.

Ho. ' Hosca.

ls.
'i - * i
lsaiah.

T
Ja. ss Thc General Epistle ot James.

Jn. Gospel according to St, John.

Jo. Joel.

Job. The Book of Job.

Jou. Thc Book of Jonah.

Josh. The Book of Joshua,

Judg. Thc Book of Judges.

The Bookof Jeremiah.

1. Ki. The First Book of the ICings.

2. Ki. The Sccond Book of the Kings.

La. The Lamentations of Jeremiah.

Lfc. Gospel according to St. Luke.

Le. S= Leviticus : The Third Book of Moses.

Mi. Micah.
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Gospel accordtng to St. Mark.

Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Nahum.

The Book of Nchemiah.

Numbers : The Fourth Book of Mose*.

The First Epistle General of Peter.

The Second Epistle General of PeWr.

Paul's Epistle to Phitippians.

The Proverbs.

The Book of Psalms.

The Revelation of St. John,

Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

The First Book of Samuel.

The Second Book of Samuel.

The Song of Solomon.

Paul's First Epistle to Thessalonians.

Paul's Second Epille to Thessalonians.

Paul's First Epistle to Timothy.

Paul's Second Epistle to Timothy.

Paul's Epistle to Titus.

Zechariah.

(2) GENERAL

AAM. » Abui *Ala Maududi, Urdu translator and commentator of the

Holy Qur*an.

"Ant." « JoiephusV 'Antiquitics of the Jews/ (Routledge, London).

Aq. - Shah 'Abdul Q,adir Dehlavi (D. 1241 A.H./1826 CE). Urdu

translator and commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

ASB. » Asad's English Translatton of Sahih al-Bukharl.

AV. « Authorised Version of the Bible,

AYA. «=» 'Abdullah Yusuf 'Ali. English translator and commentator of

the Holy Qur'an.

Bdh. ~ Nasir-ud-Din 'Abdullah Baidhavl (D. 685 A.H./1282 C.E.).

Commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

BK, = 'Book of Knowledge,* 4 Vols. (Educational Book Co., London).

CD. » Pallen and Wynne's 'New Catholic Dictionary.' (New York).

CE. « McDannall's 'Concise Encyclopedia,' 8 Vols. (New York).

C.E. « Christian Era,

DB. — Hastings* «Dictionary of the Bible,' 5 Vols. (Clark, London).

DCA. » Smith and Chectharo's «Dictionary of Chrisiian Antiquities,*

2 Vols. (Murry, London).

Mk.

Mt.

Na.

Ne.

Nu.

1. Pe.

2, Pe.

Ph.

Pr.

Ps.

Re.

Ro.

1. Sa.

2. Sa.

So,

1. Thes.

2. Thes.

1. Ti

2. Ti

Tt.

Ze.



DCG. — Hasti»g
J
s Dictionary of Chri$t and the Gospels, 2 Vols.

DV, «» Douay Version of the Bible.

EBi» « i Gheyne and Black's «Encyclopedia Biblica/ 4 Vols. (Black,

London).

EBr, s*
1

'Encyclopedia Britannica/ 29 VoU. 1 1 th Edition. (London).

«Encyclopedia Britannica/ 24 Vols.Uth Edition. (London and

New York), Where no edition is specified, ihe reference is to

14th Edition.

El. « Houtsma and Wensink's 'Encyclopedia of Islam/ 5 Vols.

(Luzac, London).

EMfC. Hammerton's Encyclopedia of Modern Knowledge/ 5 Vols.

(Waverly, New York).

ERE. » Hastings* 'Encyclopedia of Religion and Sihir*/ 13 Vols.

(Clark, London).

ESS. « Seligman's «Encyclopedia of the Social Science/ 15 Vols.

(Macmilan, London).

ET. « Gohen's «Everyman's Talmud/ (Dent, London).

FWN. Frazer's «Worship of Nature/ 2 Vols. (Macmillan, London).

GB. » Ragg's «The Gospelof Barnabas.' (Oxfoid).

GRE, ** Gibbon's «Decline and Fail of the Roman Empire/ 7 Vols.

(Methuen, London).

HHW «Historians* History of the World/ 25 Vols. (Th* Tim»,

London).

HJ. » Tht Hibbtrt Journal. (Constable: London).

IA. « Ha&rat «Abdullah Ibn-i-'Abbas. (D. 68 A.H./688 C.E.) (A

companion and cousin of the Prophet).

IQ. « Ibn-i-Q.utaiba. (D. 276 A.H./890 C.E.) Author of «Arabic

Glossary of the Holy Our'an/

JE. — 'The Jewish Encyclopedia/ 12 Vols. (Futik and Wagnalls,

New York).

IX. — Lane's *Arabic-English Lexicon/ 8 Vols. (Williams and Norgate,

London).

LSK. «. Lane and Lane-Poole's «Selections from th« Kuran/ (Trubner,

London).

M.A. « Mawlana Mohammad «Ali : (D. 1349 A.H./ 1 931 C.E.) Indian

Muslim leader. (Not to be confused with his namesake of

Lahore and a translator of the Qur'an). The references are to

his unpublished work, 'Islam: The Kingdom of God' (since

published as «My Life—A Fragmen t' by Sh. M. Ashraf,

Lahore)

.
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NSBD. — A New Standard Biblc Dictionary (Funk & Wagnalls Co.,

Now York),

NSD. ^ 'New Standard Dictionary o f the English Language/ 4 Vols.

(Funk and Wagnails, New York).

NT. ~ The New Testamen t,

O I\ ^ The Old Testament.

PCL » Tylor's 'Primitive Cutture/ 2 Vols. (Mmray, London).

Rgh. » Al-Raghib al-Asfaham\ Husain b. Muhammad, Al-MufradSt fi
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RV. — Revised Vesion of thr» Bible,

RZ. « Imam FakhrwJdln RazT. (D, 659 A.H,/120r> C.E.K Well-kiiown

coinmentator of the Holy Qut'&n.

SOED. ^ 'Shorter Oxford English Dictionary/ 2 Vols. (Oxford).

SPD, = Sale's 'Preliminary Discourse to the Translation of the Koran/

prefijced as Introduction tb Wherry's 'Commentary on the

Kuran/ 4 Vols, (Trubner, London).

Th. Maulana Ashraf (AlT ThanaW (B. 1280 A.H./1864 C. E.).

Urdu translator and commentator of the Holy Our'an,

UHW. « Hammerton's 'Universal History of the World', 8 Vols.

(New York).

VJE. ^ ValUntine's 'One Volume Jewish Encyclopedia/ (London).

WGAL. » Wright's 'Grammar of the Arabic Language,' 2 Vols.

(Cambridge).

Zm. ~ Jar-uUah Zamakhshari (D. 538 A.H./U44 C. E.) Com-

mentator of the Holy Qnr*an.



PART VII

83. (crjfsll . . . tel j) And when they1 hear2 what has been sent down

to the messenger thou seest3 their eyes overflow with tears* because of the truth

they have recognised. 6 They say: our Lord! we believe; 6 so write us down with

the witnesses.7

84. (cjJLJI . . . UUj) And why should we not believe in Allah" and

in what has come down to us of the truth ? And we long that our Lord will enter

us9 with the righteous people.

85. (»#^1 ... ^ U t) Therefore Allah will reward them, for what they

said, with Gardens beneath which,rivers flow as abiders therein Such is the

recompense of the well-doers.

86. (^1 . . . ct^j) And those who disbelieved and belted Our signs,

they shall be the inmates of the Flaming Fire.

SECTION 12

.^ST
:
y (crjad\ . . . \* l) O you who believe I forbid not10 to yourselves the

good things11 Allah has allowed to you," and trespass not; 1* verily Allah does

not love the trespassers. 14

1. The refcrrnce is to the good-natured Ghristians of the Prophet's time.

who eventually became converts to Islam.

2. (as it is read out to them).

3. (O Prophet!).

4. (generated by the tenderness of their emotion), That the physica! side

of the tender emofton specially involves the lachrymal organs is a commonplace with

the students of psyehology. 'The lachrymal organs—glarfd and sac—are sperifkally

affected under the tender feeling.' (Bain, Mental Scienee, p. 241). 'The cireulation

is accelerated by joy and tenderness, as is proved by the shtning of the eyes. The
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v appearance of tears .... would be the natural consequence.* (Ribot, Psychology of

Emoiions, p. 236). ^ ^
5. (in this new Dispensation). Cf. the OT. 'For all the people wept*

when they hoard the words of the Iaw.
J
(Ne. 8 : 9).

6. And thenceforih they wcre Muslims.

7. (to the truth of the holy Prophet and the Holy Qur'an).

8. (as tbat belief is tanght in the Ojur'an).

9. (in the Paradiso).

10. (unto yourselves by taking vows).

11. (whether they be articles of food, or of clothing, or any other lawful

pleasurcs),

12. Some well-meaning Muslims, imitating certain self-denying Christians,

had vowed not to partake of delicious foods and to abstain from going in to their

wives. This the holy Prophet strongly disapproved, declaring that he would have no

monks and ascetics in Islam. The Quranic verse is also directed at such persons.

13. (the bounds of the Divine Law, by either forbidding the lawful or

allowing the forbidden).

14. Thcre is no sense and no merit in self-imposed vows of penance and

abstinence unless they be in sCrict accordance with the rules set up by the Revelation.



V. Swat-ul-Mrida

1 — ^^'^ r

88. . . ,
l/j) And eat of that with which Allah has provided you

as lawful good;15 and fear Allah,' 6 in whom you are believers.

89. (jj . . . ^JtV) Allah shnll not take you to task 1 ' for 18 the vain in

your oaths; 11 but He shall take you to task for what your oaths make binding.10

Its atonement21
is the feeding of ten poor men with the middle sort" of that with

which you feed your household, or the clothing of them orthefreeing of a slave;"

but he who cannot afford," for him is a fasting of three days." That is the

atonement of your oaths when you have sworn," and bear in mind your oaths,"

Thus" does Allah expound to you His commandments,2, that haply you may

return thanks.80

90. (ojAk; . . , l^l) O you who betievel wine31 and gambling" and

stone altars" and divinmg arrows" are only an abomination, a handiwork of

Satan; so shun it, that haply you may thrive.

15. (and do not forbid them to you as an act of merit).

16. (who alone bas a righl to allow this and to forbid that).

17. (in this world ; and so He has not instiluted any cxpiation).

18. i. for the violation of,

19. jJ applied to spoech is 'nought; of no account'. Vain oaths arc those

that are rash, unpremeditated and without design. See P. II, 490.

20. t. oaths of a promissory charaeter, which are a sort of pledge

referring to the future al* in lel t^aU signifies *ratification*.

21. im e., of these deliberate oaths.

22. i. e.
t
with the average ; with what is neither prodigal nor niggardly.

23. i. e. t
freeing ofabeliever from slavery. lij is *by a synecdoche, a

slavc, male and female ; and a captivc And Uj released a slave or a

captive.' (IX).

24. (access to these alternatives).

25 (in succession).

26. (but are not going to fulfil them).

3—
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27. 'so that no unfulfilled oath may go uncxpiatcd.' (Th).

28. in this wise way.

29. i. all other commandments. o l T is here obviously statutes, oi di-

nances or commandments, not signs or tokens.

30. t. (to Him for these acts of Grace and VVisdom).

31. J- includes all incbriating liquors. Wine is considered a sacrcd drink

among thc Jews. Far from being forbiddcn it is an integral part of their roligious

festivities. As 'wine gladdens the heart of men' and forms an important olcment in

a festive meal, it has been ordered that 'our meal on thc cvo of Sabbath and Festival

should bogin with a cup of wine in honour of the day, and that mention should

be madc of thc holiness of the day beforc partaking of the wine. Tho Kidduah

consists of two blessings : one over the wine, and one that refers to the holiness of

the day.' (Fricdlandcr, The Jewisk Religian, p. 341). The Bible condemns it not

as such but only its abuse, and goes as far as to say that 'it chccreth God arid man.'

(Judg. 9: 13) Drunkenness had been, and is, the bane of many civilizations,

ancient and modern, not excluding the religious classes. The evidence, in fact,

fchows that the vice 'was never absent from the Church nor from its clcrgy, and that

it attained enormous proportions among the latter in our own islands, and in the 8th

and 9th centuries on the continent also.' (DGA. I, p. 585). The place that wine

occupied amidst the staple articles of food in the NT times is well shown by the fact

that, in the case of a fire on the Sabbath day, only three necessaries of life were to

be rcscued, viz., a basket of loaves, a cake of dricd figs and ajar of wine.' (EBi. c.

1569) See also P. II, nn. 438, 440.

32. 'A passion confined to no race or country, to no rank of society, to no

planc of civilisation.*' (ERE. VI, p. 170). includes all games of chnnce. By

these two total prohibitions, the holy Prophet of Islam 'did much to abolish, once

and for all, over the vast regions that own his sway, two of the worst and mos

irremediable evils of European society—evils to the intensity of-which tfre-Christian

governmcnts of the ninetecnth century are hardly yet begirining 'to awake/

(Bosworth Smith, op. cit. 258.) See also P. II, nn. 439, 440.

33. 'In Arabia, where saerifice by fire is almost unknown, we find no

proper altar, but in its place a rude pillar or heap of stones, beside which the vietim

is slain, the blood being poured out over the stdne or its baso .... The sacred

stones, .... are called ans&b, i. e., stones set up, pillars.' (Robertson Smith, Religion

ofthe Semites, p. 281). See also P, VI, n. 163.

34. See P. VI, n. 165.



V. Surat ul-Mrida 5

: JJitjl ^O^Su^cll

91. (jji^. . . . Satan only seeks to breed enmity35 and spite38 among

you37 by means of wine3* and gambling39 and would keep you from the remem-

brance of Allah and from prayer; 40 will you not then desist?41

92 . . . Obey Allah and obey the messenger,48 and

beware;43 and if you turn away, then know that upon Our messenger rests only

the plain preaching. 44

93. (ce^l . . . ^J) No si n is on those who believe and work righteous

works for what they have eaten45 so long as they abstained 4* and believed

and worked righteous works* 7 and shall again abstain49 and believe,49 and shall

aga/n abstain50 and do well; and Allah loves the weil-dcers.

SECTION 13

94. (^I . . . ^ l) O you who believel Allah shall surely test you" with

aught of the chase" which your hands and your lances may reach," in order

that Allah may know54 whoever fears Him unseen;" but he who will trespass"

thereafter,*7 for him is a torment afflictive.

35. (in your behaviour).

36. (in your breasts).

37. (and thus subvert your solidarity).

38. 'The close relationship of alcoholism and crime is well known ; 'and

the statistics of Baer, Kurella, Gallavandis, and Sichart, show that from 25 to 85

per cent of all malefactors are drunkards/ (JE. I, p. 333). 'There is universal

testimony as to the close relationship between excessive drinking and breaches of the

moral law and the laws of the State. This is a direct consequence of the paralysis

of the higher faculties, intellectual and moral, and -the resulting free play given to

the lower inclinations.' (ERE. I, p. 301). 'Alchohol belongs to a family of

poisonous chemicals. Its theoretic food-value is of no use in practical dietetics. It

is never a stimulant. It has a sedativc drug-action in moderate doses, and a narcotic

poison-action in excess .... Its use as a beverage is physiologically unsound,

economically disastrous, socially disruptive, and materially poisonous!' (Dastur,

op. rit., pp. 108-109).



6 Part VII

39. The devastating resulls of the gambling on a large scate are too patent

to bc dwelt on at lenglh. And as to the ethics, ev^n according to iheEuropean mora-

Jists, gambling is nothing shorl of robbery by mulual agreement. (See ERE. VI,

p. IGG). Gambling houscs are almosl everywhere notorious centres of crime and

prostitution. 'Sexual activity/ as observed by a German writer, l
is often combinnd

with gambling, as is anything which will induce a State of high nervous excite»ment\

And gambling, rcmarks another observer, grnerally Heads to other excesses—little

good comes from castly got money ; one is in the mood for pleasure, and he who

loses sceks to drown ti is care—and so takes refug* in both vvine and woman/ Says

an Englisli chronicler spuaking of the llth century England :
— 'Suicide was a

thing that happoned very often diiring this extraordinary period as the result of

heavy betung ; and wild extravagance was not confined to the young men, fur tho

old gamblors were the most inveterato and the most reckless of the time. Staid

statesmen lost as heavily and as madly as the raw striplings; and the insidious

disease spiead to the womcn .... Among the women gamblers the greatest tragedy

was that many of them paid the debts which they could not mect i n cash by the

sacrifice of their honour. 1 (EMK, V, p. 2386). And who has not heard of the

ancient Indian king Yudhisthira playing away all his wealth and kingdom, and

finally his brothers, himself and his wife Drupidi, in a gaine of dice ?

40. (which is the highest form of the remembrance of God).

41. (from such pernicious practices when their abominable nature has

become apparent).

42. (in all their commandments). See V. V, n. 203.

43. (of infringing their statutes).

44. (of Our message; and that duty he has performed to the full).

45. (of things lawful in their days). The verse refers to the case of those

Muslims who were dead before wine and gambling were declared forbidden, and
who naturally had not abstained from them, altogether.

46. i, e.
t
far from being sinners, they were wont to abstain from things

forbidden in their days.

47. This presupposes their fear of God and their faith in Him.
48. (from a thing now forbidden but hitherto declared lawful).

49. (in all the Divine commandments, great or small).

50. (from it, if once more a thing now lawful is declared forbidden).

51. (in the near future).

52. i. e., by offcring you plenty of it, while you are in pilgrims' garb and
thus barred from the chase.

53. i. e., game at close quarters ; within reach of your hands and your
lances.

54. (demonstrably).

55. (and does not succumb to the temptation of hunting birds and beasts

when closely surrounded by them),

56. (the bounds of law in this respect).

57. i, e. t after the gaming is declared forbidden.



V. SOrae-ui-Mr/cfa 1

95. ((.tol . . . y.) O you who befievel do not kill chase while you

are in a state of sanctity," and he among you who kills it wittingly, h/s compen-

sation is the like" of what he has killed, in domestic flocks,* which two equitable

persons*1 among you will judge: an offering brought to the K'aba;*1 or as an

expiation the feeding61 of the needy, or its equivalent in fasts" that ha may taste

the enormity of his deed." Allah h*as pardoned what is past" but he who
returns," Allah shall take retribution from him;" verily Allah is Mighty, Lord of

Retribution."-*

96, {cjjt£ . . . Allowed to you" is the game of the sea and its

eating: a provision for you and for the caravan.6*-* And forbidden to you is the

game of the land70 while you are in a state of sanctity. And fear Allah to Whom
you shall be gathered.

97 * (fl* . . . >f) Allah has made the K'aba, 71 the Sacred House," a

maintenance73 for mankind, and so a/sou the Sacred Month,74 and the offering

and the vfctim garlanded." That is in order that you may know7' that Allah

knows all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and that Allah is

knower of everything.73

98 • {(Tj . • Know that Allah is Severe in chastising 7* and that

Allah fs Forgiving» Merciful."

58. See P. VI, n. 139.

59. t. equivalent in value.

60. See P. VI, n. 136.

61. i. r, persons of integrity, honour and experience.

62.
f
as a proper noun, with the definite article, signifies the Sacred

House; the square, or cubic, building in the centre of the Sacred Mosque in

Makka ; said to be so called because of its square or cubic form, or because of its

height and its square form. (LL) See P. I, nn. 563, 578.

63. (for the value of that a nimal).

64. One fast computed as equivalent to the feeding of one pauper.
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65. The purport of the entire passage is that thc offcnder, by way of

tompensalion, shall bring an offering to the Sanctuary o f Makka, to be slain there

and distributed among the poor, of some domeslic or tame auimal, cqual in value to

the wild animal hc has killed ; such as a shecp i n Heu of an antelopc. And this

value is to be adjudgcd by two prudent and competent persons. Or the ofTender

shall give a quantity of food to thc poor eqtial in value to the antrnal-ofTeririg. Or

else, hc shall fast a proporlionate numbcr of days. (Bdh).

66. i. e.
y
previous either to this particular revclation or to the prohibition

of hunting while in the state of sanctity.

67. (to the offence after this express injunction).

68. (for his persistent disobedience).

68-A. See P. 111, n. 220.

69. (while yet you are in the state of sanctity).

69-A. Notably the seafarers.

70. i. e., the calching of it, which docs not necessarily imply the eating of it.

71. A massive stone building, oblong in size, 55 ft. in length, 45 in brcadth,

and with height a little above the length, standing in the middle of an open

parallelogram of about 500 ft. by 530 ft. known as the Sacrcd Mosque, and having

a door 7 ft. from the ground. See n. 62 above.

72. (to which due reverence is to be paid). See P. I, nn. 563, 566

73. t. e. t a source of maintenance ; an asylum of security.

74. t. em> of like sanctity.

75. (of Zul-Hijja in the second week o f which the cereinonies o f the

Pilgrimage are performed).

76. (to mark them as olferings to God)

.

77. (by reflecting on the perfections of these Divine teachings).

78. i. e. j His knowledge of everything, big or small, is perfect. Inciden-

tally this repudiates the foolish doctrine of certain Greek philosophers that God has

knowledge of 'universals' only, and not of particulars.

79. i. e.
t
strict in enforcing respect for His commandments and in chastis-

ing those who violate what He has sanctified.

80. (so hasten to ask His forgiveness).

81. (so turn to Him in repentance and beseech His mercy).
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99. (j^5j . . .
U) Naught.rests on the messenger save the prea-

ching,82 and Allah knows what you disclose" and what you hide.84

100. (jjJk; . . . J») Say thou: 85 equal are not the foul 86 and the pure47

even though the abundance of the foul may please thee.88 So fear Allah, 89 O
men of understanding! that haply you may thrive.

SECTION 14

101. . . t \X) O you who believe! ask not of things which if

disclosed to you, may annoy you, and if you ask of them while the Qur'an is yet

being revealed, they may be disclosed to you. 90 Allah has pardoned that/1 and

Allah is Forgiving, 98 Forbearing. 03

102. . . . Surely people have asked questt'ons9i before you,

and were then found disbelieving therein. 96

103. (O^Uw . . .J*r U) It is not Allah who appointed»6 aught of the bahira9?

or the sa'iba98 or the wasila" or the ha"m;1M but it is the disbelievers who have

fabricated a lie against Allah,101 and most of them do not reflect.

82. (of Our mes&age; and that duty He has performed to the full).

83. (by words and deeds)

.

84. (in your hearts) i. e., your secret thoughts and inner feelings.

85. (O Prophet!).

86. i. etf that which is disapproved of and condemned by God.

87. t. e., that which wins His approval.

88. (seeing that it is displeasing to God and yet so abundant O reader !)

*-<U*l is inducing or exciting one to wonder and astonishment mixed with admira-

tion.

89. (and seek His goodwill).

90. This anathematizes frivolous questioning on the part of the ignorant

Arabs, sometimes merely to abate their idle curiosity, sbmetimes arising out of a

false sense of piety.
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91. t. c, H** has overlooked much questioning so far, so be now mindful of

the fuLun».

92. (so H« has forglven your past mlsdeeds i n this respect).

93. (so not deceiv*»d, if Hc, eveti in thc future. does not award imme-

diate punishmtrnl in ihis world).

94. (of their prnphcts).

95. (by paying not the slighlest hwd lo the arrswers returned by the

ptophcis). Cjt the NT:—*Art thou thc Christ ? tell us. And he said unto thew,

If I lell yon, ye will not b^lieve.' (Lk. 22: 67).

96. (as imaginfd by the pagan s).

97. i. moLlH'r-camel whose milk was dedtcuied by the pagan Arabs to

their gods. 'Bahira was the namc givcn to a catncl whtch had had t*»n young ones,

her car vvas thcn slit and she was tnrncd loose to fe»?d. VVhcn she died her flcsh was

eatcn by thc men only, the womcn being forbidden to touch it.' (Palmer).

98. i. ff., a camel, turned loose, as a consecratcd animal, to feed and

uenipted from common serviccs. 'Saiba signifies inert»Iy a camel turned loose, hcr

being so turned out was generally in fulfilment of a vow.' (Palmer).

99. 'Waslla was a term applied to any cattle, including sheep and goats,

and generally m*»ant a beast who had brought forth a male and female at the

scventh parturition.' (Palmer).

100, t. e., thc dcdicatcd stallion. 'Harn was stalliou camel which after

begetting ten young ones was turned loose/ (Palmer).

101. (that He would bc pleased with these superstilions) i. these supers-

titious rites are no ordinances of God, but the inventions of foolish pagans.
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104. (<jj^h . . .
Mj) And when it la said to them: come to what Allah

has sent down and to thc messenger, they say; 1M enough for us is what we
found our fathers on. ,w What: even though their fathers knew not aughtltsi nor

were guided.105

105. (jjUJ . . . \X) O you who believei on you rests the case of your-

selves;"8
it cannot harm you as to whoso strays so long as you keep yourse/ves

guided.107 To Allah is the return of you all;
108 then IHe will declare to you what

you were wont to work. 10i

106. (^jfVi
. . . ^i) O you who believei the testimony among you,310

when you are face to face with death, at the making of a bequest1J1 shall be that

of two equitable persons112 from among you, or two others from among those not

of you,113
if you be journoying in the land and death afflicts you.114 You should

detain the twain 115 after the prayer,116 if you 117 be in doubt,118 and they should

swear by Allah aff/rm/ng: we shall not barter119 it for a price," even though he121

be a kinsman,122 and we shall not hide the testimony of Allah, 1" lest we should

be of the sinners.124

102. (in sheer self-complacency).

103. To most of the polytheistic peoples, Hke the Arab pagans, religion is

not a matter of sound reason and Divine Revelation, but a mero usage—a set of

rites and dogmas handed down from the fathers to the sonsl

104. i. e.
t never based their faith on sound reason.

105. (by Divine Revelation).

106. (primarily and in the first place). The first and foremost duty of

every individual is to save his own soul, and not to be unduly worricd over others.

Cf, the NT:—'Let every man prove his own work, and then shall he have rejoicing

in himself alone» and not in another. For every man shall bear his own burden/

(Ga. 6:4, 5).

107. i. so long as you keep to the path of right and virtue, and do /our

duty to others by persuading them to follow the course of rectitude, it matters little
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to you if they persist in their course of wickcdness and wilfut disobedience.

108. 'So do not lose paticnce if the culprits do not immediatcly get their

deserts.' (Th).

109. (and shall judge cach accordingly).

110. (in thc matter of bcquests).

111. The injunclion to appoint executors is only advisory or recommenda-

tory, not obligatory.

112. i. i. y
men of honour and integrity.

113. i. e.
t
other than thc Muslims.

114. (and no Muslim cxecutors are available).

115. (in order to prevent any influence being brought to bear upon thcm.)

116. Preferably after the afternoon (
(asr) prayer, but the hour of any other

prayer vvould serve equally well if there is a sufficient gathering. The addrcss is to

the men of authority among the Muslims.

117. (O heirs of the deceased !)

.

118. (as lo the truth of the executors* staternents).

119. t', e. y
our evidence.

120. i. e, t
for a bribe.

121. i. e.
t
the beneficiary.

122. (of ours, and his intei ests may bc served by our evidence).

123. i. e., thctrue evidence, as enjoined by God.

124. The object of all this is obviously to eliminate the chances of false

evidence in the matter.
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i— u&w&mi&i& -

107. (cM ... oli) (f then it lits upon you that the twain had been

guilty of a sin,125 two others126 should take their127 place1M*from amongst those

who were sinned against, 1" the two nearest of kin,"° and they should swear by

Allah affirming;1*1 our testimony is worthier of credit than their testimony and we
have not trespassed,1" for then we would have been among the wrong-doers.

108. (tfii-ffl . . . ^Ji) That should make it more likely that their testimony

would be according to the fact thereof, 188 or they shall fear that other oaths 1"

would be admitted after their oaths.135 And fear Allah189 and hearken 1" and

Allah doos not guide a wicked people.138

SECTION 15

109. (vjc^ ••<-<) B™*™ of the Day wfien Allah will gather the

messengers and say lo them: 1" how were you answered? 140 They will say: no

knowledge have we;141 verily Thou. only Thou, art the Great Knower of things

hldden»*

125. (ofperjury).

126. (from among the heirs, aftor the executors have been called upon to

produce their witnesses).

127. t. the executors, who are dcfendants now.

128. (as plaintifTs).

129. i. e. t
from among the heirs against Whose interests the executors are

now known to have commjtted sin.

130. (to the deceased testator in claims of inheritance).

131. 'The proccdure was followcd in an actual case in Apostle's life-time.

A man from Medina died abroad, having made over his goods to two friends, to be

delivered to his designated heirs in Medina. They, however, kept back a valuable

silver ctip. When this was found out, oaths were taken from those who knew, and

justtce was done.' (AYA).
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132. (the bounds of truth).

133. i. e. 3 true to the language and intention of thc tcstator.

134. t. f. t
oaths, by the heirs contradicling and rebulting th* executotV

oaths.

135. (which fear would detPr the ex«cutors from uttering falsthoods).

136. fO bclievers, one and all! by slicking to ih* iruth and not having

recourse to pr*vartcation of any sorl vvlmtevpr).

137. (to his lavvs and commandmMUs).

138. i', e. y a peaple given to violating His laws and commandments i n this

world.

139. (in thc prcsence of thcir rebcllious pcoples).

140. (by your peoplo when you preached toth^m).

141. (of vvhat was in their minds while we were alive, nor of what and how

they wtMe going to believe and act after onr tleftth).

142. (so also of how ihey perverted and mutilated our Message after us).
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«tirta*

110. (cz? ... j') CV/ fo /n/intf when Allah will say: O 'Is5, son of

Maryam, remember My favour upon thee and thy motner1" when I aided thee

with the holy spirit,
1" so that thou spoke to mankind in the cradle145 and in

maturity,1" and when I taught thee147 the Book148 and wisdom and TaurSt and

the Injil,
14* and when 180 thou formedest out of clay as though the likeness of a

bird151 by My command 1" and thou breathedest into it and it became a bird,w by

My command,164 and thou healedest the born blind 1" and the leper1" by My
command; 157 and when thou causedest the dead to come forth15* by My com-

mand 18»; and when I restrained the Children of Israel from thee160 when thou

camest to themlel with evidences,168 and those of them who disbelleved said:

this"s is'but magic manifest.164

111. (j ,JL» ... ilj) Re-cafl when I revealed to the disciples:m believe

in Me and My messenger, they said:"* we have believed,187 and bear thou

wltness that verily we are Muslims."8

112. (,#.> . . .
il) Re-call when the disciples said: O 'lsa\ son of

Maryam, 1" can thy Lord send down178 to us some foodm from the heaven? He

said: fear Allah,1" if you are fndeed believers.

113. (c/Jf2lt . . . *^») They said: 1" we mean that we may'eat of it
174 and

we may set our hearts at rest"8 and we get assured174 that thou hast spoken

the truth to us177 and we should be178 its witnesses.178

143. Notice that it is God who as the Creator and Rulcr is conferring His

favours, and Jesus and Mary as creatures are honoured recipients of them.

144. (in a special way). For holy spirit see P. III, n. 7.

145. t. e., while yet an infant. 'Only one Evangelist, St. Luke, makes

any mention in his Gospol of the years between the great events that signalised

Christ's birth at Bethlehem and the day, some thirty years later, when He began

His public ministry. And even St. Luke only tells us of one happcning during that

time, the encounter with the doctors in the Temple when he was twelve years old.
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AU the act of his childhood and boyhood is dismissed in two short sentencos/ (The

CaihoHc Times, London, 14-1-46). See ?. III, n. 423.

146. See P. III, n. 424.

147. So Jesus (peace be on him !) was taught of God, even as our own
holy Prophet was.

H8. r e.
t
the revealed Books in general. The word is used in the gencric

sense.

149. (in particular)'. And so in ali these matters the man Jesus stood in

need of tutelage of God. "

150. (to generate conviction in the minds of thy audience).

151. i. e. j the form of a bird ; the counterfeit bird. *He also made figures

of birds which could fly, and of animals which could walk/ (Budge, op. cit.
t

Intro.

p. XXIX). See P. III, nn. 437 ; 438.

152. i. e., by the Divine will, and not by Jesus* own will.

153. i. e., a real Iive bird. 'On another occasion Jesus was said to have

been playing with some boys on the Sabbath, modelling birds, oxen, camels out of

clay. A Pharisee happened to pass by and after rebuking them for profan ing the

Sabbath proceeded, to their great grief, to destroy their handiwork with his foot.

When Jesus saw this He clapped His hands over the sparrow He had made and

nried, "Go ! Fly through all the world and live/' Immediately the clay sparrow

became alive and to the astonishment of the bystanders spread her wings and soared

up into the sky/ (The Catkolic Times, London, 14-12-45).

154. So all those mirarlcs were caused for Jesus, and not by him.

155. Cf, Mt. 9:27-30; Mk. 8: 22-25; Jn. 9: 1-7.

156. Cf Mt. 8: 3; LK, 17: 14, See P. III, n. 441.

157. t'. e. s by the sole will of the Creator, and not by that of His apostle or

messenger.

158. 'The earlier rationalism strove to extrude from the story of Jesus all

the miraeles .... The later rationalism draws a distinetion between the miraeles

of healing for which analogies ran be found elsewhere, and the "nature miraeles"

—

such as multiplying the loaves, raising the dead, walking on the sea" etc. The ,

former, or somc nf thom, a re retained as well-attested and historical ; the latter are

rejected. The dilennna is a p-?culiar one. For, on the one hand, the same records

preserve both classes of works with the same simplicity, direetness, and relevan<:e

;

on the other hand, the supposed distinetion is not grounded on objective seience,

but has becn created for the express purpose of dealing with the gospel story.

Science has not yet drawn any such line as this imaginary one.
J (ERE. VII,

pp. 513-14). «More than one legend tells us howJesus, out of His great love and pity

for mankind, recalled the dead to life. One day, as He was at play, Jesus heard

the sound of bitter wailing and on enquiring was told that it was a poor mother
weeping over her dead son. He thereupon hurried to the house, and touching the
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dcad child on the breast said, "I say to thee, live and give joy to thy mother."

.'The dcad boy opcned his eycs, lookrd up and smiled.' {The Catholic Times,

London, 14-12-45). See P. III, n. 442.

159. Notice the constant refrain :

(by My command/ emphasizing the

luirnanity of Jesns and deliberately combaiing the Christian idea of his divinity.

160. (Several times in thy lift», when they attempted to do violence to thee).

Cf. Jn. 8: 59; 10: 39.

161. 'Jesus did makc his appcal steadily and unwcariedly to Israel as the

people of God .... When he scnt out disciplcs to prcach in his name (alike the

twclve and the seventy), He commanded thcm to address "the lost sheep of the

house of Israel." ' (ERE, VII, p. 520). See also p. III, n. 450.

162. (of thy messengership). The word includes both arguments and

miracles.

163. (working of wondcrs and miracles).

164. According to the Jewish sources, 'Jesus learned magic in Egypt and

nerformed his miracles by mcans of it . - . . The accusation of magic is frequently

brought against Jesus/ (JE. VII, p. 171). 'The nearest approach to a defined

opinion about Him in the Talmud is the stateraent that "he practised magic and

deceived and led astray Israel/* * (ERE. VII p. 551). 'Now when the wise men
saw that all were brlieving in him, straightway they bound him fast and led him

before Helene, tho quecn, under whose hand was the land of Israel. They said unto

her, This man is a soreerer, and he deceiveth the worid.' (Schoufield, According to the

Hebrews
t p. 41).

165. ' (through you, O Jesus!) For ^Jy- see P. III, n. 458.

166. (to thee in reply).

167. (in thy Message and messengership).

168. Or 'we have surrenderod (to the behests of God)/
169. This form of address is to indicate that not even the elosest associates

of Jesus regarded him as anything but a human being born of a woman. 'Apart

from the Birth stories at the opening of Matthew and Luke (the exact stgnificance

of which in this respect is ambiguous) there is nothing in these three Gospels to

suggest that their writers thought ofJesus as other than human.' (EBr. XIII, p. 16).

170. 'Can thy Lord send down—' on the tongue of the believing disciples

only amounts to this : may there not be something in the Divine Plan to present

the oecurrence of such and such a miraele ?

171. »j.*U is not only 'a table with food upon it/ but also *food itself even

without a table' (LL). In the context, clearly it has no reference to *a table' at

all. It was only a miraele-of 'cooked heavenly food' that the believing disciples asked

for.

172. (and be not too free with asking signs and wonders frivolously).

173. (repudiating the implication of fun and frivolity).
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174. (and to bo blcsscd tbereby). This was thoir fust objcrtivo.

175. (by baving this additional ovidencc). This is their second reason.

] 76. (all the moro),

177. (as an apostlc o f God). Tlic greatcr the evidence, the firmer the

conviclion.

178. (bcfore othcrs ; and thus shall be better ablc to proselytize them).

This is Ihe third reason.

179. f. e., of thy miracle.
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:

- —i

114. (c^j'J 1
. . .

Jti) IsS, son of Maryam,'* said: Allah, our l_ord!m
send down to us some food 182 from the heaven, that it

183 may become an occasion

of joylB * to us~the first of us' 85 and the last of us1" - and sign from Thee;187

provide us Thou, 1 "8 and Thou art the Best of Providers.m
115 (cM . . ,

JU) Allah said: surely I am going to send it down to

you.JM but whoever of youm disbelieves 1" afterwards, I shall torment him wlth a

torment which I shall not do to any of My creatures19* of the worlds.

SECTION 16

116.
(VJ=UI . . . ilj») Rc-cafl 1 *' when Allah wHI say:"5 'lsa\ son of

Maryaml was it thou who said19' to the people:197 take me and my mother as

two gods1" beside Allah? 'Is9m will say; hallowed be Thou:*00 it was not for

me201 to say202 that to which I had no right; 2M had I said it, Thou wast sure to

know it
tM Thou knowest what is in my mind,206 and I

209 do not know what is

in Thy mind."7 Verily Thou, only Thou art the Great Knower of things hidden.

117. . . . cJliU) | said not to them aught save what thou badest

me: 208 worship Allah, Lord of me and Lord of yo u.
205

I was a witness over

them110 so long as I abode among them; 211 then when Thou tookest me212 up,

Thou hast been the Watcher,213 and Thou214 art a witness over everything.

180. (now satisfied that tliere was nothing disrespectful or arrogant about

the prayer of the disciples).

181. Very noticeablr is the fact that in the first and second Gospels the

word *Lord* is never used to doscribe Christ, though frequently used of God. (EBr.

XIII, p. 16).

182. (cooked, not raw).

183. i, e. t this cooked food descending from heaven.

184. (and pride), juc is not necessarily *a festival' or 'a periodical festival'

as generally mistranslatcd. It is 'an occurrence that befalls, or besides, one of that
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happcns to one/ or *the time of return of joy and of grief/ Thcrc is no allusion

here to the 'Last Snpper' or any other Christian legend.

185. i. e. y
those of the present generation, who are naturalty rejoiccd and

feel themselves honoured at this spccial mark of Divine grace.

186. i. those who shall come afier us, who shall be happy in the thought

that their fathcrs were the recipients of so distinguiuhed an honour.

187. (of my prophetic office and Thy favour, strengthening the faith of the

believers).

188. (with the food we are praying for).

189. i. e. y the sole fountain-head of all our sustenance.

190. i. t.
y
the disciples on whose behalf Jesus had prayed.

191. i. e. t of the people of Jesus.

192. Or 'disacknowledgeth.' (he behaved ungratefully) is literally the

antithesis of^=s& (he behaved gratefully). The warning is conveyed to thnse who

would fail short of their duty to a sign of God so elear and unambiguous.

193. i. e., any other people of the time. The meaning is that the penalty

of such an ofTender shall be worse than that of others.

194. (Oreader!).

195. (on the Day bf Judgmcnt).

196. (whilst thou wast living on the earth).

197. i. e. f
those who call themselves thy people; the Christians.

198. t', e. y
as objects of worship and adoration. The reference obviously is

to the cult of Mary or Madonna—Mariolatry—common to most Christians.

Compare the Angelical Salutation of the Roman Catholics :

—

'Holy Mary, Molher of God, pray for us sinners, now, and at the hour of

our death. Amen/
And their Angeleo Domini :

—

'Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.*

And the prayer of St. Bernard :

—

*0 most pious Virgin Mary ! . . . I cast myself at thy sacred feet, humbly

deploring my sins, and beseeching thee to adopt me for thy child, and

to take upon thee the care of my eternal salvation/

And this Litany of the Blessed Virgin :

—

'We fly to thy patronage, O Holy Mother of God ! despise not our peti-

tions in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers.*

And their Salve Regina :

—

'Hail ! holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and our

hope. To thee do we cry, poor banishrd sons of Eve ; to thee do we

send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.'

'Of thegrowth of the Marian cultus/ the existence of which is undisputed,

writes a modem Ghristian seholar 'alike in the East and' in the West,
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after thc dccision at Ephesus it would be impossible trace the

history Popular devotion gradually developed the entire system of

doctrine and practice which Protestan t controversialists are accustcmed

to call by the naine or Mariolatry.* (EBr. XIV, p. 1000).

Thc Anatolian aspiration, according to another distinguished scholar, was

to look for the divino nature ia a feminine personality, 'and this was

found at last in the idea of the "Moiher of God.,J
It was at Ephesus,

the city of the goddess, that the earliost proof is found of an established

cult of ihe Virgin Mary as thc Mother of God; and in the Gouncil

held at Ephesus in A. D. 43 1 this cult was definitely established as a

feature of the Orthodox ritual.' (ERE. IX, p. 908). See also P. VI,

n. 265.

199. (greatly hurt with thc blasphemous attitude of his so-called adherents).

'There is a great difFerence between the Christian religion and Christ's religion ;

between the structure of dogma ereeted by Greek philosophy on a Jewish soil, and

thc faith held by Christ himself;— the simple faith which every man can hold in

common with him/ (Baily Saunders, in the Introductory Note to Harnack's

Christianity and History, p. 15).

200. (from all these horrible blasphcmies), t. e., the very idea of my
partncrship with Thec is repugnant to me.

201. (as one who could have no possible doubt as to Thy uniquencss).

202. (and preach).

203. (either in reason or in revelation), i. e., a thing so palpably false and

so absurd in my moulh.

204. (and as there is no such thing in Thy all-comprehensive knowledge, it

is cicar that I could not have uttered any such blasphemy).

205. (and lies there unuttered ; much more dost Thou know what I have
uttered).

206. —a mere mortal ; a created being like others

—

207. (unloss told by Thyself ). This positively refutes and repudiates the

Christian doctrine that thc knowledge of Christ is coextensive with that of God.
'Our Lord as God is omniseient, smee this is a property of the Divine nature. This
is infinite knowledge/ (CD, p. 532)

208. —as befitted an humble servant and trusted messenger of Thee

—

209. 'Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only thou shalt serve.*

(Mt. 4 : 10 ; Lk. 4 : 8). See also P, VI, n. 526.

210. *. e. I could be aware of their words and deeds.

211. (as a living human being). And in the life-time of Jesus there was no
dogma either of Trinity or of Sonship.

212. (unto Thyself, whether alive, as at first, or dead, as thetimeofmy
death). See also P. III, n. 469.

213. (and I can have no knowledge at all as to how and why they strayed
from the path of Truth).

214. (and Thou alone).
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118. (^l
. . .

oi) Shouldst Thou torment them,2U then verily they are

Thy creatures316 and shouldst Thou forgive them,217 then verily Thou, only Thou,

art the Mighty,*18 the Wise. 5" 9

119. ' (^fcJI
. . .

Jttj Allah will say,220 this is a Day when their truthful-

ness"1 will benefit the truthful. Theirs shall be Gardens beneath wh ch rivers

flow; they shall abide there for ever. Well-pleased is Allah with them,22* and

well-pleased are they with Allah;2" this is an achievement supreme.82*

120. (jji . . . Allah's is the kingdom or the heavens and the earth

and whatsoever is therein and He is Potent over everything.

215. (for their infamous blasphemies).

216. (and Thou as their^Creator, Master and Owner hast every right to

deat with them as Thou pleasest). The English word 'creature' is, at such places,

more exprcssive of the Arabic jlp than its usual rendering 'servant' or 'bondman/

217. AU this is in repudiaiion of the Christinn dogmas of atonement and

judgment. lt is God alone who shall be the Judge and Arbiter on the Last Day,

and not any of His saints, prophets or apostles, nor Christ. Contrast this with the

polytheistic doctrine of the Church :
—'For as the Father raiseth up the dead, and

quickeneth them: even so the Son quickencth when He will. For the Father

judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment to the Son/ (Jn. 5 : 22). *Our

Lord, while aflirming His filial subordination to the Father .... yet declares that

He exerciscs the Father's whole power and authority :—the power to quicken those

dead in sin, the power to raise men from literal death at the Last Day, and the

power to judge the world.' (Dummelow, Commentary on the Holy Bible, p, 783-84).

218. i. e., Able to forgive one and all.

219. i. e.
3
only forgiving those who in accordance with Thy infinite wisdorn

and universal Plan have borne witness to Thy unity.

220. (after this discourse is over).

221. i. e.
s

their conformity to the true doctrines.

222. Which is the key to the highest and lasting bliss.

223. As a corollary to this, one may say that the true believer accepts the

life of the universe also with passionate happiness rather than in the drab, discoloured

way of stoic resignation.

224. f. achievement incomparable to any success in the world below.
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Surat-ul-Anam

The Cattle. VI

(Makkan, 20 Sections and 166 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassronate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 . (j^ juu
L . . . J-\) AU praise to Allah. 226 who created the heavens and

the earth 226 and made the darkness and the light, 227 yet those who disbelieve

. equalize others with their Lord.228

2. (djj£ . . . ^ He it is who created you of clay,228 and then

decreed a term430 a term determined331 is with Him232—and yet you waver.233

3. (jj-i^- ... j* j) He is Allah in the heavens and the earth. 334 He
knows your secret2" and your publishment230 and He knows237 what you earn. saB

4- s* ... \*j) And not a sign comes to them 238 of the signs of their

Lord, but that they have been backsliding therefrom.

225.. See P. I, n. 11.

226. (as aiso all other substances). He is the sole Creator, with no inter-

mediate agencies or sub-deities as supposed by certain Greek philosophers. This

also completely repudiates the Hindu conception of the universe, in which both

Heaven and Earth are regarded as gods, and as the parents of gods, even though

they are said to have been generated by gods. Sometimes one god,—Indra, or

Agni, or Rudra, or Soma—sometimes all the gods together, are said to have gene-

rated or created heaven and earth, the whole world; and the act of creating is

metaphorically expressed as building, sacrificing, or weaving.' (ERE. IV, p. 156).

See also P. II, n. 1 1 1, 1 13 ; XV, n. 117.

227. (as also all other properties). Both are created beings and God is the

source and Creator of both. This strikes at the root of dualism, and repudiates the
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position of those religions which hold light and darkness as uncreated beings existing

from the beginning, and that light is the creation of good gods while darkness is

associated with evil spirits. Cf. the OT:— 'I form the light and creato darkness.'

(Is. 45: 7).

228. (as objects of worship, attributing a co-partner or co-partners to Him),

t. e.
f
they are addicted to creature-worship ranging from fetishism—populating the

universe with a variety of gods and goddesses—to Christolatry or Mariolatry.

229. (through Adam, the first mari, O mankind !)

230. (of life for you).

231. (L e., the time o f Resurrection),

232. (alone), That time is known to Him only.

233. (Concerning Resurrection).

234. i. e,
t
no other God or co-God exists anywhcre in any form; there are

no separate 'Heaven-gods' and 'Earth-gods.'

235. t. e., what you seek to conceal.

236. t. what you openly profess,

237. (by your deeds).

238. i. e. j the rejectors of faith.

239. t. e. t of the portents of His glory; of the argumen ts supporting the

truth of His messengers.
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MO'»' .

n _— —

J

5. {oj.j^a . . .
Jii) Assuredly they befied the truth when it came to

them, so now there is coming to them the tidings of what they have been

mocking at.MC

6 * (olj^ . . .
j

11
) Have theyt4t not observed how many a generation

before them We have destroyed"* whom We had estabdshed on the earth as We
have not established you,2<* and upon whom We had poured"4 rainsitom heaven,

and beneath whom We had made the rivers flow"» ; yet We destroyed them for

their sins,*46 and We produced after them a generation of others.

7 - . . . Jj) And had We sent down to them a Book wrftten upon

parchment*" which they could have touched with their hands, even then those

who disbelieve would have said:"* this is naught but magic manifest.

8. (djjte . . .
l^tij) And they848 say: Why has not an angel"9 been

sent down to him?"1 Were We to send down an angel, the affair would have

been decreed,"* and they would not be respited.tu

9. (Oj-i . . . Jj) And had We made him**4 an angel,1" We would stiti

have made him a man,*99 and We197 would have confounded for them what they

have now been confounding.*89

10. (<JA>f~& . . . -d j) And assuredly mocked were the messengers before

thee ;**• then atM* what they scoffed beset those who had been mocking.*91

240. i. they shall soon come to realize the terrible punishment which they

are making a jest of.

241. i. r., theinfidels of the Prophet's time.

242. (by way of punishment) . The argumen t is from the history of the past

nations, great, strong and wealthy, but now completely vanquished.

243. t. We had endowed them with far greater power and prospeiity

than We have endowed you with.

244. t. very copious showers of rain which fertilized their soils abun-

dantly,

245. (in their cornfields and gardens). Or 'fertile streauu.'
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216. (in general, and llu: sin of polytheism in particular).

247. (O Prophet !) ^U»J literally is 'what one writcs tipon.* It was

parchment that was comrnonly used as writing material in the Prophet's lime.

248. (in sheer pugnacity).

249. i. e., the Arab pagans.

250. (whom wc coukl see and taik to).

251. t. the holy Prophet.

252. (Forihwith). i. their doom would have becn sealod. So it was an

act of mercy on the part of God that thcir demands wcre not complied with.

253. (to turn in repentance to God).

254. i. e.
y
Our messenger.

255. —who is by naturc invisible to human eye

—

256. (in form and appearance, as men cannot bear the sight of an angel in

his original form).

257. (as the ultimate cause of all causes).

258. i. e. , even then they would have been confronted with the same diffi-

culty which, according to them, is confronting them now.

259. (so the thing is not new in the history of the prophets and need not be

taken too seriouslyj O Prophet !) C/, the OT :
—'They laughcd them to scorn and

mockcd them/ (2 Ch. 30: 10). 'They laughed us to scorn and dcspised us, and

said, What is this thing that ye do?' (Ne. 2 : 19).

260. t. the judgment of God.

261. Cft the OT:—'But they mocked the mcssengers of God and despised

his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against his

peoplc, till there was no remedy/ (2 Ch. 36 : 16).
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L-— >Ag^g^aia^— J

SECTION 2

11. (cs^ii ... J») Say thou:"2 go about rn the land and see how has

been the end of the beliers."3

12/ (o>j) . . . J#) Say thou ; whose is atl that is in the heavens and the

earth? 2" Say thou ; Allah's. He has prescribed mercy for Htmself.845 Surely He

shall gather you together on the Day of Judgement, 6f which there is no doubt *•*

Those who have lost their souls" 7 shall not come to believe 2M

13 « ... J j) h 's is whatsoever dwells in the night and the day;1*1

and He is the Hearer, 170 the Knower. 271

14. {cSjiX\ ... J») Say thou: 572 shall I take for patfort any otherthan

Allah, the Maker273 of the heavens and the earth.274 H e feeds,876 and is notfed. 8"

Say thou: I am commanded that I be the first
277 who surrenders himself,278 and

that: be thou not of the polytheists.

15. (^fcj; ... J») Say thou: 178 verily I fear.2M ifl disobey my Lord, the

torment2*1 of a Mighty Day.

16. (,jjlt
. . . j.) From whom it is averted 1" on that Day. upon him

indeed He has had mercy; that"3
is a supreme achievement.

262. (to these blasphemers, O Prophet !)

263. t. e., Iook at the ruins of the disobedient nations with great and glorious

past.

264. t, all that extsts in Space.

265. (in dealing with those who repent; so coirie to believe in His Unity

and to profit by His mercy).

266. (and shall deal with each according to his deserts).

267. t. e. t those who have destroyed their souls by refusing to give their ear

to the Prophet, and thus wasting their innate propensittes to good.

268. t. they do not exercise their will to believe, however earnest may be

th,y preaching to them.
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269. t. all that exists in Time. So He is the Owner of whatever is in

Time as well as of whatever is in Space. See n. 264 above.

270. (of what you utter by mouth).

271. (of what you have in heart).

272. (to the polytheists, after this fresh enunciationof the doctrtne ofmono-

theism, O Prophet!)

273. i. e, s Creator out of nothing, by His mere alt-powerful Will.

274. The two most common objects of worship. 'Of all the phenomena of

nature the most universal is perhaps the sky . . . . No wonder that a phenomenon so

universal and so impressive should at an early date have mystified men with wonder

and awe and found a place in their religion/ (FWN. I, p. 19). And naturally in

the polytheistic mythology the earth is the counterpai t of the sky. *In mythology

the Earth, regardcd as a person, is often conceived of as the wife of the Sky-god.

We have seen that among the ancicnt Aryans of India the Sky and Earth were

thus personified as Husband and Wife under the names of Dyaus and Prithivi, the

father and mother of all living creatures.' (p. 316). Frazer, in his voluminous

work, gives minute and accurate detaiis of 'Sky-worship* in Vedic India, Iran,

Greece, Rome, Babylonia, Egypt, Ghina, Korea, Annam, Western Africa, Congo,

Southern Africa, and Eastein Africa, and of 'Earth-worship' in Vedic India,

Greece, Rome, Babylonia, Assyria, China, modern India, and in various parts of

Africa and America.

275. (all His creatures).

276. (by any, because He is Independent of all needs). According to the

crudities of the polytheistics peoples, the gods actualty consume the food and drinks

that are offered to them. The Babylonion gods, for instance, 'conceived of in such

human wise, knew thirst and hunger as did men, and had to be propitiated by drink

and food.' (Woolley, Abraham, p. 157). Also ERE. VI, p. 63; PC. II, p. 375.

Ghristian nations have gone one better. Leaving the stage of feeding one's gods far

behind, they unabashedly proceed to eat their god ! What else is their well-known

festival of Eucharist ? 'The Catholic Ghurch teaches that in the Eucharist, the

Body and Blood of the God-man are really, truly, substantially, and abidingly present

together with His Soul and divinity for the nourishment of souls, by reason of the

Transubstantiation of the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Ghrist, which

takes place in the unbloody sacriftce of the New Testamen t, i. the Mass.' (CD.

p. 345). And this is what is openly taught in the approved and authorised

Catholic Gatechism:

—

Q,. What is the Eucharist ?

A. The saerament of the body and blood, soul and divinity, of Jesus

Christ, under the appearance of bread and wine.

Q. Are both the body and blood of Christ under the appearance of

bread and under the appearance of wine ?
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A. Yes ; Christ is whole and cntire, true God and true nan, under the

appearance of each ?

Q. Are wc to believe that the God ofall Glory is under the appearance

o f our corporal food ?

A. Yes ; as we must also believe that the same God of all Glory

sufTered death under the appearance of a criminal on the cross ?

Q. How can the bread and wine become the body and blood of

Christ?

A. By thegoodness and power of God, with whom no work shall be

impossible.'

277. (among my nation).

278. (to God entirely) t. I am commanded to be the first and foremost

Muslim of my time.

279. (O Prophet ! t. e. t publish it to the world).

280. —even I, the infallible Prophet of God—
281. (prepared and meant for the rebeltious).

282. —as it shall be from every believing and dutiful person

—

283. t. e,, this deliverance from torment and being the object of Divine

mercy.
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17. U j»
. . . 0b) lf Allah touches them with harm,"4 there is none to

reverse it but He, and if He touch thee with goodm then He is Potent over

everything**6

18. (jj.il . . . yj) He2" is the Supreme above His creatures, and He*"

is the Wise, the Aware.

1 9. (dfjS . . . J»)
Say thou :

2M what thing is the greatest in testimony ?2M

Say thou: Allah is Witness between me and you,291 and this Qur'a"nMt has been

Revealed to me that I may thereby warn you and whomsoever it may reach

Would you indeed testify that there Is another god along with Allah? 294 Say

thou:"5
l
2M do not testify 857 Say thou:2M verily He is the One God, and I am

quit of what you j'oin with H/m. 2**

20. (Ojujj . . . &J&\) Those to whom We have given the BookMi recog-

nize himM1 as they recognize their own children ;

302 yet those who have lost their

souls will not believe.308

SECTION 3

21. (djM . . . <y>j) And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who

fabricates a lie against Allah391 or belies His signs?806 Verily the wrong-doers

shall notthrive. 806

284. (either in this world or the Next, O mati !),

285. (either in this world or the Next).

286. (and everyone ehe is powerless; so no false god can be of any avail to

thee,).

287. (in His infinite power).

288. (in His infinite knowledge and wisdom).

289. (O Prophet !) t. e.
t
ask these infidels.

290. t. e., whose evidence can be the strongest in deciding a case.

291. (in the matters of dispute between us).

292. (the incomparability of whose excellences in itself constitutes Divine

evidence)

.
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293. (of the punishment to be meted out to thc rebellious).

29*. (either as His co-equaI or sub-dcity or incarnation, O infidels
!)

295. (now that furtlier argumcntatinn with mcn of this pervcrse mentality

would bc futilc).

29G. (for my part).

297. (to a propos i tion so palpably absurd).

298. (O Prophet ! t. publish it to tlie world)<

299. (either as a Person or in His attributes).

300. The reference is to the Jews.

301. (as thc true Prophet of God by his description in their >oks). There

is little doubt, says a Christian biographer of the holy Prophet, that : le at least

among the Jews assured him that he might be, 'or even affirmed that bc was that

Prophet whom the Lord their God should raise up unto them of their brethren'

(Muir, op. p. 98). Some preferred to watch and wait, but 'some going further

bore a direct and unequivocaI testimony to his mission' (p. 99).

302. t. the prophets of their own race. The plural pronoun ^ in ^A?l

is used collectively, that is, not for individual Jews and their ofTspring, but for the

race of Israel.

303. See nn. 267, 268 above.

304. (aftirming what he ought to deny, such as the existence of gods and

godtings).

305. (denying what he ought to affirm such as the description of the holy

Prophet in the old Scriptures). 4

306. C/", the OT : 'Their sorrows shaU be multiplied that run after another

god.' (Ps. 16: 4).
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22. (o>^y . . .

f
j*..») And tet them beware the Day when We shall gather

them all
307 together, then We shall say to those who associated: where are your

associate-gods whom you have been asserting? 303

23. (t£jZ+ . . .f)
Then the,y will have no excuse but to say: SM by God

our Lord, we have not been associaters.310

24. (jjju . . . J&\) See! how they lied against themselves! 311 and then

these failed them what they had been fabricating.312

25. . . . j) And of them113 are some who hearken to thee,M «

and We have set veils" 6 over their hearts so that they understand it not,316 and in

their ears heaviness, and any sign317 though they may see, they will not believe in

it;
318 inasmuch as when they come to thee, they dispute with thee,31* Then those

who disbelieve say: this320 is naught but the fables of the ancients.321

26. (Cjjs* ...fj)
And322* they prohibit others from it,

3» and they"4

themselves withdraw from it, and they destroy not328 but their own souls, yet they

perceive not.

27. . . . } j) And couldst thou see when they shall be held over

the Fire; 3" and then they will say: 327 would that we were sent back3" to the

worfd and thts time we shall not belie the signs of our Lord and we shall be of

the believers.

307. i. e. t
the whole of mankind.

308. (as Our peers or equals).

309. L t. t
exclaim, by way of protest, in utter bewilderment.

310. On the very first manifestation of God's might and glory the infidels

will turn round on their most cherished beliefs.

311. This shows the weakness of their position subjectively or in point of

their own conviction.

312. This shows the weakness of their position objectively or in point of faet

and reality.

313. t. of these infidels of the Prophet's time.
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314. (when thou art reciting the Qjur'an, O Prophet!).

315. (because they are not seckers of truth at all, and they rcever mean to

profit by the Qur*an).

316. See P. I, n. 47 ff. ; P. XV, n. 122.

317. A more idiomatic rendering would be, *every one ofthe signs/

318 So periinacious arc they in their refusal to accept the truth

!

319. (O Prophet !) t. e., whenever they come to thee, instead of giving thee

a patient hearing, they come hut to dispute and wrangle with thee. Such is the

measure of their aversion to Islam.

320. i. the Holy Qur'an.

321. *jJ»L-l .... signifies, lies ; or falsehoods ; or fictions; or stories having

no foundation, or no right tendeney or tenor VI ^Uu V : such as we commonly tervn

legends: or wonderful stories of the anrtents.' A similar charge of 'borrowing from

the ancient Scriptures', basrd on a list of 'parallel passages' is still hurled at the

Holy Writ by a number of ieamed* Jews and Ghristians of the modern age—as

if that could be any proof at all of the falsity of the Qiir'an ! But it is something to

note that by now some of their own seholars have come to recognize the utter

hollowness of this charge. *Is a religion less true because it recognizes itself in other

garbs, because it incorporates in itself all that is best in the system which it expands

or supplants ? What if we found the whole Sermon on the Mount dispersed about

in the writings of the Jewish Rabbis, as we unquestionab!y find some part of it.'

(Bosworth Smith, op, cit. t p. 13).

322* —to mark their utter aversion to the Qur'an.

323. t. from believing in the Qur*an.

324. (in their folly).

325. (thereby).

326. (to be flung therein, O Prophet !).

327. i. e., cry in extreme anguish.

328. (into the world).
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28. (ujjjTJ ... J;)
Yea ! manifest has become to them" 29 what they had

been hiding.330 And werethey sent back831 they would surely revert to what was

prohibited to them; 832 and surely they are pe/fect Mars.3"

29. (o?j** . . .
I^li j) And they384 say: there is naught but the iife of this

world, nor are we to be raised 835

30. . . . ) j) And couldst thou see when they shall be held before

their Lord !

33« He will say: is this337 not real 338 ? They will say; 339 aye! by our Lord!

He will say: taste you then the torment,*40 for you have been disbelieving.

SECTION 4'

31. (djjjp. . j») Lost surely are those who belie their meeting with

Allah until when the Hour841 comes on them on a sudden, and they will exclaim,

Woe betide us, that we neglected it!" 2 while they will be bearing their burdens848

on their backs. Lo! vile is what they will bear.

32. (jjliJ . . . lo) And naught is the Iife of this world844 but a play8"

and a sports:846 and surely the abode of the Hereafter347 is better3" for those who
fear.849 Do you not then reflect?"

33. (ujjw? . , .
ji) We know well that surely what they say" 1 grieves

thee, but it is not thee352 they belie; 868 it is the signs of Allah the ungodly

gainsay. 854

329. (contrary to what they expected).

330. i. e. t the vileness of their actions.

331. (intci the world according to their destre).

332. So that their contrition even before the seatof Judgment is not sincere,

and signifies no change of heart on their part.

333. J used as corroborative 'is sometimes difficult to cxpress in English

except by emphasis on pronunciation ; as in ^ f J*- J <MU \ verily, or now surely,

he is a generous man.' (LL) Here the sense is sought to be convcyed by adding

'perfect*.
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334. i. e*y the Arab pagans.

335. Pagan Arabia was no less matcrialistic than superstitious. And

perhaps the greatest stumbling-block in its acceptance of Islam was this doctrine of

Resnrrection. *AU that •Muhammcd's opponents denied was the moral, and to their

minds absurd doctrine of the resnrrection and the other world.' (ERE. I, p. 672).

'The other world occupied a very small space in Semitic thought. Religion confined

itself to this life ; after death, it was held, even religion came to an end.' (Mcnzies,

History of Religion, p. 161)

336. (for Judgment, O Prophet !).

337. t. e.
t

life after death.

338. (and has in truth come to pass).

339. (and perforce admit).

340. (due to you).

341. (of death) i* UI is not only 'the resurrection' but also 'the death of

anyman.'

342. (in our lifetime).

343. (of sins and blasphemies).

344. (which alone the infidols consider as real).

345. (in being as unreal and»unsubstantial).

346. (in being as transitory and ephemeral).

347. (which the infidels deny).

348. (as being higher and more lasting).

349. (their Lord).

350. Cf. the OT: 'And mine age is as nothing before thee; verily every

man at his best state is altogether vanity. Surely every man walketh in a vain show.'

(Ps. 39: 5, 6). 'Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high degree are

a lie: to be laid in the balancc, they are altogether Hghter than vanity.' (Ps. 62 : 9)

351. (by way of unbelief and blasphemy).

352. (as a person, O Prophet!)-

353. (The allusion is to a saying of Abu Jahl). He is reported to have

said : 'Muhammad is certainly truthful ; he has never uttered a falsehood. We do

not impugn his honesty. What we stoutly deny is the message he claims to have

received from High above.'

Curiously enough, one finds about exactly the same sentiments regarding

the holy Prophet echoed and re-echoed by some of the modern and most finished

European seholars. Dr. Roberts, for example, while admiring his many noble

qualities, and above all 'his uprightness/ *his simplicity' and 'his unselfishness', finds

it difficult to defend him from being labelled 'an impious impostor' because of his

'fictious revelations.' (Roberts, op. cit. t p. 1)

354. (so do not grieve overmuch, O Prophet 1 it is We who shall deal our

affairs with them).
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34. (c^-JU . . . -dj) And messengers have assuredly been belied before

thee,3" but they patiently bore of which they were belied,'" and they were

persecuted, trll Our succour reached them."7 And none can alter the decisionsof

Allah; 3" and surely there has reached thee3" some tidings of the sent ones.,M

35. (t?M-l . . . j) And if their aversion is hard upon thee,**1 then

seek out, if thou canst an opening362 into the earth or a ladder to the heaven so

that thou mayest bring to them a sign."3 And had Allah willed,"4 He would
have assembled them3" one and a/f into the guidance,"6 so be not then thou of

the ignorant."7

36. (j^r^. . . . Iri) It is only those who hearken,M that respond.*" And
as to the dead, Allah will raise them and thereafter to Him they will be returned.*70

37. . . , And they say: why871
is not a sign17* sent down

upon him from his Lord? 373 Say thou : verily Allah is able to send down a sign; 174

yet most of them know not.378

38. (ojj&m . . . Uj) And there is not an animal on the earth,7i or a fowl377

with its two wings but are communities like you.*7* And We have not been

remiss in respect of aught in the Book; 37i then unto their Lord they*" shall be

gathered.

355. (so this opposition by thy people is nothing novel).

356. (so the plain course for thee also is to remain patient).

357. (at long las t, which made them victorious and vanquished their

enemies).

358. i. e.
t
His decrees and promises.

359. (through the Our'an).

360. (and of the Divine aid they received). The passage means : thou hast

been already aequainted with the stories of the former prophets : what persecutions

they underwent at the hands of their own people, and lastly how God punished their

enemies, according to His unalterable promise.

361. (on account of thy excessive solicitude for them).
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362. (whereby tliou inayest penetrate into the inward parts of thc earth).

363. (such as they desire from bowels of the earth or from above the skies).

The holy Prophet in his irrepre»sible eagerness for the conversion and salvation of

his worst persecutors, sometimes longed for particular tniracles and wonders, named

and specified by the pagans, to bc performed. The reply of the Qur'an in cffect

is: if so many sigris and (fvidences had failed to carry conviction to these rnalcon-

tents, where was the good of effccting specific miracles and wonders ?

364. (in His infinite wisdom and in conformity with His universal Plan).

365. (on thc right patli).

366. (but His Plan is that oniy those shall find guidance who would seck it).

367. (now that the Divine Scheme is revealed).

368. (to the call of the Messenger with' an open heart and with fairness of

mind). That is the cardinal Divine Iaw of guidance.

369. (to the call of the truth).

370. (for retribution). So the infidels are sure to be visited by the judgment

in the Hereafter, and none should be lulled into the comforting thought that they

have escaped punishment in this world.

371. 1/ ) is 'wherefore', not *unless' as generally mistranslated. lif ^JU V )

means, Wherefore didst not do thou such a thing ? and ljj*J*i."V ) means,

Wherefore wilt not thou do such a thing?' (LL)

372. (such as we desire).

373. (by way of giving a visible demonstration to his apostleship). Cf. the

NT : 'A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign ; and there shall no

«ign be given unto it, but the sign of the prophet Jonah.* (Mt. 16: 4). *And he

sighed deeply in his spirit, and saith, Why doth this generation seek after a sign ?

verily I say unto you, There shall no sign be given unto this generation. And he

leftthem. (Mk. 8: 12)

374. 'A sign' signifies 'any sign', *any wonder*.

375. (the consequence of what ihey ask) me.. if miracles were to be per-

formed to order, and the infidels still refused to believe, immediate death and

destruction would be their doom.

376. (and on the sea).

377. J UU is anything flying, whether bird or insect.

378. (in this respect, that they also would be raised after their death and

made to stand before God).

379. (of Our eternal decree) t. e.
t
everything is registered in our Tablet of

Knowledge).

380. i, t., men and animals all.
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39. (fiz* . . . And those who belie Our signs are deaf"1 and
dumb,382 in darkness.383 Allah sends astray384 whom He will,*" and He puts on
the right path whom He will.886

40. (cjiJL* . . . j*) Say thou; look you now: were Allah's torment to

come upon you,817 orthe Hour come upon you, would you then cry to other than

Allah,888 if you are truthful?389

41. (ofjS . . . J)) Aye! to Him alone you would cry,m and if He willed,

He would remove that for which you cried to Him, 8" and you would forget at

that time what you now join vith Him.

SECTION 5

42. . . . jib) And assuredly We sent Messengtrs unto com-
munities before thee,8" then"* We seized them with adversity3»4 and distress,11'

that haply they may humble themselves.8 *6

43. (OjLaJ . , , Wherefore did they not, when the affliction upon

them came from Us, humble themselves?397 But their hearts became hardened 8*8

and Satan made fair-seeming to them what they were wont to do.,M

44. (jj-L ... U») Then when they forgot that of which they were

reminded,4* We opened upon them the doors of everything,401 until when they

boasted of what they were given,401 We seized them on a sudden, and lo! they

were dumbfounded,

45. (c4Jt . . . ^iaii) Then the people who cpmmitted wrong4M were cut

off completely. And alt praise is to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. 404

381. (to the calloftruth).

382. (in dcclaring truth).

383. (profound and manifold).

384. (in consequence of his own misuse of his discretion).

385. (in conformity with His Universal Plan),
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386. (out of His grace and mercy).

387. (as it came upon generations of old).

388. (for hfilp and deliverancc).

389. (in respect ofyour belief in other deities) i. e., if consistent and honest

in your profession you must call upon those other deities and not upon God in

moments of extreme danger and afHiction.

390. (as is evidenced every day when you arc confronted with serious diffi-

cuhies).

391. (to deliver you from).

392. (O Prophet!).

393. (when those peoplcs rejected them).

394. (such as famine and scarcity). ,1-t has special reference to poverty.

395. (such as diseases and mortality). .Tj» has special reference to

sickness.

396. t. t. y that their hcarts may bc softened by these calamities. C/, the

OT : *And thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee

these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee' (Dt. 8:2),
*It is good for me that I have been afflicted ; that I might learn thy statutes.' (Ps.

119:71).

397. (and becornc peiiitent, so that they would have becn forgiven).

398. (and they deserved their doom). «He, that being often reproved

hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy/ (Pr.

29: 1).

399. (and confirmed them in their career of erime and guilt).

400. (constantly by their prophets).

401. (Good and pleasant), i'. We gave them all manner of plenty, and
their prosperity became a snare to them.

402. (and became steeped in denial and defiance).

403. (and persisted in their course of irreligion and impicty).

404. (who in His beneficience utterly destroyed this rebellious element).
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46. (j> juoi . . . Ji) Say thou: 4" Jook yoa now, were Allah to take away

your hearing 108 and your sight407 and seal up your hearts408 what god, other than

Allah will bring them to you? 4»" See how variously We propound the signs,il$

yet they turn aside.411

47. (djM ... J») Say thou :
412 look you now, were Altah's chastise-

ment to come upon you suddenly and openly,41 * would there be destroyed any

but the wrong-doers ?414

48. (oj-V. ... I* j) We do not send the sent ones except as bearers of

glad tidings415 and warners. 41 " Then whoever believes and amends4" on such

shall come no fear nor they shall grieve.

49. (jji-i . . . oSj) And then who belie Our signs—torment shall

overtake them411 for they have been transgressors.

50. (d

j

jCb* , . . Ji) Say thou: I do not say that with me4" are the trea-

sures of Allah,480 nor I know the Unseen;**1 nor I say to you that I am an angel.4"

I but follow what has been Revealed to me 4M Say thou: are the blind 4" and

the seeingm equal ? Will you not then ponder?

405. (to these infidcls, O Prophet !).

406. (so that you could hear nothing).

407. (so that you could see nothing).

408. (so that you could know and comprehencl nothing).

409. i. has any of your false deities any such power?

410. (and arguments of Our true religion).

411. (from pondering on the conclusions that their accepted premises lead

to).

412. (to these infidels, O Prophet!).

413. (and preceded by some sign or warning).

414. (by that Divine visitation).

415. (to the believers and the godly).
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416. (to the rejectors and the ungodly). In neither case it is the business of

a prophet to work wonders at the bidding of the seoffers.' The proper role of a

messenger is only to deliver the Divine message.

417. (his life and conduet according to the teachings of the Prophet).

418. (either in this world or the Next).

419. f. in my power.

420. t. the illimitable treasures of His omnipotence and omniseienec.

421. (except that portion- of it which has becn taught to mc by God).

422. (but am a mere human being).

423. Contrast with this sublime doctrine of prophethood in Islam the role

of Ghrist in Ghristianity : 'The Father Ioveth the Son, and hath given all things

into his hands/ (Jn. 3 : 35). «I and my Father are onc* (Jn. 10 : 30). *A11 things

that the Father hath are mine.J

(Jn. 16 : 15). Surely the polytheists of the grossest

variety could hardly go further 1

424. t'. the believer in polytheism.

425. i. the believer in monotheism.
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SECT10N 6

51. (jyi.-. . j-^ •) And wprn thou therewithm those who fear God

that they sh.ill be gathered before their Lotd, when there shall be no patron nor

intercessor beside Him; haply they may become GccMearing. 427

52. (ctJW . . . ^j) And do not drive awnym from before thee those4"

who call upon their Lord morning and evening seeking His grace 4I,
°. Not on thee

is their roekoning, 191 nor on them aught of thy reekoning,**12 so that thou mayest

drive them away433 and thus become of the wrong-doers.4*4

53. (j^jCiJ l
. . . di) iO) And thus436 We have tried some of them 4" by

means of others, that they 1" might say:m are those they whom Allah has

favoured among us? 439 Is not Allah the Best Knower of the thankful?440

54. # And when those who belteve in Our signs come to

thee,441 say thou: peace be on you, your Lord has preseribed mercy on Himself; 441

so that any of you who does an evil through ignorance44 * then repents and

amends,444 then verily He is Forgiving,445 Merciful.*46

426. i. with the Holy Qur'an, O Prophet!

427. (and mend their ways by thy warning).

428. (from thy company, O Prophet!).

429. (of the humble and lowly Muslims).

430. Or 'goodwiir. ^j, besides
c
face or countenance*, also signifies

'pleasure*. Some of the conceited Quraish had suggested to the holy Prophet to

send away the humble Muslims from his presence so that the Quraish notables

might come and join his company.

431. t. decision as to their inner motives and intentions.

432. i. #., decision as to thy inner motives and thoughts.

433. (on that account) f. on the ground of their hidden insincerity.

434. i. e.
t
a doer of that which is not meet or proper.

435. t. in this wise ; by making the Muslims poor and lowly and the
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infidels rich and influential.

436. By 'some of tliem' are mcant the infidels. It is they who are put ori

trial.

437. *. et , the rich and prnud pagans.

438. (or the humble Muslims)/

439. 'Are thi-y the elect of God ?' Could these person» with empty purses

and with no positioti be said to be the favourites of God?J Thus spokc the Meaders'

of the Quraisfr in derision and scorn.

440. t. God alone lenows bost who performs his duty by Him and who
docs not, and He guides eacli necording to his desert. This moral capacity has

nothing to do with poverty and riches.

441. (O Prophet!).

442. (in dealing with you). *

443. (clouding his judgmcnt).

444. (his conduet for the future).

445. (so He will not take him to task).

446. Mercy is the positive counterpart of the attribute of forgiveness.
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55 - (cpjfr . . . & &>) And thus We expound revelations so thatthe way

of the culprits may be shown up.447

SECTION 7

56. (c/.^ ... J») Say thou: verily I am forbidden to worship those

whom you call upon beside Allah. Say thou: I shall not foliow your vain

desires,44» for then I shall be gone astray, and shall not remain of the guided.

57. (i*L«A . . . J») Say thou: I stand upon an evidence from my Lord,

and you belie it;
44* not with me4* is what you would hasten on. 4*1 Then decision

is but of Allah.481 He recounts the truth, and He is the Best of Deciders.4"

58. . Ji) Say thou: if what you fain would hasten on4*4 is

with me, the affair would have been decided between me and you, 4" and Allah

isthe Best Knower of the ungodly.4*8

59* - . .
tx* -0 And with Him are tne keys of the Unseen; none

knows them but He.489 And He knows whoever is in the land and in the sea.

Not a leaf falls but He knows it, nor a seed-grain grows in the darkness of the

earth, nor aught of fresh4" and dry"* but is in a luminous Book.48*

447. (and the path of light may become entirely distinet from the path of

darkness).

448. (respecting Godhead).

449. (out of sheer perversity ; without rhyme or reason).

450. t. not in my power.

451. i. e. t some miraculous punishment from high above instantaneously

killing the defiant infidela.

452. (and He has not as yet decreed an immediate destruction).

453. (whose decisions are invariably based on Wisdom and Discernment).

454. i', e.
y
your destruction by some miraculous punishment.

455. (by now) i. out of my solidtude for your guidanre I would have

performed any miracle that you demanded, and you as incorrigible offenders would
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have rejected them as well, and this would have brought on you immediate destruc-

tion.

456. (and of how to dcal with them).

457. t. far from possessing them, none has even a knowledge of them.

He alone is Omniscient, Omnipotent.

458. Or 'green*.

459. Or 'withered'.

460. Already recorded in God's Register of Dccrees.
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• 60. (j.L.j . . . f j) And He it is who takes your souls by night4" and

knows what you earn by day. Then He raises you482 therein"3 that there may be

fulfilled"4 the term allotted.168 Thereafter to Him shall be your return; and then

He shall declare to you what you have been working."6

SECTION 8

61. (j>jiJ ... j» j) And He is the Supreme"7 over His creatures4"

and He sends guardians over you" fl until when death comes to one of you Our

messengers4 ' take his soul, and they do not fail.
471

62. (os-i-l . . . (r) Then they afl shall be taken back to Allah, their true

Master. 472 Lol His shall be the decision,414 and He is the Most Swift of

Reckoners.

63. (tfjCa . . . Ji) Say thou: 474 who delivers you from the darkness47*

of the land and the sea, when you cry unto Him47* in humility and secretly; 4" if

He delivers us from this, we will surely be of the thankful.47*

64. (o»" ... J») Say thou: 479 Allah delivers you from this and from

every pai n, yet you join thereafter480 others wUh /V/m.481

461. (in sleep). A slccpinp person may truly be said to be non-existing.

C/, Humr, the British philosopher: 'When my perceptions are removed for any

time, as by sound sleep, so long am I not sensible of myself, and may be truly said

not to exist*

462. t. e., He restores to you your souls.

463. i. f., in the day timt\

464. (thereby) ». e.
t
by this periodic recurrence of sleep and wakefulness,

unconsciousness and cotisciousness, on night and day,

465. t. the term of Hfe for every individual.

466. (and shall deal with cacli accordingly).

467. j>U as an opithet applied to God means, 'The Subduer of His

creatures by His sovereign authority and power, and the Disposer of them as He
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pleaseth, with and against their will.' Or 'the Overcomer, or Subduer, of all

created beings.' (LL)

468. (by His majesty).

469. (. e., angles to act as your guardians and to register your deeds.

470. i. angels ; the angel of death and liis asslstants.

471. (in timi r duty) i. e. y they take the soul when and where commanded.

472. (that He may judge them). Litcrally J y is a lord or chief.

473. (and no other's). This is specially to combat tlio Christian doctrine

representing Christ as Judge. 'The Son of man sliall rome in the glory of his Father

with his angels; and then he shall reward evpry man aocording lo his works, (Mt.

16: 27). 'When the Son of man shall corno in his glory, and all the holy angels

with him, then shall he sit npon the throne of his glory : and before him shall be

galhered all nations : and he shall separate them one from anothor, as a shepherd

divideth his sheep from the- goats : and he shall set the sheep on his right hand but

the goats on the left. Then shall tlic King say unto therii on his right hand, Come,

ye blessed of my Father.' (Mt. 25 : 31-34). fThat ih^re will be a General Judgmen t

is an artiele of faith. The judge will bc Christ.
J (CD. p. 523). *In the Gospels,

while the Father is spoken of as Judge, Christ's tnfluence at the Judgment is also

spoken of and more goncrclly He Himself is Judge, and exercises this funetion on

all men/ (ERE. V, p. 325)

474. (unto mankind, O Prophetl).

475. i. e.
t
terrors.

476. for your deliverance.

477. i. e , with proper devotional attitude.

478. And tlic firsL ingredient of this gratitude and thankfulness is to abjure

all forms of polytheism.

479. i. e. s
return thou the obvious answer, O Prophet

!

480. i. e.
t
after your delivery from distress.

481. (with Him, and revert to idolatry, which is the basest form of ingra-

titude.)
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65. (ojfS^. ... J*) Say thou: He is Able4M to stir up chastisement on

you from above you4M or from beneath your feet<M or to confound you by

faction 4" and to imake you taste the violence of one another."* Beholdl how

variously We propound the signs"' that haply they may understand.

66« (J& • • • v^j) And thy people4" belie it,
m while it is certain to

befall, Say thou: I am not a guardian over you.

67. (j>r
. . , J$3) For every announcement410 is a set time;4*1 and

presently you will know,4M

68. (.j^M . . . UI j) And when thou seest those who plunge in Our

revelations, 4" keep away from them until they plunge in a discourse other than

that; 4" and if Satan causes thee to forget, 4" than sit not thou after recollection

with the impious peopte.

69. (ojia . . . Uj) And naughton their account4M shall be on those who

are Gorf-feartng,"7 but admonition"1 that haply they also may become God-

fearing. 4"

482. ( just as He is Able to protect and deliver you).

483. t. some celestrial disaster, such as a hailstorm.

484. i. some terrestrial disaster, such as an earthquake.

485. i. e t ,
by violent internal dissensions.

486. t. internecine warfare. Notice as a concrete instance of this form of

Divine wrath, the division of modern Europe into several armed camps and the

ever-present dread of a general conflagration.

487. (and argumen's of Our unity and of Resurrection).

488. u 1.
1
the peoplc of Makka.

489. s'. the advent o f Divine Judgment.

490. . (to come off; to be fulfilled).

491. (in Divine fore-knowledge)

.

492. (Omenof Makk*!).
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493. (cavilling at them, O reader!) fc^l j j means 'who enter into,

fabe, or vain discourse or speech, respecting our signs; meaning the Kuran.'

(LL)

494. The precept to keep away from all scoffers of religion includes all such

educatton as aims at 'secularisation* and tends to dcstroy, or evcn diminish, in the

student respcct for faith.

495. t. €. t this injutiction.

496. t. no sin attaches to the believers on account of the scoffers.

m 497. (and are themselves on their guard from frequenting the society of

scoffers). It will be no sin for these godly and righteous person if they hafjpen to

visit the ungodly on some business.

498. (is incumbent upon them so far as practicable).

499. t. that the impious also may learn better.
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70. (jj>Cj . . .
ji j) And leave those alone who600 have taken their

religion 501 as a pfay and a sport, 602 anJ whom the life of the world has beguiled.803

And admonish thou them by verses 504 lest a soul may be given up to perdition 8»8

for what it has earned, 508 when for him there shall be no friend or intercessor

besides Allah,807 and when if he offers every equivalent it shall not be accepted

of him. Those are they who are given up to perditionMS for what they have

earned. For them shall be drink of boiling. water and an afflictive torment, for

they were wont to disbelieve.

SECTION 9

71. (c4Jl . . . Ji) Say thou: 509 shall we call upon, beside Allah, what can

neither profit us610 nor hurt us,5U and shall we turn our heels after Allah has

guided us, like one whom devils have beguiled to wnnder bewildered in theland,

hls companions calling him to the right path: come to us? 518 Say thou: verily

the guidance of Allah is the real Guidance,813 and we are bidden to submit

ourselves to the Lord of the worlds:

72. (oj . . . O! j) And that: establish prayer and fear Him, and it is

He to whom you shall be gathered.

500. —like many of the moderns

—

501. 'Tlieir religion* is the religion which it was incumbent iipon them to

accept, that is, the roligion of Islam. (Th).

502. (and Iong association with whom is sure to weaken, if not altogether

undermine, the Muslim- pride in the peculiar theocratic culture of Islam).

503. (in the worship of mammon and power).

504. i. e., by means of the Holy Qur*an.

505. A-? 1 is synonymous with *>j* meaning 'He gave him up, delivered

him, delivered him over, or consigned him, to destruction, or to punishment.* (LL.)

506. (of its misdeeds).

507. And so the doctrine of vicarious atonement is purely illusory.
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508. (for they diri not profit by admonition nnd paid no hped to thc voice

ofreasori).

509. (on bohatf of die Muslim community, O Prophet!).

510. (if we worsbip it).

511. (if we deny it).

512. The purport is : shall we rovert to the worsbip of thc lifeless, powerlcss,

false gods? In tbat case we sbould be like one whom the devils have led away in the

desert, and his former companions continue calling him to the right path
5 but he in

utter confusion and bewildermcnt pays no heed to their call.

513. and that we fortunatcly possess.
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73. (jiil . . . It is He who has created the heavens and the earth

with a purpose.814 And the Day when he says: be, it
51s shall become.818 His

saying is the Reality.517 His will be the dominion 518 the Day the Trumpet will be

blown 81* Knower of the Unseen 820 and the seen, 821
, He is the Wise,"1 the

Aware. 623

74. (ct? . . . ii j) Re-cef/ when IbrahTm824 said to his father, Azar:m
takesj thou idols for gods? 628

I see thou and thy people in manifest error.*27

75. (ceSjlt . . . And in like manner did We show Ibr8h7m the

governance of the heavens and the earth,*28 in order529 that he might become of

the convinced.*30

76. (<^/l . . . JJi) Then when631 the nlght darkened on him, he saw a

star. 882 He said;538 this is my Lord. 834 Then when it set, he said:"8
I love not

;ie setting ones. 888

77. (ccJUH |JL*> Then887 when he saw the moon rising up,M8 he said:

is my Lord. Then when it set he said: were it not that my Lord kept me
Jing,889 1 must have been of the erring people."

78. (ofj£ ... 1^») Then"1 when he saw the sun rising up,MI he said:

this is my Lord! this is the greatest. 848 Then when it set, he said: O my people I

I am quit of what you associate644 with God.

514. t. with purpose, and not out of fun and frivolity.

515. i. that Day.

516. t. e. y shail come in to being forthwith ; so that that Day is neither far

away nor difficult to arrive.

517. i. e.
t
whatever He utters must and shall be accomplished in fact, I

here is not *the truth/ It expresses the idea of the overpowering efficacy of His

word.

518. —apparent to one and all

—

519. for the second time, and every dead being is raised to HFe.

520. t. e, y whatever is keptsecret.
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521. i, whatever is open and public.

522. t. recompensing each as is meet and proper.

523. i. 4. t One from whom none can hide anything.

524. Abraham of the Bible. (2160-1985 B. C). See P. I, nn. 556, 559,

618 ff.

525. 'Terah* of the Bible ; variously spelt as Zarah and Therach in the

Talmud and Athar by Eusebius. 'The chief officer o f King Nimrod, and a great

favourite with his royal master; (Polano, op. «'f., p. 30). 'The apocryphal books of

the Old Testamen t such as the Book, Jasher, represent Terah to have been a great

soldier and commander of the armies of the king of Babylon.' (Marston, Tke Bible

is Truet p. 108). That he was an idolater is also affirmed by the Bible.
fYour

fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, even Terah, the Father of

Abraham, and the father of Nachor: and they served other gods* (Josh. 24: 2).

*According to Midrash, Terah, in addition to being an idolater himself, made and

sold idols.' (JE. XII, p. 107). According to Muslim traditions he was a carver

of idols.

526. 'Idolatry and image-worship form a very striking feature of the

Babylonian religious system, and already meet us in an advanced stage of develop-

ment in the earliest cultural period of which material 'remains have been preserved.*

(ERE. VII, p. 117), «Even Therach, who still remained chief officer to the king,

became a worshipper of idols. In his house he had twelve large images of wood and

stone, a separate god for each month in the year, and to these he prayed and made

obeisance (Polano, op. cit, p. 34). See also n. 525 above.

527. t'. steeped in gross polytheism. The Babylonian religion was an

adrnbcture of animism, image-cult, and nature-worship. 'The religion of Babylonia

in the earliest form known to us may be defined as a combination of local cults with

animistic conceptions of the power of nature, with which man was either brought

into immediate contaet, or which affected his aims and his welfare. Each centre had

its special patron deity—in most cases conceived as maseuline—who was brought'into

association with some natural phenomenon. The two powers most commonly chosen

were the sun and the moon, and by the side of these we find streams and stones

personified as gods.' (DB. V, pp. 536-37),

528. i. e., We gave him a right apprehension of the government of the world

and the heavenly bodies.

529. (this We did).

530* i. e, t
may grow firmer in his faith. C/, the Talmud. 'From his

earliest childhood Abraham was a lover of the Lord. God had granted him a wise

heart ready to comprehend and understand the majesty of the Eternal, and able to

despise the vanity of idolatry. (Polano, op. cit., p. 33).

531. (once upon a time)

.

532. This may be either Jupiter (Marduk), the chief god or Venus (Ishtar)
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the chief goddrss, of Babylonia.

533. (to Iris people, by way of chiding them).

534. (find yours, as you assert). The star-worship of lho Babylonians is

almost proverbial. 1 1 formed an impoitant and integral part of their religion.

535. i. <?., uttered publicly.

536. (as Lords) i. the bodies that suffer change at the hands of some one

else are nol fit to be assumed as gods. Obviously, this reasoning of Abraham is not

to convcrt himsclf, bui to convince the polytheists all around bini.

537. -after this argutiient had no effect on tlie polytheists

—

538. (and shined forth in splendour and impressed the onlookers). 'Then

the moon rose and when Abram saw it shining in the heavens surrounded by its

myriads of stars, he said, "Perhaps these are the gods who havc created all things/'

and he uttered prayers to them. But when the morning dawned and the stars paled,

and the moon faded into silwry whitencss, Abram knew God, and said, "There is

a liigher power, a Supreme Buing, and these luminaries are but His servants, the

work of His hands/' From that day even undi the day of hisdeath, Abram knew

the Lord and walked in His ways.' (Polano, op. cit., p. 34).

539. (by such signs and arguments), When quite a clrild, beholding the brilli-

ant splendour of the noonday sun and the refrVctcd glory which is cast upon all

objects around,
l

ho said, "Surely this brilliant light must be a god, to him will

I render worship." (Polano, op. ci(.
s p. 33), According to Josephus, thc monothe-

ism of Abraham 'was derived from the irregular phenomena that werc visible both

on land and sea as well as thosc that happen to the sun, and moon, and all the

heavenly bodies.'
(

(tAnt J

% I. 7.: 1).

540. i. e. t of the rooon-worshippers. 'Temples to the moon-god are found

in all the large citics of Babylonia and Assyria. (EBr. XX, p. 703). Ur, the

Chaldean capital, 'was an ancient seat of lunar worship/ (JE. XII, p. 380).

'The great temple of the Third Dynasty at Ur was dedicated to the Moon Goddess.

The temple was the abode of the patron deity, and the city was its appanage ; the

chief priest as the representativc of the deity was the luler of the city and state/

(Gregory, op. cit., p. 13).

541 . —after even this argument had had no effect on his people

—

542. (and shine forth in splendour).

543. (and the highest, as the same appears to the naked eye). *In ancient
Babylonia the Sun was worshipped from imrnemorial antiquity. The idcogram of
the Sun, like that of the moon, in the Babylonian language is always preccded by a
determinativc which implies divinity .... Therc was no deity of the pantheon whose
worship enjoyed an ecjually continued popularity from the earliest to the latest time
both in Babylonia and Assyria.' (FWN. I, pp. 529-530).

544. ( t. c. idols and heavenly bodies). fAs the twilight deepened the
youlh ceased his supplications, saying, "No, this cannot be a god, Where then can
I find the Greator, He who made the heavens and the earth?" 'He looked towards
the west, the south, the north, and to the east.' (Polano op. cit., p. 33).
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79. (cfA* . • • j') Verily I have set my face" 5 towards Him who has

created the heavens and the earth, upright, and I am not of the associators. 5"

80. (djfjS . . .
m^Uj) And his people contended with him. 647 He said:

do you contend with me regarding Allah 648 whenM8 He has guided me?"° I am
not at a/f afraid of what you associate with Him,861 save aught that my Lord

may will. 6*2 My Lord comprehends everything in His knowledge. 563 Will you

not then be admonished ?

81. (ujJUT . . . ^jSj) And how should I fear what you have associated 564

with Him, while you do not fear to associate with Allah that for which 656 He has

sent down to you no authority ? Which then of the two parties5M is worthier of

security, if you but knew?
82. (ojx+> . , , om!') It is those who betieve and do not confound their

belief with wrong-doing. 657 These! theirs is the security558 and they are the

guided.

SECTION 10

83.
(r

).c
, , . j) This was the argument which We gave to IbrahTm

against his people. We raise in degrees5" whom We ptease; verily thy Lord is

Wise,wo Knowing M1

545. (already firmly and truly).

546. (and now I declare my faith openly). See also P. I, nn. 618, 619,

547. (al'ter the wont of all foolish, disbelieving peoples).

518. t. e. ,
concerning a thing so obvious.

549. The particle j here is cxpressive of simultaneous action, and should

be rendered 'when'.

550. (to His way) i. e. f does it behove men of ignorance to wrangle with a

man of this confident Faith ?

551. —devoid of power as they absolutely are

—

552. (against me). The purport is :—What have I, with my true knowledge
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of God and faith in Hira, to fear from them ? It is you, the godless, who have just

grounds for fear. So I am not all afraid of your powerless gods who cannot hurt

me, except that God be pleased to afflict me Himself.

553. i. He is all-knowing as also He is all-Powerful, whereas your gods

possess neither power nor knowledge.

554. (considering the absolute impotence of these beings)

.

555. t. e., for whose divinity.

556. i. £. t
the one of the believers, and the other of the infidels.

557. (the worst form of which is polytheism).

558. (from punishment in the Hereafter).

559. (of knowledge, wisdom and piety).

560. (Who gives to each what befits him).

561. (Who knows well the capacities of all)

.
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84. . . .
k*jj) And We bestowed upon him Is'hafci

8** and

Y'aqub:5** each one We guided. 884 And Nuh*" We had guided before, and of

his8*6 progeny Dfiad8WA and Sulaiman 6*66 and Ayyub5** c and Yusuf1** and

M0ssM**E and Harun ;

8*7 and thus We recompense the well-doers.

85. (cffJLJl . . . IJjj) And also Zakariyya"TA and Yahya»*7 8 and
-|sgB«T-c ano< ||ygS;8« each one was of the righteous.

86. (ciOJt . . . J^-b) And also IsmS'il and Al-yasa,6*» and Yunus and

Lut: each of them We preferred870 above the worlds.

87. (jc1-^* .'.
. o* ») And ^/jo *ome of their fathers and their progeny

and their brethren; We chose them and guided them on the right path,

88. (J.Uj . . . di) i) This is the guidance of Allah with which He guides

whomsoever of His creatures He wills. And if they171 had associated"1 to

naught would have come all that they were wont to do.8,1

89. (o>-£ . . . Those are they to whom We gave the Book and

judgement and prophethood. 17* Wherefore if those*71 disbelieve therein,87* We
have surely entrusted it

67T to a people who are not disbelievers therein.*7»

90. (ciJJI . . . dBji) Those87» are they whom Allah had guided; so

foJIow thou their guidance."1 Say thou: I ask no wage8*» for it
M* it is but an

admonition to the worlds. 884

562. (asason). Isaac of the Bible. (2060-1880 B.C.)

563. (as a grandson) Jacobofthe Bible. (2000-1850 B.C.)

564. (and put on the right path as an apostle and also as a measure of grace

on Abraham).

565. (Noah of the Bible : an ancestor of Abraham).

566. The antecedent of this pronoun is Abraham who is the principal person

spoken of in the passage.

566-A. David of the Bible (D. 962 B. C.)

566-B. Solomon of the Bible. (D. 932 B.C.)
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566-C. Job of the Bible. Date uncertain, See P. XVII, n. 181 ; XXIII, n. 391.

566-D. Joseph of the Bible. (1910—1800 B. C.)

566-E. Moses of tho Bible. (1520-1400 B.C.)

567. (all of thcm Wo guide). Aaron of the Bible.

567-A. Zacharias (Zachriah) of the N. T. (1 Ch. 24 : 10 ; Lk. 1 : 5ff
)

567-B. John the Baptist. (D. 30 C.E.)

567-C. Jcsus of the NT. (B.C. 29 C.E.)

568. For the idcntity of Ilyas see P. XXIII, n. 226.

569. Elisha o f the Bible, the successor of Elijah. See 1 Ki. 19: 16, 19 eic.

'Of no biblical pcrsonage are so many miraclcs recounted as of him.
J
(VJE. p. 202).

570. (by his aposileship).

571. —even they, the chosen ones, the favoured ones

—

572. with Him.

573. This entirely negatives and refutes the charge of heinous offences and

idolatrous praetiees brought against these high and holy personages by the compilers

of the Bible.

574. (and yet they were denied by their peoplcs).

575. f. e., the present-day infidels.

576. i. e., in thy prophethood !

577. i. e., belief in thy prophethood, O prophet

!

578. (so be consoled and grievc not, O Prophet!). The reference is to the

Refugees (muhajirin) and the Helpers {ansUr) of the holy Prophet's time.

579. i. e., the prophets named in the preceding verses.

580. in the ways of patience and perseverance.

581. (in this respect, and be not downcast or dejected, O Prophet !).

582. (which I should covet, and the loss of which I should fear).

583. i. for this preaching and publishing of the Holy Qur'&n, I have

no purpose of my own to serve by this vocation.

584. (for their own benefit). Note the universality of the Qur ,
anic message.

1 1 addresses itself not to the Arabs, bu t to the world at large. The Holy Book,

even according to the testimony of the non-Muslim observers, *has exercised a great

control over the destinies of mankind, andstillserves as a rule of life to a very large

portion of our race'. (Draper, IntelUctual Devtlopment of Europe
t

I, p. 340). And

to them it is a matter of wonder . . . , 'how deeply to this book Asia and Africa are

indebted for daily guidance, how deeply Europe and America for the light of

seience.' (p. 345). According to one of the most recent European seholars 'though

the youngest of the epoch-making books, the Koran is the most widely read book

ever written.' (Hitti, op. cit.
f p. 126).
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I <&&ftp^^
SECTION U

91. (j^ ... U j) They 6*6 Hid not estimate Allah with an estimation

due to Him, when they said; 586 on no human being has God sentdown anything

at a//.
5" Say thou : who sent down the Books with which MusU came, a light

and guidance to mankind, which you have made into separate parchmenls.5"

Some of it you disclose and much of /f you conceal.*" And you were taught

what you know not" neither youm nor your fathers. Say thou: Aliah.*" And

leave them alone sporting68» in their vain discourse.

92: (OjfcW . . . U» j) And this is a Book8" We have sent down.8W

blessed 5»» and confirming what has been before it."7 And it is sent that thou

mayest warn with it the mother of towns"1 and those around it.
M* And those

who believe in the Hereafter believe in it
,M and they guard the prayer.

585. t. the infidels in general; the Jews in particular.

586. (going so far in their perversity as to deny the gift of Revelation

altogether).

587. (by way of verbal and literal Revelation).

588. Or, the separate 'Books' of the Old Testament ! O Jews

!

58^. (as it may suit your purpose).

590. (before receiving that Book).

591. (of the present generation of Israel).

592. i. t„ it is He Who sent down that Book.

593. (and cavilling).

594. (similar to the Torah).

595. (to thee, O Prophetl).

596. L abounding in good. *Blessed* not only in the sense that it has

received G6d's blessings, but also in the sense that it brings blessings, both tempo-

ral and spiritual, to others. 'A book which has .... been the consolation and the

fupport of millions in many ages.* (Lecky, op. cit., II, p. 106).
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597. (ofother Scriptures).

598. (Primarily and in the first instance ^ J8I ^ is the mother of the towns

;

the metropolis particutarly Makka; because asserted to be in the middle of the

earth ; or because it is the Kiblah of all men, and thither they repair ; or because it

is the greatest of towns in dignity.' (LL) See also P. XXV. n. 30.

599. (in general), s*. the whole of mankind.

600. t. e. y in this Book.
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J

93. (ojJLS ... o* j) And who is a greater wrong-doer than one who
fabricates a lie against Allah or says: a Revelation has come to me whereas no

Revelation has come to him in aught, and one who says661 I shall send down
the like of what Allah has sent down. Wo'nld that thou seest when the wrong-

doers are in the pangs of death while the angels*02 are stretching fbrth their

hands*" sayt'ng: yield up your souls; to-day you will be awarded a torment of

ignominy for what you have been saying of Allah other than the truth, and

against His signs you were wont to be stiff-necked.* *

94. (d).**y . . . j) And now**8 ye are come to Us sing!yiM even as

We created you for the first time,*07 and you have left behind your backs what

We had granted to you;**8 and We do not see along with you your intercessors*6*

whom you fancted were Our associaties in respect of you*19 as you asserted.

Now*11 are the ties between you*1* severed, and strayed from you is what you

were wont to assert.

SECTION 12

95. (d£y . . . <jl) Allah is the Cfeaver of seed-grain and the date-

stone.*18 He brings forth the living from the lifeless*14 and He is the Bringer-forth

of the lifeless from the living*11 Such is Allah; 616 whither away are you then

deviating?

96. (^rUI ... J) V) Cleaver of the dawn 617 He has appointed the night

as a repose*" and appointed the sun and the moon*1* according to a reckoning.***

That6*1 is the disposition of the Mighty,6*1 the Knowing.™8

97. (O^JLo . . . & j) It is He who has made for you61* the stars that

you may be guided"5 with them in the darkness"* of the land and the sea.*tT

Surely We have expounded the signs*** for a people who know.

601. in a jccring mood.

602. (of dcath). The plural form of the word denotes the class of angels.

603. (to snatch the souls of these ungodly people). The phrase may also
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racan : 'The angels being made to have dominion over them by absolute force and

power/ (LL)

604. AH this will have the effect of striking further terror in their hearts.

605. i. on the Day of Judgment. Thus would God address thc culprits.

6&6. t. e. t
alone, and separated from all your alHos of whose support you

were so confident in your lifetime.

607. i. naked and helpless ; bereft of all your possessions.

608. (of property, and of which you used to be so proud).

609. i. your saviours on whose intercession you presumed so much,

610. (and your affairs).

611. (when face to face with full reality).

612. t. r, between you and your 'saviours'.

613. (so that He produces from them green leaves and fruits).

614. (as a bird from an egg).

615. (as an egg from a bird).

616. The matchless, the Uncqualled, thc One without a second.

617. (from the dark). Tn this instance, the 'Cleaver* has the same sense

as the 'Creator/ (LL)

618. (and tranquillity).

619. (and their movements).

620. i. e,, subjected them to a definite Plan.

621. i, e., this ordinance of the regular movements of the astronomical

universe.

622. f. e. t Able to order whatever He will.

623. i. e. t
well Aware of the capacities, potentialities and needs of His

creatures.

624. (to serve as beacons).

625. Hov foolish then of mankind to worship as gods the heavenly bodies

that are themselves subservient to the affairs of men.

626. i. e., while journeying in dark night.

627. Stars are of equal service to the travellers of the desert and to the

mariners.

628. (of Our might, favour and uniqueness). They demonstrate that these

heavenly bodies are as much subject to His will and control as any of the humblest

objects in the universe.
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98. (Ojfu> . . .
JJIj» j) It is He who has produced you from one

person,*» and provided for you an abode680 and a depository.*31 Surely We have

expounded the signs832 for a people who understand.

99. . . . <s$\j>j) It is H e who has sent down water from the

heaven68* and We have thereby brought forth growth*84 of every kind,m and o'ut

of it We have brought forth green stalks from which We produce888 close-

growing seed-grain. And from the date-stone: from the spathe thereof come forth

clusters of dates low-hanging; and gardens of grapes, and the olive, and the

pomegranate, like unto one another and637 unlike. Look at the fruit thereof when

It fruits688 and the reforming thereof.*" Verily in thern" are signs4" for a people

who believe.641

100. (jjJ-d . . . U*r j) And they"8 have set up genii4" as associates of

Allah,*" whereas He has created them,"6 and they847 impute to Him falsely"*

without knowledge, sons and daughters."* Hallowed be He and far Above

what they ascribel

SECTION 13

101. . . . Originator of the heavens and the earthl" How
should He have a son when there is for Him no spouse?**1 He has created

everything85* and He is the Knower of everything. 85*

102. (JTj ... ^3 i) Such is Allah, your Lordl*54 There is no God but

He,W5 the Creator of everything: so worship Him.*" And He is of everything a

Guardian.

629. (O mankind!) t. from one single person, Adam. This clearly

enunciates the unity of the human race. Races of mcn, however diverse they may
be and however divergent in their characteristics, have nevertheless a common
origin and have sprung from the samc ancestry. See P. IV, n. 477 ; IX, n. 346

;

XXIII, n. 481.

630. (in the wombs of your mothers),

631. (in the loins of your fathers).
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632. (of Our right, power and uniqueness)

.

633. 'Fiom heaven* means 'from the direction of heaven/ (Bdh.)

634. o U is anything that vegetates or germinatcs ia the earth.

635. t. e. f
of diverse qualities, although the source— rain—is single.

636. (at the harvest time).

637. (some others).

638. i, e.
t
when it is beginning to fruit and is yet raw and unfit for use.

639. i. e. t
when it has grown to maturity and is perfectly fit for use.

640. i. e., in all these processes and changes.

641. (of Our might and majesty).

642. Or 'a people who are minded to believe.' (Th.)

643. i. e., the pagans.

644. Jinn are a definite order of conscious beings, intelligent, corporeal

and usually invisible, made of smokeless flamc, as men are of clay, created before

Adam. They eat and drink, and propagate their species, and are subject to death,

much in the same way as human beings are, though as a rule invisible to the human

eye. They manifest themselves to men at will, mostly under animal form.

645. (atid these the Arab pagans were wont to placate by offering sacrifices

and to conjure by magical formulae). *In the belief of the heathen Arabs', says

Robertson Smith, 'nature is full of living beings of superhuman kind, the Jinn

or demons/ {'Religion of the Semites\ p. 119). 'The Jinn like "demons" and

their kind, 'explains an annotator, Dr. S. A. Gook* *serve conveniently to explain

whatever is not due to "natural" causes, or that has a supernatural origin, and

cannot be associated with any of the known gods or spirtts .... The Jinn is rather a

class-god or species.' (pp. 538, 539). 'The Bedouin peopled the desert with living

things of beastly nature called jinn or demons. These jinn differ from the gods not

so much in their nature as in their relation to man. The gods are on the whole

friendly ; the jinn, hostile . . . . To the gods belong the regions frequented by men
;

to the jinn belong the unknown and untrodden parts of the wilderness* (Hitti,

op. eit. t p. 98).

646. (much in the same way as he has created humankind. So how can a

mere creature be, in any sense, a partner or an equal to his Creator ?)

647. i. €, t another class of infidels.

648. A varian t of the verb is I J j-
t

which intensifies the sense of false

imputation.

649. The allusion is both to the Christian and pagan blasphemies.

650. (and of all else by a simple act o f His all-powerful will, out of

nothing). See P. I, nn. 525, 527.

651. This refutes the polytheism of several peoples like the Hindus, the

Babylonians, and the Egyptians, which maintained that each god had a female

companion or consort. Indian polytheism went still further. 'Even God', according
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to the Upanishads, 'had a desire for progeny and wanted a wife unto Himself for

propagation.' (Indra, Status of Womtn in Ancient India, pp. 129-133). See P.

V, n. 513.

652. (big or small, out of nothing).

653. Hc is Omniscient as He is Omnipotent.

654. *. The Being with all these attributes of Perfection.

655. This is not monolatry, but the highest, .the purest and the most uncom-

promising monotheism ever found in the religious literature of the world. See

P. II, n. 108.

656. (to the exclusion of all other worships).
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103. . . .
£>JfV) Sighte comprehend Him not*57 He comprehends all

sights;"8 and He is the Subtle, " the Aware."

104. f.W-J») Surely there hascome to you enlightenmentm from

your Lord. Whatsoever then will see will do so for his own soul,66t and whosoever

blinds himself, will do so to his own hurt. And soy thou: I am not over you an

overseer.663

105. , . . ifotfj) And thus We variously propound the revelation,"4

and thls h in order thatm 1heyfl66 may say: 867 thou hast studied;" 8 and that We

may expound it
66» to a people who know.

106. (cfA ] • •

cf')
F<

?
,,ow thou 870 what has been revealed to thee by

thy Lord; no god is there but He, and turn thou away from the polytheists." 1

107. (J5^ . . . .b^j) Had Allah willed,872 they would not have joined

others with H/m;*13 and We have not made thee a watcher over them, nor art

thou an overseer unto them.

.108. (o -U*j . . . Vj) Revile not674 those whom they675 invoke878 besides

Allah, lest they may revile Allah spitefully without knowledge. Thus fair-seeming

to every community We have made their work; 877 then to their Lord is their

return, a™/ then He will declare to them what they were wont to work.878

109. (0>.>_V . . .
\^J\j) And they*" swore by God with thee their solemn

oaths if there came to them a sign880 they would surely believe therein. Say

thou: signs are but with Allah,681 and what will make you perceive882 that even if

it
6*3 came they will not believe.

110. (ojiw . . . v** J) And We sha " turn asic,e<M tneir heartsm and their

eye-sights,868 even as they disbelieved therein" 7 for the first time, and We shall

let them wander in their exorbttance perplexed.68t

657. i. e., the Incomprehensiblc ; the Illimitable.

658. (by His knowledge as well as His powcr).
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659. t. the Invisible to the eye ; the Impcrceptible to the senses.

660. i. the All-Koowing.

66 1. i. e., clear evidences for the unity of God and the messengership of

His Prophet.

662. i. t., the advantage thercof will rcdound to his own soul.

663. i. my dulies end with the preaching.

664. (that thou mayest preach them to all).

665. t. e.
y
a consequencc of thy preaching will be that.

666. i. e.
t
the arch-infidels.

667. (in the frenzy of their denial and defiance).

668. (deep and well at the Jewish and Christian sources, and thou retailest

to u» what thou hast learnt of them). A «harge repeated and reiterated with

amazing uniformity by the modern lights of Judaism and Ghristianity.

669. i. the sul?ject-matter of the Holy Qur'an.

670. (as thou hast hitherto followed, O Prophet !).

671. (taking no notice of their denial ;
ignoring them).

672. (in His universal Plan).

673. (and cveryone, irrospective of his 'will to believe', would have auto-

matically followed the right course).

674. (while arguing with the infidels, O believers !).

675. i. the infidels.

676. (as gods).

677. (in this world, and do not inflict punishment on them immediately).

This world of phenomena is a world of trial and temptation, and not of requital

and retribution.

678. (and will judge accordingly).

679. 1. 1-
y
some of the infidels.

680. (of their choice), t. e.
t
a miracle such as they desired and demanded.

681. Here is one of the most important teachings of Islam. Miracles, signs,

wonders, portents, or whatever they might be called, in no case occur by any action

of the messenger of God, but by the power of God Himself. No miracle, however

clear its evidentiary value, is ever an act of a mortal. The prophet or apostle has

no hand in its causation ; he only uses tt, by the command of God, as an evidence

of the varacity of his claim. A miracle is nothing but an invasion of the order of

nature, as known to us in common experience
y
by the command of tht Creator of natur*, to

exhibit the veracity of the claims of His messenger. See P. I, nn. 534, 537 and
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n. 538 and also P. XIII, n. 223.

682. (O believers !). Some of the Muslims fondly imagined that thc infidds

might yct be won over if a mtracle of their choice did real 1 y occur.

683. i. e.
t
a sign or portent of their choice.

684. (as a consequence to their wilful and deliberate rcjection of the truth).

685. (from willing to believc).

686. (from percetving the truth of Islam).

687. f. e., in the Holy Qur*an, itself the grcatest of miracles.

688. (and distracted, as hitherto).
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PART VIII

SECTION 14

111. (j.Lr? ... UI J j) And even though We had sentdown angels to

them,1 and the dead had spoken to them,2 and We had gathered together about

them everything3 face to face,4 they wero not such as could believe, 6 unless Allah

willed; 4 but most of them speak ignorantly.'

112. (ujjLi . . . dlljjj) In this wise8 We have appointed to every prophet9

an enemy—devils10 among men and jinn—inspiring to each other gilded speech11

as a delusion. And had thy Lord willed,11 they coutd not have done so. So
leave them alone13 to their fabrication.

113. (Ojijiji. . . . j^dj) And th/'s /s" in order that" the hearts of those

who do not believe in the Hereafter may incline to it," and17 that they may

remain pleased with it18 and 1 * that they may do what they are doing. 50

1. i. e. t to thesc cavtlUng and carping infidels, wiio had demanded that

the Prophet should raise their dead ancestors in their sight, or prevail on God and

angels to appear before them bodily.

2. In order to satisfy their insensate iove of the miraculous.

3. —even the hidden ones

—

4. (so that they would have scen those things with their own eyes).

5. So perverse are they

!

6. (and had transformed their hearts completely).

7. i. e,, without seriously intending at all what they say.

8. i. as these Makkan pagans bear enmity against the Prophet,

9. (ofold).

10. i. the evil ones. See P. I, n. 63.

11. t. fair-seeming untruths and falsehoods.

12. (in His universal Plan, that the crooked ones should have no power of

evil suggestions).
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13. (O Prophet!).

14. i. e. t
this machination of the crooked ones.

15. (in the first place).

16. i. e., towards that gilded world oflie and deceit. Inclination of heart

towards ungodliness in the first step to infidelity,

17. (as the next stage).

18. i. 4.
y
they might approve of the acts of infidelity.

19. (finally).

20. The final step is the stage o f action. The misguided and the beguiled

ones now not only think corruptly and wish wickedly, but also act viciously. Their

fail by now is complete.
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114. r»Jl . . . js-;.i») Say thou: 21 shall I then« seek as judge23 other

than Allah, when it is He who has sent down toward you 21 the Book*5 detailed ?*•

And those 87 whom We have vouchsafed *he Book" know" that it
30 has been

sent down by thy Lord in truth; so be net thou of the doubters."

115. (jrUl
. . . ojTj) Perfected h the word of thy Lord82 in veracity" and

justice;3* and none can change His words 36 And He is the Hearer,36 the

Knower.37

116. (df*Jt. . .C>\j) lf thou obeyest most of them on earth, they would

lead you away from the way of Allah,89 they follow anly their faney and they but

conjecture. 3 *

117. (cr.x^il . . . b\) Surely thy Lord! He knows best who strays and

He knows best the guidecl ones.

118. . . .
ijsi) Eat40 of that41 flesh" over which the name of Allah

has been pronounced, 43
if you are believers in His revelations.

119. (otJfiJtl . . . fJ^j) And why should you not eat that tlesh over

whteh the name of Allah has been pronounced, while He has surely detailed for

you what He has forbidden you,44 unless you are driven thereto?45 Surely

many** lead others astray by their desires without knowledge. Surely thy Lord I

He knows best the transgressors.

21. (O Prophct!).

22. i. e. , after God has endowed me, with plain proofs and strong eviden-

ces of my apostleship.

23. (to decide between me and you).

24. jsJt J> \ is not quite the same thing as jSU.o J yl, Hence the rendering

of the former phrase as 'sent down toward you.'

25. Unique in the whole class of religtous seriptures, and miraculous in its

excellences both Uterary and spiritual.

26. (in all its injunetions).
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27. (ofold).

28. The word is here used in generic sense.

29. (by its description in thcir Boks).

30. i. the Holy Our'an.

31. (Oreader!).

32. (as it has found expression in the Qur'an).

33. (as regards the tenets and doctrines it inculcates).

34. (as regards the laws and practices it formulates).

35. Here is the boldest challenge affirming the purity, for all time, of the

Holy Text.

36. (of the words uttered by the infidcls).

37. (of the designs concealed by the infidels).

38. As the majority of them are wrong-headed.

39. i, their guess-work Is absolutely divorced from true and certain

knowledge.

40. —now that the cvil of following the lead of the infidcls has bcen amply

demonstrated,

41. (O Muslims !).

42. (lawful meat).

43. (at the time of slaughter, unassociated with any other name).

44. So that cvery other meat, not so specificd, is pcrfectly lawful.

45. (by sheer necessity, which makes even forbidden animals lawful.

46. (of'the infidels).
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!
!

3

120. (j>ju> . . . bjhj) Leave the outside sin and its inside.*7 Surely those

who earn sin shall be requited for what they have earned.

121. (ofjiJ . . . Vj) And do not eat of that over which the name of

Allah has not been pronounced; 48 that is sinful." Surely the devils a re ever

insp'rring their friends to wrangle with you. If you60 obey them" then you mil

.

become associators indeed".

SECTION 15

122. (J jL^ . , . o*-» 1 ) Is he who was dead 53 and We quickened him," and

appointed for him a light with which he walks among mankind,*' like himK* who
is in darkness*7 from which he can not emerge?" Even so is made fair-seeing to

the infidels what they are wont to do.M

123. (ojj&m . . , SSjSj) And even so We set up in every town great ones

as sinners80 that they may plot therein; 01 and" they plot not save against them-

selves63 and they do not perceive.

47. f, e. j sins both open and sccret.

48. (when striking a lawful animal for slaughter).

49. (from rectitude). j-i literally is 'a going forth or a departure' ; in

religious speech it means 'a departure from that which is right/

50. (O Muslims !).

51. (by cither forbidding a lawful animal or allowing a forbidden one).

52. For tiris means the joining of others with God as the Supreme

Authority.

53. (in spirit),

54. (to the life of faith).

55. (and is^safe from all risks and dangers).
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56. (in regard to bis fale).

57. (of impiety and unbelief).

58. The meaning is that the difference between a belicvcr and an infidel is

infinite.

59. So that thcy pcrsist in their career of sin and unbelief.

60. It is thc influcntial leadcrs of a city who start violent opposition to the

messengers of God.

61. (against God's religion).

62. i. e.
}
whereas in fact.

63. i. e., they cause their own undoing.
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124. (6 jJC* . . . M\j) And when there Conitt;t« thtm a «ign,M they say:

we shall not betteve untit wtM are vouchsafed the tik* of yvhat is vouchsafed to

the messengers of Allah.*1 Aflah knows best*T whW* to place His messenger-

ship. * Surely" vilenfctt Mote Allah 70 and sevtf* thastisement71 shall befall

those who haVe sirin«d for what they were wont W flkrt

125. (d**}. . . So whom Allah will* ttiat He shatl guide, 7* He
expends his breatftfor Islam;71 and whom He wilto that Ht shall send astray,74 He
makas his breest strait, oarrow, 7* as if he was m#tlftttng up to the heaven.7*

Thus Allah I«ya the abomfnation on those who b*tt**f not"
126. (oj/i . . . And this7» is m*/***» of thy Lord, straight.

Certainly W* hsve eaphrtntd the revefation to a who would be admo-
nished. • f / '

jt
*.

.

127. . . . Tfcerrs is an abode «f |M^M^ wlth their Lord;w and

He shall be tMfr Patr#n for *hat they have been 4tiffl0.

.

128. (^U . . . Onthe day when Hi^^fl^t!^ «//togather:*

O company of jlnnf you fiaVe made much of rrtayiftfna).* And their friends

among manklnd will My:* Our Lord I much tstt f>rtfl|
,

#f us made of others,**

and now we have reaehatf the appointed term which Thtou appointedest for us."

He will say:*# trw Fire shall be your abode where yav *r>*7/ be as abiders,87 save

as Allah may will. Surefy thy Lord is Wise,«* Kn«Wlng.w

64. (confirming the truth of Our message and iftessenger).

65. (ourselves).

66. Such as the gift of prophecy, the sight of angels, etc.

67. }jt is here suppressed being implied by .

68. He alone, in H i* infinite wisdom and kn«wfedge, knows who is fit to

carry out His commitsion aild to receive His highest fljih».

69. t. In the Hereafter.

70. (ai a meed for their inordinate vanity arti coftctit).
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71. (as a meed for their careers of siri and rebellion).

72. (to the true faith).

73. (so that hc becomes eager to receive ihe truth).

74. (as a consequence to his career of persistcnt defiance and arrogance).

75. (so that the acceptace of Islam seems to him the hardest of tasks).

76. (panting and gasping).

77. i. those who wilfully reject the truth of Islam.

78. (religion of Islam).

79. (and everlasting security).

80. (in the Hereafter). y:*Jljl* is an appellation of Paradise, as being

the abode of everlasting safety, or security/ (LL)

81. (He will address the wicked gen i i thus).

82. (by way of tempting and seducing them to sin and infidelity).

83. (by way of confession).

84. (Some of us
J
refers to men, and 'others* to genii. Sinners among men

will confess that they greatly profited by the company of the evil spirits.

85. (The advent of which we always denied and ridiculed),

86. (to the infidels, both from among men and genii).

87. (for ever).

88. Whose punishment is always just, rcasonable and duly proportioned.

89. Who is well aware of the amount of guilt of everyone.
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129. (JjX . . . dUjS.j) And thus We shali keep some of the wrong-doers

close to others80 for what they were wont to earn.

SECTION 16

130. (c/Jl5 . . . ^-0 Company of jinn and mankindl Did notthere come

to you messengers from amongst you recounting to you My signs and warning

you of your meetlng of this Day? They shall say: we witness against ourselves."

Indeed the life of the worid has deluded them,*2 and they shall bear witness

against themselves that they had been infldels.

131. (0 .U_c . . . 3i) ThisM is because thy Lord is not one to destroy

townshipsM arbitrarily for its wrong-doing while their people are unaware."

132. (0 .L* . . . JS3j) For allM there will be degrees" in accordance with

what they did, and thy Lord is not unware of what they do.

133. G>_>T. . . «i!., j j) And thy Lord is Self-sufTlcient,»* the Owner of

Mercy.M If He wills, he can take you 100 away, 101 and make those succeed you,

after you, whom He pleases, even as He raised you from the seed of another

people. 102

134. (cr . . . o l)
Certainly what you are promised1" is sure to arrive,"*

and you cannot escape.

90. (bound as they were to each other in the worid).

91. (and we have no defence to offer).

92. (here and now).

93. t. e., God's sending of apostles and messengers.

94. (even in this worid). God invariably sends a messenger to every people

to warn and to instruct them in His way.

95. (and have not been fully warned).

96. i. e., for each one of the responsible sentient beings.

97. (of recompense).
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98. (and Indepwdpnt, standing in no need ofour prayer or service). Jfc

is one who is free frani w*ftt& P
the quality of Ji denoting fhe absence or non-

existence of wants. ^yfl (wittt^he definite artide) is applicAble to none but God.

99. So it is out of Hi* unbounded mercy and for their own good that He
sends His mcssengers to Hit creatures.

100. (all). The address is to the men of the Prophet's generation.

101. (from the World, immediately and abruptly).

102. i. e. y
from your ancestors who are no more.

103. (through Our meesengers).

104. The referenee is to the Day of Judgment.
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135. (dyM . . . Ji) Say thou:105 my peoplel 10
' go on acting in your

way; 107 indeed I am going- to act /n my way;in presentlylw you shall know

what110 will be the happy end of the abode; and surely the wrong-doers shall not

fare well.

136. (dj^, . . . And they111 set aside for Allah 11 * a portion"» of

the tilth and cattle He111 has produced, and they say according to their fancy:118

this isfor Allah,11 * and: this is for our associate-tfocfc. Then what is for their

sssftciate-flroc/s117 does not reach Allah,118 while what is for Allah reaches their

fissociate-otttfs; 119 vile is tho way they judgel 120

137. (djjii , . JiJj) And even so their associate godsxn havemade fair-

seeing to many of the idolaters1" the killing of their offspring,128 so that they may

cause them1" to perish 1" and that they may confuse them in their faith And

had Allah so wiHed 1" they would have not done it. Therefore thou 1*» leave

them alone and what they fabricate.1"

105. (OProphet!).

106. The address is to those who wcrc bent on rojecting the Prophet.

107. (rcbolling against the authority of God and His messonger).

108. (patiently bearing your persecution and proclaiming the message of

God as usual),

109. *. e., in the Hercafter.

1 10. (among us).

111. , f. e.
t
the Makkan pagans.

112. (as also for their associate-gods).

113. 'The settled Arabs paid to the god a regular tribute from their fields

apparently by marking off as his a certain portion of the irrigated and cultivated

ground.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 110). Though Allah wa$ not

worahippcd as Ho dcserved, the cult of Allah was not entirely neglected. A spccies

?of tithing, or oflering of the first fruits of grain and cattle, was offered ,to Allah as

vJ?H as to the other gods.
J (Andre, op. p. 30)
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1 14. —and not any of ihe so-called deities

—

115. The Makkan pagans were in the habit of dividing the produce of

their ficlds and flocks into two parts, one for God, and one for associate-gods or

inferior deities.

116. Which share was chiefly employed in relieving the poor and the

wayfarer.

117. which share was employed in paying the priests.

118. Who—thus the pagans argued—wanted nothing, stood in no need of

presents and sacrifices from His worshippers and was well able to take care of His

own interests.

119. 'When they planted fruit trees or sowed a field, they divided it by a

line into two parts, setting one apart for their idols, and the other for God ; if any

of the fruits happened to fail from the idol's part into God's, they made restitution
;

but if from God*s part into idor$ they made no restitution .... In the same manner

if the offering designed for God happened to be better than that for the idol, they

made an exchange, but not otherwisc/ (SPD. pp. 36-37)

120. To consider their godlings as standing in need of presents and sacrifices

from men, and yet to continue worshipping them was indeed the acme of stupidity.

121. i. the devils.

122. i. the sight of many pagan nations.

123. This may possibly refer to the ancient Semitic praetice of child-

saerifice, which had been very general, (vide ERE. I, pp. 390-391). Infanticide

with a religious motive has also been wide-spread. In India, for example, 'children

were thrown into the sacred river Ganges, and adoration paid to the alligators who
fed on them/ (EBr. XIV, p. 516, llth Ed.). The allusion may also be to the

modern craze for 'contraception'—a subtle form o f infanticide.

124. (thereby
;
by this foul praetice).

125. (both in a material and a spiritual sense).

126. 'Their faith* means the true religion of Abraham and Isma'll,

which they ought to have followed.

127. (in His universal Plan).

128. (O Prophet !).

129. (and grieve not over their fate).
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: —
138. (ojM . . . tjttj) And they180 say aecording to their fancy: such

cattle and tilth are taboo; 131 none shall eat of them save whom we allow. 1" And

thrre are camels whose baeks are forbidden,133 and cattle over which they do not

pronounce the name of Allah: 134 a fabrication against Him.m Accordingly He

shall requite them for what they were wont to fabricate.

139. (jJLd . . . And they1" say: what is in the bellies of such cattle

is for our males alone, 187 and is forbidden to our wives, and if it
m be born dead,

then they all
1" are partakers of it. Surely He shall requite them fpr their attribu-

tron He is Wise,141 Knowing.141

140. (oi-Cf . . . j-i) Assuredly lost are they who slay their offspring"*

foolishly and without knowledge; 144 and have forbidden what Allah had provided

for them: 1" a fabrication against Allah: 1" surely they have strayed and have not

become the guided ones.

SECTION 17

141. (cp_Ai . . . yo) And itis He147 who has produced gardens, trellised

and untreltised, and the date-palm and the corn of varied produce, and the olives

and the pomegranates alike148 and unlike. Eat of the frults when they ripen and

give1" what is due of them180 on the day of harvesting; and waste not; He does

not approve the wasters."1

130. i. e. j the Makkan pagan s.

131. (and dedicated to our gods).

1 32. They, in the pagan code, must be those who serve the idols and must

belong to the male sex.

133. (to be rode on, or to be laden with burdens).

134. (at any ttme either when milching them or riding them or slatightering

them).

1 35. The pagans took all these superstitious customs as acts of devotion nrrJ

'jc*vice to Him.

i;
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136. t. e. j the Makkan pagans.

137. (t. e. reserved as food).

138. r. *. the foetus,

139. i: f., mea*nd women both.

140. (to Himofthese superstitions).

141. Awarding retribution at its proper timo.

142. Allowing none of the culprits to escape.

143. The practice of infanticide has beeti almost universal, neither Greece

nor Rome being immune. So the reform effocted by Islam was a world-reform.

*In sharp contrast to the modern anxiety to lessen child mortality
,

is the extent in

the ancient civilizations <of the practi .e of infanticide or of putting new-born infants

to death or of allowing them to die* (EBr. XII, p. 322), The reference may also be

to the practice of coitus interruption and other methods of birth control.

144. i. on the flimsiest and the most superstitious of grounds ; with no

support in reason or Revelation.

145. (to themselves as food or as ofispring).

146. i. e. y
against His laws, natural or revealed.

147. —not any god of agriculture or any other cosmic being, asimagined

by the pagans—. 'Polytheism acknowledges, beside great fetish-deities like Heaven

and Earth, Sun and Moon, another class of great gods whose importance lies not in

visible presence, but in the performance of certain great offices in the course of

Nature and the Hfe of Man . . . The deity of Agriculture may be a cosmic being

affecting the weather and the soil, or a mythic giver of pianis and teacher of their

cultivation and use' (PC. II, pp. 304-5).

148. t. e. s
resembling each other in shape, figure, colour, and other qualities.

149. (to the poor).

150. i. e., the alms thereof.

151. i. e.
y
the extravagant ; those who are too profuse in spending.
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142. (cf.. . . ^->) And of the cattle He has created1** beasts of burden

and smal! ones 163 Eat of what Allah has provided for you and follow not the

footsteps of Satan, 184 for he is a manifest foe to you.

143. (£?x* . . . U) Allah has cre r^r/
1 " eight pairs;"* of the sheep a

twain, 1" of the goats a twain."» Say thou: I5i is it the two males 1" He has

forbidden or the two femafes, or what the wombs of the females contain?"1

Declare to me with knowledgo if you are truth-tellers.1
"''

144. (csJW . . . o-j) Of the camels He has created1** a twain 1" and af

the oxen a twain.1" Say thoti: is it the two males He has forbidden or the two

females, or what the wombs of the females contain? Were you1" present"7

when Allah enjoined thi's
1" on you? Who then does greater wrong 1" than ht

who fabricates a lie against Allah that he may iead people astray;"* sure!y Allah

does not guide a wrong-domg people. ^ .

152. In the text the wliole of this meaning is conveyed by the grammatical

case of the words.

153. Stich as are fit for human consumption—goats, sheep, etc.

154. (by forbiding the lawful foods, or by imitating the practices of the

pagans).

155. See n. 152 above.

156. (of males and females). Reference is to the four classes of the ariimali

of general domestic use, viz., sheep, goats, camels and oxen. 'Next to the camel in

economic ^alue for the Arab nomads are their sheep and goats. Although many

Bedouin tribes possess a greater or Iess number of goats and sheep to in addition to

their camels, they are more abundant on the Syrian borderland and in such other

regions of Arabia as are better watered/ (Inayatullah, Gfgraphical WatUn in Araki**

Life and History, p. 69). Even the kine, though of far lesser importance, 'are found

in many villages and settled habitations .... They are also found in Vaman . .

Mr. Bertram Thomas has reported the presence of rrich herdi of cows in the

forested parts of the Qara mountains' {Central South Arabia
, p. 71).
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157. i. e. , malc and fcmalc.

158. t, et1 male and female.

159. (O Prophet! to the pagans).

160. (of sheeps and goats).

161. i. the unborn young of the twof

162. (and when you have no solid ground, thcn thcsc prohihiiions must be

due to your superstitious folly).

163. See n. 152 abovo.

164. t. male and female.

165. i. e. y
male and female.

166. (yourselves)

167. —as many of you are no believers in the agency of angels and apostles

at all

—

168. (prohibition, as you fancy).

169. (to his own soul).

1 70. The person particularly intended here was one 'Omar bin Luhai, the

arch introducer of idolatry and superstition in Arabia.
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SECTION 18

145. . . . Ji) Say lhou:ln ! do not find in what has been revealed to

me aught 1" forbidden to an eater who eots thereof except it be carcase, running

blood or swine-flesh, 173 for that174 indeed is foul,m or an abomination171 over

which is invoked1" the name of other than that of Allah.111 Then whosoever is

drivenl7t thereto18* neither lustingm nor transgressing, 188 thy Lord is indeed For-

giving, Merctful.

146. (jiju«j . . . Jzj) And to them who are Judaised We forbade eveiy

animal with cloven hoof; a" and of the bullock and thegoats We forbade to them

the fat thereof, S6ve what is borne on their backs or entrails or what sticks to the

bones. Thus We requited them for their rebellion 1" and We are the Truthful.18*

147. (oy>i . . . ot) Now if they belie thee, 1" say thou:"7 your Lord is

Owner of extensive mercy, 1" and His wrath shall not be turned aside,M from the

guilty people.1M

148. (j^j?c r . . Soon wiNthose who associate 1" say:m had Allah

willed we would not have associated, nor our fathers,.,M neither could we"4

have forbidden aught Likewise1" belied those before them, unti) they tasted

Our wrath. Say thou: 1" is there with you eny authority"7 that you may bring it

forth to us? 1M You are following only your fancy and only conjecturing.

171. (OProphet!)

172. (of the meats which you prohibit and declare unlawful).

173. For carrion and swine flesh see P, II, nn. 144, 145. VI, n. 155.

174. t, the swine.

175. (and therefore it is forbidden in its entirety).

176. t. e., what is an abomination.

177. (by way of adoration)

.

178. See P. II, nn. 146, 147.

179. (by extreme and unccntrollable hunger).
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180. t. e., to a prohibited food.

181. (for its taste).

182. (the limits of bare necessity).

183. Cf. Le. 11: 4;Dt. 14:7. Jk» to every ruminant is synonymous with

cJfc i. a cloven hoof; and ^^SJT in the ioxt coniprises the camels an.d

ostrichcs.

184. So this prohibition was in the nalure of punishmenl.

185. So if there is anything contradicting this in the present coltrction of the

OT books, i t i s certainly falsc.

186. (after this true narration offacis).

187. (O Prophet !)

188. (and is not hasty in His judgment).

189. (at its proper and appointcd time).

190. 'Though long-sufTering and extremely slow to anger, His judgment

cannot be averted indefinitely and none has power to withstand it, Cf. the OT :

—

fThe Lord will come with fire, and with his chariots like a whirlwind, to ronder his

anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire' (Is. 66 : 15)* And the NT:

—

'The Lord Jesus shall be revealcd from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming

fire taking vengeance on them ihut V iiow not God, and thnt obey not the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ : Who shall be punished with cverlasting destruetion from the

presence of the Lord, and from lho glory of his power* (2 Th. 1 : 7, 8, 9).

191. (others with God).

192. (by way of apology).

193. The pagans used the word 'willed* in the sense of 'pleased' or

'approved*—they confused the former with the latter—and therein lay the fallacy.

Their meaning was : if God really approved of the faith of Islam and disapproved

of idolatry, He would not let us go on with our worship of the false gods. Thus they

confustd the power and ability bestowed by God on everyone to do whatever he ehose with the

approval of every course of aetion. Surely it is God the Creator who has brought into

being the deadliest of poisons ; does it follow that He approves of the business of the

professional poisoners ?

194. (of oursclves).

195. i' e., like the denial and defiance of the present generations of the

infidels.

196. (O Prophet!).

197. (for this assertion of yours that Divine will implies Divine approval).

^.c in the context is 'authority' and not 'knowledgc/

198. No, you have none whatever.
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-————— \& Wfo£—

4

149. (o**rl . . . Jp) Say thou: 1»» with Allah rests the argument evident.440

Therefore291 had He so willed,2W He would have guided you all.*03

150. (u^-w ... J») Say thou: 104 here with your witnesses 205 those who

will testify that He has forbidden a// this. Then even if they testify, testify thou

notM* with them."7 And follow thou not20* caprices of those who belie our

signstot and those who befieve not in the Hereafter while they ascribe equals to

their Lord.

SECTION 19

151. (j.U.J . . . Ji) Say thou: 810 come, I shall recite what your Lord has

forbidden to you:m associate not aught with Him and sfiow kindness to the

parents, and kill not your offspring111 fcr fcar of want- We it is who shall provide

for you and them,,s—and approach not indecencies. whether openly or in

secret,*" and slay not anyone whom Allah has forbidden, 215 except for a just

cause.M«
I n this wise He exhorts you that perhaps you may reflect.217

199. (O Prophet! to the pagar», after the exposure of their untenable

position).

200. t. e.
t
the most sound and convincing argument, iflJ! is the argument

'that reaches home', or penetrates the heart.

201. i. now when instead of bowing to the logic of Islam you choose to

remain out of it.

202. (in His universal Plan, and had He so constituted the world).

203. But instead of making you automata, He has endowed you, one and

all, with personal responsibility—with power to deliberate and to choose.

204. (O Prophet!).

205. —now that you have been worsted in argument and your reasoning

has proved worthless

—

206. (O Prophet!).

207. (as that testimony must necessarily be false and must be treated as

trash).
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I

200. (Oreadei!).

209. (and therefore are not disposed to make arr honfst and diligent scarch

for thc true religion).

210. (O Prophet!).

211. (really) as opposcd to thc imaginary laboos and syperstitious prohibi-

tions of the pagans.

212. 'The real motive for the act was doubtless that which is assigned in the

Quran, namely poverty. It is well-known that the same cause has led to infanticide

in other countries
J (ERE. I, p. 669). 'The chief motive to infanticide', says a

modern authority on pagan Arabia, {was the scarcity of food which must always have

been felt in the desert.' (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia^

p. 130). The prohibition may well be extended to thc modern craze for 'birth-

control', or ihc use of contraceptives to limit the number of offspring or to prevent

pregnancy altogether. Now the whole of neo-Malthusianism—as is called this

apptication of the theory of restricting the population—is based on the assumption

that the reproductive powers of man exceed bis power of increasing bis food supply.

But «cperience has demonstrated absolute untenability of this very assumption, and

the means of subsistence, not only in one country but in the world at large, have,

since the timc of Mahhus, the first modern promulgator of thts doctrine, more than

kept pace with the growth of population.

213- It is iri consonance with this Divine guarantee that, contrary to what

Malthusand his disciples calculated, population has not outrun the moans of subsis-

tence, and the truth of the old economic adage has been completcly vindicated that

*while every addition to ihe population means another momh to fced, it also implies

another pair of hands\

214. Note that it is not oniy opcn adultery that is condemned but all the

more subtlc forms and lcsser stages o f the same.

215. (to be slain).

216. i.e. t except with justification, as, for instance, in retaliation of a

murder.

217. (and act accordingly).
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152. (jj^T-jf . . . Vj) And do not approach1" the substance of an orphan

save with what is best218 until he reaches the maturity,220 and fiil up the measure

and balance with equity. We burthen not a soul except according to its

capacity." 1 And when you speak,221 be fair,*23 even though it
224 be against a

kinsman: and fulfil the covenant of Allah.226 Inthis'wise He enjoins you that

perhaps you may be admonished.

153. (j>b' . , . And also that: this 226 is My path, 2* 7 straight; foilow

it then,118 and do not foilow other ways; that will deviate you from His way. 228

In this wise He enjoins you that perhaps you fear Allah,

154. (oy-A . . . £) To230 Musa231 We gave the Book,232 perfect for him

who would do good and detailing everything833 and a guidance and a blessing,

that perhaps in the meeting of their Lord they2" would believe.

SECTION 20

155. (<jy\; . . . »j) And this is a Book We have sent down, blest; 2"

foilow it then and fear Allah, that you may be shown mercy.

156. (pjUil . . . o\) Lest you236 should say,137 the Book was only sent

down to the two sects238 before us, and we were in fact unaware of their

readings."8

218. i. meddle not with

—

219. i, e.
t
save with the sole object of improving that estate ; save in the

interest of orphans themselves.

220. (and comes of age). See P. IV, n. 518; V, nn. 542-47.

221. So these ordinances are not at all hard to be observed, and none of the

duties imposed by the law of Islam is too irksome.

222. (something by way ofjudgment, or as a piece of evidence).

223. (and truthful in your pronouncement).

224. i. e., your pronouncement.

225. t. be truthful in your oaths, pledges, etc.

L
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226. i. the rcligion of Islam with all its doctrine s and commandments.,

227. (which I, as His messenger, publicly preach).

228. (to the exclusion of other ways).

229. This entirely reproves and repudiates the specious and complacci\t

doctrine held by the Romans, and in faet by raany polytueisttc nattons, that 'diJTe-

rent paths adapted to diflferent notions and grades of knowledge converge to the sattie

Divinity, and that the most crroneus religion is good if it forms good dispositions

and inspires virtuous aetions.' (Lecky, op. I, p. 70).

230. There is no 'abruptness* here as misconceivcd by Rodwell and Wherry.

The word f ititroduces the subject of prnphethood after the doctrine of the One-

ness of God has been dwelt upon at some Iength.

231. The Arab pagans also were wcll-acquaintud with the rcnowned

apostleship of Moses.

232. (so why should you be 3o surprised at the apostleship of the Prophet

Muhammad ?

233. t. e. t detailed rules of everyday conduet, and not only general prtnciples

and maxims.

234. t. the Children of Israel for whom the Book of Moses was meant.

235. See P. VII, n. 596.

236. (O Arab pagans !).

237. (On the Day of Judgmcnt).

238. (i. e.t the Jews and Ghristians).

239. Thus the silencing of the Arab pagans is also one of the purposes of

the Holy Quran being revealed to the Arabs in their own language.
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157. (ojfjurt. . . . Uytfji) Or lest youwo should say: 241
if only the Book had

been sent down to us, we"* should surely have been better guided than they. So

now surely there has come to you an evidence from your Lord and a guidance

and a mercy.248 Who then544 does a greater wrong than he who belies the signs

of Allah and shuns them? Soon We will requite those who shun Our signs with

an evil chastisement inasmach as they were wont to shun f/;e/».M*

158. (ujjfc- ...» They await indeed that the angels should come to

_hem" e orthat thy Lord 2-7 should come, o r that certain of the signs2" of thy Lord

should come. On the Day when certain of the signs of thy Lord will come,249

belief will not avail any person who had not betleved before or had not earned

any good by his belief. Say thou: 260 well, wait and we a/so are waiting. 2"

159. (u}*ii . . . jl) Assuredly, those who have split25» their religion"3 and

become sects,*" thou"5 art not amongst them in aught: 2M their affair is only with

Allah,8*7 Then 8" He will declare to them what they had been wont to do. =*'

240. (O Arab pagans!).

241. (on the Day of Judgment).

242. —superior as we are in brightness of intellect

—

243. (and now therefore you can offer no such occuse).

244. —now that the Hoty Qiiran is in existencc—

245. —so it seems from their attttude

—

246. But angels would come only to them to part their souls from their

bodies.

247. (Himself).

248. i- e. t big signs or portents.

249. (as they will come on the Last Day).

250. (O Prophet ! on behalf of the Muslims).

251. (for that Day, when each one would be recompensed according to his

deserts).
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252. (by belicving in part and disbelieving in pan).

253. i* e,, the true, oiiginal religion of tbeirs.

254. i. e., have formed schisms. The allusion sccms to bc in particular to

tlie interminable schisms and endless squabbles, divisions and
c
subdivisions of thc

Church, as it existed in the timo of the Holy Prophct. Thc Church, at this time,

writcs an American Christian, 'through ihe ambition and wickedness of its clergy,

had been brought into a condition of anarchy. In the East, .... the Church had

been torn in piere* by cnntcntions and schisms. Among a countlcss host of dispu-

tauls may be montioned Arians, Basilidians, Carpocratians, Collyridians, Eutychians,

Gnostics, Jaoobites, Marcionitcs, Marionites Nestorians, Sabellians, Valentinians.

O f theje, the Marionites regarded the Trinity as consisting of God thc Father, God

thn Son, and God the Virgin Mary ; thc Collyridians worshipped thc Virgin as a

divinity, offering her sacrifices of rakes.' (Draper, History of the Conjlict between

Religion and Science, pp. 78-79).

255. (O Prophet!).

256. i. e,, thou hast nothing to do with them ;
they alone are responsible for

their irreligion and impiety.

257. Who is watching them all along.

258. (on thc Day of Judgment).

259. (and shall requite them accordingly).
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160. (OjJk.. ...»>•) Whoso will come,eo with a virtue, for him there shall

be ten like thareof 241 and whoever will cone with vice shall not be requited save

with the like thereof,"2 and they shall not be wronged.?',
'
,

161. (c£4l . . . J) Say thou:*6 * as for me, my Lord hasguided me!" to

a straight path, a right religion, the faith of Ibrahim, the upright, and he was not

of the polytheists."4

162. (ojJUB . . . Ji) Say thou:"7 surely my prayer and my rites and my
life and my death are all for Allah, Lord of the worlds."*

163. (c*JLlt . . . «ii^tV) No associate has He.1" To this I am bidden,

and I am the first of the Muslims.870

164. (tijk* ...>") Say thou:"1 shall l«*seek a Lord, other than Allah,171

while He is the Lord of everything? And no person earns anything"4 save

against himself,175 and no bearer of burthen shall bear another's burthen.*74

Thereafter,177 to your Lord shall be your return and He shall declare to you that

concerning which you have been disputing.878

165. (^j . . . y>j) And He it is Who has made you 87* vicegereots,•, in

the earth, and has raised some of you over others in degrees,*1 that He might

try you in what He has bestowed on you.»" Surely Swift is thy Lord in retribu-

tion,"8 and surely He is Forgiving,18* Merciful.8"

260. (in the Hereafter).

261. i. he shall receive a tenfold recompense. So generous is God !

262. (and no more). SojustisGod!

263. (in any way ; neither through an act of omission nor through an act of

commission). Compare a saying of the holy Prophet:—*If man embraceth Islam

and is sincere in it, God will forgive him every evil deed he had (previously) commit-

ted. And after that, the requital shall be : for a good deed, ten times to seven
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hundred times ; and for an evil deed, one time—uniess God forgiveth it,* (ASB. II)

31 : 41).

264. (O Prophet!).

265. (through direct Revelation),

266. See P. I, nn. 618, 619.

267. (O Prophet ! to further elucidate the Message),

260. This entire consecration of self to the true God is the gist of Islam,

and this absolute, unquaHfied, monotheism is the cardinal, central doctrine of the

Qjjr'an.

269. (in any form of rxistence). In this abhorence of everything savouring

of polytheism Islam stands alone among the religions of the world.

270. (among my nation). 'The first of the Muslims ! Mohammad is abso-

lutely justified in so designating himself. He is the first representative of a new and

independent rHigious type. Even to-day, after a period of development of thirteen

centuries, onc may clearly diseern in genuine Islainic piety the uniqueness which is

ultimately derived from its Foiinder's personal experience of God/ (Andre, op. cit.,

pp. 11-12).

271. (O Prophet!).

272. —after all these emphatic denunciations of idolatry

—

273. (in order to win your approval).

274. (ofdemerit).

375. i. e.
y
everyone shall have the mecd of his misdeeds on himself only.

276. (as you suppose) t. no sinner shall bear the sin ofanother. 'This

is said in answer to the idolaters who oflfered to take the guilt upon themselves if the

Prophet would only conform to their ways of worship/ (Bdh). This also completely

contradicts the Christian doctrine of atonement.

277. i. e., after this Ufe is over.

278. (and deal with each acrordingly).

279. (O men of the present generation !).

280. (to the generations past).

281. (of world ly advantages).

282. (of His gifts).

283. (to the confirmed ofTenders).

284. (to the repentant).

285. (to the believers).
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1. (,>») Alif Lam, Mim, Suad.wt

2. (c#*jP . . . /s a Book sent down to thee:"7 so let there be

no straitness in thy breasttherefor: 2" that thou mayest warn, and thfs /'s an admo-

nition to the faithful.

3. (C)jf£ . . .
Ijwl) Followm what has been brought down to you,'•

from your Lord, and do not follow any patrons beside Him; yet little are youwl

admonlshed.

4. (OjlMi . . . JTj) And many a town*" We have destroyed;m upon

them Our scourge came at nightm or while they wero taking thek mldday rest.m
5. (cgJfc ... I») Then naught was their crym when Our scourge1"

came upon them save that they said: indeed we have been the wrong-doers.**8

6. (cgLJJ . . . c£-&) Then We wil surely questlon those to whom were

Our messengers™* sent and We will surely question the sent ones.*9*

286. See P. I, n. 28.

287. (O Prophet !)•

288. (if thou art rejected and spurned).

289. (O mankind !).

290. (through the Prophet).

291. i. most of you.

292. t. the inhabitants thereof.

Suratul-A'araf

The Heights, VII

(Makkan, 24 Sections and 206 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION I
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293. (by snme sudden catastrophe).

294. Tlio usual timc of sleep.

295. Tn warm climates the importance of the midday rest cannot be

overrated.

296. in addition to its other meanings is 'A call, a cry ; and particu-

larly, calling, or crying, for aid or succour.* ^LL)

297. {in the form of some deadly catastrophe).

298. (hoping thereby to secure deliverance, but forgetting that the time of

repentance had passed and that it was too late to profit by confession).

299. (who will bear witness to the integrity and faithfulness of the

messengers).

300. (themselves, who will testify against their peoples).
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7. (<#U . . . t
>-«Ji) Then We will**1 surely recount to them*** with

knowledge,*03 and We have not been absent.**4

8. (J^t . . . dj)\j) And weighing*** on that Day is certain;***

then those whose scates will be heavy,887 shall fare wefl.

9. (o^Jk) ... o-j) And tnoso whose scales will be light8*8 they are

those who lost themselves in respect of Our signs.

10. (JjJjS . . . jfiJj) And assuredly We established you80* in the earth

and appointed for your livelihood*10 therein : yet Httle thanks do you return.m
SECTION 2

11. (crj^JI . . .
jiij) And assuredly We created111 you,*1* then We

fashioned you,*1* and thereafter*" We said to the angels; make obeisance to

Adam;*1* then they made obeisance;*17 not so Iblis: he was not of those who
made obeisance. 31 *

12. (c$* . . , JS) Allah said; what prevented thee, 3" that thou shouldest

not make obeisance, when I commanded thee? Ib/Js said:*10 I am better than

he;**1 me Thou hast created of flre*** and him Thou hast created of clay.st*

13. (t>.jM*l . . . Jtt) Allah said : then"4 get thee down from hence, not

for thee is to be stiff-necked herein;*" so go thou forth; surely thou art of the

abjedt ones.***

14. (Ojtu ... JIS) Iblis safd; respite me till the Day they will be raised

up.

301. (the All-Knowing).

302. (their deeds).

303. Even a truth so plain as the all-encompassing and all-pervading

character of Divine knowledge required some cmphasis in view of the groteiqu«

notions of polytheistic pcoples and some of the pagan philosophers.

304. (from them at any place of time).

305. (ofman's actions and beliefs to a nicety).
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306. *The old Jewish writers make mention as well of the books to be

produced at the last day, wherein men's actions are registered, as of the balance

wherein they shall be weighed ; and the Scripture itself seems to have given the first

notion of both.' (SPD. p. 145).

307. (with faith).

308. i. <r., void of faith.

309. (O mankindl).

310. The term J±\*» is very comprehcnsive, and includes all the material

things that are necessary for life on the earth.

311. (and do not become believers).

312. i. e.y brought in the first stage of being.

313. i. e.
t
(through your first progenitor, Adam).

314. t. e. y gave you definitc shape and figure.

315. i. e., after the crcation and formation of Adam.

316. See P. I, n. 150.

317. See P. I, n. 151.

318. See P. I, nn. 152, 153.

319. (O Iblis!).

320. (by way of explaining his conduct).

321. (and a superior should never bow down to an inferior). This premise

in the devil's reasoning is glaringly false. Superiors on many occasions have to bow

down to an inferior, for very good reasons.

322. Note that the devil was made of fire, and not, like the angels, of light.

323. (while fire is decidedly superior to clay). Another false assumption in

the devil's reasoning. Fire and clay are both created inert substances, and neither

of them can be held to be decidedly and in every particular superior to the other.

324. i. whcn thou hast proclaimed thy rebellion.

325. i. e.
y
in the heavens where everyone has to be meek and lowly.

326. (and the heavens are only meant for the honourable ones). Satan in

Islam is the most contemptible being conceivable, and has nothing in common with

the Miltonic phantasmagory of wars in heaven and the great revenge by the

expelled arch-angel.
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15. (cr>i» . . J'») >*//^/J said ; surely thou art of the respited.

16. (^Ui
. . .

Jli) Iblis said: because Thou hast seduced me*17
I will

beset for them"8 Thy straight path.829

17. (j>_j£ . . . f)
Then surely I will come upon ^efore them and from

behind them and from their right and from their left,** and Thou shalt not find

most of them thankful."1

18. (ca**1 . . .
Jt) Allah said : go thou forth from hence, scorned, driven

away; whoever of them382 follows thee, then of a surety I will fiil Hell with you

all.
8"

19. (ctOW ... ,olj) And: 834 O Adam I dwell thou and thy spouse in the

Garden, and eat you twain thereof what831 you will, and also not approach yonder

tree,"4 lest you twain become of the wrong^doers.**'

20. (cM ... Then Satan whispered tothe twain1** in order that

he might discover to them what lay hidden from them of their shame,8" and

said: 840 your Lord did not forbid you yonder tree but lest*
41 you should become

angels841 or become of the immortals.8"

327. (by invtting me to do a thing whereby I have erred). Another

instance of the devil's habitual Iying. It was not God who misled him. It was

his own conduct that degraded him.

328. f. e. t the progeny of Adam ; mankind.
4

329. (to decoy them into the paths of evil).

330. t. e., I shall attaek and assail them on every side that I shall be able to.

331. (to Thee for all Thy favours and benefits).

332. t. e. t of God's creatures.

333. 'You all' means Satan and all his followcrs.

334. (Wesaid).

335. (and whatsoever).

336. Note that the tree remains nameless in the Qur*an.

337. (and sinners) t'. e. t
those who wrong their own souls.
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338. (out of spite and malice). Note that it is Satan who inspired sin unto

Adam, which makes it plain that sin is not inherent in mau but is suggested from

without.

339. I.^. literally is the cxternal portion of the organs of gencration of a

mati, and of a woman. This completety negatives the Biblical version :—'And tbey

were both naked, the man and his wifc, and wcre not ashamed.' (Ge. 2 : 25).

340. This is the evil suggestion whispered by Satan.

341. i. e., for no other reason than that

—

342. (by eating the fruit thereof).

343. Satan's evil inspiration amounted to this : The effect of eating the

fruits of that particular tree is to transform human mortals into immortal angels, and

as this was not suited to you in your early years your Lord God forbade you an

approach to that tree, but in the present stage of your dcvclopment that reason for

prohibition holdsgood no longer, so now there is absolutely no harm in approaching

the tree.
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1

21. (cc^-J» , . . AndM * he swore to them both:m I am of your

good counsellors."*

22. ((^ . . . In this wise with guile he caused the twain to fail." 7

Then when they tasted of the tree, their shame1" was discovered to them," 9 and

they began to cover themselves with leaves from the Garden. And their Lord

called outto thern^ did I not forbid you yonder tree, and did I not tel! you Satan

is to you a manlfest foe?m
23. (cr.v-i' . . . W) The twain said:" 1 our Lord! we have wronged our

souls,1" and if Thou does not forgive us, we shall of a surety be of the losers.

24. (yr . . . J&) Allah said : get you"1 down one of you an enemy

to another; and for you there shall be on the earth a dwelling and provision for a

time.1"

25. {oyr/ . . . J&) Allah said : on it you shall live and on it you shall

die, and from it you shall be raised up.s"

SECTION 3

26. (ojfX . . . Je.) Children of Adam! surely We have sent down to

you817 a garment*" covering your shame15* and as an adornment;" and the

garment of pietym—that is the best."1 This«s
is of the signs of Allah,8" that

perhaps they**1 may be admonished.

344. (to impress them all the more, and to profess yet more his friendship

for them).

345. And neither Adam nor his consort could in their innocence imagine

that anybody would have the audacity to perjure himself.

346. (desiring your own good)

.

347. Thus the Qur'an exonerates completely and in a language that is

unmistakable and unequivocal Adam and his consort of all deliberate sin, JA

denotea a fail both physical and spiritual. (Th).
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348. i, e. t their private parts which were hitherto enrobed in the light

garmen ts of Paradise.

349. (as the immedia te consequence of their action).

350. (and My injunctions were quite clear).

351. (by way of penitence immediately on the discovciy of their mistake).

352. (by not pondering over Thy injunctions). The word ^Jt does not

necessarily imply a wilful sin. Primarily it signifies as meaning the making to

suffer loss or detriment. (LL). And it is here used to convey the sense of ,detriment.
,

353. (alt). The number is plural, not dual, and covers the progeny of

Adam as well as of Satan, yet unborn.

354. (to the earth).

355. i* e.
t

till the expiry of your term of life. Existence on the earth would

not be eternal, but only of a short duration.

356. (at the Resurrection).

357. (as Our special gift).

358. i. not only its material* but also ingenuity of mind and dexterity o f

hand to make use of them.

359. This condemns, by implication, the cult of the nude revived in modern

times under various names.

360. Dress, according to the Western investigators, 'owes its origin, a t least

in great many cases, to the desire of men and wornen to make themselves mutually

attractive/ (Westermarck, quoted in EBr. VIII. p. 649).

361. i. e. t
besides these outer physical apparels there is also an inner, moral

' garmen t.

362. t. e. t
that is the main thing.

363. (gift ofgarments and costumes).

364. i. of the signs of His grace and favour.

365. t. e. t the recipients of such gifts and favours.
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27. (o>£ . . . Jri) Children of Adam! let not Satan tempt you,8'4

as he has driven forth you r parents from the Garden, divesting the twain of the

garment, that he might discover to the twain their shame."7 Surely he beholds

you, he and his tribe, in a way that you do not behold them.m Certainly We
have made the satans patrons of those only who are not believers.8"

28. {dyXi . . . lilj) And when they870 commit an indecency871 they say:87*

we found our fathers on it and Allah has enjoiired it on us 873 Say thou :
87<

certainly Allah does not enjoin an indecency,875 you say falsely of Allah*" what

you do not know.

29. (djiyS . . . Ji) Say thou: 877 my Lord has enjoined equity,87* and that

you87i shall set your faces*" arightm at every prostration,5" and call on Him,

making faith pure for Him.888 Even as He has begun you,384 you shalt be brought

back.""

30. (jjd^.
. . . A party8M He has guided, and upon a party887

straying has been justified.59* Assuredly they have taken the satans as patrons

instead of Allah and they fancy that they are guided ones.

366. (and turn you into infidels).

367. (so be on your guard against the machinationi of your hereditary

enemy).

368. This emphasizes the subtlety of Satan's attacks.

369. (and thus strong faith is the surest antidote to Satanic influences).

370. e., the Arab pagans.

371. Or 'a filthy action.' The Arab pagans used to encompass the K'aba

in a state of nudity. The allusion here is to this particular indecency.

, 372. (to justify their immodesty).

373. f£xcessively conservative by nature, the people observed the customs of

their fathers without troubling their minds about their original significance, offered

sacrifices to the gods (rude stone fetishes for the most part) , and marched in pro-

cession round their sancturies.' (HHW. VIII, p. 9}.
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374. (to them, O Prophet !).

375. (such indecencies being indeed contrary to the pure naturu of God).

376. «Je J\» is 'He Iied, or said what was false, against him\ (LL).

377. (O Prophet!)

378. (and other forms of righteousncss).

379. (O mankind!).

380. Or 'your hearts.*

381. (towards Him).

382. i. e.
f
prayer.

383. i. e. t with devotion exclusive to Him.

384. (by His mere will).

385. (and called to account in the Hereafter).

386. 387. (of mankind).

388. i. e., upon those who voluntarily chose the devils as their friends and

aisociates.
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: ^^^^a^m-—

—

31. (cnijJLi . . . O Children of Adam! take your adornmentm at every

worship:,M and eatm and drink,,M and benot extravagantf surely He does not

approve of the extravagants.

SECTION 4

32. (jjOd ... J») Say thou :»• who has forbidden the adornment*" that

Allah has produced for His servants and the clean things of food?"* Say thou:

on the Day of Resurrection these"* shall belong to them alone who in the life of

this world were believers."7 Thus We expound the signsw to a people who
know.

33. (O^JUi ... J*) Say thou : my Lord has forbidden the indecencies, the

open thereof19' and the hidden thereof,400 and sin"1 and high-handedness without

justice"1 and that you associate aught with Allah that for which He has seni

down^no warranty and that you speak of Allah what you know not.

34. {oj>&4 . . . J53j) For every communrtyM* there is a doom;1M then

when its doom 1$ come, not an hour will they stay behind nor go in advance."*

389. (and be not in a state of nakedness). See n. 371, 373 above. ia j

here signifies decent clothing.

390. (for which you enter a mosque). 'Worship* here is to be taken in iti

widest application, which includes prayer, circumambulation of K'aba and other

forms of devotion. Coitipare the teachings of Judaism. *The pious of ancient

times occupied an hour in preparation for prayer, Ezra's ordinance required

scrupulous washing of the body immediately before prayer. One must be properly

attired. Raba b. Huna put on red gaiters, another rabbi placed a mantle over his

shoulders and reverently crossed his hands/ like a servant in the presence of hii

master. (JE. X, p. 168).

391. (freeiy of clean, lawful foods).

392. (freeiy of clean, law beverages).
7

393. (O Prophet !).
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394. i. goodly apparel.

395. There are, in the code of Islam, certain meats which are unclean

and thercfore forbidden, and the rest are lawful. This definite division of meats

into clcan and unclean repudiates the Ghristian doctrine that 'there is nothing from

without a mati, that entering into him can defile him.' (Mk. 7 : 15).

396. (gifts of God).

397. (and therefore made right and proper use of these gifts, and not for

those who abused them). The meaning is that the believers alone can truly enjoy

these gifts of God in this world with no aftermath of pain and penalty to fear in the

Hereafter.

(and commandments).

f. e.
t
indecencies practised openly, such as the circuiting of K'aba in

398.

399.

nakedness.

400.

401.

402.

403.

404.

405.

hour).

t. indecencies practised secretly, such as fornication.

(of every variety).

i. ett without a just cause.

i. for each individual member of the community.

(in the Divine Plan).

(but shall meet with requital exactly at the arrival of the appointed
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35. (oj»>=. . . . Jrt) Children of Adam!m if there came to you messen-

gers from among you recounting My signs to you, then whoever shall fear Allah

and act right,407 on them shall come no fear, nor shall they grieve.

36. (jjJ*- . . . oj^-f) And those who belie Our signs and are stiff-necked,

against them— they shall be fellows of the Fire and therein they shall be abiders.

37. fajS . . . J) Who does greater wrong than he who fabricates a tie

against Allah408 or belies His signs?40* These! their futl portion11* from the

Book411 shall reach them412 until when Our messengers"8 come to them411

causing them to dle, and say: where is that which you were wont to call upon

beside Allah? These415 will say: they have strayed from us. And they will

testify against themselves that they have been infidels.4"

406. This was said to men while yet they were iri the world of spirits. (Th).

407. (i. e. on this way).

408. (and accepts as His words which are not His).

409. (and refuses to accept as His words which are His).

410. (of worldly happiness).

411. (of Divine decrees) t.*., what is written for them in the Book of

eternal decrees.

412. (in this world).

413. t. e. y angels of death and punishment.

414. (at the expiry of their term oflife).

415. t. the infidels.

416. (while in this world). Obviously such confession at the time of death

or on the Day of Judgment would be of no avail whatever.
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38. (o>J . . . Jtt) Allah will say: 4" enter the Fire411 among the commu-

nities4" of those who have passed before you, of jinn and mankind. So oft as a

community enters it, it shali curse its sister,420 until, when all have arrived ono

after another therein, the last of them411 will say of the first of them :
4" our Lord:

these led us astray; so mete out to them a double torment of the Fire. Allah will

say : to each,"8 double;"4 but you know not.4"

39. . . . cJttj) The first of them*" will say4" to the last of them :"•

you have then no preference over us.4lt Taste than you all the torment1*
for

what you were wont to earn.

SECTION 5

40. (cev*' • • . M) Assuredly those who belie Our signs and are stiff-

necked against them, for them481 will not be opened the portats of heaven4M nor

will they enter the Garden until a camel passes through the eye of a needle.4"

Thus do We requite the culprits.

41 . (csJWl • • '
fl) Theirs will be a bed4*4 in Hell, and over them cover-

ings.4M Thus do We requite the wrong-doers.

42. (ojjiU . . . cr$j) And those who believed and worked righteous

works—We burthen not a soul except according to its capacity4"—they are the

fellows of the Garden; therein they shali be abiders.

417. (on the Day of Judgment).

418. (O infidels !).

419. (of infidels).

420. (community) i..*., like her in point of fidelity.

421. i, e,, the rank and file of the infidels.

422. i. e. y
the chiefs and ringleaders of infidels.

423. (of the two classes, the leaders and followers alike).

424. (will be the torment). Of the ringleaders, because they set the

example and occasioned the transgression of others ; of the common folk, because of
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their own infidelity and their imitating an evil example, (lidh).

425. (just now; at the commencement of the torment). The torincnt of

every one will grow in volume and intensity every moment.

426. i. e., the leadcrs of unbelief and impiety.

427. (after they have heard the» reply from God).

428. i. e., to the rank and file of the infidels.

429. (in the matter of the lightness of punishment).

430. (doubled and multiplied to you and us alike).

431. f. e., for their souls after their death.

432. (when trying to ascend to heaven).

433. The phrase is symbolic of an irapossibility. Compare for a somewhat

similar passage, the NT :— 'It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a neodle,

than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God/ (Mt. 19: 24). Such

proverbs and comparisons occur in many languages.

434,435. (offire).

436. So good works arc never very difficult to perform. The phrase is

parenthetical.
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43. (jjL-j . . . U>j) And We shall recover437 whatever of rancour438

may be in their breasts,4" rivers flowing beneath them, and they will say: 440 all

measure of praise be to Allah who has guided us on to this, we were not such as

to find guidance441 were it not that Allah had guided us; the messengers of our

Lord came with truth. 4" And this shall be cried out to them:448 this is the

Garden ; it you inherit for what you have been working.444

44. (^JUI
. . . tfat j) And the fellows of the Garden shall cry out to the

fellows of the Fire : surely we have found true what our Lord had promised us,44 *

have you found true what your Lord had promised you? 448 They shall say: yeal 447

Then a crier448 in-between them shall cry; 44* the curse of Allah be upon the

wrong-doers

—

45. (ojjiT. . ,
orJfli) Those who turned away from the way of Allah and

would seejc to render it crooked and in the Hereafter they were disbelievers.

46.
. . . Wy j) And between the twain4* there will be a veil,"1

and on the heights48* will be men recognising them all by their marks; 4" and they

will cry to the fellows of the Garden: peace be on you! 4" They will not have yet

entered it while they will be longing.4"

437. (and cause to be forgotten).

438. (that they might have felt against each other in their lifetime).

439. (and shall replace it with sincere Iove and amity), This will sharply

contrast the dwellers of Heaven with the inmates of Hell whose breasts will rankle

with envy, hatred and rancour.

440. (in true humility, and overpowered with gratitude).

441. (ourselves
;
single-handed).

442. (of which we are now convinced by ocular demonslration).

443. The crier will be some angel.

444. (in your lifetime). Good works in this world are the immediate,

proximate cause of man's felicity in the Next while the real, ultimate cause is the

grace o f God.
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445. (that sound belief and good works woutd lead to Paradise).

446. (that unbelief and infielity would lead to Hell).

447. (all these promises have come true to the very letter).

448. Who would be some angel.

449. (to aggravate further the misery o f the damned).

450. t. e. t between the blessed and the damned.

451. t. a dividing wali. .

452. (thereof). «J 1^1 literally is an elevated place or an elevated portion

of the earth or ground ; and *J \yi l is applied to a wali between Paradise and Hell,

or its upper parts (LL).

453. i. e.
t
by their very looks; by their facial expression.

454. This, with a negligible grammatical modification, is the usual form of

salutation among the Muslim s.

455. (to enter i t). They will bc the peoplc whose good and bad deeds are

equal, and who, though eventually due to be received in Paradise are not immc-

diately fit for admittance thereinto.
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47. {cjM> . . . ttl j) And when their eyes4" will be turned to the fellows

of the Fire, they will cry:457 our Lord! place us not with these wrong-doing

people.

SECTION 6

48. (cjJcJ . . The fellows of the heights4" will cry to the

men"1 whom they would recognise by their marks,460 and say : your multitude4"

availed you naught nor that over which you were wont to be stifT-necked."1

49. (o^y . . . . 9j»t) Are these4" the men of whom you swore444 that

Allah would not reach them with Hfs mercy?- Enter the Garden, onyou shalt

come no fear nor shall you grieve.

50. (o:>0 . . . tfit j) And the fellows of the Flre4ii will cry to the

fellows of the Garden: pour out on us some water or aught what Allah has pro-

vided you with.4W They will say : surely Allah has forbidden"7 them both to the

infidels—

51.
. . . o^l) Who took their religion4" as an idle sport anda

play and whom the Hfe of the world beguiled. So4W Today We shall forget

them" even as they neglected171 the meeting of this Day of theirs and as they

were aver gatnsaying Our signs.

456. Literally 'sights\

457. (horror-$truck at the sight).

458. See nn. 452, 455 above.

459. (of Hell).

460. t. e. t by their very looks ; by their facial expression.

461. (on which you presumed so much).

462. t". e. t your overweaning conceit and inordinate self-esteem.

463. i. e. t the dwellers of Heaven.

464. (despisingly).

465. (overpowered with pangs of hunger and thirst).
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466 . (of refreshments).

467. 'Forbidden* not in the moral, legal, sense of the word, but physic&lly.

1 1 would bc physically impossible for the inmates of Hell to enjoy any of the com-

forts and the pleasurcs of Paradise. They would have no apparatus within them to

receive those blessings.

468. 'Their rrligion' means the religion which it was incumbent upon them

to accept.

469. —what can they ejepect to reap when they sowed nothing at all ?

—

470. 'Forgetting them* is here clearly in the sense of ignoring them.

471. i. t.
t deliberatcly ignored.
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52. (oy.j) . . . ai! j) And surely We have brought to them47 * a Book478

which We have detailed according to knowledge, a guidance474 and a mercy to a

people who believe. 476

53. (jj^. ...» They478 await only4" its fulfilment.478 The Day

whereon its fulfilment arrives those who had been negligent to it will say :

4"

surely the messengers of our Lord brought the truth ;
180 are there no intercessors

for us that they might interceple for us or could we be sent back4M that we might

work otherwise than we were wont to work? Surely they have lost themselves,

and there ha9 strayed from them what they were wont to fabricate.

SECTION 7

54. (crJUH ... 01) I n truth your Lord is Allah who created4" the heavens

and the earth 483 in six days,484 then established Himself on the Throne, 4" making

the night cover the day, seeking it swiftly,488 and created the sun and the moon
and the stars subjected to His command." 7 Lo! Hism is the creation 48* and the

command.4" Blessed491
is Allah, the Lord of worlds.

55. (or.xJH . . . Call on 6" your Lord 4" in humility4*4 and in sec-

recy; 4" surely He approves not the trespassers.486

472. i. e., the infidels of the Qur'anic and the post-Qur'anic period.

477. Notice once again that the Qur'an speaks of itself as a Book, intended

from the very first to be a complete volume. Perhaps i t is the only Sacred Book

that so clearly proclaims itself to be a Book. See also P. I, n. 30.

474. (to one and all).

475. j. e. t
only the believers profit by it and therefore are the fit objects of

Divine mercy.

476. t. the infidels who remain unmovcd by the Qur'an.

477. —as it seems

—

478. t. the actual fulfilment of the threats uttered in the Qur'an.

479. t. e., shall cry in bewilderment.

480. (and fools we were to reject them).
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481. (into the world).

482. (out of nothing).

483. Heavens and earth are all created like other beings, and there exist no

such absurdities as a 'sky god* or an 'earth-goddess.*

484. Ttfese pre-creation 'days' are obviously not the 'daya* of a few hours'

duration such as we know them in our experience caused by the movements of the

sun and the earth, both of which were till then non-existent. The Bible also assigns

a period of six days to the creation of heavens and the earth. 'And God saw every-

thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and the

morning were the sixth day.' (Ge. 1:31).

485. (Of authority and majesty). Jj* is literally 'a booth, or shed, or

thing constructed for shade.' It also signifies 'might, or power; regal power;

sovereignty ; dominion/ J*yJl is applied to the J>f of God, which is not defin-

able, and is immeasurablo (LL). It is not as the vulgars hold, the seat or throne

of God, c
for were it so it would be support to Him, not supported* (LL). The

phrase means, 'He reigned as Ring* (LL).

486. i, t. %
each seeking the other in rapid succession.

487. So all these grand heavenly bodies, adored and worshipped by so many

polytheistic nations an(J* peoples, are mere helpless, inert, created beings ; and it is

the height of folly to ofFcr homage to any of the 'nature-gods/ solar or lunar.

488. (alone, involving no co-partnership).

489. God is the sole Creator, the sole Originator, and the sole 'Creative

Principle' with no minor gods to help and assist Him.

490. God is the Sole Ruler, the sole Sovereign, the sole Matntainer of the

universe. 1 1 is not, as the Hindus believe, that He 'having performed his legiti-

mate part in the mundance evolution by His original creation of the universe, has

retired into the background' (EBr, XI, p. 577), leaving the governance of the

world to minor local deities. Nor is His divine activity, as the' deists imagine,

confined 'to creation of the world and fbcation of its primary collocation* (EBr,

VII, p. 144), the world-process being determined by these alone.

49L (with every perfection).

492. (O mankind !).

493. (and on none other ; in every need and on all occasions).

494. (and not in annoyance and vanity).

495. (and not in ostentation). Cf. the NT:—*But when ye pray, use not

vain repetitions, as the heathen do : for they think that they shall be heard for their

much speaking' (Mt. 6: 7).

496. i. e. , those who go beyond the proper limiti in prayer, and are either

vain, vociferous or frivolotis in their prayers. The Hindus believe that maniras, or

magical formulae, if enchanted punctiliously by a Brahman, *will constrain the gods

to gratify the worshippnr's wishes' (EBR. III, p. 1012). And 'prayer* in the Hindu
sense of the term, 'denotes a compulsory, not a devotional attitude in the officiant/

Ctearly Islam repudiates all this.
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56. (cj^I . . . Vj) Act not corruptly on the earth" 7 after its good order-

ing/M and call on Himm fearing 500 and longing, 501 surely the mercy of Allah is

nigh to the well-doers.

57. {ojf's ... j* j) He it is who sends forth heralding winds before

His mercy,602 until when they have gathered up heavy-laden cloud, We drive it on

to a dead land 603 and send down rain thereby, bringing forth with it all mannerof

fruit. In this wise 504 We raise the dead; perchance you may take heed.* *

58. {ojfy . . . A good soil I Its herbage comes forthMi by the will

of Lord, and that which is barren brings forth507 scantily. In this wise We vary the

signs808 for a people who return thanks.

SECTION 8

59. (jjte . t .
-uU) Assuredly We sent IMuh6W to his people,*10 and he

said: O my peoplel worship Allah, no god you have other than He; 111 verlly I

fear for you the torment of a Mighty Day. 512

497. (by means of your blasphemous conduct).

498. i. e. y after God has sent His prophets and revealed His will for the

good order and moral government of mankind.

499. (in all your devotions).

500. (and not presuming on your merits) Cf. the NT:—'Work out your

own salvation with fear and trembling' (Ph. 2 : 12).

501. (and not despairing of His grace).

502. t. e. t rains. *In northern Arabia, rain is brought by the prevailing

winds from the Mediterranean across Palestine in' the winter. It makes the desert

blossom in the spring {Ar-Rabi) ; and ushers in two months of comparative peace

and plenty for the Bedouins. All prosperity depends upon the rain, which the

Arabs, consequently, cati "God's mercy" {Rahmat Allah), the words "rain" and

"beneficence" being synonymous is the Arabic language. 3
(Inayatullah, Oeographical

Factors in Arabian Life and History, p. 24).
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503. 1. land depending for its productive power upon the rain alone.

504. j. in a manner analogous.

505. (by these parables and simtlitudes).

506. (abundantly).

507. —if it comes forth at all—

508. —(and arguments demonsirating Our providencr, power and unity).

509. (as a Prophetl. He is Noah of the Bible, but unlike the Biblical

character, he is a true apostle of God, an embodiment of ptety and virtue, and has

nothing about him of the shameless drunkeaness so shamelessly imputed to him i n

the Bible : *And he drank of the wine, and was drunken ; and he was uncovered

within his tent' (Ge. 9:21). Probable dates 2948-1998 B.C.

510. A people of very great antiquity, who lived probably in Iraq or

Mesopotamia.

51 1. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).

512. (if you reject me and my message)'.
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60, (o? . . .
JIS) The chiefs

513 of his people said: surely we see you 514

in error manifest."18

61- (ce^1
. . . J^) Nuh said: O my people! not with me is error, but I

am a messenger from the Lord of the worlds.

62. (ujJUT . . . I preach to you the messages of my Lord and I

counsel you good, and I know from Allah what you do not know.516

63. (uyv . • . fp* -'O
Do V°u niarvel that an admonition from your

Lord should come to you through617 a man from amongst you, so that he may

warn you, and that you may fear God, and that perchance you may be shown

mercy. 518

64. • (c^up , . . ^jjCi) Then they disbelieved him: 619 thereupon We deliver-

ed him530 and those with him in the ark,521 and drowned those who disbelieved

Our signs, certainly they were a people blind.*2*

SECTION 9

65. (ojSJ . . . lj) And to 'Ad«5 We sent their brother. 62* HGd526 He

said: O my people! worship Allah, no god you have other then He.m Do you

not fear? 427

513. .^U is 'an assembly* ; also 'nobles, chiefs, princes, principal persona,

persons whose opinion is respected.'

514. (O Noah !)

515. (in thy denial ofour pantheon).

516. (so do not feel amazed at my warnings).

517. i. e., by means of. Literally, 'upon.'

518. The idea of messengership is directly opposed by the theory of 'Incar-

nation/ To the polytheistic peoples it is always a matter of utmost amazement that

a mere man should be divinely commissioned with the reform of his fellow-beings.

It must be, according to their conception, the very God who should incarnate him-

self in human form to redeem humanity, and all mortals laying claim to apostlcship
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are ipso facto so many impostors and must be condemned unheard.

5I9. (and persisted in their denial. and defiance in spite of all his

endeavours).

» 520. (from drowning in the flood).

521. The believers had entered with him into the vessel.

522. (in their hatred of the prophet and in their aversion to God's truths).

523. An Arab people, flourishing in the south of the Arabian penimula»

with their dominion extended from the north of the Persian Gulf in the east to the

southern end of the Red Sea in the west. Their story was well known to the Arabs

of the Holy Prophet's time. 'The ancient poets knew cAd as an ancient nation

that had perished, hence the expression "since the time of <kd." Their kings are

mentioned in the Dlwan of the Hudhailites and their prudence in that of Nabigha'

(El. I, p. 121). They were zealous idolaters.

524. t. their countryman ; belonging to the same tribe and town.

525. (as a prophet, to preach to and reclaim them). Hud is identified by

some w^th Heber.

526. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).

527. (the consequence of your infidelity).
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66. (oiyjCil . . . JI5) The chiefs of those who disbetieved among his

people said: in truth, we see thee in folty and in truth we deem thee to be of the

Mars.

67. (l*JU . . . Jli) Hud said: O my people! not with me is folly, but I

am a messenger from the Lord of the worlds.

68. (cyl . . . ^JJ) I preach to you the messages from my Lord; and I

am to you a counsellor faithful.

69. (ujsJUT
. . . ^& j\) Do you marvel that an admonition from your Lord

should come to you upon a man from amongst you so that he may warn you?5M

Remember what time He made you successors after the people of Nuh S29 and

increased you amply in stature630
. Remember the bounties of Allah,"1 that

perchance you may fa re well."2

70. (cri-L-all . . . They said: art thou come to us that we should

worship Allah alone and leave what our fathers were wont to worship? 8" BHng
thou then upon us that"4 wherewith thou hast threatened us if thou sayest

sooth."8

528. See n. 518 above.

529. The *Adite$ were separated only by a few generations from the people

of Noah. 'The tribe of 'Ad, the son of Aws, the son of Aram, the son of Sen»,

the son of Noah, who after the confusion of tongues, settled in AI-Ahqaft or the

winding sands in the province of Hadhramaut, where his posterity greatly multi-

plied (SPD. p. 20).

530. The 'Adites 'became a renowned tribe, and made themselves masteri

of all eastern and southern Arabia ; they built dwelling-houses, obtaining, beiidei,

an ascendancy over all the other tribes. The men of this tribe were eonspicuous

among those of others, for their stalwart figures.' (Syed Ahmad Khan, Essays on th*
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Lift o/ Prophtt Muhammad, I, pp. 17-18).

531. (and be grateful and obedient to Htm).

532. (both ih this world and the Next).

533. k our *tribal gods/ 'national goddeues' and other deities and

tubdeitiet.

534. (judgment).

535. LiteraUy, §
if thou art of the truth-teUert.'
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71. (crjtcii ... Jtt) Hud said: surely there have befallen you wrath and

indignation from your Lord.Ma Do you dispute with me over the namesMT you

have named, you and your fathers, for which Allah has sent down no

warranty?538 Wait then;"* I a/so will be of those who t/vait.

72. (onu> . . . Then We delivered himM0 and those with him by a

mercy from Us, and We utterly cut off those who belied Our signs," 1 and would

not be believers.

SECTION 10

73 - ((f • • JW To Thamud548 We sent their brother Salin."8 He said:

O my people! worship Allah; no god you have but He; 544 surely there has come

to you an evidence from your Lord;"6 yonder is the she-camel of Allah/ 16 a sign

to you;"7 so teave her alone, pasturing on Allah's earth, and do not touch her

with evil, lest there seize you a torment afflictive.

536. The tense of the verb used in the sentence is prophetic past ; the

calamity to come h as good as atready befallen,

537. i. your false gods; mere names with no cbrresponding reality

whatever.

538. (whether in reason or Revelation).

539. (the wrath of the Lord).

540. The prophet Hud afterwards returned into Hadhramaut, and after

hU death was buried near Hasiq, where there is a small town known as Q,abr Hud.

Doughty, whose hatred of everything Islamic is both deep and undisguised, speaks

at two places of Hud's sepulchre. (Travets in Arabia Deserta, I, p. 49 ; II, p. 51).

541. (by sending upon them a hot and suffocating wind which .blew for

seven nights and eight days).

542. Another ancient and powerful people of Arabia, closely related to the

'Adites and heirs to their civilizations and culture, with their seat in the north-west

corner of Arabia, forming the southern boundary o f Syria. 'Unlike the 'Adites, of
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whom wc find no trace in historical t imes, the Thamudites are mentioned as still

existing by Diodorus Siculus and Ptolemy ; and they survived down to the fifth

century A. D. in the corps of equites Thamudeni attached to the army of the

Byzantine emperors.' (Nicholson ttleroty Historj of th$ Araki, p. 3). See also

P. XIV, n. 95. 'The reccntly excavated rocky city of Petra, near Ma*an, may go

back to Thamud/ (AYA)

543. cthe son of Obaid, the son of Asi f, the son of Mashaj, the son of

Abced, the son of Jader, the son of Thamud' (Syed Ahmai Khan, »p. «<., I,

p. 22). There were two prophets of this name, apparently, in ancient Arabia. The
morc important of the two was Salih ibn 'Ubaid, whose assassination was responsible

for the destruction of the Nabataean (Thamud) city of Madain Salih in the north.*

(Philby, Sluba's Daughters, p. 301*). It is probably his tomb which stands in a valley

known after his name on the eastern border of S i riai. *Who he was, when he lived,

is entirely unknown. Possibly he may have been the founder of the tribe of that

name which still exists in the Peninsula, possibly the ancient prophet mentioned in

the Koran. 1
(Stanley, Sinai and Paltstiru, p. 56).

544. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).

545. i. r., a miracle such as you des ire.

546. i. a she-camei big with young came out of the rock in the rejecters*

presence, and was immediately delivered of a young one ready weaned. *Near the

summit of Jebel Musa is a peculiar mark in the stone which has a strong resemb-

lance to the imprint of a camel's /oot. 1 1 is regarded by the Bedawin with great

veneration, and the girls, when tending their flocks on the mountains, often milk

their goats into it as a sure means of obtaining increase and prosperity. This is

called Ath&r Nugat en Jfabi, "the footprint of the ProphetVshe-camel" ...... I

should therefore conclude that the Nabi Saleh of the tomb in Wady es Sheikb, the

prophet of the camel's footprint, and the Saleh of the Quran are identical, and
that the "people of Thamud" are thu Saracen inhabitants of Sinai, who preceded

the Mohammedan invasion/ (Palmcr, Desert of Exodust p. 50).

547. In the phrase, 'the words «Al i* f are the fpredicate j* of and
iT^I js a circumstantial accusative, Uhis is th* shi*camsl of God

t (as) a sign unto you*

*(WGAL. II, p. 278).
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74. (cr. j-i* . . . \jf*\j) And remember what time He made you succes-

sors of 'Ad, and inherited you in earth; you take for yourselves palaces in the

plains, and you hew out the mountains as houses.5" Remember the bounties of

Allah and commit not evil on the earth as corrupters."*

75. (jj>> . . . Jtt) The chiefs of those who were stiff-necked amongst

his people said to those who were counted weakM0—to such of them as believed:

do you know that Sglih is a sent one of his Lord? They said: indeed we are

believers in that with which he has been sent.

.
76. . (J j>5\ . .

Jtt) Those who were stiff-necked said: surely we are

disbelievers in what you believe.

77. (cjJL jli . . . t j>-) Then they hamstrung the she-camel and disdained

the command of their Lord/51 and said:"* O Salih, bring upon us"3 that"* with

which thou hast threatened us, if thou art in sooth of the sent ones.

78.
.
(cc*i* . . . rfj^) Thereupon an earthquake8SB seized them so that

they lay prone"6 in their dwellings.*37

79. (c^-ii . . . J^) Then he turned from them,"1 and said: 8" O my

people I assuredly i did deliver to you the messages of my Lord, and counselled

you good,"8 but you do not approve the good counsellors.

548. This implies that they were a nation of engineers and architects, and

that their civilisation was far advanced in the science of mechanics and the art of

masonry.

549. This implies that the Thamudites were highly iniquitous in their

dealings and great oppressors.

550. (on account of their poverty, or owing to the smallness of their

number).

551. (to renounce idolatry and to accept and receive His messenger).

552. —over-confident as they were o f their strong dwellings hewn in the

rocks

—
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553. (here and now).

554. (judgment).

555. (accompanied with terrible noise as violent earthquakes generally are).

4»rj is 'violent commotion/

556. (anddead).

557. In the territory of Hijr in tbe province of Hejaz, says Sale, 'their

habitations cut out of the rocks, mentioned in the Qur*an, are stil! to be seen, and

abo the crack of the rock whence the camel issued, which as an eye-wifoess hath

declared, is sbcty cubits wide.J

558. (after they had been annihilated).

559. (in soliloquy lamenting their end).

560. (but ye went oo rejecting my warnings and admonitions).
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40l

80. (crOJ . . . 1S*J j) And W« 5fl/Jf LutM1 when he said to his people:"*

doyou commit an indecency with which none has preceded you in the worlds.1"

81. (oAr-* -p 1
) Verily you go in lustfully to men instead of

women!*" Aye! you are a people extravagant."5

82. {ojjfci . . . S) Naught was the answer of his people save that

they said:"4 drive them567 forth from your city; indeed they are a peopie who

would be pure! M8

83. (<r. j& . . . «V^} Then We delivered him and his family,"» save his

wife,*70 she was among the lingerers.*71

84 - • . VJ»h ) And we rained uponthem a rain.«* So behold!"»

what Itke was the end of the culprits. 574

SECTION 11

85 (of»> . . . J> j) To Madyan»™ We sent their brother Shu'Sib,*7* He

said: O my peoplel worship Allah, no god you have but He.6" Surely there has

come to you an evidence678 from your Lord; so give full weight and measure.57"

and do not defraud people of their things," and do not act corruptly on the earth

after its ordering;"1 that5*2 is best for you if you be believers. 5"

561. ' Lot of the Bible. (Ge. 19:1-38) The story is biblical, *but freed from

some shameful features which are a blot on the biblical narrative* (AYA).

562. i. the people whom he was sent to reclaim, not his kindred. Hence

the omission of the usual form, 'unto .... thiif brother Lut. 1 This people Iived in the

region of Kikkar in the Jordan valley, an extremely fertile land and full of ezube-

rant vegetation.

563. Mark the implication of the word 'preceded.* Of course, there have

been nations and nations since the timc of Lot, not bpforc it t revelling in sodomy,

and calling it euphemistically (homo-s«xual praetices.' Thnt 'in Greek society of

t\\e fifth and fourth centurfcs horn&-ate*ua|iimJ was frank\y recogn iz«d' (ESS. I,

p. 25), <Kat Amortf th€ ancient Greeb 'rt was idealized not merely in association
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with military virtues but with intellectual, aesthetic, and even ethical qualities
J

;

(EUis, Psychilogj of S*xt p. 219) ; that in the Middle Ages it 'flourished not only in

campi but also in cloisters* (p. 220) ; and that it plays a conspicuous part in the

modern civiiiied world are almost truisms.

564. They 'were wicked and sinners before the Lord exceedingly
J (Ge. 13

:

13), 'They were proyerbial for wickedness.' (EBr. XXV, p. 342, llth Ed.). *The

wickedness of the Sodomites appears to have been so heinous and debasing as to have

become proverbtal. The term "Sodomite" is used in Scrtpture to deseribe oflences

againit the laws of nature which were frequently connected with idolatrous praeti-

ces.
1 (DB. IV, p. 559). 'The Sodomites grew proud, on account of their riches and

great wealth . . . and abused thcmselves with Sodomitical praetiees* ("Ant." I, 11:1).

565. . i. given to transgresnon. The erime of the Sodomites was not due

to any sporadic outburst ofpassion, but was the result of a confirmed habit-perversion

almost congenital.

566. (to one another).

567. s*. Lot and his followers.

568. (and consider us impure !) *This one fellow came in to sojourn, and

he will needs be a judge' (Ge. 19 : 9).

569. (from common destruetion).

570. (who was an infidel).

571. *But his wife looked back from behind him, and she became a ptHar

ofsalt' (Ge. 19:26).

572. (of stones) probably m the year 2061 B.G. Thus writes Philo, a

celebrated Alexandrian Jew born a few years before the Christian era :
—'He'(God)

suddenly orders the air, overcast with clouds, to pour down an abundant ram not of

water but of fire. The dense fiame rains down with a continuous and unceasing

rush. Burnt are the fields and the meadows and the bushy groves and the Iuxuriant

marsh-Iands and the deep cattle-runs. Burnt is the plainland and all its produce

of corn and other seed-crops. Burnt is the forest land in the hillsides, the

trunks of the trees being consumed to the very roots. Cattle-pens and houses

and forttfications and whatever the dwellings contained of public or private utility

are all burnt together. The populous cities in a single day become the tomb of their

inhabitants, the furniture of wood and stone becomes ashcs and fine dust/ Sir

Charles Marston after quoting the above adds his own observation :
—

'It is remark-

able how this fanciful deseription of what happened to Sodom and the other cities

of the Plain, conveys a sense of reality to modern tourists standing on the Plain of

Jordan, trying to locate, and to account for the cataelysm/ {TkeBible ts Trut,

pp. 129-30).

573. (Oreader!)

574. *And he overthrew those cities, and all the plains, and all the inhabi-

tants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground' (Ge. 19: 25). God
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'condemned thc Sodomites to universal destruction, ...... and then cast a

thunderbolt upon the city, and ret it on firi% with its inhabitants ; and laid waste

the country with the like burning* ("Ant." I, H : 4).

575. Now known as Maghair Shu*aib, the city was situated on the Red Sea

coast of Arabia, south-east of Mount Sinai. 'Madyan was a station on the pilgrim

route from Egypt to Mecca, the second beyond Aila (Elath). Here in the Middle

Ages was shown the well from wbich Moses watered the flocks of Sho'aib (
Jethro)

and the place is still known as the 'caves of Sho'aib.' It has considerable ruins,

which have been described by Sir R. Burton.' (EBr. XVIII, p. 419, Ilth Ed.).

'It is bound on the north by Lat 29* 29' and on the south by Lat. 27* 39'. In

other words it extends from the head of the Gulf of Akaba, and down the eastern

shore of the Red Sea for about two hundred miles in all* (Marston, Tht Bihlt is

Trtu, p. 43). 'Madian was the name of one of Abraham's sons by Katurah, and

the land takes its name from him . . . This Madyan Hes inland about two-thirds of

the way down the Gulf of AkabaJ
(ibid. t pp. 185, 186). Seealso P. XVII, n. 392,

P. XX, nn. 160, 162.

576. Identified by some, though on rather slender grounds, with Jethro of

the Bible. In any case the personality of Shu'aib is not so mythical as some worthy

BiblicaI scholars used to imagine till recently. 'Perhaps even the mysterious figure

of Shu'aib may have been derived from genuine Midianite tradition/ (EBi. c.

3081).

577. (so renounce polytheisro in all its forms)

.

578. (of my apostleship). The reference must be to some miracle, not

specified in the Qur^an,

579. These Midianites were a trading people addicted to commercial

malpractices.

580. (as is your wont), 1. 1., deprive not people of their rightful dues.

581. (by Divine ordinance).

582. i. i. t compliance with my teachings.

583. i. «•» if you are going to believe in me.
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86. (opi-ai . . . V^) And do not beset every highway menacing8" and

turning aside from the path of Allah those who believe in Him and seeking to

render it crooked. And remember when you were small,"** and He thereafter

multiplied you; Mt and behold! what like was the end of the corrupters»7

87. (oc*^ . . j' j) And if tnere is a PartV °* y°u wno believe in that

with which ! am sent and a party who do not be!ieve,Mt then have patience"»

until Allah judges between us*w and He is the Best of Judges.

584. (the iisteners of my call);

585. (in mimbers or in resources).

586. The exhortation here is by persuasion.

587. The exhortation here is by warning.

588. (and you are deluded by the fact that both parties share the same fate

to all appearances and the rebels are not visited with imraediate punishment).

589. (and do not be misled into thinking thatjudgment delayed isjudgment

aholished).

590. (at tts proper time, and exccutrs His sentence on the guilty).
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PART IX

88. (cm/ . . . Jtt) The chiefs of those who were stiff-necked1 among his

people said: surely we wifl drive thee forth, Shu'aib and those who have

believed with thee from our city, or else you2 shall return to our faith 3 He said:

what! even though we abhor—
89. (c^'UIl j** i . . ai) We must have been fabricating a lie against Allah

if we returned to your faith after Aflah has deltvered us from it.« And it is not for

us1 to return thereto except that Allah our Lord so willed; 4 everything our Lord

comprehends in His knowledge,7 in Allah we place our trust * our Lord!

decide Thou between us and our people with truth; 9 Thou artthe Best of the

Deciders.

90. (ojjJ- . . . Jlij) And the chiefs of those who disbelieved among

his people said should you follow Shu'aib, tol verily you shall be the losers.

91. . . . ^ jbtt) An earthquake thereupon" felled them; so that

they lay prone1' in their dwelling.

1. (in the pride of their power).

2. i. e. t thou and they.

3. A reference to the old faith in the case of the Prophet Shu'aib can

only mean that he, before he began to preach, was taken for an infidel by his

countrymen, and not that he was really so ; for a prophet according to the teachings

of Islam can, at no period of his life, be an infidel. Besides, the verb does not

always mean, coming back, or coming for a second time, but i t also means to come

to a state for the first timeTor originally. (LL)

4. This expresses abhorrence that a man of God must feel at all sugges-

tions of impiety and infidelity.

5. (possible by any manner of means).
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6. Such ts the humility of the truly righteous. Always looking up to God
they are never trustful of their own selves.

7. (so He knows who is to become what).

8. (so He shall never let us go astray).

9. (in a practical, demonstrable way).

10. (to thcir co-religionUts, alarmed ac the growing influence of the

Prophet).

12.

(at loiig last, after cvery persuasion and warning had failed).

(and dead).
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'*$A&Wf& iy& 'j>*si\(M?$ t&tf>tg0ivsm?&

92. (ctj-S-l *
. .

^t). Those who had belied Shu'aib" became as though

they had not dwelt therein;" those who had belied Shu'aib, /t /s they who were

losers.

93. (oLjf . . . J» Then 11 he turned from them and said: 1* O my
peoplel assuredly I delivered to you the messages of my Lord and couselied you

good;17 how then should I lament over a disbelieving people?

SECTION 12

94. (ojaju . . . U j) We did not send a prophet to any town but We
afflicted its people18 with catamities and disasters that perchance they might

humble themselves.

95. (J js* V , . f)
Thereafter We changed ease for adversity until they

abounded" and said: t0 even thus did tribulation and prosperity touch our

fathers.*1 Then We laid hold of them of a sudden while they perceived not.11

96. (OfcJC . . . )j) And had the people of those towns believed and

feared Allah, We would of a surety have opened up to them blessings from the

heavens43 and the earth; 24 but they belied,** so We seized them for what they

had been earning.

97. («j/ 1*
. . . oJW) Are the people of towns" then secure that Our

wrath would not vtsit them" at night while they are slumbering ?M

13. (and threatened to banish him and his followers).

H. i. utterly annihilated.

15. (after they were dead).

16. (in soliloquy, lamenting their end).

17. (but you persisted in your career of denial and defiance).

18. (who diaregarded the warnings of the Prophet and flouted his

authority).

19. i. grew antt tnultiplied.
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20. (in arrogance and conceit and in utter disregard of the expOftulatk>ns

of the Prophet).

21. (and so these vicissitudes have nothing to do with belief and unbelief,

pietyand impiety).

22. (that Our punishment wai so near at hand).

23. Such as the rains in abundancc.

24. Such as the produceof the earth in plenty.

25. (Our apostles).

26. The reference is to the citizens of the holy Prophet's time.

27. (although they are guilty of ihe same crime of denying their Prophet

as their predecessors).

28. (as it came upon their predecessors).
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98. (JjJi . . . jJjl) Or, are the people of towns then secure that Our

wrath woutd not visit them by daylight while they are disporting themsefves?** *

99. (u jjJ-\ . .
\ Are they then secure against the contrivance of

Allah? 1* None feels secure agatnst Allth's contrivance except the people who
are lost.M

SECTION 13

100. (Jy»-i , . . Does it not guide the people who inherit the land

after its people, that91 had We willed. We would have afflicted them32 for their

sins?'3 And We have put a seal upon their hearts,34 so that they are bereft of

hearing.

101 Gfc>Cl .-.»*) Those towns! 36 We recount to thee" some of their

tidings. Assuredly there came to them their messengers with evidences, but they

were not such as to believe what they had first rejected." Thus Allah put a seal

upon the hearts of the infldels.

102. (^O-i! . . . We found no regard for covenant*8 in most of them;

and most of them We found ungodly.

103. £(JuiJI . . . f)
Then We sent" after them Musa48 with Our signs to

Rrawn4, *A and his chiefs, but they wronged them.41 Behold then what like was

the end of the corrupters.

28-A. (as in the case of the destruction of Herculaneum and Pompeii).

In the words of an ancient Roman historian, cday was turned into night, and light

into darkness; an inexpressiblc quality ofdust and asbes was formed out, deluging

land, sea and air, and burying two .... cities, Herculaneum and Pompeii, while

the people wcre sitting in the theatre/

29. (by respiting them). Jfl signifies God's granting a man respite or

delay, and enabling him to accomplish his worldly aims ; . . . or His taking men
Httle and little, so that they do not rackon upon it.' (LL)

30. i. those doomed to perish.
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31. i. f., does it not open the eyes of the present generations after thcy

have learnt weJI the fate of the arrogant natiot» m the past.

32. (with some calamity).

33. (and would have wipcd them off like the rebetttous nationi of old).

34. (through their contumacy).

35. (destroyed for their wilful rejection of God's truth).

36. (O Prophet !).

37. (So blind and unreasoning was their opposition to the cali of truth}.

38. i. no observance of their covenant ; no serious effort to fulfil their

pledgc of obedience.

39. Literally «raised.*

40. 'The Moses of Quran is a Muhammad in disguise' is the intcresting

comment of a Christian writer.

40-A. For Fir'awn and its Biblical equivalent Pharaoh see P. I, n* 205.

It is to bc observed that the holy Quran never mentions the Egyptian king (or kingi)

by name. It only uses his general designation, «it., Pharaoh. Now the fact U, as 'it

has long ago becn noted by many Egyptologistt that in the Egyptian Hterature it

was customary to speak of the king as "Pharaoh" without mentioning his name.

By a great number of examples from the Egyptian literature it can be found that

it was precisely in the New Kingdom (1580-945 B. C.) that the proper name of

the king was given only in solemn tnscriptions or in purely historical records . .

even in royal edicts, in judicial reports and in general records, the king is simply

alluded to as "Pharaoh." A mere pursuit of Egyptian records, tales and narrations

of that period makes thia perfectly clear/ (Yahuda, yAccurocy of tkt BibUt
* p. 42).

41. i. they doalt with those signs and miracles in a tnost unjust manner.
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104. (jjjun . . . JBj) And MusS said: O Fir'awn! I am a messenger from

the Lord of the words4*—

105. (J-*l^-t . . . jfc**-) Incumbent it is upon me that I speak naught con-

cerning Allah except the truth; sureiy I have brought to you41 an evidence from

your Lord;*4 so let the Children of Israil46 depart with me.

106. (cp juJ . . . JS) Fir'awn said: if thou hast brought a sign,4* forth with

it if thou art of the truth- tellers.

107. . . . Then he threw his rod, when, lol it was a serpent

manifest.4'

108. (crjfc* . .. . £>' j) And he drew forth his hand,48
it was white4* to the

beholders.

SECTION 14

109. (jrU . , . Jti) The chiefs of the people of Fir'awn" said: this" is

indeed a magician knowing"—
110. (jjjyJs . . . he will banish you from land; so what is it that now

you propose."

111. (or j** . . . y*) They said: 44 put him and his brother off," and send

callers" to the cities*7—

-

112. . . . ilyl) that they may bring to thee every magician knowing.

113. (cfttJi . . . .Wj) And the magicians came to Fir'awn." They said:

certainly there is a reward for us tf we are the victors.

114. (cpjSU . . . Jt) Fir'awn sM: yeal and you shall be of those brought

nigh."

42. (commissioned to call you to the worship of true God).

43. The address is to the people of Pharaoh in general.

44. Mark the words 'your Lord/- The Qurantc God is the Universal

God of Egyptians as well as of the Israelites, and not the Biblical God *the Lord

God of the Hebrews. f
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45. (hitherto pcrsecuted and oppressed by your government). Cf. the

Bible :
—'And afterward Moses and Aaron went in, and told Pharaoh. Thus saith

the Lord God of Israel, let my people go/ (Ex. 5:1)

46. i. e.
t somc extraordinary event confirmatory of thy claim.

47. 'It becomes a serpent—it lives and moves, and not only appears to be,

but is, an actual iiving reptile' (Rawlinson, Mosts : His Life and Times, p. 93).

See also Ex. 4: 2, 3 ; 7 : 9 10. Wrong and cohfused as usual, the Bible attributes

this miracle, when performed before Pharaoh, not to Moses but to Aaron. The
serpent has a special prominence in Egyptian mythology and symbolism. *Of all

the animals receiving the homage of the people none were so numerous or were so

universally feared and vcncrated as the snakes. The serpent was adored where Amon
was but a name, and where Ra was looked upon as belonging, like fine horses and

clothes, to the rich and the mighty/ (Sayce, Religion of the Ancient Egypt, p. 208).

48. (from the folds of the garment on his bosom).

49. (and radiant with divine light). See Ex. 4: 6, 8.

50. 'The priests and military men held the highest position in the country

after the family of the King, and from them were chosen his ministers and confi-

4ential advisers, "the wise counsellors of Pharaoh. 3 ' (HHW. I. p. 200)

51. (pretender to prophethood).

52. Egypt was then 'the true home of all kinds of magic/ (EBi. c, 1221)

53. Thus they discussed and deliberated among themselves.

54. (to Pharaoh as the result oftheir deliberation).

55. (by fair promises, for a while).

56. is
rone who congregates, or collects together people/

57. (of the empire, replete with expert magicians).

58. 'Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers/ (Ex. 7:11)

'The Pharaoh is impressed to a certatn extent
; but, before determining what weight

he will attach to his credential, he will see what his own magicians can do/
(Rawlinson, Moses: His Lift and Times. p. 93).

59. (to my person and throne) i'. over and abpye big reward you will be

raised in rank.
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115. (cmUH ,.. ..yii)^Ihey said: 60 O Musa! either thou cast down,*1 or

we shall be the ones to cast down"
116. (^kc . . . Jte) Musa said: cast down yours. Then when they cast

down,83 they enchanted the eyes of the people64 and frightened them" and

brought mighty magic 60 to bear.

117. {of>\ . . . I^jI-O And We Re^ealed to MOsg: cast thou rod. And

lo! it" was swallowing up what they had feigned.68

118. (OjL-o . . . Thusthe truth prevailed, and wha» they had prepared

vanished.

119. (a>- • • • Tnus were they69 overcome and made to loo>|

abject.70

120. {^s?
, . .

jil j») And the magicians flung themselves prostrate. 71

121. (cnJUH . . . They said:72 we believe in the Lord of the worlds—

-

122. (djj> , . . uj) The Lord of MusS and Harun.

1 23. (o>J . . . JU) Fir'awn said: 7* did you 74 believe before 1 gave you

leave? Assuredly this is a plot you 76 have plotted in the city that you drive forth

its people. 76 So now you shall know."

124. . . . Surely I will cut off your hands anc) feet on the

opposite sides78 and thereafter I will crucify you all.
79

125. (ojJ*. . . .
yt) They said:" verily to our Lord we are turning 81

60. (as the contest began)

.

61. (thy rod first).

62. (what we have with us)

.

63. (their cofds and their rods).

64. According to the Bible, the Egyptian magicians cast down their rods

«and they became serpents.' (Ex. 7: 12). Note that the Holy Our'an lends no

support to the view that the rods and cords of the magicians actually 'became

serpents/ It only affirms that the magicians 'enchanted the eyes of the people.'
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This is for the hundredth time that Qur Jan is correcting an inaccuracy of the Bible.

The findings of the modern European scholars agree with the Qijr'an rather than

with the Bible. 'U wouid bc quite wrong/ says a modern authortty, 'to ascribe

the miracles performed by the Pharaoh's magicians to anything else than jugglery.
J

(EBi. c. 1221) 'What was done on this occasion was probably a clever piece of

slcight of hand/ (Dummelow, op. rit., p. 55) *Most modern critics are of opinion

that the magicians bore in their hands real snakes, rendered torpid and stifTy, so as

to look Iike rods, whicli, cm bcing thrown to the ground, were disenchanted, and

resumed their natural charactei. Another explanation is that they were mere

clever jugglers, adepts in sleight of hand, and that the snakes were substituted for

the rods, which were skilfully hidden away/ (Rawlinson, Moses: His Lift and Times,

p. 93).

65. (as the onlookers imagined that they saw serpents running about before

them).

66. 'Mighty' becanse the number of rods and ropes thus changed into the

appearance of serpents was very great. 'For they cast down every nian his rod, and

they became serpents.' (Ex. 7:12)

67. —now transfoi nicd into a huge snake

—

68. t. e., the faked serpents of the magicians.

69. i. Pharaoh and his nobles.

70. (in the eyes/>f onlookers).

71. (recognising in Moses the true messenger of God).

72. (now converted to the true faith and confessing the One true God).

73. (in his extreme discomfiture). The triumph of Moses and Aaron was

complete. The supreme magic of Egypt had been vanquished and humbled by the

divine messengers,
.
and yet Pharaoh cold-bloodedly hardened his heart and delibe-

rately shut his eyes against the light.

74. (O magicians !).

75. (conspiring with Moses).

76. i. e., surely all this is due to your seeret understanding with Moses to

turn out the real inhabitants of the country and to establish the Israelites in their

place.

77. (the punishment at my hands).

78. The right hand and the left foot, for example,

79. The punishment of erucification was known to, and widely employed

by, many ancient nations and, among them» the Egypti*ps, (EBr. VII, p. 505,

MthEd.). See also P. XIX n. 214.

80. (in the noble spirit of true martyrs).

81. i. it is to our loving and gracious Lord taat we shall be thereby

returning, and so we are to be no losers.
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126. (oJL, . . .
Uj) and what is it that for which thou takest vengeance

on us save that we believed in the signs of our Lord when they came to us ' 2

Our Lord! pour out on us perseverance" and cause us to die as Muslims."

SECTION 15

127. (jj^i . . . JUj) And the chiefs of the people of Fir'awn said:" wilt

thou86 leave alone Musa" and his people to act corruptly in the land87 and to leave

alone thee and thy gods?88 Fir'awn said: soon we shall slay their sons and let

live their women;" we are masters over them. 90

128. (o^-Ji . . . MusS said to his people: 91 seek help in Allah and

perseverance;»2 verity the earth is Allah's; He makes whomsoever of His bondmen

He wiHs inherit it; and the happy end is of the Gotf-fearing.

129. (jjL*) . . .
yt) They said: 93 oppressed we have been before thou

camest to us and since thou hast come to us.** He said: belike your Lord will

destroy your foe and establish you98 in their stead in the land," that He may see

how you act.

SECTION 16

130. (ojf\ . . . -Aib) Assuredly We afflicted the people of Fir'awn with

fean years and lack of fruits, that they might take heed.87

82. (and abandoned the superstitious plurality of gods).

83. (so that not the severest ordeal may cause us to swerve or falter).

84. (only bowing to Thy will).

85. (now greatly alarmed and distressed).

86. (OPharaoh!).

87. i. e., to preach freely the doctrine ofthe one Unseen God.

88. t. e., to defy thy religious and temporal authority. See also P. XXIV.

175.

89. (as we did before the birth of Moses).

90. (so we have no difficulty in reviving the old repressive laws. Cf. the
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Bible: "And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of the Iand now are many, and ye

makc them rest from tbis burdens .... Let there more work be laid upon the mcn,

that they may labour therein ; and let them not regard vain words .... And the

officersof the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over them,

were bcaten , . .
' (Ex. 5: 5, 9, 14).

91. (greaily alarmed at the news of this new oppresslon). 'It must indeed

have a bitter momen t. Having proclaimed himself a deliverer, . . . he now stood

before his nation convicted, so far, of absolute failure ; not only no helper but an

injurer, one who by his officious and clumsy interference had done them infinite

harm. They had been in the "lowest deep" of calamity previously, but he had

plunged them into a "Iowcr deep." They had been scourged with whips ; he had

brought them a scouring with scorpions/ (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times;

p. 92).

92. (for it is faith that shall triumph).

93. (to Moses, in a spirit of truculence).

94. Cf. the Bible :—'And they met Moses and Aaron, .who stood in the way,

as they came forth from Pharaoh : And they said unto them, The Lord look upon

you, and judge ; because ye have made our savour to be abhorred in the eyes of

Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put a sword in their hand to slay us.
J

(Ex. 5 : 20, 21). According to Josephus the king commanded the chief taskmaster

of the Hebrews 'to give them no relaxation from their labours, but to compel them

to submit to greater oppressions than before/ ("Ant." II. 13 : 4) 'Now when their

labour was thus doubled upon them, they laid the blame upon Moses/ {ib.) "Not

uhnaturally, Moses and Aaron were assailed with bitter reproaches by the sufTerers.

What good had their interference done? Nay, what harm had it not done ! The
whole nation had been made to stink in the nostrils of Pharaoh— his anger had been

aroused, his vengeance provoked. The oppression of the entire people had been

made very much severer than before, and the head men were in actual peril of their

lives, for men died under the bastinado/ (Rawlinson, Mcse: His Life and Times,

p. 91).

95. (as a free, independent nation).

96. i. e.
t
in Palastine or elsewhere.

97. (and be warned).
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131. {dyH ... . »#) So whenever good came their way, they would say

:

ours is this.M And if evil afflicted them, they would lay it to the ill augury of

Musa and those with him, Lo! their ill augury was only with Allah;" but most

of them knew not.100

132. (o^j* . , . They said: 101 whatever the nature of a sign thou

mayest bring to us with which to enchant us, in thee we are not going to be

believers.10*

133. (o^y? . . .
U-jt) Thereafter We sent upon them the flood,1M and

the locusts, 1 »4 and the lice,,0B and the frogs,106 and the blood:"7 signs detailed;"»

vet they remained stiff-necked and they were a people sinful.1M

134. (J-M^1 . . . tfj) Whenever a plague fell on them they said: Musa!

suppiicate thy Lord for us by what thy Lord has covenanted with thee; 110
if thou

removest the plague from us we will believe in thee. and we wlll send with thee

the Children of Israil.
111

135. (djJci . . . ]£) Then whenever We removed the plague from them,ls

till a term which they were to reach, 1" lo! they were breaking faith.
1"

98. i. e.
t
this is our due ; the result of our knowledge and industry.

99. i. e., the cause of their evil fortune lay with God.

100. (that root of evil was within them).

101. (to Moses).

102. This gives a measure of their perversity and unreasoning obstinacy.

103. Or 'the plague.' The word though usually meaning 'an overpowering

ram' or 'deluge* may also signify any other universal destruction or mortality. The

word may allude to the plague of hail and fire as vividly described in the Bible.

'And the Lord sent thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground ; and

the Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt. So there was hail, and fire mingled

with the hail, very grievous, such as there was none like it in all the land of Egypt

since it became a nation/ (Ex, 9 : 23, 24)
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I O f. (which devourad everything of their corn and fruits). 'They covered

th« face, of lho whole earth, so that the land was darkened ; and they did eat every

herb of the Und, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there

remained not any green thing in the trees, or in the ht»rbs of the field, through all

the Und of Egypt/ (Ex. 10: 15) 'The Egyptians well knew what a pest the

locust could be, what terrible devastation it could effect in a few days, or even in a

few hours . . , The locusts came in their myriads
;
they covered and hid the ground,

which their brown forms "darkened"; they settled on every herb that the hail had

U*ft, . . . wherc the land was as the garden of Edpn before them, behind them
it was a desolate wilderness.' (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, pp. 111-12)

105. '
. . . . And it became lice in man, and in beast; all the dust of the

land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt/ (Ex. 8: 17) This particular

plague was eminently fittod to work upon the Egyptian abhorrence of impurity and
defiloment. 'The Egyptians had an intense hatred of lice, and looked upon them

as so impure that the priests were requircd to shave their entire bodies every other

day in order that no louse or other impure creature might adhrre to them/
(Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 100)

106. (which filled their houses and their food). . . . And the frogs came up,

and covered the land of Egypt/ (Ex. 8: 6)~ fOne of the Egyptian divinities, Heka,

has the head of a frog, and we may presume therefore that the frog was a sacred

animal which it was not lawful to destroy How could those creatures be

Divine which had aroused such hatred and loathing in the hearts of the entire

people ? How could they henceforth be looked upon without detestafion ? .

'
. The

whole theory of sacred animals must have suffered a shock when Heka's sacred sign,

the emblem of fecundity and produetiveness, became an object of hatred and abhor-

rence/ (Rawlinson, Moses : His life and Times, pp. 98-99)

107. (in their wafers). *And all the waters that were in the river were turned

to blood. And the fish that was in the river died : and the river stank, and the

Egyptians could not drink of the water of the river ; and there was blood throughout

all the land of Egypt/ (Ex. 7 : 20, 21) This plaguo coming out of the sacred river

Nile must have caused a severe shock to the Nile-worshipping Egyptians. 'That

sacred stream, so fondly worshipped as the giver of all good, was the generator of

this greatevil. Nile, wont to bestow nothing bu t blessings, brought forth this curse.'

(Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, p. 99)

108. (serving both as Divine judgments and as wonders acerediting Moses
and Aaron as God's ambassadors).

109. *And Moses and Aaron did all these wonders beTore Pharaoh : and the

Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart/ (Ex. 11:10)

110. (that He would withdraw the punishntent from us if we believed).

111. 'Then Pharaoh c.illed for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entroat the

Lord, that he may take away the frogs from me, and from my people ; and I will let
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the people go, that they may do sacrifice unto the Lord.' (Ex. 8:8) See also

Ex. 9: 27; 10: 16-17.

I 12. (in response to the intercession and prayer of Moses, and granted them

respite).

113. (in God J
s foreknowledge).

114. 'When Pharaohsaw that there was respite, he hardencd liis heart, and

hearkcned not unto them ; as the Lord had said/ (Ex. 8: 15) literally, is to

undo the threads of a garmen t, or to undo, or untwist a rope.
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136. . . . luiifc) Therefore We took vengeance on them and drown-

ed them into the sea:m for they belied Our signs and were neglectful of them.

137. (jjiyJ. . . . Ujjij) And We caused the people who had been oppres-

sed 116 to inherit117 the land, the eastern 1" and western 11 » parts of it, which We

had blessed 120 And fulfilled was the good word of thy Lord to the Children of

Israil
181 for they were long-suffering, and Wo annihilated what Fir'awn12* and

his people had built1" and what they had raised. 184

138. . . KjyrJ) And We led the Children of Israil across the sea. 1*1

Then126 they cams upon a people cleaving to the idols they had.127 They said:

Musa: ! make for us a god, even as they have gods.147A He said: verily you are

a people given to paganism.

139. (Ojl«! . . . ol) Verily those! vain is that in which they were enga-

gedln and vain 1*» became what they had been doing.

140 (oJUIl . . .
Jti) He said: 130 shall I seek for you"» A a god other than

Allah, whereas He has raised you above the world ?
,m -b

115. See P. T, n. 213.

1 16. (by Pharaoh and were considcred by him wrak and of no account),

117. (in the reign of Solomon).

118. (of Syria or its highland, Palestine).

119. The reference is to the lands on the eastern and western sidesof the

Jordan, the artery of the whole country, and as a river 'unique on the surface of the

globe.
1

120. (with fertility). Palestine 'not merely by its situation, but by iti

comparative fertility, might well be considered the prize of the Eastern world, the

possession of which was the mark of God's peculiar favour ; the spot for which the

nations would contend.' (Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 98)

121. i. e., the promise of Hberating them from the oppression of Pharaoh

and making then masters of Palestine.

122. —thegreat builder

—
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123. 'Thebes still oflers the greatest assembiage of monumental ruins in the

wurld/ (EBr. XXII, p. 45).

124. (as edifices and structures).

125. (on their exodus from Egypt when they landed in Sinai).

126. (in the course of their wanderings).

127. These people were cither Amalekites or the triba of I.akhm. Their

idols, anyway, were images of oxen, which tfava io ihc Israeliies the impetus to the

making of the gotden calf. (Bdli) «Kvery carefpl readei of the Bibi»/ observes a

Christian commentator of that book, fnotic«s the numbcr and variety of the forms

of idolatry with wliich the Israelites rame into contact. Nor was it a mcre ext<>rnal

contact. Idolatry and the pollutions altendant on it appeaUd with too much force

to something in the people's character.
, (Dummelow, op.cit., Intro. p. XXXVII)

!27*A. *A11 mankind was, at the period of the world's history, so prone to

idolatry, and Israel was so deeply infect*d by the contagion of Egypfian superstition,

that if God had appeared to them in any form, they wonld infallibly have seizcd

upon that form, have reproduced it, imitated it, and made it an object of

idolatrous veneration. 1
(Rawlinson, Mosss: His Life and Times, p. 145)

128. i. e. y their cult of idols shall be smashed by God.

129. (in itsclf).

130. The speech of Moses is cominued.

130-A. —you of all p«oples !

—

130-B. (and distinguished you by the doctrine of lnonotiieism).
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141. . . . ib) Re cali what time We delivered you from the house of

Fir'awn perpetrating upon you terrible torment, slaying your sons and letting your

women !ive; and in that w«is a trial by your Lord. tremendous. 131

SECTION 17

M2. (j-o-iLl
. . . l-j^j) And We treated with Musa"132 thirty nights, 1" and

We completed them with ren;"4 so the appointment of his Lord was completed

by forty nights.m And Musa said to his brother Harun : act thou 1" in my plece"7

among my people and rectify, and do not follow the way of the corrupters.

143. {c&P , . . And when Musa came at Our appointment 1" his

Lord spoke"» to him,140 he said:" 1 Lord! show Thyse/f to me.]4t that I may look

at Thee! 1" A Ih h said: thou canst not see Me, 14* but1" look at the yonder

mount; 1" if ft stands in its place, then thou wilt see Me. 147 Then when his Lord

unyeiled His glory to the mount, it
1" turned it

1" to dust, 1" and MusS fell down
thunder struck.1 *1 Then when he recovered, he said: hollowed be Thou! 1,5

I

turn to Thee repentant,1" and i am the first of the beiievers n*

131. See P. I, nn. 208, 209.

132. (as a prelude to his receiving the Law),

133. (and a fast of 30 days).

134. (more days and nights).

135. Sec P. I. n. 216.

136. (as the ruler and leader of my nation).

137. (during my absence on the mount).

138. i, at Our appointed time on the mount.

139. (as a matter of exceptional grace).

140. (directly ; not through an intermediary angel).

141. (moved to the very depths of his existence and overwhdmcd with

exhilerating joy).

142. (even as Thou hast spoken to me direct).
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143. Most's said to his Lord: 'I beseech thee, show me thy glory.

(Kx. 33: 18)

144. (with thy physical eye while yet thou art in the lealm of the living).

145. —in order that the human incapacity may become still more apparent

to thec— .

146. (on vhich I am going to rclease a ray of M y radiant glory, and which

is far stronger and firmer than a human being).

147. i. e.
y
thou wilt be able to see Me.

148. i. the radiance of Divine glory.

149. i. the mount Tur.

150. i. e. t
lovelled it with the groimd and rcduced it to powder. So powerful

was the Ineflable glory of the Lord !

151. (dazzled by the splendour and radiance of Divine glory).

152. (and Thou art far above the grasp of our physical senses).

153. (for the prayer that I had made in the intensity of my fondness for

Thee).

154. (in the impossibility of seeing Thee with the eyes of the flesh in this

world).
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14*> (or . . .
JS) Allah said: O Musa! I have chosen thee indeed

above mankind by My messages and by My speaking; so hold fast what I have

given thee,JM and be of the grateful.1M

145. (oni-iH . . . \xS j) And in the tabfets"7 We wrote for him of every-

thing 1" an exhortation, and a detail of everything."9 So hold thou fast 1 * with

firmness, and bid thy people follow the best of it;"1 soon I shall show you lfl2 the

abode of the ungodly peop/e.1"

146. (o^.c . . . ^L-) I will turn away from My signs those who are big

with pride on the earth 1" unjustly,105 and even though they may see every sign,

they will not believe; and if they see the path of rectitude they will take it as

iheir path, and if they see the path of error they will take it as their path.

This is because164 they belied Our signs1" and they were ever neglectful of

them. 1"

147. (j^. . . . c/J® *) Those who belie Our signs and the meeting of the

Hereafter—vain shall be their works. 1" They shall be requited only for what they

wrought.

155. t. e, t
apostleship and the Book.

156. (unlike thy ungrateful nation).

157. 'The tables were written on both their sides : on the one side, and on

the other were they written. And the tables were the work of God, and the

writing was the writing of God
f
graven upon the tables/ (Ex. 32: 15) 'Archaeolo-

gical evidence has now established the faet that alphabetical writing was actually in

existence in Sinai at the very time when Moses led the tribes there after the Exodus

from Egypt.' (Marston, The Bibit is True, p. 22).

158. 159. (requisite for religion).

160. (these Divine precepts and injunetions, O Moses !). This was said to

Moses by God.

161. i. the whole of the Law, as all precepts therein are *the best.*

162. (O Irraelites !).
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163. t', e. y the dweiling-places of the ungodly Amalekites,

164. (in reqnital of their inordinate pride, and shail not operi their heartsto

receive ihe inith).

165. i. e. f
wiihout any just cause or valid rcason.

166. i. e. , this nepugnancc to the call of truth has been caiued in ih f1m
because

—

167. (o*rt of sheer arrDgance and conceit).

168. i. e.
%
never paused to consider their significance.

169. (and this worthlessness of their works would bccome apparenl to them

on the Day of Judgment).
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M

SECTION 18

148. (uJk . . . ^j) And the people of Mus», after him,17t took*71 to

them of their trinkets"1 a calf; 17' a body with a low.174 Did they not see that it

neither spake to them nor could U guide them toaway?"6 They took it
17fi A

for their god, and they became evil-doers.170

149. . . . $j) And when they repented 1" and saw that they had

strayed, they said: 17* if our Lord have not mercy on us and does not forgive us,

we shall surely be of the losers.179

150. (otJWl . . . \$ j) When Miis8 returned,M to his peopfe indignant and

sorrowing,m he said: ill is that which you have acted as my successor, in my

absence! Did you outstrip 182 your LordV commandments? 383 And he cast tho

tablets1" and seized the heacl of his brother,185 dragging him to himself.JM Aaron

said: li7 son of my mother: 188 the people heid me weak. 11* and weH nigh slew

me,,M so do not cause the ehemies rejoice over me and do not place me with the

wrongdoing people. 1*1

151. (oeO1
. . . JS) M0s3 said: 1*2 O Lord: forgive me,M and my brother, 1"

and cause us twain to enter into Thy mercy. and Thou art the most Merciful

of the merciful.

170. t. in his absence; after he had departed for the mount.

171. (unto themsclves for worship).

172. i. e.
t
the ornaments borrowed by the Israclites on the cve of their

departure from the Egyptians. 'They borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver,

and jewels of gold, and raiment : And the Lord gave the people favour in the sight

of the Egyptians. so that they lent unto them such things ai they required.
J

(Ex. 12

:

35, 36)

173. —of course lifeless

—

174. The faet of the calf bellowing is mentioned in the Talmud, thotigh not

in the Bible.
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175. (of this world or of the Next).

175-A. (for their good). Cf. the OT :—'And they said, These be thy gods,

O Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt/ (Ex. 32 : 4).
lThey

have made them a molten calf, and havc worshipped it, and have sacrified there-

unto,and said, Thesc by thy gods, O Israel, which have brought thee up out ot the

land of Egypt.' (Ex. 32 : 8)

176. (who did great wrong to their own souls).

177. The phrase in Arabic means : 'they struck their hands upon their hands,

by reason of repentance: or repented greatly : because he who repents, and grieves,

or regrets, bites his hand in sorrow, so that his hand is fallen upon by his teeth.'

(LL)

178. (by way of penitence).

179. This verse is parenthetical. The seejuence of cvents leads direct from

verse 148 to verse 150.

180. (after 40 days from the mount, after being in the elosest communion

with the AU-Holy, AU-Supreme One).

181. i. shocked beyond measure at the going back of his people, not

only in thought and word but also in act and deed, to the grossest form of materia-

ltsm—calf worship—which was nothing short of apostasy.

182. is here synonymous with (LL)

183. (and so did not think it meet to wait for my return from the mount).

Moses, the emblem of piety and devotion, is naturally extremely indignant at the

sight of sin, his burning indignation springing from his deep jealousy for the honour

and sanetity of God*s Unity.

184. (in the height of his righteous indignation). Cf. the OT :
—'And

Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them

beneath the mount.' (Ex. 32 : 19) Note that there is no mention o f Moses*

'breaking' the tablets in the Qur'an. *The aetion was not deliberate—it was

momentary, instinetive; it sprang from a fierce and fiery indignation at the

unworthy conduet of his nation, who did not deserve the precious gift which he was

bringing them, and whom he therefore deprived of the gift/ (Rawlinson, Moses:

His Life and Times, p. 150)

185. (whom he had lcft in charge of the nation in his absence).

186. obviously all this heat was in the cause of God's religion, tiuly befitting

a prophet of God.

187. (expostulating his innocence and helplessness in the matter).

188. (I did everying in my power to combat the outrageous blasphemy of

my people, but—). The form of the address is meant to arouse love and afTectipn

in the hcart of Moses who is for the moment filled with righteous indignation. The

phrase also makes it clear that Aaron and Moses were brothersboth on their father's

and their mother's side and not half-brothers or step-brothers.
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189. (and paid no heed to tny admonitions).

190. (when I tried hard to put a stop to their blasphemy). According to the

Jewish sources, when Hur slepped in to rebukc the Israelites for their blasphemy,

'he was at once put to death, and Aaron was threatened with the sanie fate.
J

(JE.

III. p. 509)

191. Contrast this higltly meritorious atlitudc of Aaron as depicted by the

Qur'an with the Biblical version which fathers the very responsibiliiy of calf-worship

on Aaron. See Ex. 32 : 2-6. According to biblical scholais a clue to the contra-

dictory delineation of Aaron in the Old Testamen t is found in the documentary

anatysis which shows that the 'narrtive is the retult of combining to distinct accounts

(J. and E.)'. (NSBD, pp. 15, 121).

192. (now deeply moved at the guiltlessness of Aaron).

193. (for my anger against Aaron).

194. (for his inability to nip the evil in the bud).

tt
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SECT10N 19

152. . (or_ J^t . . . o\) Those who took to themselves the calf,"1 presently

will overtake them wrath from their Lord and abasement in the life of wcrld.m
Thus do We requite the forgers.

153. (fj . . . j>$\ j) And those who committed evils, and thereafter

repented and believed, 1 * 7 verily thy Lord is thereafter 1" Forgiving, Merciful.1 " 9

154. (o**j„ ... U j) And when the anger of Musa was allayed and he

took up the tablets,20* and in the inscription thereon were guidance and mercy201

unto those who have an awe of their Lord.

155. (oiyifi . . . jt.^j) And Mus5 singled out of his people seventy

men402 for Our appointment;m then when the earthquake seized them, 204 he

said: 205 Lord: hadst Thou willed, 106 Thou would have killed them afore207 and me
atso. Wilt thou kill us208 for what the fools among us have done? 2" It

210 is only

Thy trial by which Thou sendest astray whom Thou wilt, and keepest guided

whom Thou wilt Thou art our Patron. So forgive us Thou and have mercy

on us; and Thou art the Best of the forgivers."1

195. (for worship).

196. Ali this was said by God to Moses in respect of the calf-worshippers.

Compare the Jewish view of the enormity of this sin.
(Next to the fail of mari, the

worship of the golden calf is, in rabbinical theology, regarded as the sin fraught with

the direct conscquences to the people of Israel. "Thcrc is not a misfortunc that

Israel has sufTered which is not parfly a retribution for the sin of the calf." (JE.

III. pp. 508-509)

197. (renouncing and repudiating their previous infidelity and blasphemy).

198. t. $., after their repentance.

199. And not vindictive or revengeful.

200. 'Tablets
1
, not their fragments, which implies that the tablets were

whole, not broken into pieces.
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201. i. conunandments leading to full guidancc and ultimaiely to God's

mercy.

202- (who had not worshipped the calf).

203. (to go up wiih him to the mountain to witness Ou,r diicourse with him).

204. (as a punishment for their imperiin<»nce). See P. I, nn. 226-29.

205. (fearing tliat they were dead and apprehending that he would be

charged with their death by his own unryly people).

206. (in the course of Thy vrdinary plan of the universe).

207. (i. before their coming to this place with me).

208. u €.
t
my chosen elders and myself, Moses nmant : the death of these

elders here on the mount means my cermin death at the hands of rny infuriat&d

pcople on my rcturn.

209. t. e., the atrocious offence of calf-worship.

210. t. this violciu convutsion which bas led to the apparent doath of the

seventy elders.

2 1 1. The prayer of Moses was grauted and the elders reyived.
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t

156. (o>\>. . . . S) And ordain for us good in the wortd and in the

Hereafter; surely we have been guided to Thee 212 Allah said: as to My chas-

tisement, I affiict therewith whom I will,213 and as to My mercy, 114
it comprehends

everything.216
I will therefore ordain it for those who fear God and pay poor-rate

and those who betieve in Our signs.

157. {djM . . . cj: jJl) Those who follow the messenger,*J6 the unlettered

prophet. 217 whom they find described 218 in the Taurat219 and Injrl
250 which are

with them; 221 he bids them to the seemly222 and forbids them the unseemly,"3

allows to them things clean, 224 and prohibits them things unclean, and relieves

them of their burdens and the shackles22* which have been upon them. ,2€ Then

those who believe in him and side with him and succour him and follow the

light"7 which has been sent down with him; 228 those: they are the prosperous.*29

212. (in humility and sincerity).

213. (in consonance with My universal plan and in consequence of man's

own persistent contutnacy).

214. Or 'loving-kindness.'

215. So that His love is universal, all-embracing, while His retributive

justice is restricted to particular and exccptional cases.

216. i. e., the holy Prophet of Islam.

217. Even according to the Christian writcrs not altogether blinded by their

hatred of Islam :
—'As to acquired learning, it is confessed he had none at all

;

having had no other education than what was customary in his tribe, who neglected,

and perhaps despised, what we call literature/ (Sale) 'It is probable that he could

neither read nor write, and i t is almost certain that he could not have done so

sufficiently/ (Palmer)

218. (by very full description).

219. Here are a few references with a running commentary :

—

1. 'I will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, like unto
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thee, and will put my words in his mouth ; and he shall speak unto

them all that I shall command Jum/ (Dt. 18: 18)

'Their* referring to the Israelites, 'their brethren*, must clearly be the

Ismailites ; and thus the promised Prophet must be an Ismailite. 'Like

unto thee' obviously means 'like unto Moses* in having a Law of his own.

The description ''will put my words shall command him" is

alluded to in Jn. 16 : 13 also. See n. 220-7.

2. 'The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them ; he

shined forth from mount Paran, and he came with ten thousands of

saints : from his right hand went a fiery law for them/ (Dt. 33 : 2)

Corning after Moses ('from Sinai') and Jcsus ('from Seir') the allusion

in 'from mount Paran/ which is in Makka, is clearly to the Prophet

born in Makka. It was he who entered that city as a victor at the

head of 10,000 saintly companions and holding in his hand 'a fiery

law/

3. 'And as for Tshmael, I have heard thee : Behold, I have blessed him,

and will make him ftuitful, and will multiply him exceedingly ; twelve

princes shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation/ (Ge.17 :20)

This promise of God to bless Ismail found its complete fulfilment in

the person of Muhammad (on himbe peace !)—an Ismailite being appoint-

ed the Prophet for the entire world.

4. 'The sceptre shall not be taken away from Judah, not a ruler from his

thigh, till he come that is to be sent: and he shall be the expectation

of nations/ (Ge 49 : 10. DV)
It was at the advent of this Ismailite 'sent one' that prophecy in Israel

ceased, and it was he under whom the nations of the world gathered.

5. 'I will make thy name to be remembered in all generations : therefore

shatl the people praise thee for ever and ever/ (Ps. 45 : 17)

'Muhammad' is literally *the praised one/ And it is his name coupl-

ed with that of his Creator, which is being proclaimed from the mosque

minarets five times every day throughout the world.

6. 'Behold my servant, whom I uphold ; mine elect, in whom my soul

delighteth ; I have put my Spirit upon him ; he shall bring forth judg-

ment to the Gentiles .... And the isles shall wait for his law/ (Is.

42 : 1, 4)

It is precisely Muhammad, the 'servant of God* and His 'elect*

(Muttafa) who brought judgment to the Gentiles, and whose law has been

awaited by the distant 'isles/

7. 'Yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is my
friend/ (So. 5: 16)

The word "lovely" used in the English Bible is a substitutc for the
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Hebrew one, "MohammdTn." As this name of our Prophet is noun

adjeciive, the sacred poei usas it in a manner answwing both the interpre-

taiion of a proper noun and an adjective.
J
(Syed Ahmad Khan, op.cit.,

X. p. 1G)

As furiher ref*renr«s, may be cited the fojiowing *—Hab. 3:3; Hag.

2:7-9; Mal. 3: I.

220. Even in the manipulated and mulilated NT of the present-day the

allusions are neither too scanty nor too enigmatical.

1. 'Did ye never rcnd in Hie Scriptures, The stone wliirh tlio buildcrs

rejected, the same is become the head of the corner ; this is the Lord's

doing, and it is marvcllous in our eyes? Therefore say I unto you,

The kingdom of God sliall be taken from you, and given to a nation

bringing forth the fruits thereof. And whosoever shall fail on this

Stone shall be broken ; but on whomsoever it shall fail, it will grind

him to powder. 3
(Mt. 2! : 42-44)

Ii was the progeny of Tsmail that was so long rejected and looked

down upon by the Jews (and also by the Chmtians)- It was one of those

very TsmaHies who at long lasf was raised to ihe highest honour. The

announcement that this prophct's oppormnts shall be smashed is even more

dear.

2. 'Tarry m the city ofjerusalem until ye, bc endued with power from on

high.' (Lk. 24: 49)

It was after the advent of the holy Prophet of Tslam that the reverence

paid to Jerusalem was transferred to Ka'ba.

3. 'Wlio art thou ? And he confessed. and denied not; but confessed, I

am not the Christ. And they asked him, what then ? Art Thou
Elijah ? And he saith, I am not. Art thott that Prophet ? And he

answered, No And they asked him, and said unto him, Why
baptizest thou then, if thou be not Christ, nor Elijah, neither that

Prophet? (Jn. 1 : 19-21, 25)

The questions were put by the learned among the Jews to John the

Baptist, which clearly indicate that besides Christ and Elijah (Elias in the

Authoriscd King James* Version of 1611), they expected another prophet.

who was so well known that instead of designating him by name, a mere
pronoun, Hhat Prophet* was deemed quite sufficient.

4. «Many of the people therefore, when they heard this saying, said, Of
a truth this is the Prophet, Others said, This is the Christ/ (Jn. 7:

40-41)

Another very clear reference to the advent of the well-known prophet,

Uhe Prophet. '

5. 'And I will pray the Father, and he shall gtve you another Comforter
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that he may abide wiih you for ever.* (Jn, 14 : 16)

G. 'But when the Comforier i$ come, whom 1 shall senti untoyou frtomthe

Father, even the Spirit of tntth, which proceedeth fmm the Father,

h* shall testify ofme.' (Jn. 15: 26)

7. 'And when he is come, he will reprove tlieworld of sin, and of

righteousTifss, and of judgment .... Howbeit wh#»n he, the Spirit of

truth, is come, he wilt guide you into all trurh : for he shall not sppak

of himself, but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall lio speak : and he

will shew you things to come.' (Jn. 16: 8-13)

AM this description of the Comforter cxactly fits the holy Pruphct. He
it is who, as the Final Prophet, brought an abiding Messag*» ('abiding

with you for evtw
J

), vvho testified to the truth of Jesus ('htishnll testify of

mc'), and who 'reproved the world of sin, and of righuousness, and of

judgment/ And he, above all, was the Divinc mouthpiece. reproducing

the Wortls of God precisely as he received them ('he shall not speak of

himself, but whosocver he shall hear, that shall he speak').

This much as regards the 'gospels* accepted as canonical by the Christian

Church. When we come to the 'Gospel of St. Bamaha s' we find trTe rvferences

as plain as they could possihly be—the Pr6phet is not only delineatcd in full detail

but also prophesied by name. Vide pp. 33, 99, 101, 103, 105, 167, 169, 223, 381.

221. 'Them* refers to the people of the Book.

222. vijj»_* is what is appioved by reason and by the law,

223. fL~* , contrary of <Jjj—j*
f

is what is deemed abominable or unseemly.

224. (but hitherto forbidden).

225. !• e., difficult tasks and fatiguing works,

226. (his law superseding all previous laws involving hardship).

227. (which can illumine the Ufe of everyone who carcs to be guided by it).

228. t'. the Holy Qur'an.

229. See P. I, n. 43.
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SECTION 20

158. (Jjjtf . . . J») Say thou:ta° O mankind!" 1 verily I am Atlah's mes-

senger to you all
ts*-of Him whose is the dominion of the heavens and the

earth."* No god is there but He; He gives life and causes death.284 Believe

then in Allah and His messenger, the unlettered prophet,83* who believes in Allah

and His words;*" and follow him that haplv you may be guided.

159. (jja*) . . \ &S) And of the people of Musa" there is a community" 7

guiding others by the truthm and judging*" thereby. 2"

160. (bjJSks . . . (vf*Uj) And We divided thetn into twelve tribes as

nations." 1 And We revealed to Musa", when his people asked him for water: M1A

smite the rock with thy rod. Then gushed forth from it twelve springs; each

people already knew their drinking-place.*1* And We shaded them with thick

clouds;*" and We sent down upon them the manna and the quails,M4 say/ng:

eat of the pure things with which We have provided you. And they wronged

Us not, but themselves they were wont to wrong.m

230. (O ProphetI).

231. Mark once again the universal character of the holy Messenger. It

aims to reclaim and uplift the whole of humanity, not any particular nation or

people.

232. (as distinguished from the apostles of old who always addressed some

particular people). Muhammad's people are thus the people of the world at large,

and his religion is the most cosmopolitan of all religions.

233. As He is the One Universal God, so is Muhammad His messenger to

all mankind.

234. See P. III, n. 19, 20.

235. 'There is no evidence that he was able to read.' (EBr. XIII, p. 483).

See also n. 217 above.

236. Or, 'His commandments.* (Th)
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237. The allusion is to men like Abdullah Ibn Salam who werc well

disposed towards Islam and ultimately embraced it.

238. i. €. f the true religion.

239. (thcir own affairs).

240. i. according to the laws of Islam.

241. (eacli, under its own leader, constituting a social emity). Cf. the

OTi— *All these are the twelve tribes of Israel.' fGe. 49 : 28) 'And the stones shall

be wlth the names of the chtldren of Israel, twelve, according to their names ; . . . .

every one with his name shall they be according to the twelve tribes.' (Ex. 28 : 21)

241 -A. 'The Sinaitic Penmsula . . . is a region nearly without water. Here

and there in the wadys a little may be obtained by scraping holes in the ground/

(Rawlinson, Mosts : His Life and Timts, p. 132).

242. See P. I. nn. 247, 252.

243. See P. n. 231.

244. See P. I. nn. 232, 233.

245. (by their gross acts of ingratitude and rebellion).
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&

161. (ot^i ... M j) /?eca// what time it was said to them: reside in the

yonder town and eat from it wherever you wish, and say : forgiveness' and enter

the gate bowing; and We shatl forgive you your trespasses. We give abundance

to the weJl-doers. 2"

162. (ojJikj . . . Jjj) Then those of them who did wrong changed the

word that had been told them for another; thereupon We sent a scourge upon

them from the heaven for they were wont to transgress. 247

SECTION 21

163. (du-ij . . . f«k-j) And ask thou 248 them 249 about the town that

stood by the sea when they280 transgressed in the matter of the sabbath, when
their fish came to them openly on the sabbath day, and did not come to them on

the day they did not observe the sabbath.1" Thus*52 We tested them for they

were wont to transgress.

164. (dyti . . . ii j) And recatl what time a community of them258 said:2"

why do you exhort a people whom Allah is going to kill or chastise with a severe

chastisement?" 5 They 25(t said: to justify us before your Lord, 267 and that haply

you may fear God.

246. Sec P. I. nn. 237-242.

247. See P. I, nn. 243-246.

248. (O Prophet!).

249. i. e., the Jews ofthy time.

250. i.e.
t the inhabitants of that town. The referen ce is to the port of

ancient Ailah (Elath) or modern 'Aqaba, in the north-east of the Red Sea,

251. The fish, to tempt the ofTending Jews, used to come in great numbers

to the shore on the night of tlie sabbath and stay there all the sabbath ;
but as the

night spread they returned into the sea again. The Jews cut canals from the sea

for the fish to enter, with sluices, which they shut on the sahbath, to prevent their

return to the sea; and they dressed and ate them as scon as the sabbath had
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enritd. This was tantamount to circumventing the sabbath and viutating its

sancrity.

' 252. i. in ihis way of their being tempted by the fisi».

253. (piajis »nd still observing the sabbath).

254. (to thosc endeavouring to reda im t h? offrnders).

255. (in viaw of iheir persistence in sirr and impicty).

256. i. the preachers.

257. i. f. t
to plcad before Him that we did our duty in Htssuading the

offenders frbm iheir course of wick^dness.
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I . J

165. (j^-i, . . . Then when they forgot258 what tbey had been exhor-

ted with, We delivered those who restrained others from evil ani We seized those

who did wrong with a distressing torment for they were wont to transgress.

166. (c£+ • • • U») So wnen theV exceeded the limits of what they were

prohibited. We said to them : be ye apes despised. 2"

167. (fj ... SI j) And recatl when thy Lord proclaimed268 that He woulj

surely raise upon them,261
til! the Day of Resurrection, someone"* perpetrating

upon them worst oppression. 2" Varify thy Lord is Swift in retribution;"4 and

verily He is Forgiving, Mercrful " 5

168. {oy°rj_ . . . f&tej) And We cut them up into communities on the

earth; 2*" some of them righteous, and some of them otherwise; and We tempted

them with good287 and evil,"8 that perchance they may return.

258. (wilfully) t. f., ignored.

259. See P. I, n. 292.

260. (through the prophets of Israel).

261. i. e. t
the race of Israel.

262. Whether an individual or a nation.

263. C/, the OT:— 'And I will set my face against you, and ye shall be

slain before your enemies : they that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shall flee

when none pursueth you/ (Le. 26: 17) 'And thou shalt be only oppressed and

erushed always.' (Dt. 28 : 33) See also {Dt. 28 : 48-51)

264. (in the case of confirmed unrepentant sinners).

265. (to the repentant).

266. t. e.
t
cut off from each other and dispersed on the entire globe.

267. i. e,, health and affluence.

268. i. want and disease.
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L — t^ssmMu——-J
169. (bJ*S *J&) Then succeeded them a posterity;"* they inherited

the Book taking thia near world's geara and saying:" 1 assuredly it will be for-

given us.*72 And if there comes to them another gear like it they shall take it." 2 A

Has there not lain upon them the bond of the Book that they shall say of God

aught but truth? 173 And they have read what is in it
274 and the abode of the

Hereafter is better for those who fear. Do you not then understand?

170.
( t
*~LAi .

'.
. And those who stand fast by the Book87i and

establish prayer verily We will not waste the wages of rectifiers.

171. (Jjti . , . i\ j) And tecatl when We shook the mountain over them

as though it was a canopy and they imagined that it was going to fail upon them;

and We said . hold firmly what We have given you and remember what is in

that; haply you may fear. 176

SECTION 22

172. . . . il j) And recafl when"* thy Lord brought"» forth from the

children of Adam iheir poslerity from their backs and27i made them testify as to

themselves, saying: am I not your Lord? They said: yea! tft we testity.
2^

That wasut lest you should sayMS on the Day of Resurrection: 2" verily of this we

have been unaware.*'5

269. i. thn latter gencralions of the Jews.

270. The reference is to the Jews'* acceptance of bribes for wresting judg-

ment and corrupting the text of their Books and to their extortion of money.

271. (in excuse).

272. (as we are the chosen of the Lord). See P. I. n. 343.

272-A. (again). The teaching of the OT itself on this point is plain

enough 'And thou shalt take no gift : for the gift blindeth the wise, and perver-

teth the words of the righteous.' (Ex. 23 : 8)

273. C/, the OT :—'Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you,

neither shall ye diminish aught from it.' (Dt. 4 : 2) 'What thing soever I command
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you, observe to do it : thou shalt not add thereto, not diminish from it/ (Dt. 12 ; 32)

- 274. (so Uiey cari nol plead ignorance).

275. (and not do ii mere lip-service). Ihe reference is lo the leal, good

Jews who fell thcmselves bound by their own Scriptures to accept lsiain,

276. 'U was not a n ere "storm of thunder and lightning, whereof Moses took

advantagc to pursuadu the people that ihey had heard God's voice"—it was not

"an earthquake with volcanic eruptions"— it was not even these two combined—it

was a veritable thcophany, in which, atnid the phetiomena of storm and tempest, and

Hre and siuoke, and thick darkness, and hearings of the ground as by an earthquake

shock, tirst the iand blast seemingly of a trumpet sounded long, commanding atten-

tion, and theii a clear, penettating voice, like that of a inan, made itself heard in

distinctly articulated words, audible to the whole multiiude, proceeding out of the

rnidst of the firc, atid recognized by the muititude as superhuiuan as "the voice of

God." (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, pp. 145, 146). See also P. 1, n. 284.

277. (in the worldol spirits).

278. LU. "took"

27i>. (after endowing ihem with suWciem inteJligence and undersianding).

280. (Thou art). Tlius was the covenant of Monotheism inscribed, not like

the covenant of Israel upon the tablets of stoue but impressed upon the heart, the
soul, ofman. That this will to acknowledge and obey the One God forms part of
man's rationai nature has at long last been recognizid by th<> anthropologists who
have now come to believe that instead of monotheism being a development oi

primitive polytheism the latter itself is a degeneraiion o! the fornier. 'The earliest

conception ol deity is really monotheisiic* (Marston, The Bible Comes AUve, p. 273)
Evolutionary ethnologistsand anthropologists of the nineteemh century presupposed
the primeval human culture as utterly barbaiic and bewildi ringly polyljieistic oi

animistic. Later ethnological researches have, howtver, completely leveised this

conclusion. *The startling reports of Andrew Lang on the originai monotheism of
these Pygmies and related tribes, belonging, like them, to Primeval culture, marked
a „new epoch i n ethnological research. The Viennese elhnologin, Prof. Father
W, Schmidt (now working at the Ethnographic Museum of the Vatican) collected all

data and reports, referring to the subject. The result of ihis undertaking supported
Andrew Lang J

s ideas on the broadest basis. Monotheism appears to be really at

the very beginning of religious tliought .... The point which mostly concerns us in

these studies is the fact that monotheism is found to have been the originai form of
religion.' (Ehrenfels in The Islamic Culture, Hydcrabad, Deccan, Oct. 1940;
pp. 436-37). See also P. II, nn. 383, 384, XXV, n. 45.

281. According to some commemators 'wc' stands for God and ought to be
wrttten with a capital.

282. t. this confession of man's dependcnce on the One God.

283. (by way of excuse).

284. (when receiving sentence).

285. (of the significance of monotheism), The yearning for perfect good-

ness which is engraved in human nature is a witness of this prenatal compact.
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173. (o<lUl . . , j I) Or lest you should say: 2" it was only our fathers who
associated 2* 7 before, and we have been a posterity after them,** 8 wilt Thott

destroy us then f Dr what the followers of falsehood did?2M

174. (J>«rA . . . And thus do We detail the revelations,2» that .

haply they291 might return. 2' 2

,
175. (or. Ji . . . And recite2" to them 2" the story of oneMS to

whom We gave Our sicns, 2fla but he sloughed them off;"7 so Satan followed

him.w and he became of the perverted. 29*

176. . . . ) j) And had We willed 300 We would surely have lifted

him thereby; 101 but he clung to the earth and302 pursued his desire,303 so his

parabfe is the parable304 of a dog,305 who, if thou assailest him lolls out his

tongue*08 and if thou teavest him alone, then also lolls out his tongue. 307 Such
is the parable of the people who belie Our signs. 308 So recount thou30u the

story310 that haply they may reflect.

177. (ojMki , . . A-) Vile is the likeness of the people who belie Our

signs, and their own souts they are wont to wrong.811

178. (ojjJ~\ ... o*) Whomso Allah guides he is the righily guided, and

whomso He sends astray312—thosel they are the losers.

286. (by way of «ccuse for your idolatry).

287. (oth*rs with God).

288. (only following suit).

289. i. e., wilt Thou punish us for what our forefathers did in foolishness.

290. (that the sinners may be reminded of the original covenant).

291. t. e., the infidels.

292. (to the true faith).

293. (O Prophet !).

294. (that they may draw lessons thereby).

295. The story is preferably to be taken in a gen esai sense, and not with

reference to any particular individual. But many of the commentators think the
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person intendtid here is one Umay>a ibn Abu Salt who read the old Scriptures and
thereforc knew that God could send a prophct about ihat time, but wlien the

Piomised one did arrive, he refuscd to acknowledge him. Some think the narrative

relates to Balaam, of the Ganaanite race, whose story occurs in the Bible (Nu. 22,

23, 24).

296. i. e.
t
who was endowed with a knowledgc of Divine commandinehts.

297. i. fM instead of profiiing by them he slippcd out of them and misuscd

bis excellent opportunilies.

298. i. e. } the devil seeing his opportunity caught the man up. Noiice ihe

force of *s>.' The initiative cornes from the man himself— by his own choice

of the wrong path.

299. i. of the confirmed sinners ; of those givcn to pcrdition.

300. (in Our universal Plan).

301. t. e.
y
by means of the Divine knowledgc bestowed on him. The

meaning is : had he lived up to his knowledge, We would surely have raised him, in

conformity with Our will and law, to spiritual eminence,

302. i. instead of striving to rise to spiritual eminences he deliberately

chose the paih of error and guilt.

303. Jy. is not simple desire, but 'blameable or evil inclination/

304. The comparison is in point of utter contemptibility and restiveness.

305. Dog is, with many nations and peoples, a term of abuse. In the Bible

it is menttoned in many places, but almost 'always with contempt. The Eastern

street dog is a type of all that is cowardly, lazy, filty, treacherous, and contemptible.*

(DB. I, p. 616) The word is in English, synonymous, in a secondary and derived

sense, with 'worthless, surly, or cowardly fellow.' Though admired and even

worshipped by some, it has been execrated by most othets. The Hindus denounced
it as unclean. Certain other nations, on the other hand, have venerated and wor-

shipped the dog. 'In ancient Egypt, dogs were commonly respected and mummified,
in particular at Cynopolis. In ancient Persia the dog was held in the highest

esteem, and most rigorous penalties were exacted tor kilting i t' (ERE. I, p. 512).

In ancient Syria, *the dog was sacred among the Harranians. Tney offered

sacrificial gifts to it, and in certain mysteries dogs were solemnly declared to be the

brothers of the mystics.
J (Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 291).

306. (to drive him away).

307. Which is symbolic of base restiveness. The Jews still seem to see in

the parable an allusion to Ka'ab, Jewish poet of Madina, who had trayelled to

Makka to incite the pagans against the Muslims. 'The point s of simile are notorriy

the alliteration of Ka'ab and "kalb" (dog) butalso the putting forth of the tongue,

which was regarded as a symbol of poetic satire/ (JE. II, p. 59)

308. (out of perversity).

309. (unto them, O Prophet !).

310. i. the histories of the nations of old.

311. (thereby) i. e., by rejecting the Divine signs and revelations.

312. (in consequence of his contumacy and wilful blindness). J^L>1 is 'the

decreeing that one shall err or stray, because he has done so already/ Another
meaning of God 's J^IUI of a man is His *so constituting man that when he observes

and pursues a certain course, or way, of acting or the like . . . he babituates himself

toit/ (LL)
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179. (jJ^JI . . . jiij) Assuredly We have created for Hell many of the

jinn and mankind.m They have hearts, yet do not understand with them; 314 they

have eyes yet do not see with them; and they have ears yet do not hear with

them. They are like cattle; 31 * nay, even further astray. 31* Those! they are the

heedless ones.

180. (u^rf ... «j) Allah's are the excellent names317
; so call Him by

them, and leave alone those who profane His names.318 Presently will they be

requited for what they have been doing.

181. (J) -w . . . o** -0 And of those whom We have created there is a

community guiding others with truth318 as by it they act justly. 820

SECTION 23

182. (OjM . . . o-.j!» j) And those who belie Our signs We lead them on,m
step by step, in a way they do not know. 3"

183. . . . J*i j) I respite them; 328 My contrivance8" is severe.325

184. (om . . . Do they*26 not reflect that there is no madness327 in

their compatriot ?32i he is naught but a warner manifest.
* '

313. C/, the OT:—*The wicked is reserved to the day of destruction.*

(Job. 21 : 30) 'The Lord hath made all things for himself : yea, even the wicked for

the day of evhY (Pr. 16: 4) And the NT:—'These, as natural brute beasts made to

be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand not ; and shall

utterly perish in their own corruption ; And shall receive the reward of unrighteous-

ness.* (2Pe.2: 12-13)

314. i. they do not exert their will to understand.

3 1 5. (in their listlessness)

.

316. The reason is plain. The listlessness of the cattle is involuntary,

instinctive and unblamable, while that of the infidels is deliberate, acquired and

culpable. C/, the OT:—The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master 's crib

:

but Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider/ (Is. 1
; 3)
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317. (ccmveying His excellent attributes and functions). This repudiates

the queer doctrine of tlie namelessness of God, characteristic oTthe Alexandrian

schools of philosophy and also, to some extent, of Jewish thoughf. *Philo taught

that God was withuut qualities and incomprehensible in His essence. He was the

Nam^less Exisling. So to Plotinus God as the One could be. described only nega-

tively.' (KRE. IX, p. 172)

3 1 0. (by applying those. names to the gods of polytheism).

319. i. e,
t
in accordancc with the true religion.

320. (among themselves).

321. (to Hell).

322. The purport is r the d*»stination of the wicked in He.il where they are

being led steahhily bui surely. And so their appar^nt prosperity in this world is not

worth looking at.

323. i. e.. 1 grant them a iftspite in this world, and do rrol iniliet punish-

ment immediately.

324. 'God's praetisting an ariful device towards the unbelieveis tueans His

taking them ynawares, so that ihey do not reekon upon it ;
bestowing upon them

onjoyments in which they delight, anti on which they place their reliance, and wiih

wliich they become faniiliar so as not to be mindful uf death, and then taking them

in their mosi heedless state.' (IX)

325. i. mosi efleciual; unfailing.

326. t. ef) the infidels of the holy Prophet's lime and counti y.

327. The Pruphei's alinost incredible achievornents are still the wonder and

admiration of an unbelieving world. 'The success of Mohammad as a law-giver, . .

.

and U»; stability of his institutions during a long series of gencrations, and in every

condition of social polity, prove that this extraordinary man was formed by a rare

combination of the qualities both of a Lycurgus and an 41exander.* (Finlay, op. cit.
t

p. 446) 'Endowed with a iciincd mind and delicate taste, reserved and meditalive,

he lived much within himself. . , . The fair charaeter and honourable bearingof the

unobtrusive youth was the approbations of his fellow-citizens ; and he received the

title, by common consent, of Al-Amin, the Faithful/ (Muir, op. «f., pp. 19-20).

Savary, who, "as an enlightened Westerner," of course, refused 'to call Mohammed
a prophet/ is 'nevertheless foreed to recognize him as one of the greatest men who

ever lived/ and finds himself bound to concede that 'his political and military

ability and his capacity for governing men were extraoidinary/ and to regard him

*as one of those unusual personalities occasionally appearing ia histoiy, who rentaku

their environment and cnlist men in their triumphant train.' (Andrae, op. eit.,

pp. 244, 245)

328. t. the holy Prophet ; their constant companion, who mixes with

them freely and Hves with them intimately, and whose sainty and sobriety of judg-

ment they have every ineans to test. And yet he is "possessed one !"
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185. (o». . . .

(Iji) Do they not8" look at the governance of the

heavens and the earth and whatever Allah has created of aught and at the fact**9

that their own term might be drawn nigh ? I n what discourse will then they

believe thereafter ? 331

186. (j***» ... o*) Whoso Allah sends astray8*2 no guide is then for him

and He lets them wander perplexed in their exorbitance. 333

187. (O^Oj . . . dliJL*) They"* ask thee"» concerning the Hour and when

it is to come? Say thou: its knowledge is with my Lord alone:336 none can dis-

close its time but He; heavy it is in the heavens and the earth; it shall not come
upon you except of a sudden."7 They ask thee,M as if thou wert familtar with

it."9 Say thou: knowledge of it is with Allah; but most of them know not. 340

188. (o>*jt . . . J») Say thou: I possess no power3" of benefit or hurt to

myself save as Allah wflls;"* and had I knowledge of"3 Unseen I would have

amassed ample good, and evil would not have touched me *"
I am naught but

a warner and bringer of good tidings to a peopfe who believe.

329. (to be convinced of His Oneness as well as His power and glory).

330. (whicli reflection would make them think ofthis fate).

311 . t. it , after, receivitig a Message so plain and eflective as the Qur'an is.

332. (in consonance with His universal Plan, and in consequence of the

offender's own conlumacy).

333. (and He does not take away their liberty of action).

334. i. the Arab pagans who were disbeiievers in Resurrectioti.

335. (O Prophet !).

336. (shared by none). Cf. the NT :—'Of that day and hour knoweth no

man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only/ (Mt. 24: 36)

337. 1 1 has often been held that the NT 'contains indications of the signs of

the approaching End, and from time to time enthusiasts have identified theapproa-

ching End, with their own time or that immediately ahead. Nevertheless the End
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has not arrived ; and evcn if it did come, now it would not be a real fulfilment of

what is written in thc New Tesiament/ (EBr, III, p. 523)

33O. —with a vicw lo lest thy knowledge of the Unseen, which they think

is an implicaiion of thy prophethood

—

339. i. e., well acquinted with the detailed timings of this and other futurc

cvents.

340. (that omniscience forms no part of the prophetic equipment).

341. (as an aposlle and servant of God, beyond that of ordinary mortals).

342. Note the unparaileled monotheistic note ringing in the verse and the

prcceding verst s. Every power, big or small, is God's ; and the greatest and holiest

of the prophets is nothing before Him. Contrast this with the doctrines of Sonship,

consubstantiattou, Incarnation and coequality with God, common to so many

religions

343. Mark the phrase ^\ oi.T J which means, 'if 1 kept knowing 1 and not

«if I knew.'

344. (which not being thc case, it is clear that 1 am not endowed with

omniscience).
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SECTION 24

189. (cr. .pM . . . He it is Who created you3U from a single soul,"1

and He created of him his mate"' that he might Vind comfort in her. 8" Then

when he covers her she bears a light burden and passes by with it;
m then when

she grows heavy the twainaw) call upon Allah their Lord: if Thou grantest us a

goodly chi/d*sl we shall surely be of the grateful.

190. (ofj.\ . . . U») But when He bestowed thetwain a goodly c/?//tfthey

set up to Him the associates in respect of what He has bestowed upon them.341

Exalted be Allah far from what they associate!

191. (ojSae
. . . ofj&\) Do they associate those who cannotcreate aught,

and are3H created ?——
192. (C)js*u . . Vj) And who cannot succour them, nor can succour

themselves.*84

, 193. (u^U . . . otj) And if you"» call them*M towards guidance they

do not follow you. It is the same to you whether you call them or be silent.

194. (o*** . . . o!) Verily those whom you"7 call upon besides AHah3"

are creatures like you; so call on them and let them answeryou, if you say

sooth.8"

345. ' (Omankind!).

346. t, Adam. The implication of which fact is, that alt men belong to

one species, and that racial variations notwithstanding, there is no essential diffe-

rence between man and man. If the modern world had only kept this elementary

truth in mind, there would have been no occasion for it to lament that *the progres»

of civilization is threatened by the serious danger of racial conflict and the still more

serious evil, the demoralization caused by inter-racial and colour prejudice' (EBr.

VI. p. 571). The time must come when it will seem absurd that French and

Germans, Americans and Japanese, French and English, can even have been

divided by imaginary barriers—no less absurd than the recollection that the people

of Burgandy and Artoris, of Mecklanbourg and Hanover, of Wessex and Northum-
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berland were once taught to believe themselves natural enemies/ (Fyfe, The Illusion

of National CkaracUr, See also P. lV f
n. 477 : p. XXIII, n. 481)

347. i. e. Eve, or Hawwah, the first woman.

348. The word 'repose' puts in a nutshell the various attitnd«s ihe two sexes

can adopt towards each other--of love in youth, of companionship in middle age,

and of care and attendance in infirmity. Contrast with this ihe status of woman in

Cliristianity. 'Woman was represented as the door of hell, as ihe mother or all

human ills .... Wornyi were even fnrbidden by a provinrial council, in the sixth

century, on account of their impiirity, to receive the Eucharist into their naked hands.

Their essentiatly subordinat^ position was continually maintained/ (Lecky, op. di..

II, 1869 ed., pp. 357-58). See also P. XXI, n. 126.

349. i. with thp child in hcr* womb.

350. i', e. t the parents in their anxiety.

351. t. sound in body, mind and spirit.

352. (bv ascribing the sound birth of their child t£> agencies other than the

favour of God).

353. (themselves).

354. So helpless and so insignificant are the gods of polytheism !

355. (O Muslims!).

356. i e. those false deiiies.

357. (O infidels!).

350. Such as sun-deity, mnon-deuy. and star-deities.

359. Cf. the OT :
— 'And ihey took the bullock, which was given ihem, and

they dressed it, and called on ihe namo of Baal from morning even until noon,

saying, O Baiil, hcar us. But there was no voice, nor any that answered/ (1 Ki.

18 : 26)
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195 (jj>J . . . r*
1
) Have they feet with which ihey walk? Have they

hands with which they grip? Have they eyes with which they see? Have they

ears with which they hear?380 Say thou:"1 cal! upon your associate-pocte and

then plot against me and give no respite."2

196. (02^U l
. . . o\) My protector surely is Allah who has revealed the

Book,888 and who protects the righteous.864

197. • . . And those whom you call upon beside Allah

cannot succour you nor themselves can they succour. 8"

198 (Oj^-j . . . Ol j) And if you 848 call them867 towards guidance they

will not hear, and ttiou wilt behold them looking 348 at thee, yet they do not see."M

199. (p$$A . . . ^) Show forgiveness370 and enjoin what is honorable" 1

and turn away fiom the ignorant. 372

200. (^.c . .
• UI j) And if there come to theeS7i a prompting874 from

Satan, 878 seek then refuge in Allah;378 verily He is Hearing, 3" Knowing. 878

201. (djj** . . . ol) Verily those who fear Gorfwhen an instigation from

Satan87* touches them, they880 call to mind,881 and lol they are enlightened. 388

360. C/, the OT:—Their idols are silver and gold, tho work of men's

hands. They have mouths, but they speak not : eyes have they, but they see not

:

They have ears, but they hear not : noses have they, but they smell not : They have

hands, but they handle not : feet have they, but they walk not : neithcr speak they

through their throat.* (Ps. 115: 4-7)

361. (O Prophet ! by way of challenge).

362. The point is that the idols are as impotent i n harming thrir opponents

as in protecting their friends.

363. And this is a special reason for God's protection of His Prophet.

364. And this is a general reason for God's protection of the most righteous

of the righteous.

365. See n. 354 above.

366. (O Muslims!),
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367. i. e., the idols.

368. i. as though they were looking.

369. Cf. the OT :
—'They have mouths, but they speak not

;
eyes have they,

but they see not.' (Ps. 135 : 16)

370. (O Prophet !) t\ e,, be not too critical of the doings of the infidels, but

accept of them what is apparentty good in the purity of their sincerity and other

atttending circumstances.

371. (iipon thy people when they deviate even from what is ostensibly good

and proper).

372. (when in spite of all thy remonstrances they persist in their ways of sin

and ovil).

373. (consequent on the defiant provocation by the dcvil).

374. (of impatience or retaliation).

375. —as all evil suggestions have their rise in the prompting of the devil

—

376. (and slacken not in thy rnission of preaching).

377. i. Hearerof thy words.

378. t\ e. t
Knower of purity of motives.

379. i. e., any prompting of rage, retaliation ptc.

380. (immediately).

381. (God and His commandments).

382. i. immediately the men of God are assailed by the devil they bring

to their minds God and His commandment, and are thus forthwith able to see

through the viles of the devil.
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202. {^jj^i . . . And their888 brethren884 drag them ontowards.

error,388 so they stop not short.886

203. (0>u£ . . . 131 j) And whence thou387 bringestthem"" nota particular

sign889 they say: why hast thou not brought it? 190 Say thou: I foltow only what

has been revealed to me by my Lord.8M Thism is an enlightenment8*3 from your

Lord and a guidance and a mercy to people who believe.

204. (jy\," .. . W j) So when the Quran is recited iisten to It and

keep silence; 8" haply you may be shown mercy.m
205. (o*Ui)l . . . f$j) Remember thou 8" thy Lord within thyself8»7 with

humility and reverence, without loudness888 in word, morning and evening, and

be thou not of the heedless.

206. pj-bj^j ... 01) Assuredly those who are with thy Lord899 do not

disclaim against Hisservice,400 they hallow Himm and before Him they prostrate

themselves.482

383. i'. the wrong-doers.

384. t', the devils.

385. (and make them plunge into error yet deeper).

386. (from pursuing the course of perdition).

387. (O Prophet!).

388. i. e., the infidels.

389. i. a miracles such as they demand but which God in His wisdom

does not will.

390. As if the miracles were a performance of the Prophet h imsel f.

391. That is the gist of prophethood in Islam. Prophets are only the

faithful Messengers of God. No prophet is empowered to perform miracles on his

own accord in order to please the infidels. It is only God who, in His infinite

wisdom and power, can, and does sometimes, alter the working of His usual,

ordinary, normal laws, and bring about what to the limited, finite, intelligence of

men appears miraculous. He alone is the Author, equally with the ordinary, every-

day events, of natural, extraordinary, and 'super* natural events, known in human
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language as miracles. To conceive men of God—even the grcatest and holiest of

ihem—as the authors, habitual or occasional, of any happenings in the universe is

to ascribo to them attributes of Divinity. See also VII. n. 423, XT, n. 188.

392. (Book).

393. i» €. y
a stupendous miracle in itself; every Iittle chapter of which

constitntes a distinct miracl .

394. (in order to listen properly).

395. i. e, y
in order that you may derive full moral and spiritual benefits

from i t.

396. (Oreader!).

397. (constantly).

3'T See P. VIII, n. 495.

399. t. e. t
angels high in rank with Him, not near Hini in point of physical

contact. The presence signified by sc here is ideal, not spatial.

400. Attitnde indicative of devotion in spirit.

401. Attitude indicative of devotion in words.

402. AttiLude indicative of devotion in deeds. (A prostration is prescribed

at the end of this Surah.)
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The SpoiL VHI

(Madinian, 10 Sections and 76 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compasslonate, the Merciful.

SECTION I

1. (ce^> . . . ^jt-t) They ask thee,M concerning the spoils; 4*5 say

thou : the spoils are Allah's400 and the messenger's.4w So fear Allah, 4** and set

right the matter among you,4M and obey Allah and His messenger if you are

believers.410

2. . . . W) The believers are only those whose hearts quake with

awe411 when Allah is mentioned, and when His revelations are rehearsed to them,

it increases their faith41* and they put trust in their Lord

3. (6>fcj . . . &$\) who establish prayer and who spend of what We
have provided them.

4. (^J. . . dAj\) These are they who are the true believers.41* For

them are degrees414 wlth their Lord415 and forgiveness and a proviston honourabte.

403. The title is taken from the question of the division of the property

obtained at tho first battle of Islam, fought at Badr. The booty 'consisted of 1 15

camels, 14 horses, an endless store of vestments and carpets, artieles of fine leather,

with much equipage and armour.* (Muir, op. p. 228)

404. (O Prophet!).

405. i. concerning its division. *By ancient custom a special share of the

booty taken in war falls to the commander ; he has the first choice, and in old

Arabia was cntitled to a fourth dP the whole. In ancient Israel the praetice was

similar.' (EBi. c. 4905) In Israel, 'booty was to be divided in equal shares between
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those who went into the battle and those who guarded the camp. A chosen part

was sometimes dedicated to the Lord, . . . . or reserved for a leader/ (DB. IV.

p. 895)

406. i, e,
f
He is their sole Master, Arbiter and Dispenser.

407. (as He is chief representative on the earth). In modern parlance, all

acquisitions ofwar must absoluteiy go to the theocratic State as such.

408. This exhorts the Muslim soldiery to maintain detachedness and not to

be Iured by the booty.

409. (by bringing to mind your duty towards God and nian). This serves as

a mild rebuke to the Muslims who were inclined to dispute among themselves about

the division of the booty.

410. (indeed). The dispute was between those who had risked their lives in

pursuing the enemy and those stationcd to guard the camp—an equally onerous

duty.

41 1. (as God's grandness and glory). Cf. the OT :—Tear ye not me? saith

the Lord : will ye not tremble at my presence/ (Je. 5 : 22) And the NT:

—

cWho
shall not fear thee, O Loid, and glorify thy name ? for thou only art \\o\yJ

(Re. 15 : 4)

412. (yet more). Each fresh Revelation strengthens the faith of the true

believers.

413. (and not those who are greedy of material wealth).

414. (of honour and felicity),

415. ». e. j in the Hereafter.
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5. (oyp ... S) As"6 thy Lord had caused thee to go forth*17 from thy

houses"8 for a right cause,*19 while a party of the faithful were reluctant420

6. (jj>h . . . Sijte) disputing with thee"1 respecting the right cause

after it had become manifest, as though they were led forth to death whlle they

looked on.4M

7* • • • s ' ->) And recaflwhen Allah was promising youm one

of the two parties*" that it shouid be yours42* and you wished that the one

not armed shouid be yours; 42* while Allah sought to justify
427 the truth428 by His

words4M and to cut off480 the root of the infidels431—

-

8. . . J*!) in order tnat He m'9ht justify432 the truth and falsify

the false,483 though the guilty ones were averse to /f
484

9- ... i') And recall when you implored your Lord 43* and He

answered you: surely I am about to succour you with a thousand of angels rank

in rank.

416. The ellipse if supplied in full must be:— As God's wise and just

dUtribution of the booty is, in its apparent disagreeableness, like the expedition of

Badr when—

.

417. (O Prophet!).

418. (in Madina).

419. i. to fight the infidels.

420. (to go to the battle, in view of their small number and scanty

equipment).

421. —as they were not all convinced that i t was wise or prudent for them

to give battle —
422. i. with death staring them in the face. The reference is throughout

to the battle of Badr. The Prophet having Iearnt, by revelation, the approach of a

caravan of the Quraish laden with Syrian tnerchandise and under Abu Sufyan,

went forth from Madina with his followers to meet it. Abu Sufyan got scent of the

Muslim expedition, gave them the slip by taking another route altogether. Urgent
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appeal for succour in the mcantime reached Makka, and 'immediately ihe city was
in a stir; for ihe caravan was the chief one of the year, iti which every Koreishitc oT

any suhstance had a veiHurr ; and the value of the whole was 50,000 goldcn
pieces .... The lesolve, at any sacrifice, to chastise and crush the Muslims was
universal. Every man of consequence prepared to join the army. A few, unable

themselves to go, sent substitutes.* (Muir, op. cit., p. 217) No less than 950 armed
men, well-equipped and mountrd on, horses and camels answered the summons.
And notwithstanding the safety of the caravan, which was by now assured, they now
advanced, full of zeal and fury^ to annihilate from the face of the earth the meagre
band o f 300 Muslims, ill-fed and poorly equipped.

423. (through the Prophet).

424. i. gt) either the caravan coniprising 40 men who constituted its guard or

the strong Makkan force.

425. i. would be delivered into your hands. The holy Prophet had

announced the Divine promise that the Muslims would have either the merchandise

of the caravan or victory ovejr the Makkan army.

426. The Muslims naiuraily desired that they should face the caravan, not
the army.

427. (demonstrably).

428. i. e., His truc religion.

429. t. e., by His desires. (Th) The Muslims wanted lo avoid danger and

to gain the spoils of the caravan ; their Lord willed otherwise. He desired to put to

test their faith by open war and to vanquish their powerful enemy in the field.

430. (by that encounter).

431. Muir's deseription of the pagan debacle is both vivid and faithful.

'Before the onset of the brave thiee hundred, they began to waver, Their move-

ments were impeded by the heavy sands on which they stood
;
and, when the ranks

gave way, their numbers added but confusiou. The Muslims followed eagerly their

retreating steps, slaying or taking captive all that feli withiti their reach. Rctreat

soon turned into ignominous rout ; and the flying host casting away their armour,

abandoned beasts of burden, camp and cquipagc. . . , Many of the principal men
of Mecca, and some of Mohammed's bitterest opponents were amongst the slain.

Chief ofthose was Abu JaluV (Muir, op. «f., p, 226)

432. (demonstrably).

433. (by inflieting a erushing defeat on the Makkan pagans and smashing

their supremacy completely).

434. (thereto).

435. (for succour). The holy Prophet's own supplication on this oceasion,

a noble specimen of the earnesluess of liis soul, will bear reproduetion. Raising his

hands aloft, he#poured forth his soul thus : 'O Lord! I beseech Thee, forget not

Thy promise of assistance and of victory. O Lord ! if this little band be vanquished,

idolatry will prevail ; and the pure worship of Thee cease from ofT the earth V And
he continued to repeat these words till his eloak fell from off his back.
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10. . . . lo) And Allah did not make this45* promise save as a glad

tidings4a7 and that188 your minds might be assured; and victory comes only"» from

Allah.4* Verily Allah is Mighty,4*1 Wise.*"

SECTION 2

11. (fUVt ... M) /?eca// when He caused a sfumber to cover you as a

security from Himself.443 and H e sent down444 water on you from heaven 145 that

He might cleanse you thereby44® and take away from you the defllement of

Satan,447 and that H e might gird up your hearts and make your feet firm

thereby."*

12. (0b ... M) And recall when thy Lord inspired the angels: 44» verily

I am with you, so keep firm those who have believed; I will cast terror into the

hearts of those who have disbelieved;" so strike them above the necks4" and

smite of them every fingertip.*"

13. (vUJt . . . ^US) This, because they defied Allah and His messenger

and whoever defies Allah and His messenger, then surely Allah is Severe in

chastisement."3

14. (jW . . . £&) This I taste it then,454 and know that for the infidels is

the torment of the Fire.
4M

436. (announcement).

437. (to you) s', e., to cheer you up.

438. i. with this support of the angels.

439. (in fact and reality).

440. It is God alone, not His angels, who can, and does, cause victory.

441. i. e. t Able to cause victory without any ostensible cause.

442. i. e. t One who makes concession to the vulgar mind that looks up more

and more to the proximate causes.

443. (so that ye may refresh yourself and renew your energy). 'The Muslim

artny, wearied with its tong march, enjoyed sound and refreshing sleep—a mark of
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Divine favour, vve are told/ (Muir, op. «/., p. 222) This slumber at Badr is diffe-

rent from slumber at Oliud mentioned iri Surah AL-'IMRAN, verse 154. See also

IV. n. 263.

444. (as a inatter of special favour).

445. 'It rained diiring the night, but more heavily towards the camp.of

Coreish/ The pagan forces 'moved forward slowly ovcr the sandy hillocks which

scparated them from the enemy, and which the rain had made heavy and fatiguing.

The same rain acting with less intensity, had rendered the ground in front of

Mohammed lighter and more firm to walk upon/ (Muir, op. cit, p. 223)

446. (of all impurities, and that you may perform your ablutions).

447. The cpollution of the devil' refers to his evil suggestion to the Muslims

that had they been in the right they would not have been put to distress and trouble.

443. 'The spot where the Prophet's little army lay was a dry and deep sand,

into which their feet sank as they walked, the enemy having the command of water.

Then having fallen asleep, the greater part of them that were disturbed with dreams,

wherein the devil suggested to them that they could never expect God's succour in

the battle, sitice they were cut oiT from the water, and besides sufFering the incon-

venience of thirst, were obliged to pray without washing, though they imagined

themselves to be favourites of God. In the night, however, rain fell so plentifully

that it formed a little brook, and not only supplied them with water for all their

uses, but made the sand between them and the infidel army firm enough to bear

them, wherefore the diabolical suggestions ceased/ (Bdh.)

449. (deputed to succour the Muslims).

450. 'Prodigies of valour were exhibited on both sides ; but the army of the

Faithful was borne forward by an enthusiasm which the half-hearted warriors oppo-

site were unable to withstand/ (Muir, op. cit., pp. 225-226)

45 1. (to finish them off at once without prolonging their agony).

452. This was perhaps with a view to rendering them incapacitated, and

hence to make them prisoners ofwar. 'Civilized warfare, the text-books tell us is

confined, as far as possible, to disablement of the armed forces of the enemy/ (EBr.

XXVIII. p. 312, llth Ed.)

453. (whether that/retribution comes in this world or in the Hereafter).

454. (here and now).

455. (over and above this immediate chastisement).
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15. (jUVl . . . tV) O you who believel when you face45*those who
diebelieve marching457 to batile, do not turn your backs to them.

16. (jjJlt
. . , o*j) And whoaoever458 turns his back to them on such a

day, unless it be swerving to a fight4" or wriggllng round to another company,446

he has aurely drawn upon himseif wrath from Allah, and his resort is Hell-—an

evM de8tinatlon.

17. . . .

fi)
You461 therefore44* slew them not,4M but Allah slew

them: 464 threwest thou465 not4M when thou thfewest,447 but Allah threw; 4*8
in

order that He might try the believers with a goodly trial from Htm.4** Surely

Allah is Hearing,470 Knowing.471

18. (o:>Ol . . . fJ*) Thusl and know that Allah weakens the plot of

the infidals 471 "

19. (cfiujLl ... 01) If you473 beseech a judgment474 then surely a judge-

ment has come to you. 47* If you desist,47* better it will be for you, and if you

revert,477 We will also revert; 478 and your host shall avail you not479 numerous

though it might be,480 and know that surely Allah (s with the believers.4*1

456. (in a battle array).

457. (in consequence of their great number, to attack you). v**.) is 'an

army, or a military force, marching little and little, or leisurely, or heavily, by

reason of their multitude and force/ (LL)

458. (ofthe faithful).

459
t

Jfcftj& means 'turning away for the purpose of returning to fight : the

doing of which is one of the stratagems of war/ (LL)

460. Jl j\ signifies 'or turning aside to a different company of the

Muslims.' (LL)

461. (O Muslims!).

462. i. when the fighting was in the cause of God and for the sake of

HiS good-will, and no action on the part of the Muslims was undertaken except by

ir
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His command.

463. i. e.
y
h was not you who slew them in reality.

464. Every action by the loyal and faithful agents of God is ascribed to

God Himself. He alone was the real, cffective Cause, they being mere instruments.

465. (O Prophet!).

466. (the gravel), i. it was not thou who in reality cast the gravel.

467. (the gravel scemingly). The holy Prophet, who, even according to the

Christian historians, 'was watehing the encounter from a leafy hut on a rising ground

and praying to God with great ardour and excitement that He would not allow His

faithful few to be destroyed, suddenly declared that vietory had bern promised him

in a vision, and fiinging a handful of dust after the Koreish, he called out, "Shame

on iheir faces." Soon confusion seized the eneniy and the battle ended with a

complete defeat of the Koreish.' (HHW. VHI. p. 120)

468. i. e.
t

it was God who threw it in reality. The* allusion is to a miraele

of the Prophet. The battle was raging.furiously when he, as direeted by the angel

Gabriel, stooped, and taking a handful of gravel Bung it at the enemy shouting,

'Confusion seize their faces \" Itnmediately did confusion seize them ; and they took

to their heels. Here it is said that it was not the Prophet but his Lord who was the

real and effective Cause of their confusion and rput.

469. (and reward them accordingly).

470. So He hears the words of the prayer uttered by the believeis.

471. So He knows well the purity of their motives.

472. And this working of His is seen all the more remarkably when a

powerful, well-organised army is vanquished at the hands of a small ill-equipped

band.

473. (O Makkans!).

474. t. a elear sign of Divine supervention.

475. (at Badr, by your coinplete rout and Islam's most notable vietory).

'The battle of Bedr was of the gteaiest importance for the vietory of Islam.'

(HHW. VIII. p. 121) *The prize of vietory on the field of Bedr was of incompar-

ably greater consequence to Mohammad than any spoil, however cbstly/ (Muir,

op. «'*., p. 221)

476. (even now, after this great witness of Badr, from resisting the

Prophet).

477. (to your old habit of persecution and resistance).

478. (to the help of the Prophet and the believers). Note the *We* with a

capital.

479. (as witnessed at Badr).

480. (and howsoever well-equipped).

481. This is the universal rute. The exceptions are only apparent, and those

too for very good reasons.
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SECTION 3

20. (oy+J ... ty O V°u w*10 believel obey Allah and His messen-

ger,4M and do not turn away while you are hearing.

21 . (0 . .
.* Vj) And do not be fike those who say: we hear; whereas

they do not hear.

22. (Ojtu. . . . j!) Verily the vilest of beasts483 in AllahV sight are the

deaf4*4 and the dumbm who do not understand."9

23. (o>>j« . . . Jj) And had Allah known in them any good487 H e would

surely have made them hear; 498 and even if He4" had made them hear, they4*

would surely turn away as backsliders.491

24. (ojji* . . . VA) O you who believel answer Allah and the messen-

ger when he4,a calls on you to what gives you life; and know that Allah inter-

poses between man and his heart,493 and know that verily to Him you a//shall be

gathered.

25. (vWi . . . And fear the tribulation that shall afflict not those

alone who among you do wrong; 4M and know verily that Allah ts Severe in

chasting.

482. (as the transmitter, interpreter and amplificr of His commands).

483. or 'creatures/

484. i. e. t those who give no ear to the voice of truth.

485. *. e t those who do not utter the words of truth.

486. i. ttf those who do not reflect on the religious truth.

487. *Good* here stands for the will to believe— the yearning for truth.

488. (the admonitions of the QurJ
an). The meaning is; these infidels are

totally wanting in the will to believe; had there been any such will, in them, God
was sure to have led them to the right path.

489. —as a matter of special grace

—

490. —constituted as they are, void of the will to believe

—
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491. (as they are now).

492, i. e., the apostle as God's deputy.

493. (by disposing the faithfulto obedicnce and virtuc ai)d the backslider io

sin and guilt).

494, The Divine chastisement visits not only thosc who are the actual

perpetratcrs of crimc but it fatls on those also who keep indifferent to the sin and

vice arouncl them, and do not admonish the wicked. Islam does not expect of its

followers to be passive spectators of guilt and crime ; it requires thcm to be active

opponentSj so far as in their power, to all forms of irreligion and impiety.
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26. (OjJSj . . . I»/*'j) And remember when4** you were few and down-

trodden in the land4M and fearing that the people4*7 would snatch you away; 4*

then He gave you refuge4»* and strengthened you with His help*00 and provided

you with good things that haply you might be grateful.801

27. (OjJUT , . . ) O you who believe: do not defraud Allah and the

messenger,*4* and do not defraud your trusts50* while you know.

28.
. , . \jic\j) And know that your riches and your offspring are but

a temptation,004 and that verily with Him is a mighty wage.BW

SECTION 4

29. (fkJl . . . \l) O you who believe: if you fearMe Allah He will make

for you a distinction507 and will expiate for you your misdeeds and forgive you;

and Allah is the Owner of Mighty Grace.

30 (cr. jCll . , . And recatl when those who disbelieved 10» were

plotting against thee** to conflne thee*10 or to slay thee or to drive thee forth:*11

they were plotting and Allah was plotting,"1 and Allah is the Best of plotters.*1*

31. (c^ljVl . . . titj) And when Our revelations are rehearsed to them,

they say:514 we have heard,818 we could, if only we willed, say the like of this:

naught is this but fables of the ancients.*"

495. This refers to the time before Hijrat.

496. (in view of your extremely weak position).

497. (opposed to you) i. the persecuing pagans.

498. t. e., despoil and extirpate you.

499. (in Madina).

500. (by increasing you in numbers and in power).

501. (and become good, loyal servants of God).

502. (of their dues) t. do not fail in your duties towards them.

503. t. e. y your merits, deposited as 'trusts' with God, consequent on the

observance of your duties towards God and His apostle.
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504. i. a trial, a test, to find out who mishandles these gifts of God and

who uses them in a proper legitimate way. Note that 'temptation' is not synony-

mous with sin, nor is love of children or fondness for weakh in itself sinful. Such

emotions, appetites, instincts, etc, are part ofman, as it has pleasod God to make

him so : It is only the human will that can shape them into sins.

505. (for those who place the love of God above the love of wealth and

children).

506. t. e. y continue fearing.

507. t. e. some tangible evidence of His grace and favour ; some notable

victory in battle.

508. (at Makka).

509. (O Prophet!).

510. (to thy place). Or 'to bring thee to a stand.'

511. The Makkan chiefs 'assembled to deliberate on what might be their

wisest comse. Should they imprison him? his followers would come to ransom him.

Should they forcibly expel him? he might agitate his cause among the tribes of

Arabia, and readily lure adherents by the prospect of supremacy at Mecca. Should

they assassinate him? the Beni Hajh im would exact an unrelenting penatty for

their kinsman's life/ (Muir, op. cit. y p. 136)

512. For «iJ=» see P. III. nn. 466, 467 and P. IX, n, 29.

513. So He defeated their purpose and frustrated llieir plots.

514. (in a spirit of denial and defiance).

515. (enough of the verscs of the Qur*an).

516. (borrowed from foreigners and dressed up to suit the occasion). See

P. VII, nn. 321, 322.
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32. . . . Mj) And reca/f when theyB" said: O Allah, if this be indeed

the truth from Thee, rain down stones upon us from the.heaven or bring on us a

torment afflictive.*18

33. (djjz-s . . . Lj) And Allah is not one to chastise them61* while

thou620 art ln their midst; nor was Allah going to chastise them while they were

asking fargiveness. 6*1

34.
. . . And what ails them that Allah should not chastise

them8M when they are hindering peop/e from the Sacred Mosque, whereasthey"8

are not even its guardians5*4
its guardians"5 are none but the Go</-fearing

yet most of them62* do not know."7

35. (dj>So . . . And naught was their prayer at the House"8 but

whistling and hand-clapping. 629 Taste then the torment*80 for you were wont to

disbelieve.

517. —the hard-hearted fools—

518., 519. (in a miraculous 'super* natural way).

520. (O Prophet!).

521. Tlie Arab pagans though so hostile to Islam yet prayed to God and

implored His forgiveness in their own way.

522. (in a natural, normal way, such as through the victorious Muslim
army).

523. (being idolaters).

524. i. e. t
owing to their idolatry they have forfeited the right of the

guardianship of the House. Far less could they have any justification for debarring

the true worshippers from visiting the House—a right which even its rightful

guardians and trustecs could not claim.

525. (as a matter of right, law and justicc).

526. t. the idolaters.

527. i. are not even conscious of their incompetence and disabiHty.
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528. — so long as they possessed it.

529. 'They used to go round the Gaaba naked, both men and women,

whistling a t the same time through their fingers, and clapping their hands.' (Sale)

Witness also the prosent-day practices of many a creed wbich not only allow but

prescribo the uso of musical instruments at public worship. Worse atill, dancing

has formed part and cven now forms part of the chief acts of devotior» and worship

in many religions, 'Religious processions went with song and dance to the Egyptian

temples, and Plato said that all dancing ought to be thus an act of religlon. In

fact, i t was so to a great extent in Greece, as were the Gretan chorus, moving in

measured pace, sang hymns to Apollo, and in Rome, where the Salian priests sang

and danccd, beating their shields, along the streets at the yearly festival of Mars . . .

Remnants o f such ceremrnies, come down from the religion of England before

Christian times, are still sometimes to be seen in the danccs of boys and girls round

the Midsummer bonfire, or of the mummers of Yuletide/ (Tylor, Anthropology,

Vol, II p. 53, Thinkers' Library Edition.)

530. (in this world, even though in a natural way). The form that the

punishmcnt was immediately to take was the signal defeat at Badr, and later on,

utter extirpation.
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.Jti'v* _______ 'ui'Oli

36. (ojjZ* . . .
jl) Those who disbelieve are spending their riches in

order to hinder people from the way of Allah; 881 so they will go on spending

them 432 Thereafter they833 will become an anguish 8" to them; then they shall be

overcdme. 835 And those who disbelieve shall be gathered for Hell

37. (djjJ~\ . . . _*J) in order that Allah may distinguish the vile from the

good, and the vile He shall put one upon another, and shall pile them alt

together, and shall place them into Hell. Those: k is they who are the losers.

SECTION 5

38. (ciJ/fl ... J») Say thouMa to those who have believed: if they now

de3ist,*87 what in past will be forgiven them, and if they revert,
89* then already has

gone forth the dispensation889 of the ancients.540

39. (j**, . . . f&j)
Fight841 themM» untill there bs no persecution"* and

retlgion be wholly Allah's.
844 So if they now desist,545 then*" Allah is the

Beholder of what they are doing. 847

40. (^l . . . And if they turn away,648 then know that Allah is your

Patron.849 Excellent Patron, and Excellent Helperl

531. The altusion is to a particular jgroup of very determined foes of Islam.

532. (here and now).

533. i. those riches.

534. i. a matter of intensc regret and sighing.

435. (and vanquished).

536. (OProphet!).

537. (from unbelief, and accept Islam.)

538. (to unbelief and persist in it).

539. i. e. t the doom ; the exemplary punishment.
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540. i, e., the ancient rejectors of truth.

54 1. (O Muslims!).

542. *. e. the Arab idolaters.

543. See P. II. n. 281.

544. Scq P. II. n. 283.

545. (from the ostensibie profession of idolatry).

546. (tliat is sufficient ; cease fighling against them).

547. He shall rcckon with them as to their inner faith and real motives.

548. (from the true religion^ and persist in their idolatry).

549. (and go on fighting determincdly against the infidels).
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PART X
41.

(x oi . . . And know 3 that whatever of spoils2 yon get then

verily to Allah belongs one-fifth thereof 3 and to the messenger4 and to his

kindred8 and the orphons and the needy and the wayfarer,* if you have believed

in Allah and what We sent down 7 upon Our bondman 8 on the day of distinction,*

the day when the two hosts met. 10 And Allah is over everything Potent. 11

42. (jJLc . . .
^Jl i!) And recall when you were on the hither12 side" and

they14 were on the yonder 1 * side and the caravan below you.w And if you tT

were mutually to make the appointment 18 you would have surely failed the

appointment; 1* B ut the acthn was so brought20 ahout in order that Allah may
accomplish a decree afready ordered," so that he who was to perish22 might

perlsh*3 after an evidence24 and he who was to survive2" may survive after an
evidence 261 And verily Allah is Hearing, Knowing.

1. (O Muslims!).

2. (of war) l^J. signifies what is obtained from the infidels during war.

3. Four-fifths of the total spoils are to bc equally divided among the

warriors
;
only one-fifth is to be appropriated to the particular mes here mentioned.

4. The apostle's one-fifth is the same thing as God's one-fifth, and is not

apart from it The apostle here is obviously the commander of the faithful, and
his share is the share assigncd to the State. According to Imam shafa'I And some
other great jurists of Islam, God's fifth (or, call it the apostlc's fifth) is to go to the

treasury and is to be employed iti building and repairing fortresses, bridges, and
other public vvorks, and in paying salaries to magis tra tes, civil officers, professors of

learning, etc.

5. Since the domisc ofthe Prophet, neither his share nor that of his

relatives holds good any longcr.

6. The Prophet's one-fifth is now to be devoted to these three charitable

purposes.
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7. i. Divine help and succour through the angels. «

8. Note that tlie Prophet is even at the highest occasion of elation and

exultation no more than a 'bondman* of God.

9. i. on the day of the battle of Badr. It is not for nothing that the

Qur'an has characterised this battle as the 'Day of Distinction*. A different result

would have changed the entire fate of mankind. If there is any single episode in

history of which it can be said that on it depended the march of the world's events,

it was this. Even sceptics and rejectors have not entircly failed to grasp its full

significnncc, The day 'both for internal and external policies was of incalculable

advantage to Islam/ (EBr. XV. p. 648) 'Seldom has such an insignificant conflict

had such far-reaching consequences .... The Prophet had received undeniable

proof that God was on liis side.' (Andrae, op. p. 205) 'Not only was a most

decisive victory gained over a force three times his own in number, but the slain on

the encmy's side included in a remarkable manner many of his most influential

oppotients.* (Muir, op. cit,
t p. 236).

10. (and there ushercd a new era in Islam). See p. IV. nn. 142, 144.

11. (so it is not you who won the battle by your arms or brains ; it is God

who bestowed victory),

12. Or 'nearer.' The holy Prophet with his warriors stood at tl>e well on

to the slope nearer Madina.

13. (of the valley of Badr). 'Badr lies in a plain which is bounded on the

north and east by steep mountains and in the south by rocky hills and in the west

by dames of shifting sand. In the eastern mountains rises a stream with a good flow

of water.
J

(E.I. Vol. I, p. 559).

14. t. the Makkan army, who stood on the slope opposite.

15. Or 'further,' *hithcr* and 'yonder' are usrd in reference to Madina.

16. (and at some distance, by the sea-side making good its eseape to

Makka).

17. (and they).

18. (to engage).

19. (fearing the great preponderance of the enemy in number).

20. (by God, without any forethought on your part).

21. *. e., a thing already decreed to be done.

22. (spiritually).

23. (on that day).

24. (of the triumph and truth of Islam).

25. (spiritually).

26. (of the vanquishmcnt of the idolaters and of the falsity of idolatry).
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*JLt^'

i 'iJgs^as;^^^ u^si— J
43. (jja-Jl

. . . And recatl when Allah showed them*7 few to

thee*8 in thy dream.,u Had He shown them numerous to thee,™ surely you would

have flagged31 and surely you would have wrangled3* over the affair,
33 but Allah

spared you.'J1 Verily He is the Knower of what is in the breasts.

44. (j^Vt . . . St j) And recatl when He showed them few in your eyes36

when you met,3B and lessened you in their eyes37 in order that Allah mtght

accomplish an affair already ordained; 38 and to Allah are all affairs returned.39

SECTION 6

45. (Oj^Uj . , . I,.!.) O you who believel when you encounter a party, 40

stand firm41 and remember Allah ferventiy,42 that haply you may fare well.

46. (cw-" . . . And obey Allah and His messenger,43 and do not

dispute,44 with an embtion. lest you flag 15 and your predominance depart,46 and be

steadfast.47 Verily Allah is with the steadfast.48

47. (i* , . , Vj) And do not be like those who came forth from their

homes vaunting and to be seen of men4* and debaring others from the way of

Allah. Allah is the Encompasser80 of what they work.

27. i. the enemy.

28. (O Prophet).

29. (and with which vision the Prophet had acquainted his companions

for their encouragement).

30. (O Prophet ! and hadst thou related that vision to the believers).

31. (in your enthusiasm for Holy War).

32. (among yourselves).

33. i. whether to'fight against so powerful any enemy or not.

34. (from this internal dissension and weakness).

35. (so that you may not be afraid to fight). 'A sandhill at Akankal

between which and Badr was the valley of Yalyal concealed the Maccans from the

eyes of the Muslims/ (E.I. Vol. I. p. 559).
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36. (them in the battle-iield).

37. (so that they may not be afraid to fight). Note thai the Muslim army

is not spoken of as being shown small but as in fact being small : The actual slrcngth

of the two armies, accoiding to Muir, was as follows :

—

Men Camels Horses

Muslim 305 70 2

Pagan 950 700 100 (horsemen atl mail-clad)

38. i. e.
%
the utter discomfituro of the pagans at the hands of the Muslims.

39. i. e. t
brought back for dccision and disposal.

40. (of the enemy).

41. (This firmness of feet is the initial condition of success.

42. (and often, as that would make hearts finn). Mark the high place

assigned in J siam to the remembrance of God. A Muslim even when face to face

vvilh death, is direeted not to defor his devotion, but is on the contrary exhorted to

remember his Lord God even more and oftener. This atlitude of devotion and

praycrfuhii'SS is the second condition of success,

43. (in every littlc detail of your conduel). The perfect obedience is the

third requisite of success.

44. (among yourselves or with your leader). This unity of purpose and

solidarily of corporate life is the fourth main requisite.

45. (and be dcmoialized). Morale is the one main thing in war
;
cverything

else is secondary.

46. (from you). Internal dissension, specially in war time, is fatal. It

inevitably leads to cowardice and loss of prestige. £ j signifies 'predominance or

prevalence ; and power or foree/

47. i. *.
t
bear patiently and endurc good-humouredly all the hardships of

war. Tenacity and endurance, even more than the qualities of dash and courage,

form the indispensable virtues of the soldier.

48. (and His presence is obviously the key to all success and every vietory).

The boast of the modern civilization is that 'the soldiery of our national armies has

drawn the spirit of saerifice, the sentiment of discipline and duty, from love of his

country.
J But surely much of the noblest and the best in the soldier would only

come out when hc would march foi th to the way o f 'God/ instead of to the way of

'crown* or 'country/

49. The merchandise catavan, the immediate object of the Muslim attaek,

had already eseaped the ambush by the elever management of its leader. Abu Sufyan.

Yet Abu Jahl, the chief of the Makkan state, in his malice and vainglory persisted

in the conflict, *If we turn back/ said he and his associates, Mt will surely be

imputed to our cowardice. Lct us go forward to Iiadr ; and there, by the fountain,

spend three days eating and making merry. All Arabia will hear of it, and ever

after stand in awe of us/ (Muir, op. cit., p. 218). Even Jihad, the highest act of

devotion, is not accepted by God if performed in vainglory and ostentation.

50. (by his knowledge).
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48.
(vtu!l ... i* j) And /-ecs// when Satan made their works31

fair-

seeming to them, and said: 52 there is none of mankind to overcome you to-day, 33

and surely I am your neighbour. 51 Then when the two parties faced each other,

he turned on his heels, fifi and said: verily I am quit of you. varily I can see what

you cannot;M verily I fear Allah;57 and Allah is Severe m chastising.

SECTION 7

49. (^C- . . . il) And recall when the hypocrrtes58 and those in whose
hearts was a disease5" said: 60 their religion has deluded them. 61 And whoever
relies on Allah, then verily Allah is Mighty, 62 Wise. 83

50. (JtjJ-l . . . )j) And couldest thou01 see when the angels take away
the life of those who disbelieve striking their faces and their backs:"5 taste the

torment of burning.66

51. (ju*B
. . . dUa) This, because of what- your hands had forwarded 1'7

and Allah is never unjust to His creatures."

51. (of sin and rebellion).

52. This 'saying' of the devilmay mean either his mner instigation and his

inspiration of the pagans with vain hopes or it may literally mean his conversation

while appearing to them in flesh and bone in the likeness of some human being.

53. —so great is your might and so invincible your army

—

54. (to assist and protect you).

55. (as he saw the descent of angels in support of the Muslim army),

56. i i., cannot see the hosts of angels.

57. (for He can infiict punishment on me in this very world). Fear

divorced from faith has no merit at all (Th.) ; so this fear did not avail the devil in

the least.

58. (of Madina).

59. This refers to the waverers of Makka who had accompanied the Badr

expedttton. j»^ in the contrast signifies 'weakness of belief and 'a flagging or
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remissncss in respect of tlie truth/ (LL).

60. (looking at the fewuess of Muslims and their daring in facing an army

so formidablc as that of Makkans).

61. i. their recklessness is only attributable to their religious fanattcism.

62. 1. 1., Able to make the trusting believers victorious in every case.

63. i. Withholder of the victory froin the trusting believers when His

universal wisdom determines otherwise.

64. (O Prophet!).

65. i i, t
belabouring them mercilessly.

66. This refers to the torment in the Banakhish period—the interval

between drath and the Resurrection.

67. i. your deeds of unbelief and acts of impiety.

68. This marks out the Just God of Islam from the capricious gods of

polytheism and also from the 'jealous' God of the Bible. Cf. the OT: 'I the Lord

thy God am a jealous God, vtsiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children

unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me/ (£x, 20 : S).



52. (vU*Jl . . . tjfaf ) Like** the wont.uf the house of Fir'awn and those

before them, they disbelieved in the signs of Allah; so Allah seized them for their

sins. Verily Allah is Strong,70 Severe in chastising.

53. (jpU . . . dUS) This, 71 because Allah is not one to change His favour

once conferred on a people until they changecf* what was in themselves. 73 Verily

Allah is Hearing,74 Knowing™

54. . . . ) Like the wont of the house of Fir'awn and those

before them,7* they belied77 the signs of their Lord, so We destroyed them for

their sins, and drowned the house of Fir'awn and all of themwere wrong-doers.

55. (OjUjt ... 01) Verily the vilest of moving creatures with Allah are

those who disbeiieve wherefore they shall not believe

56. (ujfa . . crjM) they with whom thou7* covenantedest, 7* then they

break their covenant every time,80 and they do not fear.81

57.. (C>jf\ . .
.'W) Wherefore if thou comest upon them in war, deal

with them so as to scatter them, and then who are behind them8* haply they may

be admonised."

58. (cfiSU-1 . . , Uj) And shouldst thou fear" treachery from any people

cast then back to them their covenant9* to be equal.M Verily Allah does not

approve the treacherous. 87

69. (in the point of recciving just and due punishment in this very world).

70. AU auch attributes are predicated of God with pointed reference to the

gods of polytheism which were weaklings and in great many instances possessed very

little potency.

71. t. e.y the Oivine practice of no punishment w ithout guilt.

72. (with their own hands).

73. (of His blessings, by misusing His great gifts of understandrng and

reflection).

74. So let the blasphemers with their words beware.

75. So let the blasphemers with their deeds beware.
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76. (of the infidels).

77. (in their deliberate choice of the pati» of error and guilt).

78. (O Prophet!).

79. (not once, but sevcral times), The allusion is to the Jews of the

Prophet's time.

80. (thry find a convenient opportunity).

81. (the punishment of God).

82. i, e. f
so d nal with them as to strike fear in those behind them.

83. Of the threc Jewish clans here referred to, two were sent into exile

and the third exterminated. 'They were a turbulent sect, always setting the people

of Medina by the cars .... Both tribes had violatcd the original treaty, and had

endeavoured in every way to bring Mohammad and his religion to ridicule and

destruelion, The only question is whether their punishment was not loo light. Of
the third clan a fearful cxample was made, not by Mohammad, but by an arbiter

appointed by themselves.' (LSK, p. lxix).

84. (but not have actually experienced).

85. (at thy diseretion, and inform them accordingly). 1 1 is obligatory on

the part of the Muslim head of the government to apprise the enemy beforehand of

the noa-cxistenco of compaets and treaties. Fighting without this previous notice is

unlawful. Gould a course of aetion be more chivalrous or honourable?

86. i. e.
t
so that the two parties shauld be equally acquainted with the true

conditions.

87. AU this implies disapproval of counter-treachery even in self-defence as

justified and approved by some other religions.
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SECTION 8

59. . . . V*) Let not those who disbelieve deem that they have

escaped Me;** asajiredly they cannot frustrate Atlah's purpose.*9

60. (Jj33kS . . , 1jo*^);And get ready9* againt them*1 whatever you can

of force" and well-fed horses*3 with which you may overpower Allah's enemy

and your enemyM and others besides them whom you do not Know; 95 Allah

kftowi them. And whatever you spend in the way of Allah shall be repaid to you

in fuli,* and you shall not be wronged.

61 . . . . d\j) And if they incline to peace, then do thou*7 incline to

it; and rely thou on Allah.*8 Verily Hel He is Hearing; Knowing.**

62. (ce>jH . . . And if they seek to deceive thee,109 then Allah is

sufflcient for them.101 He it is who has confirmed thee with His help10* and with

the believers.103

63. . . .
^iHj) And He united their hearts1" Hadst thou 10* spent

all that is on the earth100 thou couldst not have united their hearts.197 but Allah

united them;»8 Verily He is Mighty,109 Wise.1»

88. (i. God's just retribution).

89. Sooner or later, they are bound to recetve their share of punishment.

90. (OMuslims!).

91. u't. t
the infidels. Every infidel community is a prospective enemy of

Islam.

92. Sji Uterally" 'force or strength/ includes every variety of arms and

weapon of oftence and defence, whether those held in the hand for cutting and

thrusting or those which are thrown from a distance by hand or by machine. The

plain meaning is : Be always on the alert, so that the enemy may ndt surprise you,

and keep yourselves well armed and equipped with the best wcapons against your

enemy and fully trained in the art of war.
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93. Text-books on military science still emphasixe the importance of

cavalry. Throughout the history of war, cavalry have been surrounded by a

glamour possessed by no othcr arm.* (EBr. V. p. 67) Even so late as 1918,

LudendorfT, while attributing his failure on the Western Front to lack of cavalry,

has said : 'without cavalry it is impossible to reap the fruits of victory' (p. 71). And

as these lines are being penned (in 1938) a military correspondent to an English daily

has affirmcd :
—'In the opinion of many military experts, the Spanish civil war has

vindicated the cavalry and restored its reputation for usefulness which, to a large

extent, it lost in the Great War. J In ancient times of course 'battles were won

and lost by cavalry, and, campaigns were conducted in terms of cavalry/ and

'almost every decisive tactical movement was a movementof horse/ (Hilaire Belloc,

TAe Crusadt, p. 50). Sce Appendix at the end of the Surah, and also P. XXX,

n. 501 ff.

94. Distracling of the mind of the opponent, frightening him, attacking

his morale, in a vvord, overcoming him in a 'battle of nerves* is tl^e recognized and

approved method both of ihe ancients and moderns. 'The commander's object'

writes an Oxford professor of military history, *is to outwit his antagonist and to

demoralize the opposing army/ (EBr. XXIII. p. 325).

95. (definitely and positively). The allusion may well be to the neigh-

bouring Christian and Zoroastrian empires of Byzantine and Persia respectively,

with which the rising power of Islam was to collide a few years later.

96. —even moie generously than what you can hope for

—

97. (OProphet!)

98. (even when thou hast reason to distrust their word and to fear treachery

on their part).

99. (and well able to smash their plots and designs).

100. (by means of false trcaties of peace).

101. (in the future, as He has been in the past).

102; i.e., secret succour, by means of angels.

103. i.*., open soccour, by means of believers.

104. (so that they may prove a source of support and strength to thee). It

was nothing short of a miracle that a people so disorganised, so prone to mutual

rivalries and jealousies and so addicted to internecinc warfare as the Arabs could be

united and brought under the control of a single leader. Of the time of Paganism

no fewer than seventeen hundred battles are recorded.

105. (with all thy plenitude of wisdom and persuasiveness).

106. (of its riches),

107. So hopeless was the prospect of any general union.

108. (as if by a miracle).

109. i.*. y Able to effect whatever He will.

110. Able to adopt any manner His wisdom Iikes.
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64.
. . . y.) O Prophet! sufficient for thee is Allah1" and those

who follow thee of the believers, 11 *

SECTION 9

65. (Orfiii . . . O Prophet! urge the believers unto fighting.u8 If

there be twenty of you steadfast, they will overcome two hundred and if there be

of you a hundred, they will overcome a thousand of those who disbelieve,114 for

they are a people who do not understand.4"

66. (ccji-Jt . . . u*' ) Nowna Allah has lightened your burden, and He

knows that there Is in you a weakness. 117 So if there be a hundred of you stead-

fast, they will overcome two hundred, and if there be a thousand of you they will

overcome two thousand by the will of Allah; and Allah is with the steadfast. 11*

67. . . . OKU) It does not behove a prophet11* that he should have

captives1M unti! he has greatly slaughtered In the land.iu You1" seek the gains

of this world, while Allah seeks the Hereafter; 1** and Allah is Mighty, 1*4 Wlse.1"

111. (Who is thy real and ultimate Suppor)

.

112. (who are the ostensible means of supporting thee).

113. According to a Christian student of psychology, f
it is doubtful if

prayer and the pligrima?e would have sufHced in themselves to create the reauired

brotherhood. Gircumstances threw Mohammad at once upon the defensive, and

though he began by preaching peace and love, he soon was driven to proclaiming

the Jehad or holy war against all unbelievers.' (Dennison, op, rit., p. 275.)

114. Undaunted are the men of faith, however heavy the odd s be against

them.

115. (and therefore believe not; and hence as infidels they are deprived of

Divine succour and a spirit of fortitude).

116. There was a considerable intervening period between the revelation of

preceding verse and this one.
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117. i.*., lack of resolution and cohesion, perhaps because the number of

tho believers had by now increased.

1 18. (hetping and supporting them), Cf. thc OT :—'When thou goest om to

battle against thine enemies, and seest horses, and chariots, and a people more than

thou, be not afraid of them : for the Lord thy God is with thee.* (Dt. 20 : I)

119. (who always fights for pure righteousness, and never for any ignoble

purposc or with any personal motive).

120. as prisoners of war alive. They were clearly the very persons who

had gathered and combined to fight for the forces of darkness, and to extinguish, if

possible, the light of God.

121. (siifficient to nproot the tentacles of vice and evil). The object of the

Islamic Jihad being tho extirpation of the forces of paganism and the restoration of

the kingdom of God, there was no sense in the warrior-prophet sheathing his sword

until the culprits had got their dcserts and their capacity for mischief utterly smashed.

Cf. the far more rigid military law of the OT :
—'And when the Lord thy God hath

delivered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of

the sword' (Dt. 20: 13). 'And this is the thing that ye shall do, Ve shall utterly

destroy every male, and every woman that hath lain by man' (Judg. 21:11). Among
the Jews, 'if a city resisted their summons, the males, without distinction, were put

to the sword : the seven riations o f Canaan were devoted to destruction ; and neither

repentance nor conversion could shield them from the inevitable doom, that no

creature within their precincts should be left alive.' (GRE. VI, pp. 245-46).

122. The address is to certain Muslims who preferred ransom-money to the

slaughter of the captives..

123. (regard forwhich requires that the power of the infideis be entirely

broken and their numbers exterminated).

124. Able to grant you easy victory, and to make you prosperous by

other means than the ransom money.

125. i. e., AUowing you only such means as conform to His universal Plan.
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68. . . . V^) Were it not that a writ had already gone forth from

Allah12" that would surely have touched you a mighty torment for what you took. 1*1

69. (fTJ
]&) Eni°v y°u then1M of what you have obtained of spoil, 12»

lawful and clean, and fear Allah." Verily Allah is Forgiving,m Merciful."*

SECTION 10

70. (^j . . . tt) O Prophet! say to the captives that are in your hands:m
if Allah knows any good 1S4

in your hearts He shall give you better1M than what

has been taken away from you, and shall forgive you; and Allah is Forgiving,13*

Merciful. 137

71. [j£~ . . . 01 And if they seek tricking thee,1M they have tricked

Allah before,m yet Allah gave thee power over them; 140 and Allah is Knowing,141

Wise.1"

126. t.#., had it not been written in God's decrees that many of the captives

would be converted to Islam, and thus would not prove a source of danger to the

cause of Islam and the Muslims.

127. (of the ransom money). When the 70 prisoners of war taken at Badr,

all of them pillars of paganism, were brought before the holy Prophet, he asked the

advice, as was his wont, of his companions as to what should be done with them.

'Omar .advised slaughter, but the Prophet, ever gentle and lenient, agreed with the

opinion of Abu Bakr and ordered their release on their paytng ransom. Here is

Divine rebuke administered to- the ill-timed leniency, which, by the way, aftbrds

another instance of the exclusively Islamic doctrine that the Prophet, angelic in his

character, was only human in his judgement.

128. t. now that your action is condoned and the matter is passed over.

129. here signifies ransom. Literally it means whatever is won from

the infidels in war. The Muslims, after the Divine rebuke, naturatly felt scruples

whether they might make use of the money and property thus acquired. Here they

are reassured and permitted to enjoy the ransom they had received.
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130. (in alt your dealings, great or small and obey all His ordinances).

131. So he has passed over your guilt.

1 32. So He has allowed you the use of the ransom money.

133. (and who were received,by the citizens of Madina with great kindness

and consideration). The Prophet 'was far from intending to treat ihe prisoners

whose lives he had spared, with harshness. He rather hoped, by kind and friendly

demeanour, to win their affections and draw them over to the Faith.' (Muir, op,

c%U t 233).

134. fgood' here stands for «faith/

135. (in this woild even).

136. His forgiveness He will manifest in the Hereafter.

137. His mercy He will manifest in this very world.

138. (by simulating faith and plotting desertion).

139. (by taking up wars against His prophet).

140. (and made them prisoners). So there is no cause for concern and

anxiety; He is sure to vanquish them as He did at Badr, if they are plotting

trearhery.

141. So He knows well who is treacherous and who is not.

142. i.*., Able to frustrate all their plots.
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72. (jrt-^ ... o') Surely those who believed and emigrated 148 and strove

hard in the way of Allah with their riches and lives; 144 and those who gave

refuge148 and succoured: 14* those shall be heirs one unto another. 147 And

those who believed and did not emigrate, you have naught of inheritance to do

wfth them unless they emigrate 148 And should they14* seek succour from you in

the matter of religion, then incumbent on you is their succour 180 except against a

people with whom you have a treaty 151 And Allah is the Beholder of what you

work.

73. (jjT.
. . And those who disbelieve: they shall be heirs one

unto another152 If you do not do this,
153 persecution there will be in the land

and greatcorruption. 1*4

74.
(f: f - • • And those who have believed and emigrated and

striven hard in the way of Allah,"? and those who gave refuge and succoured188—
thesel they are the believers in very truth;18* for them shall be forgiveness158 and

a provisipn honourable. 159

75. . . . crjMj) And those who believed afterwards160 and emigrated

and strove hard along with you: these also are of you: 161 and the kindred by

blood16* are nearer188 unto one another1*4 in Allah's decree."5 Verily Allah is of

everything1" the Knower.

143. (from Makka to Madina, in the cause of Islam), oy£ is one of the

most difficult words to translate. It is not 'emigration* or 'flight* pure and simple,

but emigration with a religious motive. cr.^V* has been variously translated as

'emigrants, 1
*fugitives' or 'refugees.*

144. After the pagan persecution had reached its highest pitch, the Prophet

commanded his followers to depart for Madina, a city lying about 250 miles north

of Makka, and to find a home there.

145. cfbT Uterally means he betook himself to some one. IjjTin the context

signifies :—they gave refuge or shelter, or, they received hospitality.

146. (the Prophet and the refugees). The Makkan Muslims who had now
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migrated to Madiiia and numbered betvvcen one and two hundred souls 'were wel-

comed with cordial and even eager hospitality by their brethem at Madina, who

vied with one another for the honour of receiving them into their liomes and

supplying their domestic wanfs/ (Muir, op, cit. s p. 134).

147. (and succession wiil be regulated accordingly supperseding all natural

relationships). The ennctment remained in forc& till there was a return to normal

life and the refugecs were joined by their blood relations and had their own settled

households in Madina.

148. (and undergo the grcat and many personal sacrifices attendant on the

exile).

149. i. f., the non-cmigrant believrrs.

150. (sought for).

151. (ot* mutual alliance).

152. (to the exclusion of the Vluslims, both as heirs and as legators).

153. (and go on mnking blood-relationship lho basis of inheritance irrespec-

tivo of faith and belief ).

154. The grcat wisdom underlying this ordinance in the early days of Islam,

when the believcrs were a srnttered minority and when they required, more than

anything else, cohcsion and snlidarity, has been perceived even by the enemies of

Islam. This verse, writes a modern 'traducer of the holy Prophet, 'illusuates the

political sagacity of Muhammad' who 'divides all Arabs into tyyo classes and unites

all his following, from whatever quarier they might come, against the fragmentary

elements of the opposition/

155. (in the earliest days of the struggle).

156. These were known as—jUil helpers or auxiliaries of Madina.

157. (being the first to come forward and risk their all to receive the

truth).
*

158. (in the Hercafter).

159. (in the Paradise).

160. i. after the Prophet's own hijrai or emigration.

161. (though not of the same rank as the first believers).

162. (atnong the latter-day emigrants),

163. (to one another; or, to the earlier emigrants).

164. (then those who are not thus rclated).

165. (in the mattcr of iuheritancc).

166. (and therefore His ordinances are the wisest and the most appropriate).
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APPENDIX TO N. 93, P. X

(Surat-ul-Anfal, v. 60)

The Role of Cavalry : Geraian Opinion.

(Translated from a German Article -in the Magazine "Sankt Georg, Berlin"

by Guslav Rau).

The world is filled with astonishment, the friends of Germany with admira-

tton, their enemtes with anger, that it was pcmible for the German armies to shatter

the millton-strong power of Poland in 18 days . . .

AU those who have an interest in the horse ask themselves, of course, what

role the horsc played in the German campaign against Poland. The answer one

may say, without fear of contradiction, is that the whirlwind advahce of the German

arm'tes would not have been possible without the horse. Moreover, that the

German-bred horse acquitted i tsel f as we would have wished it to.

Beyond discmsion, of course, is the value and importance of the motorized

and mochamzed units of the new German armies. But it must be remembered that

they made up only a comparatively small part of the German forces. Yet, what is

more interesting, these were hardly faster than the horse,

Every student of military affairs knows that every German mfantry regi-

ment possesses practically 500 horses, that the greatest part of our artillery is drawn

by tcams of horses.

* * *

Now, it is known from the various army orders published that five German

armies participated in the advance on Poland. Therefore, one may assume that

rtiore than 200,000 horses participated on the German side in the campaign, and

that this extraordinary number of horses gave the advance units o f the German

army their pace, or tempo.

Exact figures as to the number of horses participating are not yet avatlable,

nor do we as yet know the number of horses that fell by the wayside. We have

already heard, however, that there was in those exciting first 18 days, no opportunity

to set horses aside. One need hardly wonder, under .the circumstances, that the

advance was so swift.

The tactical manceuvres of the German armies during those days did not

call for great cavalry action. And yet we know that the German cavalry had,

during that time, grcat accomplishments to its credit. The report of G.H.Q,. did

' not fail to mention the cavalry : 'In magnificent co-operation did the Panzer and

motor divisions, the cavalry, and other forward units fulfll our hopes/

Division Commanders did not fail to single out the cavalry for useful

operations. Inceed, certain squadrons performed unique. heroic services. In the

southern German army, over the most difficult* terrain (consisting of terraces of
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vineyards), one cavalry squadron coolly attacked a Polish battery and forced it to

surronder. The losses were negligible.

Even though the weather was extraordinariIy good, inaking progrcss easy

for motorized units, cavalry and horse-drawn artillery came strongly to the fore.

The future of broeding, development, training seems assured for German horses
;

experience gained in the Polish campaign seems to assure that.

* * *

It is well known, of course, that the Poles had prepared 40 regiments of

cavalry for the possibility of war. Furthermore, their cavalry was the apple of

Marshal Pilsudski's eye, and he was the sponsor of the supposedly great Polish

army. Indeed, the Polish cavalry enjoyed a great tradition : Poland's victories of

the past had boen fought nlmost entirely with knights on horses.

Poland, therefore, in the days before the German conflict, did not speak

merely of cavalry regiments, or divisions, but of whole cavalry armies, who would

find outdoors all their fields of action. The Polish cavalry was pledged to promote

bloody action.

Actually, when the war broke out, the Polish cavalry was found distributed

in a number of divisions and brigades. And it must be admitted that these cavalry

units exhibited great bravery. At times, indeed, they attacked not only with the

gallantry but with the weapons of the past, flung thernselves with lances at German
motorized units. Disaster was* inevitable.

The Polish cavalry lacked suitable weapons and co-opcration from neigh-

bpuring units. They were met and shattered, for all their bravery, by German
aircraft and German armoured units. {The Statesman, Calcutta and Delhi,

March 10, 1940).
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Surahul-Tauba"7

Repentance IX

(Madinian, 16 Sections and 129 Verses)

SECTION 1

1. (ljjO^i . . . Jj.) Freedom168 from obligation /s th/s from Allah and

His messenger to the associators with whom you"B had covenanted.170

2. (cr. jiOl . . . W-*) G° about171 then, in the land for four months, 172

and know that you cannot escape Allah, 173 and that verily Allah is the humiliator

of the infidels.174

3. (^1 . . . 01 il j) And a proclamation as th/'s from Aliah and His mes-

senger to mankind on the day175 of the greater pilgrimage176 that Allah is quit of

the associators177 and so /s His messenger.178 Wherefore if you repent,17* it shall

be better for you," but if you turn away, then know that you cannot escape

Allah.181 And announce 18* to those who disbelieve a torment afflictive

167. This is the only Surat in the Qur'an without the usual auspiciatory

formula which marks off each separate chapter, since it was felt doubtful by the

compilers of the QurJan if this formed a new chapter at all or merely a continuation

of the last one. As a matter of compromise between the two opposing views, the

Gompanions agreed to separate the two chapters but not to interpose the distinction

of the Bismill&k.

168. :.Tj. is more of a freedom from obligation than 'a declaration of

immunity.'

169. (O Musiims!).

1 70. (for an indefinite period).

171. (O idolaters ! freely, as you will).
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172. (sincc the date of this proclamation ; so there is yet ample time for

rccountiug and making amends).

173. t. et ,
you cannot baffle or frustrate thc Divine plan.

174. (whether immediately or ultimately).

175. Either the 9lh of Zul-Hijja at 'Arafat, or the lOth at Mina. ^ is

here used m a generic sense.

176. i. e,, the Hajj. The epithet 'greater' is only added to distinguish k

from *Umra.

177. (immediately, and without giving any respite). Here by 'associators'

is meant that group of them that had deliberately and persistently violated the treaty

pledges and acted treacherously.

178. i. e.
y

with this class of the idolaters the treaty obligations are

immediately dissolved.

1 79. (O perfidious pagans !).

180. (as you will thereby escape punishment both in this world and the

Next).

181. u e.
>
you cannot baffle or frustrate the Divine plan.

182. (O Prophet!).
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4. (cnSdt . . . VI) except those of the associators188 with whom you

covenanted and they have not failed you in aught, nor have they baked up any one

against you; so fulfil to them their covenant till their full period. Assuredly Allah

loves the GooMearing. 184

. . • M) When, therefore, the sacred months"* have slipped

away,1M slay the associators 187 wherever you find them and capture them"8 and

confine them18* and Me in wait for them at every ambush. 1* Then should they

repent and establish prayer and give the poor-rate, leave them alone.1*1 Vertly

Allah is Forgiving, 192 Merciful. 39*

6. («jjXu ... 01 j) And should any of the associators seek thy protec-

tion 194 grant him protection, that he may hear the word of Allah,1*5 then let him
reach his place of security.196 That 107

is because they are a people who do not

know.198

SECTION 2

7. (ce-fM . . . <Jf) How can there be for the associators 101
' a covenant

with Allah and His messenger save for those with whom you 300 covenanted near

the Sacred Mosquem ? Act straight with them2w* so long as they act straight

with you. Verily Allah loves the Gotf-fearing.

183. Note that the exception is in regard to the declaration of immunity and

withdrawal of security. Freedom from obligations on the part of God and the

apostle does not cover such of the idolaters—idolaters though they are—as have not

proved traitors.

184. i. those who are regardful of their duties to man and of their

treaties and covenants.

185. i. the four months whcrein no attack was permissible,

186. (but not before that). Thus even the worst ofFenders are allowed a

respite.

187. (of the perfidious, treacherous group). The command obviousiy is not
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of general application, but only refers to particular groups of the Makkan

idolaters—notorious offenders.

188. i. e. y
make use of all military operations to break their resistance.

Gompare the governing raaxim of modern warfare:—Whatsoever thy hand guideth

to do, do it with thy righi.' (EBr. XXIII, p. 323).

189. i. e. y besiege them if they are fortified, dislodge them from their

positions, and reduce them to submission, either by direct military force or by

starvation.

190. Ambushing is the hiding of troops for the purpose of a sudden sui prise

attack, and is recognized as one of the most effective military operations in war

time.

191. So that even such confirmed sinners are not past redemption.

192. So that He shall forgive them in the Hereafter.

193. So that He saves their lives in this world.

194. i. e. , after the period of security is over, and the pagans are liable to

be «lain at any moment.

195. The 'word of Allah* ishere used in a general sense, and stands for any

argument in support of Islam. (Th).

196. i. the injunction to give asylum and protection with a view to

having proper opportunities for reflection.

197. i. giving him a safe conduct so that he may return home securely and

think over the matter calmly.

198. (the excellence of the religion af Islam).

.199. (who are bent on violating treaty pledges).

200. (O Muslims!).

201. The reference is to Banu Dhamra and Banu Mudlaj, two classes of

Kinana tribe, who, it was expected, would keep the pledge.

202. (and observe faithfully the remaining term of their truce).
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sj$5*t^r^ t^Sjii^ISTS !35K^I^cE>c^J^^Ji^. ^L^uf^. ^Ji^<FS ^t<^?3^ <F

I — —
8. . . , ^Jf) How /ndeedm? When if they get better of you, they

respect not regarding you either kinship204 or agreement.40* They flatter you

wlth their mouths,208 the while their hearts refuse; 207 and most of them are

ungodly. 208

9. (OjLm . . .
jj^t) They have sold the revetations of Allah for a small

price809 so they keep back them from His path. Vile is that which they are

working.

10. (JjxA\ . . . oji^V) They respect no kinship or agreement210 in a

believer; thosel they are the transgressors.

1 1 . . . . jt) If they repent and establish prayer and give the poor-

rate they are your brethren-in-faith.211 And We expound the revelations for a

people who know.

12. (djfi* ... 01 j) And if they violate their oaths after their covenant and

revile your religion,
212 fight those leaders of infidelity—verily no oaths shall hold

in their case.213 Haply they may desist.

203. i. how can there be a truce with the deliberate violatort of treaties?

204. Which bond was regarded in the old Arabian society as particularly

sacred and inviolable.

205. Even their plighted oath they were wont to disregard'if the other party

happened to be the Muslims.

206. t. they cajole you with their words.

207. (to abide by their terms).

208. (who from the very start had no intention of fulfilling their pledges).

209. (by preferring the life of thia world to the Hereafter).

210. See nn. 204, 205 above.

211. (and shall be forgiven the past).

212. &b conveys more than anything else the idea of defiance. Reviling

God's religion is blaspheray in its worst fojrm, and blasphemy, both in the Jewish
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and Ghristian religions, is punishable with death. 'And he that blasphemeth the

name of the Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and all the congregation shall

ccrtainly stone, hirn/ (Lc. 24 :16). It a!so stood, till recently, in ihe secular laws of

Europe as an indictable offence punishable with the capital sentence. *By the law

of Scotland, as it originally stood, the punishment of blasphemy was death

In France, .... the punishment was death in various fornis, burning alive,

mutilation, torturc, or corporal punishment/ (EBr. IV. p. 44. llth Ed.).

213. (any morc, in consequence of their habitual perfidy).
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^N^t^^U-
13. . . . Vi) Will you not fight a people who have violated214 their

oaths and conspired the banishment of the messenger215 and who have therefore

began against you first? Are you afraid of them? Allah is worthier that you

should fear Htm,216
rf you are believers at alL

14. (cr^> . . . ^.Irt) Fight them; Allah will chastise them at your hands, 217

and humble them and give you victory over them and heal the spirit of the believing

people. 318

1 5. (^G- . . . j) And He shall take away the rage from their hearts.21*

And Allah shall relent towards whom He pleases;220 and Allah is Knowing,221

Wise.3»

16. (o^J . . . f
I) Do you think that you would be left alone while yet

Allah has not known223 those of you who have striven hard and have not taken

an ally besides Allah and His Messenger and the faithful224 ? Allah is Aware of

what you do.

214. The verse was revealed after the pagans had actually violated the treaty.

The reference is to the Quraish aiding and assisting Banu Bakr who had treache-

rously raided an unsuspecting encampment of Banu Kjiuza'a and mercilessly slain

several of them.
215. (from their city).

216. (and implicitly obey His commands).
217. Cf, the OT:—*I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your

hand ; and thou shalt drive them out before thee.' (Ex. 23 : 31).

218. (of the wounds sustained from the tongue and hands of the powerful

and perBdious enemy).

219. (and make them comforted and satisfied at finding themselves avenged

at long last against their cruel, relentless persecutors).

220. This implies a prophecy that some at least of the pagan leaders would

be converted to Islam.

221. So that He knows who shall die in faith and who in unbelief.

222. So that He unfolds His perfect plan at its proper time.

223. (demonstrably ; by a trial of your faith).

224. The reference is to those of the Muslims who were reluctant to fight

against their own kindred.
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17. (jji^ . . , jfc U) It is not for the associators228 that they will tend22*

Allah's mosques,227 while giving evidence of infidelity against themselves. Those!

vain shall be thetr works, 22" and in the Fire they shall abide.*29

18. G>x*U . . . UI) They only shall tend Altah's mosques who believe in

Allah and the Last Day and establish prayer and give the poor-rate and fear none

save Allah. They mayMo be among the guided ones.

19. {oM . . .

f
M) Do you think the giving of drinks to the pilgrims

and the tendance of the Sacred Mosque*31
is like

232 the conduct of one who

believes in Allah and the Last Day and strives hard in the way of Allah ? Equal

they are not in Allah's sight and Allah does not guide the wrong-doing people.288

20. (ojy'U , . . or^l) Those who have believed and have emigrated and

have striven hard in the way of Allah with their riches and their lives are far

higher in degree with Allah. Those I they are the achievers.234

21. . . . fjH) Their Lord gives them glad tidings of a mercy from

Him and of goodwill and of the Gardens wherein theirs will be a Delight lasting.

225. (wkh all their filth of impiety and infidelity).

• 226. Or 'manage.' j* is *to keep in a good state or in repair.*

227. i. places of His worship, so clean, and so removed from defilement

of every sort. Note the observations of an eminent scientist of the Iate 19th century.

After remarking that Islam 'has preserved the character of pure monotheism ....

much more faithfully than the Mosaic and Ghristian religions/ he proceeds. 'When I

visited the East for the first time in 1873, and admired the noble mosques of Cairo,

Smyrna, Brussa, and Constantinople, I was inspired with a feeling of real'devotion

by the simple and tasteful decoration of the interior, and the lofty and beautiful

work of the exterior. How noble and inspiring do these mosques appear in compa-

rison with the majority of Gatholic churches, which are covered internally with

gaudy pictures and gilt, and are outwardly disfigurcd by an immoderate crowd of
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human and animal figures l' (Haekel, Riddle of ihe Universe, p. 233).

228. (Seemingly ofvirtue and piety, on which they could presume).

229. (for ever).

230. » as uttered by God in the Holy Quran is, with a solitary exception,

ahvays *expressive of an event of necessary occurrence* (IX), and does not

convey the sense of doubt or uncertainty as ignorantly imagined by a Christtan

missionary.

231. This is said in answer to an erstwhile infidel who had said to a

Muslim, *Ye rip up our evit deeds, but take no notice of our good ones ; we tend the

people of Makka, and adore the K'aba with hangings, and give drink to the

pilgrims/

232. (in worth and merit).

233. a people who wrong their own souls.

234. (of their goal, the highest felicity).
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/h. 9'9/\/

22. (^kc . . . As abiders there for ever. Verily with Allah is a wage

mighty.

23. (0>AWJ1 . . . l^l ) you who believe! 236 do not take your fathers and

brothers for friends if they love infidelity above faith. Whoever of you then

befriends them; 230 then those! they are the wrong-doers.

24. (tpJi) . . . J») Say thou: M7 ff your fathers and your sons and your

brothers and your wives and your family and the riches you have acquired and

the trade in which you fear a slackening238 and the dwellings which please you

are dearer to you than Allah and His messenger and striving in His cause, then

watt unti! He brings about His decree; 23* and Allah does not guide the ungodly

people.

235. The passage refers to such of the Muslims as had neglected, on account

of domestic ties, to emigrate.

236. (and that friendship provos a hindrance in the performance of his

Islamic duties).

237. (O Prophet ! to the believers).

238. Some persons had expressed thcir fear that the Muslims* trade a t

Makka was bound to suffer if all of thcrn were to emigrate to Medina.

239. i. e. t His punishment for their not pcrforming the emigration or Hijrat.
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L —^:

WlWJ^
SECTION 4

25. (cr. j;Ju , . .
uil) Assuredly Allah has succoured you on many flelds*40

and on the day of Hunain, 341 when your number elated you; 2" then it availed you

naught,243 and the earth, wide as it is, straitened unto you; then you turned away

in retreat. 244

26. (oiyO . . . f)
Thereafter did Allah send down His calm upon His

messenger and upon the believers; and He sent down the hosts248 that you did

not see, and chastised them who disbelieved :

s" such is the meed of the

infldels. 247

27. (^j . . .

f)
Thereafter, Allah will relent toward whom He

pleases,24* and Allah is Forgiving,24* Merciful. 240

28. (ff*- . . . 1 1) O you who believe ! the associators are simpty filthy;*81

so let them not approach the Sacred Mosque after this year;25* and if you fear

poverty,*58 Allah shaH presently enrich you out of His bounty, 264
if He pleases.

Verily Allah is Knowing,2" Wise.*"

240. (of battle, such as at Badr).

241. *A deep and irregular valley, withclustersof palm trees, situated at a

day's journey from Mecca on one of the roads to Taif ; the scene of the famous

battle . . . fought soon after the surrender of Mecca/ (El. II. p. 335) The date of

the battle, according to the Christian calendar, is the Ist of February, 630.

242. *Four thousand pagans advanced with secrecy and speed to surprise the

conqueror .... The banners of Medina and Mecca were displayed by the Prophet

;

a crowd of Bedouins increased the strength or numbers of the army, and 12,000

Mussalmans entertained a rash and sinfut presumption of their invincible strength/

(GRE. V. p. 369).

243. (and your advance guard was caught by the ambuscade laid by the

enemy). 'On leaving the narrow oasis of Hunain the road enters winding gorges,

suitable for ambuscades. In them Malik b. 'Awf awaited the Muslims, coming
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along in no order and not suspecting the presence of the enemy/ (El. II, p. 335).

244. 'Staggered by the unexpected onslaught, column after column fell back

and chocked the narrow pass. Aggravated by the obscurity of the hour and the

straitness of the ragged road, panic seized the army.* (Muir, op, cit., p. 416) 'In

the narrow and precipitous pass, their great numbers, of which they had been

vaingloriously proud, only added to the difliculty/ (p. 418 n.) 'Surprised by the

sudden attack of the Bedouin cavalry, overwhelmed by a hail of arrows, the

Prophet's soldiers retired in disorder/ (El. II. p. 335).

245. (ofangels).

246. 'The enemy fled ; and the rout was so complete, and so fierce the

pursuit, that some even of the women and children were killed, an atrocity strictly

forbidden by the Prophet/ (Muir op. eit., p. 417) 'In the valley of Hunain and

Autas the power of the infidels was for ever broken . . . Women, children and spoil

fell into the hands of the victors' (HHW. VIII. p. 129) 'Victory finally rested with

the Muslims .... Hunain was not a battle, but two routs; first that of the

Muslims, then that of the Bedouins of Hawazin. This accounts for the large number
of prisoners—6,000 women and children are mentioned—and the almost negligible

total of the Muslim losses, about 12 killed. The booty captured was enormous,

oVer 24,000 camels. The fleeing Bedouins sought refuge behind the ramparts of

Taif.' (El. II, p. 336).

247. (in this very world).

248. (of these infidels, and shall lead them on to Islam),

249. So He will forgive the converts their past misdeeds.

250. So He will lead them on to the Everlasting Bliss.

251. impure in heart and soul. The word here has no reference to the

pagans' physical uncleanliness.

252. i.*., henceforth they are not allowed to enter the sacred precincts.

253. (by the cutting off of trade and Communications with the Makkan
pagans).

254. (and quite independently of the Makkans).

255. So He knows the wants of mankind.

256. So He in His wisdom provides for all human wants.
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29. ( j^>-» . . .
IJftt) Fightthem who do not believe in Allah nor in the

Last Day, and hold not that forbidden which Allah and His messenger have

forbidden, and do not observe the true faith of those who have been given the

Book, until theyM7 pay5M the tribute 259 out of hand, 2fi0 and they are subdued. 261

. SECTION 5

30. (JA*.. . And the Jews say: 2(i2 'Uzair**3 is a child of

God; 2"4 and the Christians say: Masih 8811
is a child of God. 28* That is their

saying with their mouths, 207 asembling the saying of those who disbelieved

aforetime. 2*1* Allah confound theml 209 whither are they turning away.

31 . (dfjJti . . . They have taken their priests278 and their monks271

for their Lords, besides Allah, 272 and a/so the MasTh, son of Maryam; 273 whereas

they274 were enjoined275 that they should worship but One God; no god Is there

but He. a™ Hallowed be He from that which they associate.277

32. (Jj>Oi . , . dj* j_) They seek to extinguish the light of Allah 278 with

their mouths;279 and Allah refuses to do otherwise than perfect His light, 280

although the infidels may detest. 281

33. (O/^ 1
. y) He it is who has sent down His messenger with

guidance and the true faith, that He may make it prevail 282 over all religions, 283

although the associators284 may detest.

257. i,e. t 'those who have been vouchsafed the BookJ
; theJews and Christians.

258. Or 'agree to pay/ (Th).

259. \yr, the root meaning of which is compensation, signifies, 'the tax

that is taken from the free non-Muslim subjects of a Muslim government, whereby

they ratify the compact that assures them protection.*' (LL) In effect it was

a tax levied on able-bodied males of military age as a substitute for compulsory

military service, the exemptions being the destitute, females, children, slaves, monks

and hermits. Non-Miislims under the Muslim state were escempted from compul-

sory military service, and it was only just and equitable that they* should pay some

little amount in return for the protection afforded by Muslim soldiery. How rigidly
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the Muslims obscrved the condition of this ability to afford protection is well

ovidenced by an incident in the reign of the second Caliph. The Emperor Heraclius

had raised an enormous army with which to drive back the invading forces of the

Muslims, who had in consequence to concentrate all their energies on the impend-

ing cncounter. The Arab general, Abu 'Ubayda, accordingly, wrote to the

govornors of the conquered cities of Syria, ordering them to pay back all the

Jizyah, that had been collected from the cities, and wrote to tfie people, saying,

**.
. . .The agreement between us was that wc should protcct yon, and as this is not

now in our power, we return you all that we took " In accordance with this

order enormous sums were paid back out of the state treasury, and the Christians

called down blessings on the heads of the Muslims, saying, "May God give you rule

over us again and makc you victorious over the Romans : had it been they, they

would not have given us back anything, but would have taken all that remained

with us." (Amold, Preaching of Islam, pp. 60-61). 'It is very noticeable that when

any Ghristian people served in the Muslim army, they were exemptcd from the

payment of this tax/ (p. 61) 'The collectors of the Jizyah were particularly

instructed to show leniency, and refrain from all harsh treatment or the infliction

of corporal punishment, in case of non-payment/ (p. 60)

260. (as subjects) i.e., in token of willing submission. J* & signifies,

(He gave it in acknowledgment of superiority of the receiver : that the power

(*») of the latter was superior to that of the giver.* (LL)

261. (and have accepted the authority of the law of Islam).

262. Herc follows some elucidation of the error of the fundamental Jewish

and Ghristian conceptions.

263. Ezra of the Bible, whose official title in the Jewish tradition is the

'Scribe of the words of the commandments of the Lord and His statutes for Israel*

(Friedlander, 'Jewish religion, p. 125) and whose work constitutes a landmark in the

history ofJudaism. 'One of the most important personages of his day, and of far-

reaching influence upon the development of Jadaism/ (JE. V. p. 321) Spinoza

'goes so far as to attrtbute the composition o f the Pentateuch, not to Moses, but to

Ezra, which view appears to have existed even in the time of the Apocrypha*

(IX. p. 590), *He is said to have restored not only the law, which had been burnt,

but also all the other Hebrew seriptures which had been destroyed, and seventy apo-

cryphal works in addition/ (EBr. IX. p. 14). 'With flie Return,' i.e. t since the era of

Ezra 'began the codification of the Torah and seriptures, their translation and

exegesis, and the development of their intensive teaching. From now onwards

Judaism can be spoken of as distinet from the relfgfon of Israel/ (YJE. p. 339).

'He succeeded in reviving with increased strength the old Jewish national religious

ideal; and because he did so he is called the father ofJudaism/ (The Columbia

Encyclopaedia, p. 599). He was the first of the seribes or soferin* But who exactly

were they ? and what standing had they in the Jewish theology ? Not only were
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they 'the great authorities on the text of the Scriptures and on its interpretation*

but i t was they who first *fixed the norm ofJewish religious practice/ and they were

considered competent to effect whatever changes they liked even in the Scripture.

I n fact they did introduce 'eighteen changes into the text of the Pentateuch, chiefly

in order to soften expressions which were considered too harsh by a later age. They

also modified some of the precepts of the Pentateuch in order to meot the spirit of

the age and the needs o f the times. These modifications are called in the Talmud

dibre soferin, "the words of the Scribes," and were accepted as binding by later

genertftions' (VJE, pp. 585-586). His traditionary tomb is on the Tigris, near

its junction with the Euphrates. (Layard, Hinevah Babylon, p. 501 f.n.).

264. Man, even the greatest of men, is but a creature, a servant of God

with whom he can have nothing in common, and it is blasphemous to suggest, even

remotely and by metaphor, any filial relationship between man and God. The very

idea is repellent to Islam. Speaking of the severe and strict monotheistic attitude

of the Prophet who 'could not tolerate that other beings should receive the

slightest portion of the divine honours which were His due/ observes a modern

Christian scholar, 'He went much farther than Eastern Ghristianity, whose

Christolatry and Mariolatry he regarded as idolatry. Not even Judaism withstood

the test of his monotheistic zeal. He regarded the Jewish reverence for Ezra as on

the same level as the Christian adoration ofJesus (Andrae, op. cit., p. 28).

265. gr-* literally is 'wiped over with some such thing as oil/ and

(with the definite article Jt ) is 'the Anointed, the Christ* Note that the Holy

# Qur'an never disputes the title of Jesus to Messiahship. It is only his Divinity

whether as Son or as Child or Tncarnation that Islam so consistently denounces.

266. cChildren of God* and *Sons of God' are both Biblical phrases. In the

former, the favourite phrase of St. John, 'the idea of origin is most prominent'

:

while the latter, so frequently used by St, Paul, emphasizes 'rather the notion of

relation and privilege
J (DB. II. p. 215). The doctrine ofJesus being 'a child of

God' is distinct from his Sonship, though the two ideas later on coalesced into one.

Both are equally blasphemous and derogatory to the dignity of God.

267. (void of all substance) i.e., unsupported by their own prophets.

268. Pagan mythologies and poly theistic theologies are full of the underlying

notion of the fatherhood of God, man's genetic relationship with Him, and commu-

nity of nature between man and God. 'The idea of divine Fatherhood had not

failed to make its appearance in the Jewish scriptures, canonical and uncanonical,

as it indeed appears in many religions/ (EBr. XIII. p. 21). There may be a

special reference to the great influence on the Christian theology of Greece which

'supplied the philosophy of the Christian religion* and of Rome of which 'the

stubborn local traditions survive in Catholic Europe to this day.' (UHW. IV.

p. 2083).

269. An expression of reproach at the wilful blindness and perversity of the
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Jews and Christians.

270. i.*., roen learned in religious lore.

271. i.e. t
men devoted to religious penances.

272. (by considering them infallible as the very Lord God.) Among the

Jews, the ancient rabbis claimed 'under certain circumstances even to suspend and

to abrogatc a Biblical law .... There are cases mentioned in the Talmud, in

whieh a Biblical law was entirely abrogated/ (JE. T. p. 131). 'The distinguished

rank of the highpriest is apparent from the fact that his sins are regarded as belong-

ing also to the people' (VI. p. 390). Among the Christians, the Church of Ghrist

and the Pope are infallible. 'Without this visible Church there is no salvatjon. It

is under the abiding influence of the Holy Ghbst, and therefore cannot err in the

matters of faith/ (EBr. XVI. p. 940). 'The Church and the Pope cannot errwhen

solemnly enunciating, as binding on all the faithful, a decision on a question of

faith or morals.* (XII. p. 318). Catholicism maintains that the Church alone with

the assistance of the Holy Ghost promised her by Christ can tell us with infallible

certainty what truth God has actually revealed, whether these be found in the Bible

or in tradition/ (CD. p. 358).

273. (whom the Christians have taken as their very Lord God). Incredible

as it may sound to the Muslim ears, the position of Jesus among the Christians is

actually that of God. The Catholic Church holds 'that her Founder and generator

of her inerraney, Jesus Christ is God.' (CD. p. 265). 'Christ is both God and

man. As man He was the Ambassador of His Eternal Father : as God, He and the

Father are equal in all things' (p. 824). 'God the Son, made man, and named

Jesus Christ, to be worshipped in His Divinity and in His Humanity. J

(p. 1027).

274. both the Jews and Christians.

275. (by God through their prophets),

276. In the OT :
—

'I am the Lord thy God . . . Thou shalt have no other

godsbefore me' (Ex. 20: 1, 2). Also Dt. 5 : 6, 7 ; 6 :4, 14. And in the NT :
—'The

first of all the commandment is, Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God is one Lord.'

(Mk. 12 : 29). Also Mt. 4 : 10 ; Lk. 4 : 8.

277. (with Him).

278. t.*., His true reltgion.

279. (as are oil lamps extinguished by blowing with the mouth).

280. (by spreading His religion far and wide and making it a signal success).

A prophecy that has stood the test of thirteen centuries. Witness the admisskm of

Sale, that the success achieved by Islam is
€unexampled in the world.' And the still

more recent admission of a competent European seholar, that the Holy Prophet is

*the most successful of all prophets and religious personalities.V EBr. XV. p. 898,

HthEd.)

281. (and make every effort to check its progress).

282. (by means of solid achievements and elear arguments). Note that it is
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the religion Islam, as such, that is to outshine and outlive all other retigions ; and

there is no necessary connection betwccn the religious superiori ty of Islam and the

political suprcmacy of ttie Muslim states.

283. Witness the confession of failure on the part of the Christian missiona-

ries with all their vast resources :
—'The solid mass of experience due to the efibrts

of numerous missionaries is not of an encouragingnature. There is no reasonable

hopeof the conversion of impor tan( numbers of Mohammedans to any Christian

dcnomination/ (Hurgronje, op. «'<., p 174).

284. It is not the Arab idolaters but the Jews'and Christians, who, for

taking others beside God for their Lord, arc here spoken of as 'associators/
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34. (^1 . . . O you who believe! surely many of the priests- 8,1

and rnonks 286 devour the substance of men in falsehood, 287 and288 hinder people

from the way of Allah. And those289 who treasure up gold and silver and do not

spend them in the way of Allah290—announce thou to them a torment afflictive.
21*1

35. (djy£- . . . C>J
on a Day when they292 shali be heated in Hell-

fire, and with it shali be branded their foreheads and their sides and their backs:

this is what you have treasured up for yourselves, so taste now what you have

been treasuring up.

36. (cnUI ... j») Verily the number of months 283 with Allah is

twelve monthsaM ordained in the writ of Allah on the Day when He created the

heavens and the earth; 295 and of these four2M are sacred :

2W that is the right

religion. 298 Wherefore wrong not yourselves in this respect. 299 And fight the

associators,300
atl of them,301 as they fight302 all of you. And know that Allah is

with the God-fearing. 303

285. i. e. t Jewish priests and divines.

286. i.d Ghristian monks and clergy.

287. i. e. , on false pretences ; for dispensing with the commands of God, by

way of commendation or granting of indulgences. As regards the Jews :
—*Every

one loveth gifts and followeth after rewards/ (Is. 1 : 23)
(From the least of them

even unjto the greatest of them every one is given to covetousness/ (Je. 6: 13). The

heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests thereof teach for hire
s

. (Mi. 3: 11),

'Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye devour widows' houses*

(Mt. 23 : 14). Also Lk. 20 : 46, 47 : Mk. 12 : 38, 40. As regards the Christians

'The morality of the clergy was exposed to no ordinary temptations by iheirgrowing

power and wealth : and especially by the right which the church acquired under

Gonstantine of holding landed property and inheriting it by bequest/ (DCA. II.

p. 1916). By somc of the stewards of the church 'the riches of the church were

lavished in sensual pleasures
;
by others they were perverted to the purposes of
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private gain, of fraudulent purchases, and of rapacious usury/ (GRE. II. p. 200).

From the scveuth ccutury onward * the people compounded for the- atrocious crimes

by gifts to shrines of those saints whoso intercession was supposed to be unfailing/

And the monks, on thoir part, (by the very wealth they had acquired, sank into

gross and general immorality.' (Lrcky, op. cit.
t
II. p. 230).

288. (with that end iu view).

289. (ainong the priest and monk classcs).

290. i. do not pay the obligatory alms.

291. Cf. the NT :
—'Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, . . . but

lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven/ (Mt. 6 : 19, 20).

292. those heaps of gold and silvcr.

293. (making a year).

294. (of the lunar calendar). And so the seasons of the year ought to be

ambulatcry, and not fixed as in the solar calendar or by means of the intercalation

of a month every third year, which later practice the Arabs had learntof the Jews.

See also P. II. n. 260.

295. Tiiis puts an end to intercalation altogether.

296. Muharram, Rajab, Zul Qada and Zul Hijja.

297. (wherein all fightingis prohibited).

298. Or 'the right or true reckoning' (LL).

299. (by transposing the true order of the monlns and fixing the piigrimage

to a particular season of the year through intercalating).

300. (ofArabia).

301. The main principle of the modern strategy is that of the limitless use

of force, and the principal aim of modern warfare is total destruction of the

opposing army in utter disregard of any cost involved.

302. i.e,, are prepared to fight.

303. (so do not be afraid of the number or equipment of the infidels).
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37. (^r.yOl . . . U*i) The postponement304
is but an addition to infide-

lity, with which the infidels are led astray,305 allowing it
300 one year and forbidding

it another year,307 that they may make up the number which Allah has sancti-

fied,
308 and then :t09 they allow what Allah has forbidden. Fair-seeming to them

are made their foul acts; and Allah does not guide an infidel people. 330

SECTION 6

38. (JJ» . . . Ifcl) O you who believe: why is it with you that when

it is said to you: march forth in the way of Allah, 311 you linger slothfully earth-

ward? 312 Are you pleased with, the life of the world rather than the Hereafter?

Whereas the enjoyment of the life of the world by the side of 313 the Hereafter is

but little.

39. ... ^1) |f you do not march forth,314 He will torment you with

a torment afflictive,
316 and will replace you by another people,316 and Him317 you

cannot harm in aught; and Allah is over everything Potent.

304. (of a sacred month to another month). Thia was an invention or

innovation of the idolatrous Arabs, whereby they avoided keeping a sacred month,
9

when it suite.d not their convenience, by keeping a profane month in its stead

;

transferring, for example, the observance of Muharram to the succeeding month,

Safar.J
(Sale)

305. (still further).

306. i. e. j a certain month.

307. (as it suited their immediate purpose with no regard to Divine

injunctions).

308. (without caring as to which particular months are to be kept sacred).

309. i. e., when the Divine sanctity of particular months is dispensed with.

310. (who themselves care not for their guidahce).

311. i'. e. t
to make war in His cause. The reference is to the expedition of

Tabuk, in Rajab, 9 A.H., or 630 C.E. directed against the Roman Empire. The
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town *now situated on the pilgrim road atid on the railway from Damascus to

Madl&a, ftbeut 12 days* foot journey from Madina, was in 'the time of the

Prdphei* 8ti the northern frontiers of Arabia beyond which Byzantine territory

i&gatt/ {& 1« IV, p* 904) Severai Syrian tribes *were flocking around the Roman

eagie» atid the vangtiflfd wai already at the Beika.' (Muir p. 439).

312. The Musliras set out with great unwiUingness, becaute the expedition

«was tmdertaken in the midst of the sutnmef heats, and a time of great drougbt and

seardty; whereby the soldiers suffered so much, that this army was called Uu

tiittrintd&tyi beiides, their fruits were juit ripe, and they had much rather have

stayed to have gathered them/ (Bdh).
.

311 J 'also denotel compariton; and this is when it occurs between a

preoeding mentton of a thing excelled and a following mentionof a thing exceUing.
J

(LL).

314* (when summoned to war in His cause).

115. (in this very world).

316. (to serve the Divtne purpose and to comply with His behests).

317. L *.* His true religion. (Th).
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40. . . . Vi ) If you do not succour him,318 then surely Allah

has succoured himnu when those who disbelieved banished him; 320 the second

of the two; 821 when the twain were i n a cave,322 and when h e323 said to his

companion:334 do not grieve, verily Allah328
is with us.m Then Allah sent down

His peace on him8*7 and supported him with hosts388 which you did not see, and

made the word of those who disbelieved the lowest329 and the word of Allah is

the uppermost.330 And Allah is Mighty,331 Wise332

41. . . . March forth,
833 light and heavy,334 and strive hard

with your riches and lives in the way of Allah; that is the best for you,384
if you

have knowledge.

42. (jjoCl . . . jfcj) Were there a gain nigh336 and a journey easy,837

they338 would have followed thee, 888 but the distance was too far to them. Still

they will swear by Allah340 saying: if only we could, we would surely have come

forth341 with you. They kill their own souts342 and Allah knows that verily they

are liars.
343

SECTION 7

43. (ce&N • . I*) Allah pardon thee344
I why didst thou give them

leave3" before it was clear unto thee as to who told the truthm and thou hadst

known the Mars.847

318. i. the Prophet.

319. —on even graver occaiion, such as

—

320. (out of Makka, and he fclt lonely and helpless, having only one

companion with him).

321. i. the one of this tiny party was the Prophet himself. His single

companion was no other than the first Caliph, Abu Bakr. The *second of the two*

became one of his most honoured titles. *His life attained its apogee when

Muhammad chose him to accompany him on the fiight from Mecca, and his self-

sacrificing friendship was rewarded by his name being immortalized in the Koran as

"the second of the two." (El. I. p. 81).
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322. The cave was in Mount Thaur, to the soulh-east of Makka, where the

two fugitivcs lay hidden for three dayt to avoid the very cloie search of thcir enemies

bferit on capturing them and well skilled in tracking. They very narrowiy escaped

detection and only with the help of some miracles. 'They crept in the shade of

evcning through a back window, and escaped unobserved from the southcrn suburb.

Pursuing their way, south, and clambcring in the dark up the barc and rugged

ascent, they reachcd at last the lofty peak of Mount Thaur, distant about an

hoUr and a half from the city, and took refuge in a cave near its tummlt' (Muir,

op. cit. p. 138).

323. i. s. f the Prophet.

324. (who on perceiving the great danger that they both were in was natu-

raily a little norvous). 'The cave, lonely and remote as it was, could not have been

a safc placc for the two fiying men, for the search was active ; the scouts actually

came once to its mouth, and the prophet and his companion heard their voices/

(Gilman. The Saracens, p. 121).

325. j. His succour. (Th).

326. 'Glancing upwards at a crevice through which the morning light began

to break, Abu Bakr whisp(!red : "What if one were to look through the chink, and

see us underneath his very feet?" "Think not thus, Abu Bakr l" said the Prophet,

"We are two, but God is in the midst a third" (Muir, op. cit. t p. 139).

327. 'Armed men on camels were searching the hUl and meeting a shepherd

they enquired for news of the fugitives. Fointing in the direction of the cave the

man answered: "Pcrjiaps they are hidden there ; it is a likely place." Abu Bakr

was tcrrified. "What can we two do againt so many?" he asked and Muhammed
quietly replied: "Fcar naught, Allah is with us." A spider was spreading its

intricate web across the mouth of the cave and a white dove was cooing at the

entrance. Peace reigned in that tiny corner of the world and the pursuers, seeing

the dove and the spider's web, did not trouble to enter. As the sound of their

footsteps died away, the Prophet cried : Praise be to God ! God is greater than all."

(Lady Gobbold, op. ciL, pp. 57-58).

328. (of angels who bring security)

.

329. t. defeated and humbled their plan.

330. i, e. , His Plan is always successful.

331. i. e. t Able to maintain for ever the suprcmacy of the believers.

332. So that He makes the believers victorious only when that victory

conforms with His universal Plan.

333. (O Muslims!).

334. i. whether light-armed and ill-equipped or heavy-armed and well-

equipped.

335. (both in this world and the Next).

536. i. were the spoils of war to cost them Httle or no trouble.
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337. i. were there no difficulties to surmount in the Tabuk expedition.

338. i. e. t the hypocrites who had lagged behind. The reference here is to

the hypocrites, not to the believers.

339. (to the battle-ground. O Prophet !).

340. (and saying to the Muslims). This is said by way of prophecy before

the return of the Muslim army to Madina.

341. (out of Madina to raeet the enemy).

342. (by this act oflying and false swearing).

343. (who withotit any just excuse failed to go out for Jihad).

344. (O Prophet ! for thy eaccusing certain persons from joining the Tabuk

expedition). (literally, eflfacement, forgiveness, absolution) does not necessarily

imply sin or moral guilt. Very often, as here, it implies only an honest, bonafide

error of judgment, from which no mortal—not even the greatest of the prophets

—

can be entirely iromune. Bu t no prophet is ever allowed to stick to such errors of

judgment: Divine revelation invariably and immediately corrects them. And that

is the differentia, in Islam, of the sinless prophets—distinguishing them from ordinary

mortals.

345. (to stay at home). The reference here is to certain hypocrites.

346. The reference here is to certain Muslims who had just reasons to

remain behind.

347. t. t. t the habttuai malingerers. The ever-forgiving Prophet is here

gently admonished for being too liberal in granting exemption to the habitual

malingerers.
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#U£t iit^ I& &\ biCt

44. (cijiil . . . ^) Those who believe in Allah and the Last Day

would not ask thy leave to be excused from striving hard with their riches and

their lives,348 and Allah is the Knower of the GooMearing. 348

. 45. (jjtaoji ... It is only those who do not believe in Allah and

the Last Day and whose hearts doubt who ask thy leave;3* so in their doubtthey

are tossed to and fro.361

46. ... )j) Had they intended 3** the marching forth363 they

would have made some preparation for it;
351 but Allah355 was averse to their

wending,*" so He withheld them357 and the word was passed: 3** stay at home
with the stay-at-homes. 3"

47. {o^\ ... i) Had they marched forth with you,360 they would

have added to you naught save unsoundness, and they would have hurried about

In your midst seeking sedition unto you ;

3ei and there are among you listeners to

them; 34* and Allah is the Knower of the wrong-doers. 343

48. (uj*/ ... jSI) Assuredly they sought confusion before4*4 and

turned the affairs upside down for thee3M until the truth3** arrived and the decree

of Allah prevailed, averse though they were.

348. i. e.
t
the true believers will always subordinate their personal interests

to those of Islam.

349. (and He will reward them accordingly).

350. (to stay behind).

351. Belief, says a psychologist with no religious sympathies» c
is opposed,

not by disbelief but by doubt . . . In matters of great tmport, doubt is the name for

unspeakablemisery' (Bain, Mental Setmu, p. 384). Doubt, which signifies on the

part of the doubter unstability, double-mindedness and perplexity in everything, is

the exact opposite of faith and incompatible with i t, and therefore receives in

religion utter condemnation.

352. —as now they pretend that they did—

353. (withthee).
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354. (and vvould have equipped themselves).

355. (in His Ultimate Will).

356. (in consequcnce of thejr ovvn lack of will to go forth).

357. (as is His wont in all such cages) t. He did not exert His will that

they should movc.

358. (unto them) t it was inspired in thcir minds.

359. i. e., those who are really incapable of active service, such as the aged

and the infirm, and are obliged to stay.

360. Literally, 'among you.'

361. This explains God's superior wisdom in not willing the hypocrites to

accompany the Muslim army, hinted at by the words 'Allah was averse to their

wendtng* in the preceding verse.

362. (even now). Or *those who would have Hstened to them/

363. (and will requite them accordingly).

364. (as at Ohud).

365. (t. created difficulties for thee).

366. i. fulfilment of God's promise of the Muslim victory.
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49. (ot.yOl . . . And among them3" there is he3M who says : give

me ^ve^* and tempt me not.370 Lo! into temptation they are a/reacfy fallen; 371

and verily the Hell is the encompasser of the infidels.

50. (oy~J ... jl) Ifgood happens to thee 3™ it annoys them."8 and

if an affliction befalls thee, they say:374 we surely took hold of our affair before. 374

And they turn away while they are exulting.

51. (dj>p ...J») Say thou: 37* naught shall ever befall us save what
Allah has ordained for us; He is our Patron377 and on Allah !et the believers

rely.

52. (tir^J* ... J») Say thou: do you awaitfor us anythfng save one
of the two excellences,373 while for you we wait that Aliah shall afflict you with s

torment from Himself,37* or at our hands. 380 Await then,M1 we also are with you
awaitfng.

53. (cjO-i ... J») say thou392 spend383 willingly or unwillingly it

will not be accepted from you: verily you are a people ever ungodly.

367. t. of the hypocrites who Iagged behind.

368. The allusion is to one J'ad Ibn Qais, who came to the Prophet and
said : 'I havo a weakness for beauty, and Syrian girls are reported to be extremely

beautiful/

369. (to stay behind).

370. i. e. t expose me not to temptation.

371. (by their refusing to follow the rall of the Prophet).

372. (O Prophet!).

373. So envious are they

!

374. (among themselves, felicitating each other).

375. (by keeping ourselves out of harm's way).

376. (O Prophet ! on behalf of the Muslims).

377. (so what pleases Him most pleases us as well).
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378. i. either victory and glory in this world, or death tn God'f eause, a.

sure passport to Paradise. (An army made up of men holding such a faith could

hardly fail of success/ (Wherry) Cf. a taying of Shri Krishna in tbe Bfutgwoda

Gita:—«Slain, thou wilt obtain heaven ; victorious, thou wilt enjoy the earth ; tbere-

fore stand up, O son of Kunti, resolute to fight/ (II : 37).

379. (either in this world or the Next).

380. (in this world on your making a public avowal of your ill-conceated

infidelity).

381. (and see what becomes the end of you).

382. (to the hypocrites, O Proph«t I).

383. (in purposes apparently laudable).
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54. (jj*f ... And naught doas prevent their spendings from

betng accepted"4 except that they385 have disbelieved in Allah and His messen-

ger, and that they perform not prayer except as sluggards3** and spend not save

a|
f
hose averse.

65. (Cijjf. Let not therefore3*7 their riches and their chlldren**

amaze thee.38* Allah only intends to chastise them therewith in the life of tha

world and that their souls should depart while they are infidels.**

56. (JJj* . . . J>K j) They swear by Allah that they are aurely of you,Sil

whj)e they are not of you; but they are a people who dread.3*1

57. (
jj»»* . . . }) Could they find a place of shelter or caverns or a

retreating fcofe, they would turn round to it rushing headlong *•*

5§. (jJU-j . . . ^>j) And of them are some who traduce thee*"
fn

respeet of aJms 3»5 J^pn if they are ojven a share of these,sw they are pleased,3*1

and if they are given none, lo ! they are enraged.3**

394. (by Qod).
385. (|n their hearts).

SSfj. (sinpe tfte force is wanting).

387. i.t.
t now Jha£ they are fbund oi?t and damned.

388t (with which favours they seem to be bjessed).

389. (O reader i) i.e. t imagtne not that the hypocrites with their portion of

wealth and offspring are the favourites of God : they are but ensnared therewith.

390. So that by these very favourt the infidels are wedded to their infidelity

ap4 their finaj pondemnation is ensured thereby.

391. (OMusiirris!).

392. (to appear in their true colours) «/., to avow their infidelity. The

hypocrites on the one hand concealed their infidelity lest the Muslims should treat

them like the open infidels, and on the other never hesitated to declare their

contempt ^nd hatred of Jslam when they thought they coutd do so with impunity.
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393. (and would not make even an outward profession of faith).

394. (OProphet!).

395. Le^ in respect of its just and fair distribution. i_ia-» is any charitable

gift that is not an obligatory one.

396. (as thcy desire and covet).

397. (a(nd complain no more)

.

398. So that U is not on any matter of principle that they raise objections,

It is only their inordinate greed that they wish to satisfy.
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59. . . . p\ )j) Would that they were contentwith what Allah

and His messenger had given them and were to say i
m sufficient to usis Allah,4**'

soon will Allah give us out of His grace, and so witl His messenger, verlly to

Allah we lean.401

SECTION 8

60. . . . M\) The obiigatory alms are only for the poor40*

and the needy4W and the agents emphyed therein404 and those whose hearts are

to be conciliated"1 and those in bondage4" and debtors4*7 and for expenditure

in the way of Allah404 and for the wayfarer:46* an ordlnance from Allah,4" and

Allah is Knowing, Wise.

61. (^1... And of them411 are some who vex the messen-

ger4" and say: 41 *1 he is aft ears 414 Say thou : he is a/t ears415 unto you is good

for you, believing in Allah4" and giving credence to the believers417 and a mercy

to those of you who believe. And those who vex the messenger of Allah,418 for

them shall be a chastisement afflictive.

62. (cfi>> ... jyK) They swear to you41» by Allah4» in order that you

may be pleased,4*1 while worthier are Allah and His messenger that they should

please Him,4M if they be believers indeed.

399. (like true Muslims).

400. (and His Judgment as regards our share).

401. (and to Him we turn all our hopes).

402. those who are ufterty destitute of money and means of ltvelihood.

403. i.e., those who are in want indeed but not able to get something towards

their support.

404. (for their collection and distribution).

405. (fully to Islam) {.#., those recently converted to Islam, requiring

financial assistance and support. These 'costly presents' in the case of half-hearted

converts, observes a Ghristian historian, 'wrought effectively/ and (in most casei
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a genuine conv«rsion followcd in time/ (HHVV, VIII. p. 12).

406. i.e.y for their redemption.

407. (who are insolvent or nearly so).

408. for the provision and equipment of those who fight in the cause of

the true religion.

409. t.r, for the relief and support oT those stranded in the way.

410. (and is therefore not to he treated lightly)

.

411. of the hypocrites.

412. (by speaking of him slightingly).

413. (when rebuked).

414. (and prepared to give credence to every profession of friendship so we
shall readily reconcile him to ourselvcs).

415. (indeed ; but only—).

416. (and His power of revealing seerets).

417. The purport is that the Prophet is thoroughly wide-awake and well

aware of the evil-speaking indulged in by his detraetors.

418. (by their venomous tongues).

419. i.e. a the Muslims.

420. (denying that they said such and such things).

421. (and that their life and property may remain safe at your hands).

422. —the first and forernost duty of every sincere believer

—
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63. (^t ... ,11) Do they not know that anyone who will oppose4*3

Allah and His messenger, verily for him shall be Hell-fire in which he shall abide

:

a mighty humiliation.

64. (ojjj* . . . The hopocrites apprehend * 24
lest a Surah should

be revealed to them425 declaring to them4*6 what is in their hearts.417 Say thou :
4M

mock on: truly Allah is about to bring out what you apprehend.

65. . . . o?j) Shouldst thou question them,4*8 thy will surely

say:430 we were only plunging about481 and playing.432 Say thou: was it Allah

and His slgns and His messenger that you have been mocking ?433

66. (C5*> . . . ^) Make no excuse. 434 Of a surety you are disbeliev-

ing4*4 after declaring your faith.
438

If a section of you437 We will pardon, another

section**i We will chastise, for they have remained sinners.

SECTION 9

67. . . . bySdS) The hypocrites, men and women, are all of a

piece, they bid what is disreputable and prohibit what is reputable, and they

tighten their hands.4** They neglected Allah 440 and so He had neglected them.441

Verily the hypocrites are the ungodly ones.

423. (as the hypocrites are opposing).

424. (as do all men of guilty conscience).

425. m., the believers. The pronoun refers to the Muslims. (Th). If the

reference be to the hypocrites, the rendering instead of 'to them', would be

'concerning them/

426. i.e. t the believers.

427. m., the hypocrites.

428. (to the hypocrites, O Prophet !).

429. (regarding their conduct).

430. (by way of explanation and apology).

431. (in idte discourses without being in carnest at all).
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432. (without meaning the least insult to the Prophet). In the Tabuk

expcdition, certain hypocrites passed by the holy Prophet, speaking of him

slightingly. When called upon by him to explain, they replied on oath that they

were not talking of him and his companions, but onty diverting themselves with

tndiflerent discouraes to while away the tedium of the journey.

433. i. e. y
granted that you were only guilty of frivolity in your talks but are

these most solemn topics the fitting subjects for vain discourses and hilarious

remarks?

434. (as no excuse can justify your reprehensible conduct).

435. (now openly).

436. (instead of ultimately becoming sincere bclievers).

437. (who shall remain hypocrites as now).

438. Literally, 'some of them or of others.*

439. (against spending in the cause of religion).

440. (by disobeying His commands).

441. (by depriving them of His special grace and mercy).
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68. . . . Allah has promised the hypocritical men and

women and to the infidels the Hell-fire, wherein they shall abide: sufficient is

that unto them. And Allah shall accurse them and theirs shall be a chastlsement

lasting.

69. (Jj^l . . . crjK) You areUi like those before you:*« mightier than

you were they in prowess and more abundant in riches and children. They

enjoyed their portion444 awhile, so enjoy your portion awhile even as those before

you enjoyed their portion awhile, and you plunged about*4* even as they plunged

about. Their works have come to naught in the world and the Hereafter, and

they are the losersl

442. (O hypocrites !).

443. (in your infidelity and its consequent meed).

444. (ofthis world).

445. (in vain discourses and in evil).
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70. (jjjfci ... (II) Have not come to them the tidings446 of those

before them: the people of Nuh and 'Aad and Thamud and the people of

IbrffhTm and the dwellers of Madayn and of the overturned towns?441 There

came to them their messengers with evidences,448 So Allah was not one to

wrong them, but themselves they were worit to wrong.

71. . . . ojujllj) And the believing men and women are friends to

one another :**• they bid each other what is reputable and prohibit what is dis-

reputable, and establish prayer and pay the poor-rate and obey Allah and His

mesenger.480 Those! Allah will surely show mercy to them;*51 verily Allah is

Mighty,4" Wise.4M

72. (^ull . . . Allah has promised the believing men and women

Gardens under which rivers flow, wherein they shall abide,484 and goodly

dwellings in the Everlasting Gardens488 and goodwill from Allah is the

greatest of a/l that is the achievement supreme.

SECTION 10

73. (jsJLI . . . y.) O Prophetl strive hard against the infidels468 and

the hypocrites,4" and be stern to them.48* And their resort is Hell, a helpless

destination.

446. (of death and destruction).

447. (of Sodom and Gomorah). See P. VIII. nn. 572,574; P. XII.

nn. 251, 255.

448. (which these peoples rejected).

449. i. comrades in religion and piety.

450. These are the main characteristics of the Muslims and the Muslim

sodety.

451. (in a very special and marked degree).

452. j. Able to reward immensely.

453. t. Rewarding everyone as it suits him best.
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454. (for ever)

.

455. UJ.D oLv are 'Gardens of perpetual abode' (LL). The Quranic

ja_e o^r is not a t all identical with the Biblical 'a garden eastward in Eden' which

'the Lord God planted.' (Ge. 2:8).

456. (with arms).

457. (with words and argumen ts).

458. (as it may suit in each case). Or 'use roughness towards themV (LL).

If one has really seen the Light and has come to believe in God, not as a matter

of mere formality and convention bu t in the fulness of his heart, every pore of his

being pulsating and quivering with that belief, what can be wrong in such a person

if he proclaims that truth not only from housetops and as often as he chooses, but

also a little harshly? What is this much dreaded and much-abhorred 'intolerance'

except the natural result of fulness ot faith ?
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74. (jn^j . . . They45* swear by Allah that they said it not,4*

but assuredly they uttered the word of infideiity"1 and disbelieved after their

professfon of Islam and they resolved that to which they could not attain.4"

And they avenged not except this that Allah and His messenger had enriched

them out of His grace.463 If then 404 they repent, it will be better for them, and

if they turn away,"5 Allah shall chastise them with an afflictive torment in the

world and the H ereafter, and on the earth theirs shall be no friend or helper.

75. (cpJL-JI . . .

f**-»)
And of them are some who covenanted with

Allah488 eaying: if He gives us of His grace. we shall surely pay the poor-rate"7

and shall become of the righteous.

76. (oja-jm . . . 'Jt) Then when He gave them out of His grace, they

became niggardly therewith and turned away"B as backsliders."8

77. (oj>&. . . . So He chastised them with setting hypocrisy in

their hearts unti I the Day they will meet Him,470 because they kept back471 from

Atfah what they had promised Him, and because they were wont to lie.

459. i. the hypocrites.

460. i. the words they are charged with.

461. (by plotting against the life of the holy Prophet, which is clearly an

act of infideiity). There was a conspiracy among the Medmians hypocirites to kill

the holy Prophet, on his return from Tabuk, by pushing him from his camel into a

precipice as he rode by night over the highlands of Aqabah. The plot failed, and

the plotters were disclosed by the the Divine revelation.

462. g. the murder of the holy Prophet.

463. (which fact made their crime all the more dastardly).

464. f. t. y even now.

465. (from repentance and reform, and keep to their evil ways).

466. (or His apostle).

467. (cheerfully and plentifully). One of the hypocrites approached the

the Prophet to pray for his prosperity. He grew rich in a short time but refused
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even to pay the poor-due when collecters of £o/ra< cailed upon him. (Bdh.)

468. (from their covenant and from fulfiUing their obligations).

469. (refusing to contribute to the funds required by Islam).'

470. Note that i t is not God who took the initiative. The permanent

placing of hypocrisy in the heart is the inevitable result, the necessary consequencc,

of a life of broken ptedges and constant deceit.

471. (agahi and again).
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78. (vj^> ...
f')

Know they not that Allah knows their secret4"

and their whisper,47a and that Aliah is the Knower of things Unseen?

79.
(f

H ... oi-J») These are they who traduce those who give alms

cheerfully, from among the believers, and those who do not have anyhing to give

but their hard earnings. At them they scofT,474 Allah shall scoff back at them478

and theirs shall be a torment afflictive.
476

80. (cji-iJt . . . Ask thou477 forgiveness for them478 or ask thou

not forgiveness for them; 47* if thou askest forgiveness for them480 seventy times.

Allah will notforgive them. 481 Thts, because they disbelieved in Allah and His

messenger; 482 and Allah does not guide483 an ungodly people. 484

SECTION 11

81. . . . £j) Those who were left485 rejoiced at their staying

behind the messenger of Allah, and they detested488 to strive hard with riches and

their lives in the way of Allah, and they said: 487 do not march forth in the

heat. 487 A Say thou : hotter still is the Hell-fire. 488 Would that they understoodl

472. i. e. t
what they hide in their heart.

473. i. what they con6de to their confederates.

474. The holy Prophet having exhorted his companions to voluntary alms,

some of them brought very large sums, and one poor Muslim a modest amount.

Ali this, the hypocrites remarked, was due to sheer ostentation.

475. t. e., will requite them fully for their scoffing.

476. (in the Hereafter).

477. (O Prophet!).

478. t. these impertinent hypocrites, after their death.

479. (it is all equal). t. their sin is in any case unforgivable,

480. (after their death).

481. The word 'seventy' here, in conformity v/ith the usage of Arabic

language, does not signify any precise number but only «a large number indefinitely.'
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The phrasc means, 'If thou beg forgiveness for them many times, even then God
will not forgive them ; not that God would forgive them if forgiveness were begged

more than seventy times.' (LL)

482. (deliberately and persistently, and died in that state of defiant hostility

to God).

483. (in their life-time).

484. (who themselves do not will to be guidcd and who make no dispas-

sionate effort to arrive at the truth).

485. (in the Tabuk expedition). Tabuk, 12 days* journey from Madina,

stood on the northern frontier of Arabia beyond which Byzantine territory lay. The

population, Greeks and others, fled on the approach of the army of Islam and the

holy Prophet returned after tcn days' stay, and after somc border tribes had made

their submission to him,

486. (first, because of their lack of belief, and secondly, because of their love

ofease).

487. (to one another).

487-A. The summer is the worst and the hardest season in Arabia. Wells,

few as they are, are dried up, even the last vestiges of posture are burnt up, and

the intensity of the blazing, scorching sun is ferocious. *Painful indeed was the

distress of the mirch; lassitude and thirst were aggravated by the scorching and

pestilential winds of the desert.' (GRE. V. p. 372).

488. ( Which is the meed o f the scoffers and law-breakers).
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82. (o^& . . .
IjC^U) Little then let them Jaugh,4" and much shall they

weep; M0 this is the meed of what they have been earning.

83. (ctilit ... ofc) lf, then, Allah brings thee back"1 to a party of

them, andm they ask leave of thee4M for marching forth,494 say thou: 4*5 never

shall you march forth with me, nor ever fight an enemy wlth me; verily you were

woll-p^seri 4*11

to tarry at home the first time,4»7 so stay now with the stay-at-

homes.49»

84. (djLi . . . Vj) And pray thou not ever over any of them when

he is dead, nor stand thou over his grave." 9 Surely they have denied Allah and

His messenger and died while they were rejectors.600

85. (djjS' ... Vj) And let not their riches and their children amaze

thee. 50X Allah intends only to chastise them therewith in the world, and that

their souls may depart while they are tnfidels. 50*

489. (and that little laughing would be confined to this world).

490. (in the Hereafter, where the weeping would be unceasing).

491. (safely from this expedition).

492. (on the occasion of any future expedition).

393. (in order to show off their loyalty while still they are harbouring

disloyalty in their heart).

394. (with thee).

495. (in accordance with the Divine knowledge).

496. (out of sheer disloyalty to God and His apostle).

497. (and even now you are masquerading).

498. i. with those who are obliged to stay behind such as the children

and the sick and the infirm.

499. (by way of attending at the funeral, or showing respect to the dead).

500. t".*., rejectors of faith. jJi in the context, is not one who simply acts

a§?At*st the religion of God, but rejects it.

561. (O reader !). See nn. 388, 389 above.

502. See n. 390 above.

«
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86. (cro^sJl , , . litj) And whenever any Surah is sent dowrr command-

Ing; believe in Allah and strive hard503 in the company of His messenger, the

opulent504 among them ask leave of thee,50* and say: leave us, we shall be with

those who stay.506

87. (djfiu . . . \*>S) Well-pleased are they*"7 to be with the wornen

sitters-at-home, and their hearts are seafed up,508 so they are bereft of

understanding.505

88. (JjJULl . . . JO) But the messenger and those who believed in his

company strive hard with their riches and their lives.*10 These are they for whom
are goods,511 and these are the blissful.5"

89. (fJiJl . . .
o*t) For them Allah has got ready Gardens where-

under rivers flow; therein they shall abide; that is an achievement supreme.

SECTION 12

90. (pJI ... .Wj) a^cI*1* there came51* the apologists"* fram the

dweiiers of ihe desert516 pray/ng that leave may be granted to them.6J7 and

those518 who had lied51* to Allah and His messenger sat at home.*** An
afflictive torment shall afflict

521 those of them who disbelieve."*

503. (with your riches and lives in the cause of God).

504. J^J y j\ literally means *the possessors of opulence.'

505. (to stay behind)

.

506. i. e., with those who are obliged and allowed to stay.

507. (in their utter cowardice and extreme impudence).

503. (in consequence of their lifelong habit of insubordination and

subterfuge).

509. (to sheer meanness of their position).

510. (in the cause of God). The enthusiasm of the true believers was

phenomenal. 'Extraordinary eagerness pervaded the ranks of loyal and earnest

Muslims. Tithes and free-will ofl'erings poured in from every quarter, while the
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leading companions vied with one another in the costliness of their gifts/ (Muir,

op. «(., p. 440).

51 1. (both in this world and the Next).

512. See P. I. n. 43.

513. The reference now is not to the hypocrites of Medina but to those of

the adjoining deserts.

514. (to the Prophet).

515. j JtM is one who is only pretending, and having no real excuse, is

putttng forward only a false one.

516. These cover the names of the tribes of Asad and Ghatfan, who came

to claitn exemption on the pretended ground of the necessities of their families.

517. (to stay behind).

518. (of the desert Arabs)

.

519. (altogether in their profession of faith).

520. (altogether, without offering any excuse' whatever). These desert

Arabs werc of two classes. One of them, the weak-spirited, the timid-hearted came

to the Prophet and offered him false excuse for their staying at home. The other

class consisted of hypocrites, pure and simple, total rejectors of faith. The cared

not even to approach the Prophet with any excuses.

521. (in the Hereafter).

522. (and remain disbelievers to the end).
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91. (^j ... ^J) Not on the feeble and the ailing nor on those who

do not find823 the wherewithal to spend624 there is any blame, when they are true

to Allah and His messenger.525 No way8*6 of reproach is there against the

well-doers; and Allah is Forgiving. Merciful.

92. (jjifc* . . . Vj) Nor on those who, when they came to thee"7

that thou mightest mount them"8 and thou saidst: I do not find any animal to

mount you on, turned back while their eyes overtlowed with tears cf grief that

they coutd not find aught to spend,58*

93. (o^JLm . . . UI) The way530
is only against those who ask leave of

thee*81 while they are rich, They are pleased to be with the women sltters-at-

home.5M Allah has sealed up their hearts,533 so they do not know.834

523. (on account of extreme poverty).

524. (on war equipment).

525. (and behave sincerely tovvards them in other matters of faith).

526. t.*., ground to lay blame on.

527. (O Prophet I).

528. (and provide them means of transport.)

529. (in the eqttipment and provision). There were seven raen of the

Ansar (or Helpers) who came to the Prophet and begged that he would give them

soled shoes, as they could not march so long a distance at such a hot season

barefooted. The Prophet cxpressed to them his inability, whereupon they went away

weeping.

530. (of blame).

531. (to sit at home).

532.i See nn. 507, 509 above.

533. See n. 508 above.

534. (what is good for them and what is not).
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94. (OjLj . . . ojjJw) They1 will apologise to you* when you return to

them. 1 Say thou :* make no excuse; we shall by no means believe you; Allah

has already declared to us* some tidings about you,1 and Allah will behold your

work, and so will His messenger;7 and thereafter you will be brought back to

Him who knows the hidden and the manifest,8 and who will declare to you what

you have been working

95. (Oj-C . . . When you return to them they will indeed swear

to you by Allah10 that you may turn aside from them,11 So turn aside from

them; 11 verily they are an abomination 1 ' and their resort is Hell: a recompense for

what they have been earning.

96. (C2*-»H . . . Csj^i) They will swear to you in order that you may be

reconciled with them. Then even if you are reconciled with them,14 Allah is not

to be reconciled with a people who are ungodly.18

97. (jrC- ... v's**) The desert-dwellers are the hardest in infldelity and

hypocrisy16 and 17 they are likeliest not to know the ordinances which Allah

has imposed upon His messenger. And Allah is Knowlng," Wise.19

1. i,e., the hypocrites.

2. (OMuslims!).

3. (victorious from the expedition),

4. (O Prophet l on behalf of the Muslims).

5. (through His apostle).

6. i.e.y has already acquaintcd us with your true state and the faet that

you had no real excuse.

7. (in the future to find out how far sincereand loyal you are even now).

8. (and from whom you will not be able to conceal anythinij).

9. (and will requite accordingly).
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10. (that they had some very good and sound reasons for staying at

home).

1 1. (and tet them alone without reproaching them).

12. (as incorrigibles, O Muslims !).

13. (and thus past redemption).

14. (even that would do them no good because—).

1 5. (and thc ungodliness of the hypocrites is evident).

16. The ancient Arabs were divided into two distinct classes—those who

dwelt in cities and towns, and those who Hved in tents in the desert. These Iatter

employed themsclves in pasturage constantly changing their habitations to suit the

convonience of water and pasture for their herds of camels, goats and sheep. The

hypocrites among them, perhaps, because of the hardness of their hearts and their

wild way of Hfe, were of a parttcularly wicked variety.

17. (because of their remoteness from men of learning and knowledge).

18. So He knows all the facts concerning everyone.

19. So He deals with everyone as it befits him.
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98. . , . ^o) And among the desert-dwellers is one who takes what

he spends20 as a fine,21 and waits for evil turns 01 fortune21 for you. Theirs21 shall

be the evil turn. And Allah is Hearing,24 Knowing 26

99. ({Tj . . . <yj) And among the desert-dwellers r> one 86 who believes

in Allah and the Last Day and takes what he spends as approaches to Allah 27

and the blessings of His messenger. Lol verily these2* are an approach for

them; 29 and soon will Allah enter them into His mercy." Surely Allah is

Forgiving, Merciful.

SECTION 13

100. ((JtJi
. . . jji-Jtj) And the emigrants11 and the helpers,32 the

leaders33 and the pioneers34 and those who followed them" in well-doing

well-pleased in Allah with them and well-pleased are they with Him, and He has

prepared for them Gardens whereunder rivers flow as abrders there for ever. That

is the achievement supreme.

20. (willy-nilly in alms or in equipment of holy war).

21. as something extracted by force which they were not morally

bound to pay.

22. i.*., jeverse in war, hoping thereby that he may have a chance of

throwing off the bu rden.

23. i.e. t upon such a person and his associates and accomplices.

24. So He hears the words they utter.

25. So He .knows the evil thoughts they conceal in their minds.

26. Now the reference is to the believing amcng the wandering desert

Arabs.

27. t.*., as th e means of access to Him.

28. (free gifu> and voluntary contributions).

29. ».<., a sure means of access to Him for such believing folk.

30. »>., speciaj grace and mercy.
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31. (who having borne for thirteen years untold persecution at the hands

of the Makkan pagans had now forsaken their home for Madina). jr\t* literally is 'a

refugee' or *an emigrant,' and the term gradually became a title of honour. (See

P. X. n.n, 143, 146).

32. (who gave a hearty wclcome to the homesick emigran ts, fraternized with

thcm, and dcfended the holy Prophct with their money and lives). jUil literally is

'helpers* or 'auxiliaries.' 'The holy fraternity was respectcd in peace and war, and

the two parties vied with each other in a generous eraulation of courage and fidclUy.
3

(GRE. V. p, 357) The bond was of the closest description, and involved not only

a special devotion to each other's interes ts in the persons thus associated but in

case of death the "brothcr" inherited the property of deceased/ (Muir, op. cit. t

p. 174)

33. i.*., those who led the way «f the converts.

34. (for all future time).

35. (to embrace Islam).
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101 . (jjfce . . . And imong the desert-dwellers around you some are

hypocrites and so are some of the dwellers of Madinah,36 they have become

inured to hypocrisy." Thou dost pot know them; 81 Weknowthem. We will

chastise them twice,** and thereafter they shall be brought back to a torment

terrible."

102. (^j . . . j>b) And others" have confessed their sins42 they have

mixed up a righteous deed4* with another vicious." Perchance Allah is to

relent towards them, Verily Allah Is Forgiving, Merciful."

103. (fJe . . . i±) Take thou alms of their riches ; thereby thou wilt

cleanse them and purify them,41 and pray thou for them. Verily thy prayer is a

solace for them/7 and Allah is Hearing,41 Knowtng."

104. Q^-Jt . . . fl) Do they not know that it is Allah who accepts the

repentance of His bondmen and takes the alms, and that it is Allah who is the

Relenting, the Merciful. 50

105. (jjU" . . . J» j) And say thou: work onl §1 Allah beholds your work

and so do His messenger and the believers, and soon you will be brought back

to the Knower of the hidden and the manifest. He will then declare to you

what you have been working."

36. Yathrib of the heathen Arabs, the place of the emigration of the

Prophet and the capital of the early Islamic caliphate, about 820 miles S.-E. of

Damascus.

37. (and have thus become destitute of all good).

38. (O Prophet !). Adepts as th,ey were in the art of duplicity, even the

Prophet with all his keenness of insight could not be aware of their hypocrisy.

39. (in this very world : first by their public exposure, secondly, by the

frustration of all their efforts).

40. (in the Hell-fire).

41. Now the reference is to the weak-spirited Muslim stay-at-homes, not to

the hypocrites. Certainly they lacked the strength to accompany the Prophet on
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thc expedition, yet they were of the faithfut all the same.

42. Those Muslim stay-at-homes in their extreme remorse had of their

own accord, bound thetnselves to the pillars of the mosque and had vowed that they

would not free tlicmselves until they were loosed by the Prophet himself.

43. —such as this very confession

—

44. —such as their staying back without sufficient reason

—

45* The holy Prophet, after this verse had beeir revealed, loosed, those

men and biessed them.

46. (of the ill-effects of their wrongdoing). Those three persons on being

loosed presented the holy Prophet with charitable gifts which he refused saying that

he had no orders to accept anything from them. Thereupon th& present verse was

revealed.

47. i-*., will reassure them.

48. So Ke has heard the words of tegret.

49. So He knew the feelings of remorse.

50. (so it is to Him that one must ahvays turn in repentance and to obtain

His mercy). The expiation of sins, in Islam, let it be noted once again, entirely

rests, next to the repentance of the sinner himself, on the forgiving and merciful

nature of God.

51. (as you will).

52. (and will nscompense you accordingly).
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106. , . . And others68 are awaiting" the decree of Allah,

whether He is to chastise them or He will relent towards them, and Allah is

Knowing,55 Wise.66

107. (Oj; jSQ . . . And 35 for those57 who have set up a mosque 6* for

hurting" and blaspheming60 and causing of division among the believers61 and

as a lurking-place for one who has warred against Allah and His messenger

before,az and C3 surely they will swear : we meant only good, while Allah testifies

t hat they are truly liars.

108. (c/„j^l . . . (^'^) Thou" shalt never stand therein.06 Surely a

mosque built from the first day on piety is worthier that thou shouldst stand

therein.66 In it are men who love to purify themselves, and Allah approves the

pure.07

109. (cjOWl . . . cr»J) ts he, then,6a who has founded his building upon

piety towards Allah and His gbodwill better or he who has founded his building

on the brink of a crumbling bank.6» so that it crumbles with him into the Hell-

fire? And Allah does not guide a wrong-doing people.

110. . . . Jl>.V) And their building which they have buiit will not

cease to be a cause o/doubt70 in their hearts unless it be that their hearts are cut

asunder; 71 and Allah is Knowing, Wise.

53. Now the reference is to another class of weak-spirited Muslims, who

on the return of the Prophet neither invented excuses nor bound themselves to the

pillars o f the mosque, but came to him straightway and confessed to him their

delinquency.

54* (in suspense).

55. SotoHim is apparent the sincerity or insincerity of confession and

repentance.

56. So He decides what accords best with His universal Plan.

57. Now the reference is to the basest group of the hypocrites, who at the

instigation of Abu 'Amir a Christian monk, and an inveterate enemy of Islam, had
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built a 'mosque' of their own, and had begged the Prophet to consecrate it by

. praying therein.

58. ut.
%
a (mosque' so-called, not a genuineplace of worship and prayer.

59. (thc cause of Islam)

.

60. (the name of God by their ill designs against Islam),

61. by drawing ofFmenfrom the original mosque at Quba and afford-

ing shelter to thc hypocrites.

62. The allusion is to Abu 'Amir, who had fought against the Muslims at

Ohud.

63. (in order to justify themselves).

64. (O Prophet l).

65. (for prayer, as it is no mosque at all).

66. The allusion is to the mosque at Qubat a place about 3 miles to the

south-east of Madina, where the holy Prophet had fiested for four days before enter-

ing the city on his emigratioti from Makka, and where he had laid the foundatian

of the mosque.

67. Gontrast with this position of importance assigned to cleanliness in

Islam, the theory and practice of the Christian 'fathers' and 'saints* in the early

Middle Ages. cDirt and 'disease became' in Christendom from G. E. 373 onward,

'the honourable insignia of saintship ; loathsome fakirs exhibited their filth and their

sores for the veneration of the faithfui.' (UHW. IV. p. 2333). See P. II. n. 478,

and P. VI. n. 200.

68. i. now when the motives of the founders of the two mosques have

been made clear.

69. The simile suggesti the extreme infirmity of all designs for opposing the

religion of God.

70. (and disguised till the time of their death) t. they shall never look

back upon this handiwork of theirs except with the bitterest memories.

71. i. unless their hearts, the seat ofjudgment and understanding, are

entirely metamorphosed.

IA
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SECTION 14

111. (pJfcJl . . . oi) Surely Atlah has purchased of the faithful their lives

and their riches for the price that theirs shall be the Garden: they fight in the way

of Allah and slay and are slain" a promise due thereon 7* in the Tawrat" A

and the Injil
78 and the Qur'Sn. And who is more true to his covenant than

Allah? 74 Rejoice therefore75 in your bargain which you have made,7« and that is

a mighty achievement.

112. (&*p . . . OytM) They are those who repent" who worship, who

praise,78 who fast constantly,78A who bow down, who prostrate themselves, who

bid the reputable and who forbid the disreputable, and who keep the ordinances

of Allah; and bear thou glad tidings to the believers.

113. (f*J.\ . . . ufcU) It is not for the Prophet and those who believe to

ask for the forgiveness of the associators, even though they be relatives after it

has become clear to them™ that they are the fellows of the Flaming Fire.

72. So the spirit of self-surrender is the main thing
;
victory or martyrdom

is immaterial.

73. i. an entire surrcndcr of ourselves and possession to God. The
pronoun in do refers to the act of self-surrender, not to God.

73-A. Cf. the OT:—And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might/ (Dt. 6 : 5) *And the Lord thy

God will circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that thou mayest live. (Dt. 30 : 6).

73-B. Cf. the NT :
—'And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren,

or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake,

shall receive a hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life.' (Mt. 19 : 29).

74. (who has promised Paradise on this bargain).

75. (O believing fighters !).

76. (of having the eternal bliss of Paradise in return for your ephemeral

lives and properties in the world).

77. Here follow some iurther attributes of the true believers.

78. (the Almighty God).
78-A. Or, *who journey to war against infidtls or to stek knowttdge/

79. (by their dying as infidels).
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tf<3&f . ...

L__ —.
_l

114. . . . Uj) And IbrHhfm's asking» for the forgiveness of his

father" was only in pursuance of a promise which he had made to him.82 Then,

when it became clear to himM that he was an enemy of Allah," he declared

himself quit of him.M Verily Ibrahim" was longsuffering, forbearing.67

116, (fjl* . . . Uj) Allah is not one to lead a people astray" after He has

guided them untll He makes clear to them as to what they should guard against."

Verily Allah is the Knower of everything.M

116. O . . .01) Assuredly Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and

the earth. He gives life and He causes to die; and for you there is, besides Allah,

no protector or helper.

117. . . . ai)) Assuredly has Allah relented towards the Prophet and

the emigrants and the helpers who followed him in the hour of distress81 after the

hearts of a part of them had nearly swerved aside*8 when He relented toward

them," He is to them Clement, Merctful.

80. (in his father's life-time).

81. (by disposing his heart to the acceptance of Islam).

82. (and of course he could not have with confidence foreseen the final

state of his father).

83. (through God's revelation).

84. (and had died as such).

85. (and desisted from praying for him).

86. —an exact prototype of the holy Prophet of Islam

—

87. (and this accounts for his promise to his pagan father).

88. (and to consider them guilty).

89. The verse was revealed to assuage the misgivings of those Muslim*

who had prayed for the infidels before such prayer was forbidden. Here they «re

told in efiect that a sin is a sin only when an act is consciously committed against a

known law, and that there is no meaning in reckoning as sin an act that has not yet

been forbidden. The Muslims, therefore, were guilty of no sin at all when they
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prayed for the infidel dead before such prayer was declared sinful.

90. So He well knows the innocence of the Muslims' motivo.

91. i. e. t in the expedition to Tabuk, in A. H. 9 or G. E. 630, wherein the

Muslim soldiery were driven to the extremities. It is not for nothing that the

expedition has been knovvn as ( the hour ofdistress.' In add i tion to the excessive

heat, provisions and water were so scarce that two men had to share a date between

them, and many of them were obliged to quench their thirst by drinking the water

out of the camels' stomachs. To lull the suspicions of the enemy, the usual custom

of the Prophet, says Muir, 'had been toreonceal to the very least the object of an

intended march .... But the journey now in contemplation was so distant, and the

heat of the season so excessive, that timely waming was deemed necessary in order

hat the necessittes of the way might be foreseen and provided for.' Ali the believers

eceived *an urgent call to join tim army. But the Arabs of the desert, ever loose

aid fickle in their loyalty, and even citizens of Madina, showed little alacrity in

oheying the command. Anticipated hardships of the journey, long-continued

dr»ught and overpowering heat .... made them toath to quit the ease and shelter

of .heir homes.' (Muir, pp. 439-440)

92. (from the path of duty), Or, 'wavered for a short time/ This was

duesolely to the weakness of the flesh, not to any revolt of the spirit.

93. (and out of this grace gave them strength to conquer even that incipient

wealness). So that they all did their duty.
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iVjati "ctfJgc^

1 ^i/iiS k-^l^^^^^——J
118. Q^Jl . . , And //e relented toward the three who were left

behindM until when the earth, vast as it is became straitened unto them,»* and

their own lives became straitened unto them," and they imagined,7 that there was

no refuge from Allah except in Him.»" Thereafter He relented towards them,»»

so that they might repent. 100 Verily Allah is the Relenting, the Merciful,

SECTION 15

119. (cs»iJl . . . y.) O you who believel fear Allah101 and be with the

truthful. 10»

120. (cjC^AI . . . olSU) It was not for the people of Madlna and those

around them of the desert-dwellers that they should forsake the messenger of

Allah,10» nor that they should prefer themselves before him.1»4 That101 is because

they are neither smitten with thirst or fatigue or hunger in the way of Allah, nor

they tread any step enraging the infidels, nor they attain an attainment from the

enemy, but a good deed is thereby written down unto them.10* Allah surely

leaves not to waste the reward of the well-doers.

121. (ujU» . . . Vj) And they107 do not spend any sum,lw small or great,

or traverse a valley"» but it is written down unto them, so that Allah may recom-

pense them with the best" for what they have been working.111

94. i', e.
f
whose cases were left over, whether they should be pardoned or

not. The allusion is to three Ansar, named K'ab ibn Malik, Hilal ibn Umiyya
and Mtrara ibn Rabi', who merely out of lethargy faited to accompany the

Prophet on the expedition, and on his return confessed to him their weakness openly.

They were asked to wait for God's revelation, and were excluded from the

fellowshtp of the other Muslims.

95. Social life was denied to them altogether, so that no member of the

community would greet them or converse with them ; and this continued not for a

day or two but for 50 days.
*
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96. (owing to the consciousness of thcir guilt), So full of remorse were

they !

97. Or *'they realized/ signifirs both doubt and certainty,

98. (and their discipline and grounding in a contrition had becorne

complete),

99. So it is God Himself who crcates the new, contrito, ppnitent heart»

100. Rcpentancc, primarily, is not a function of the will but of the beart,

It makes a change in the direction of the will, no doubt, but always after a change

in inner dispbsition.

101. (and observe your duty by Him).

102. i. those who are true and sincere in thought, word and deed.

103. (when he vvas marching forth to brave the dangers).

104. (by failing to share with him the hardships, fatigues and dangers of

war).

105. it the imperative nocessity to follow the Prophet.

106. i. e., for all such acts th(» doer, sometimes a mere passive participator

in Jihad, has a decd of merit recorded in his favour.

107. i. e., the believers.

108. (in the cause of God),

109. (in marching with the troops).

110. (ofrewards).

111. So that not the least effort on their part would go unrewarded, and

they would be repaid with the best conceivablr rewards.
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122. (Oj>i
. . . And it is not for the faithful to march forth all

together.111 So why should not a bandm from each party of them march forth,"*

and the rest get instruction in religion,115 and1" to warn 117 their people 1" when
they return to them? Perchance they may beware,11*

SECTION 16

123. (c?3Al . . . y..) O you who beiieve! fight the infidefs who are close

to you," and surely let them find in you sternness," 1 and know that Allah 1 ** is

with the GocMearing.1"

124. (ojrif-J . . . And whenever a Surah is sent down, there are

some of them184 who say: 126 which of you has this increased in faith ? As for the

faithful it has increased them in faith and they rejoice. 1 *6

125. (C>jjS . . .
UIj) And as for those In whose heart is a disease, 1*7 unto

them It has increased pollution1 *» to their pollution,1" and they die while they are

inftdels.

126. (Jj/i . . . Vjl) Do they not observe that they are tested every year

once or twice? 110 Yet they neither repent nor are they admonished."1

112. Alarmed.at the rcbuke administered in the prcceding passages to those

who had stayed at home every man now wanted to go to the war, to the loss and
neglect of religious instruction at home. To prevent this practice it is hereby

directed that a convenient number be Ieft behind.

113. ». e. t only a limited number of men ; a contingent.

114. (to the war, and the rest should remain behind).

1 15. (at the feet of the Prophet in his lifetimo, and by his learned successors

afterwards).

116. (becoming well-grounded in religious lonrning).

117. (and instruct with the sound knowledge thus gained).

118. i. t. y those who by reason of their cor.timial employment in the wars

are precludcd from having sound religious education.
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119. (of infringing the commandments of God).

120. i. e. 9
the neighbouring pagan states, for they claim your care in the

first place, and their reclamation ought to be endeavoured first. Guarding and

strengthening of the frontier are, again, from a military point of view all-important.

121. (as opposed to tenderness of misplaced mildness).

122. i. His succour.

123. (so do not be downhearted in the least).

124. t', e, t
the hypocrites.

125. (to the humble believers mockingly).

126. (as they grow conscious of an increase in their faith).

127. (of concealed infidelity).

128. t. fresh aboftiination caused by the denialof fresh Revelations.

129. t. e.
t
old abomination already existing by their denying the old portions

ofthe Revelation.

130. (by various kinds of trials) f. by being called forth to the war, or

by being made witness of God's miraculous protection ofthe faithful, and the like.

131. i. they pay no heed to these tvents, nor they care to reform

themselves.
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tyfa&VjM&S--
127. (Ojfii* . . . UI j) And whenever a Surah is sent down they look on

at each other, as though say/ng: does anyone watch you?in Then they turn to

go 133 Allah has turned away their hearts,m for verily they are a people who do
not want to understand. 135

128. (^-j . . . Assuredly there has come to you a messenger from

among yourselves; 136 heavy upon him is whatever harasses you, and who is

solicitous for you and /s unto the faithful tender and merciful. 1*7

123 (^l . . .
jU) If then, they turn away,188 say thou: sufflcing unto me

is Allah. 139 there is no God but He; in Hlm I put my trust,140 and He is the Lord

of mighty Throne.

132. (of the Muslims, lest he may report to the Prophet).

133. The hypocrites winked at one another to rise and leave the Prophet's

presence if thry thought they could do so without being observed.

134. (from the truth).

1 35. (their own good).

136. (O mankind ! so that you may profit by him all the moro easily).

137. Solicitude and care for hurnanity at large, and love and aftcction for

lho boiievers ; this portrays the Prophet's charaeter in epitome.

138. (from the truth, and persist in their ways).

139. (as friend and protector).

140. (so that no harm can come to me by your rejection).
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Surah Yunus

Jonafn X

(Makkan, 11 Sections and 109 Verses)

I n the name of Allah, the Compassionate.lhe Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ((£1-1 ... J 1 ) Alif-LSm-R5. 141 These are the verses of the wise

Book.1"

2. . . . 's 't 3 matter of wonder to the mankind that We
should reveal to a man among them143 saying: warn thou the mankind, and bear

the faithfui the glad tidings that theirs shallbe a sure footing144 with their Lord?

The infidels say that this1" is a plain sorcerer."6

3. (&jfX ... 01) Verily your Lord is Allah who has created the

heavens and earth in six days,147 then established Himse/f on the Throne14»

disposing the affair,
1" no intercessor is there except after His leave. 150 That i»

Allah, your Lord; so worship Him. 151 Would you not then 152 be admonished?

141. See P. I, n. 28.

142. i. e., Bookfullof wisdom.

143. t. e.
t
a mere mortal like themselves, who is neither a god-incarnate, nor

a super-man.

144. i. e. 3 full reward.

145. (man who claims to be a prophet),

146. The pagans of Arabia, like the pagans elsewhere, had no conception

of Prophethood and Revelation at all. They would understand incarnation—God

bscoming man—or else explain the fact of Messengership by attributing it to magic

and sorce ry. In idolatrous communittes it is the sorcererj or magicians who are
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credited with supernatural powers, the principal of which is the power of fortelling

the future.

147. See P. VIII, nn. 483-484.

148. (Of authority and majesty). The God of Islam being above matter

and spirit cannot possibly Iiave an 'abode' or a 'seat* of His own. His 'throne*

cannot in any scnse of the word be described as His 'dwelling-place*. It is of

course, supcrmuhdane, above the firmament and all created things; and thus it

connotes the idens of authority, glory, majesty and holiness. See also P. VIII,

n. 485.

149. (of all His creation). *. e. governing all things with supreme justice

and wisdom. He is not only the Creator but also the constant Ruler and the

continuous Disposer of the aflairs.

150. (and there is no 'saving' through the merits of a Mediator). This

refutes not only the doctrine of the pagans who imagined that their gods were

intercessors with Great God for them but also the Christian dogma of Mediation.

The Christian position briefly is this. *God and man have been estranged. The

relation which normally subsists between them iias been destroyed and the work of

the mediation is to restore it . . , . There is one mediator between God and man,

Himself man, Jesus Christ, who gave Himself a ransom for all/ (EBr. VIII,

p. 856).

151. (and join none other with Him in worship).

152. t. even after this elear enunciation of the true doctrine.
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4. (djJ&m . , . Jl) To Him 1 *3 is the return of you ah the promise of

Allah is true. He begins the creation, 1" then He shall repeat it.
1M that He may

requite with equity those who believed and did righteous tieeds. And those who
disbelieved for those shall be draughr of boiling water and torment afflictive,

for they were wont to disbelleve.

5. (j^-. ... j*) He it is who has made the sun a glow and the moon
a light, 1™ and has determined mansions for her that you may know 157 the number

of the years and the reckoning. 158 Allah has not created a// this except with a

purpose. 16* He expounds these signs to those who know. 160

6- . . . o\) Verily in the alteration of night and day and in what

Allah has created in the heavens and the earth are surely signs1<!1
to a people who

fear God.

7. (OjLu . . . jl) Verily those who hope not for meeting with Us,m and

are well pleased with the life of the world, 163 and are satisfied with it,
104 and those

who are heedless of Our signsm
8. (Cijr^ . . . these ! their abode shall be the Fire for what they

have been earning.

153. (and to none other).

1 54. (out of nothing)

.

155. (in the Hereafter) t. e., He shall once again bring into being and

reproduce all His creation.

156. 'The moon has no light of its own. It only shines by th& reflected

light of the sun. Hcnre its appearance varies according to the amount of illuminated

surface visible to us, which depcnds on its position relntive tp the sun/ The Holy
Quran indicates this distinclion by the use of two diflfrrent expressions. .L> signifies

that light which exists by itself, while j J signifies that which subsists by some other

things.

157. (thereby) i. e,, by means of the moon which is the real measurer of

time.
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158. The sun, ihe moon and all other heavenly bodics are thus merely

created beings, brought into existeiv,e to serve the purposes ofman, It is monstrous

ihat man should bow to them and tnraf them as so many gods or godlings.

159. And that purpose, above all, is to demonstrate the truth of the

Divine unity.

160. (who alone will profit by them).

161. (of His uni<5ueness and might and glory). Notice the superstitious

culls that have largely be«n prevaleni in antiquity bu t are also existing at the

present day. 'Ltght and darkness, day and night, sun, moon, and stars are often

personified or worshipped as gods ; or the sun, the moon, and stars, as sources of

light are the dwellings of gods/ (ERE. VIII. p. 49). See also P. II, n. 113
;
VII,

nn. 227,' 228.

162. (and have in them no sense of religion aiivc).

163. (and whose whole ouHook of life is materialistic and 'naturalistik).

Th* modern European nations, engrossed as they are in their materialistic pursuits

every hour of thftir lifig, have neither time nor inciination to think in terms of

religion, piety and spirituality.

164. (to the. #xc!usion of God and the Hereafter). 'The average European

—

he may be a Democrat, or a Fascist, or a Gapitalist, or a Bolshevik, a manual

worker, or ari int*ll«ctual—knows only one positive "religion", and that is the

worship of material progress, the belief that there is no other goal in life than to

make that very life contiimally easier, or, as the current expression goss, *'inde-

pendent of Nature,J
. The temples of this "religion" are the gigantic factories,

cinemas, chemical laboratories, dancing halls, hydro-clectric works; and its priests

are bankers, engineers, fihn-stars, captains of industry, record-airmen.' (Mohd.

Asad, Islam at the Crossroads, pp. 45-46).

165. t. e.
t
those who have excluded all evidence of God's power and majesty

and man's accountability to Him from practical considerations, and who are not

stirred even by His spccia) signs, such are big catastrophes.
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9.
(r-oJ! . . .

Jl) Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds, their

Lord will guide them166 through their faith; beneath them will flow rivers in the

Gardens of Delight.

10. (cjJUI . . . fje*) Their call
167 therein will be: hallowed be Thoul O

Allah! and their greetingiM therein: peace ! And the end of their calliw will be: all

praise to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.17*

SECTION 2

11. . . . )j) And were Allah to hasten ill to the mankfnd as their

desire of hastening the good,171 their fate would surely have been sealed to

them. 172 So17> We let alone those who hope notfor meeting with Us, wandering174

in their exorbitance perplexed.176

12. (0jL« . . , \h\ j) And when harm touches man,176 he calls Us on his

side
t
or sitting or standing; 1" when We have removed his harm from him, he

passes on as though he had never called Us because of the harm that touched

him.178 In this wise is made fair-seeming to the extravagant what they have been

working.

13. (cru>l . . .
jjtj) And assuredly We have destroyed generations before

you when they did wrong,17* while their messengers came to them with the

evidences, 180 and they 181 were not such as to believe. In this wise We requite

the sinning people.

166. (to their goal) i. Paradise and God's good-will.

167. (of joy as they enter).

168. (to one another and to the angels).

169. (as they find themselves settled therein).

170. Is that the much derided sensuous sex-ridden Muslim Paradise so

glibly pictured by the Ghristian writers?

171. i. if God had been so swift in chastising as He is in rewarding

according to the human wish.
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172. (and the respite grantcd to them would have already expired).

173. —but as it does not accord \vith Our Plan

—

174. (unhampercd and unchecked).

175. Seo P. 1. n. 66.

176. (of tlic disbelieving disposition).

177. t. r., in all postures and at all t imes.

178. (and reverts to his former course of life).

179. (and adopted the course orinfidelity and unbelief ),

180. (of His sovereignty and of their mission).

181. —the contumacious infidels

—
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14. (UiL*r . . . f)
Then We appointed you in the land as successors

after them, that We might see how you would work.

15. (pJfce . . . lilj) And whenever Our clear revelations are rehearsed to

them, those who hope not for the meeting with Us, say: 188 bring us a Our'an

other than this183 or change it.
184 Say thou:m it does not lie with me 186 to

change it of my own accord; 187
I onty follow what is Revealed to me; 188 verily

I fear, if I disobey my Lord f

188 torment of an aweful Day.

16. (jjlW . . . Ji) Say thou: had Allah so willed, I would not have

rehearsed it to you, nor would He have acquainted you therewith. Of a surety I

have tarried with you180 a life-time1 "1 before it.
192 Would you not then reflect? 183

17. (Oj-jsil . . . J) Who then is a greater wrong-doer than he who
forges a lie against Allah18* or belies His revelations? Surely the culprits shah

not prosper.

182. (to the Prophet).

183. (which may not bc so distasteful to us) t. e.
t
which may not be so

vehement and uncompromising in its dcnunciation of idolatry.

184. i. e. t make some altcration therein, by way of compromise, to suit our

taste.

185. (O Prophet !).

186. —a mere messenger

—

187. —much less to abrogate i t altogether

—

188. L e. t I am but an instrument; a niere mouthpiece. Note that in

Islam a prophet, whether he wills it or not, is inipelled to announce whatever des-

cends on Him from the Above—nothing more, nothtng less, nothing else. Far from

constraining the revelation to come to him, he cannot make the slightest alter^tion

in it at his choice.

189. —to assume an impossibility

—

190. (O Makkans !).
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191. i. e.
f
for full forty years before I laid claim to prophelhood, and you

liave had fullest opporiunitiesof testing myveracity and integrity. '
. . . . an honest,

upright nian, irreproachablo in his domestic relations and untverjally esteemsd by

his fellow-citizens' (Palmer, 'The Ouran', Intrn. p. XIX). '
. . . . known aj a

simple uprighl man, wliose ltfe was severely pure and refinwJ, and whose desert

scnse of houmir «ind faiih-keeping had won him the high title of Et-Emeen. "the

Trusty" \ (LSK, Intro. p. XXXIX). 'The fair character and hotiourable bcaring

of the unobti usive youth won the approbation of the feliow-citizens ; and he received

the title, by common consent, of A!-Amin, "the FaUbful." (Muir, op, cit., p. 20).

192. i. e., before u came to mc The Prophcl's vemcily was almost a by-

word in Makka. The following is a portion of a dialogue belween the Christian

Emperor Hcraclins and Abu Sufyan, the Piophet's arch-enemy at the time :

Emperor Heraclius, 'Did ye suspect him of lyinjj beforo he said wha-f ha

said?'

Abu Sufyan, 'No.'

Emperor Heraclius. 'And doth he brvak his pledges?'

Abu Sufyan, 'No/

193. i. have I not alt this time been renowned for my vfiiacity? Havt

you all these years ever suspected me of lyitig? How is it then that the moment

I begin to preach the Unity of God and to dehounce your idolatry, you begin to

call me a liar?

194. (as you suppose in my casc).
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18. (ofjti . . . Oju-jj) And they worship, beside Allah, what neither

harms them nor profits them, and they say:m these are our intercessors with

Allah.1" Say thou: do you presume to apprise Allah1»7 of what He knows not

in the heavens nor the earth?108 Hallowed be He and Exalted far above what

you associate! 1"

19. (o>Ly . . . o^Uj) AndMD mankind were buta single community; 101

then they differed.202 And had not a word from thy Lord gone forth,208 it would

have been decreed204 between them regarding what they differed.205

20. (crjfcll . . . And they*06 say: 207 how is it that not a signfM

is sent down on him from his Lord? Say thou: the Hidden betongs to Allah

alone; so wait, verily I am with you among those who wait.20*

SECTION 3

21. (ujJ* . . . Mj) And when We let mankind taste of Our mercy after

an adversity has touched them, forthwith they have a scheme in regard to Our

signs.210 Say thou: Allah Is Swifter in scheming. 111 Verily Our messengers211

write down what you plot.

195. ( justifying the idolatry).

196. i. e. mediating with God on our behalf, and are not gods themselves.

By a reasoning closely similar, have the Christians persuaded themselves to the

adoration not only of Ghrist but of a number of saints and martyrs. 'We ask God
to grant blessings, we ask the saints to be our advocates. To God we say : Have

mercy on us ; to the saints we commonly say : Pray for us* (ERE. XI, p. 51).

!97. t. the All-Knowing ; the Omniscient.

198. i. t.
y
to assert that these inferior deities are only so many mediators is

to declare before God something which even He is unaware of—a myth pure and

simple.

199. (with Him).

200. (in the beghning).
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201. i. e. possessors of one reiigion only, the true religion of the unlty of

God. The Holy Qur'an frankly repudiates and negatives the current opinion that

monotheism has been evolvcd out of polytheism. It openly proclaims that monothe-

ism was the original, universal religion of mankind gradually debassed into

polytheism. See P. II, n. 384.

202. (as egotism and clash of interesls developed, and fell to variance

among themselves inventing polytheism).

203. (deferring their full punishment till the Day of Judgment).

204. (here and now).

205. t. e.y were it not that God in His universal Plan had deferred the final

decision till the Day of Judgment the matter wotild have been decided immediately.

206. t. the Makkan pagans.

207. (not by way of free inquiry, but in a cavilling spirit).

208. (of our choice).

209. The passagc does not imply that the Prophet wrought no miracle, but

it only amounts to saying : the matter rests entirely with God; it lies with Him alone

whether He altows a particutar miracle or not; and performance of this or that

miracle has clearly nothing to do with the true functions of a messenger of God.

210. The verse is of course of a general application, but it also has an

allusion to a particular event. The unruly Makkans were afilicted with a severe

famine, and were very near perishing. But on the holy Prophet's prayer and

petitioning, no sooner were they relieved by God than they again began to charge

him with imposture. Cf. Muir, cp, «/., p. 125.

211. Or *in defeating plots\

212. t. e. t
recording angels.
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22. (or . . (5^^*) He it is who enables you to travel by land and

seam until when you are in ships and they run hway with them* 14 with a goodly

wind and they rejoice thoreat. there comes upon them- 15 a ternpestuous wind and

there comes uporj them21* a biilow froni every side, and they imagine that they

are encircled therein*17 they cry to Allah making their faith pure for Him: 218
if

Thou deliverest us from this, we would surely be of those who are grateful.

23. i'jj^w" . U») Yet when He delivers them, they forthwith rebel in

the earth wilhout jusiice. 2111 O men! your rebellion is only ayainst yourselves220—

a brief enjoyment of the life of the wotld; thereafter unto Us is your return; then

We will declare to you what you have been working. 2* 1

24. (Jjj*** . . . UTi The likeness of the life of the world is only as the

rain which We send down from the sky, with which mingles the growth of the

earth, of which men and cattle e*it, until, when ihe earth puts on her ornament252

and is adorned*** and its inhabitants imagine that they are potent over it,
224 there

comes to it Our decree-25 by night or by day, then We make it stubbte as though

it had not flourished yesterday. 2
"

This is how We detail the signs to a people

who ponder.

2 I 3. AH human ari s of speedy locomotion anti novijjation an- God's own gifts

214. Such «brtipt change of person from the* second to the third is frequent

in Arabic idiom.

,215. i. e., lho ships.

^16. i. e., the passengcrs.

2 17. (with inevitable fate. and all hope ofrescue is gono).

218. t. in their extremn fcar they ask help ol Mim alone to the ulter

neglect of their idols,

219. (violattng tha laws of God and propagating sin and .infidelily).

220. i. f., on yourselves it will rccoil.

221. (and requite accordingly).

222. i. e.
y

is decknd out in full beauty.

223. (with verdure).

224. i. e. t
they have got full control of the vegetation.

225. (of dcstruction, in the form of frosr, haihtonr, etc ).

22G. The point of similitude is, that ihe wotld is like this vegetable in

evanescence.
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25. . . . And Allah calls to the nbode of peace227 and guides

whomsoever He will to the straight path.

26. (ojM- . . . orjtt) To those who have done good is the good rewarcf

and an increase; 22* neither darkness2" nor abjection will cover their faces. These

are the inhabitants of the Garden; therein they shall abide.

27. (oj-d** . . . oi-J'j) And those who have earned mtsdeeds230
- the

requltal of a misdeed is the like thereof, 281 and abjection will cover them; no

defender they shall have from Allah,238 as though their faces were over-cast with

pieces of night pitch-dark. These are the inhabitants of the Fire; therein they

shall abide.

28. fojjuu." , , . ^ j) Remember the Day whereon We shall muster them*"

together, then We shall say to those who associated: koep your place, 2" you and

your associate-jyotfs. Then We shail cause split between them;"5 and their

associate-poc/s will say: 836
it was not us that you were worshipping

—

29. . . . God suffices as witness between you and us; of your

worship we have been even unaware. 237

227. (and eternal bliss). The call of God is always to tim higher life.

228. They wiil be blessed with Beatific vision whirh will give such «xquisite
delight that in respect thereof all the other pleasures of Paradise will be-forgotten
and lightly esteemed.

229. (ofgrief).

230. f. e.
t
acls of unbelief and infidelity.

231. i. e., a punithment equal thcreunto, Obscrve that while the blrssed
will be rewarded beyond their merittf and in fact beyond all measure, the
condemned will receive their punishtnont only v/itli exact justice.

232. t. from His jnst judgment.
233. i, mankind.
234. (in the Hell).

235. —— the associators on tht one side and the associate-gods on the

other—.
236. (to their worshippers).

237. (far from being pleased with it).
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30. (ojji* . . .

iiilU) TherefnW A every soul will know what it sent

before,*38 and they shall be brought back to Allah, therr rightful Owner, and there

shall stray from them that which they have been wont to forge. 219

SECTION 4

31. (OjSJ . . . J») Say thou:24D who does provide for you from the

heaven 241 and the earth,241 or who does own the ear and the eye, and who does

bring forth the living from the lifeless243 and brings forth the lifeless from the

living,*" and who does dispose the affair? 245 They will then surely say : Allah."
8

Say thou : will you not then fear Htm?u1

32. (tfj* . . . Such is Allah, your rightful Lord. What then is

after the truth except the error? Whither away then are you drrfting?

33. (uj^jl . . . ln this wise is the word of thy Lord justified on

those who transgress:*4® they shall not come to believe.

34. ... J») Say thou:"9 is there any of your associate-gods who

originates the creation and then repeats it? Say thou: Allah originates the

creation and then shall repeat it." ft Whither away are you then deviating?

237-A. (f. on that Day).

238. (whether those deeds avail him or not).

239. i* e. t the gods and godlings of their imagination will fail them and leave

them in the lurch.

240. (O Prophet ! to those pagans).

241. (as by means of rain).

242. (as by means of vegotation).

243. (as a chiken from an egg).

244. (as an egg from a chicken).

245. (of the entire universe).

246. i. e., the One Suprecne God VVhom the Arab pagans aclcnowledged.
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247. t, e,
t
when you admit that He is the sole Creator and Ruler, wliere is

the room, then, for your minor gods? 'This passage/ says a confirmed detractor of

Islam, Rev. E.* M. Wherry, 'contains very cogent reasoning against the idolaters,

and very justly represents their folly in worshipping inferior deitics, while regarding

God as the source of all their blessings, and flecing to him in every time of troublc.

These teachings account for much of the success of Islam as a missionary religion.

Its pure monotheism stands out in strong contrast with thr polytheism of the

idolaters/ {Commentary on the Quran, pp. 320-30).

248. {. ett who choose the path of error and guilt deliberalely.

249. (O Prophet ! to these pagan s).

250. (in the Hereafter).
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35 <oi& - J») Say thou: is there any of your associate-gcu/s who

guides you to the truth? Say thou: Allah guides to the truth. Is He, then. who

guides to the truth worthier to followed, 261 or one who finds not the guidance

unloss he is himsoff guided? Wlmt atls you then? How ///you judge!

36. (o^i . . . M And mostof them follow conjecture, verily conjeciure

does not avail ogainst the truth. Verily Allah is the Knower of what they do.

37. (criJl
. . . And tnis Gur'Sn 25* is not such as could be fabricated

against Allah; it is but n confirmntion of what is before it,
253 and an expounding

of the Decree of which there is no doubt, 261 from the Lord of the worlds.

38. (CP** . . .

f
l) Do they say: 255 he'-

56 has fabricated it? Say thou:

then bring a Surah257 like it
258 and call upon whomsoever you can beside Allah, 25*

if you say sooth 200

39. (csJWt . . . Jj) Aye! they have belied what their knowledge could

not comprehend 201 and what has not yet been fulfilled.
262 Even sou* have belied

those who werc before them; behold then how has been the end of the

wrongdoers 264

251. (and worshippcd).

252. (on tho strength of its incomparable teachings and also the beautirs of

its diction).

253. (of previous Revelations).

254. (that it is ide imm«diate, infallihh- Word of God).

255. t'. e.> the Makkan pagans.

256. i. f.j the Prophct.

257. (even the shortest).

250. (in the surpassing exrellence of its contents or even in the grandeur of

its langnnge and the beauty of its styU»).
lThe best of Arab writers', says Palmer.

'has never succeeded in producing anyihing cqual in meritto the Qurnn. J
('The

Qttran
t

' Intro, p. LV) 'Typical Semites, the Arabians created or developcd no

great art of their own. Their artistic nature found expression through one medium
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only : speech. If the Greek gloried primarily in his statues and architecture, the

Arabian found in his ode ... a finer mode of self-expression. "The beauty of man,"

declarcs an Arabic adage, **lie» in the eloquence of his tongue" . . . . By virtue of its

peculiar structure Arabic lent itself admirably to a terse, trenchant, epigrammatic

manner of speech. Islam made full use of this feature of the language and of this

psychological peculiarity of its people. Hence the "miraculous character" (ij&z)

of the style and composition of the Koran, adduced by Mosetms as the strongest

argument in favour of the grmuineness of their faith/ (Hitti, op. «/., pp. 90-91).

259. i. your best poets for your help.

260. i'. if you are right in supposing that it is the production of a human
brain. If one human mind could concoct such a unique Book, surely you with your

innumcrabic helpers must be able to match it a thousand times. See P. I, n. 99.

261. i. the truths o f the Higher Life and the Hereafter, which they could

not perceivc by their physicai senses, they have denied altogether.

262. (in events) : i. e. the penalty of rejection which they have not yet

experienced.

263. t. e.
t
with similar disregard of truth.

264. (in agfs past). The refeience is to the infamous destruction of the

disobedient nntions.
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40. (ora-iLL . . And of them are some who will believe therein,

and of them are some who will not believe therein, and thy Lord is the Best

Knower of the corrupters.

SECTION 5

41.
(6 JU . . . b) And if they belie thee, then do thou say: my deeds

are mine, and your deeds are yours; you are quit of what I do, and l am quit of

what you do.

42. (o-tio . . . And of them are some who give ear to thee," 5 so

canst thou make the deaf hear, while they do not apprehend ?
2(I °

43. (oj -r*J . . . And of them are some who look at thee," 7 so

canst thou guide the blind, while they do not see.26B

44.
(0>Jfc> . . . o») Verily Allah does not wrong in aught, but mankind

wrong themselves."9

45. (cr.JV* . . . And on the Day when He shall gather them," as

though they had not tarried 2' 1 save an hour of the day, 278 they shall mutually

recognize.278 Lost surely are those who belie the meeting with Allah and they

were not such.as to be guided. 27<

46. (o.Ui. . . . Ub) Whether We show thee276 some of the signs We
have provided them,»78 or We cause thee to die,277 to Us is their retum,'78 and

Allah is
179 Witness of what they do.

265. (seemingly, with no intention of weighing thy words and giving them

due consideration).

266. (and are not at all minded to seek the truth).

267. (not dispassionately, but with a jaundiced eye).

268. (and are determined to remain unaffected and unconvinced),

269. i. e.
}
it is not He who wantonly deprives anyone of his sight, or hearing,

or understanding, but the perverse pcople themselves make an ill use of their senses

and understanding.
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270. i, e. y so it vvill appear to them.

271. (in tbe worid, or in th« grave).

272. So it will appear to (hem on account of the torrors of that Day.

273. (but shall rtot b* able to help irlations and friends).

274. i. e. t they were not such as to receive gutdance while on the earth.

275. (in ihy life-time, O Prophet !).

276. (of dire. c«nsequences afflicting the offend^rs).

277. (before tliat happens).

278. (in eithrr ca.se, when aU truth will be ont. and ?vil results of evil deeds

shall be manifest tn on« and all).

279. i. e., tho All-Sefing, All-Knowing, and Able to enforce full and,

compl&te requital.
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47. (jjJto. . . . J#j) For each community thcre has been sent a measen-

ger,M0 and when their messenger has arrived,"1 the affair between them is

decreed in equity,m and they are not wronged.

48. And they283 say: 2fl4 when is coming that promise,"»

if you say sooth?

49. (oj«ji-J ... J») Say thou : 1 do not own any power of hurt or

benefit to myself, save what Allah may will.286 For each community is a term; W7

when their term arrives, not an hour can they stay behind nor can they advance.

50. (jj*>l ... J») Say thou: bethink you, if His chastisement,M come

on you*89 by nlght or by day, which portion thereof would the culpritsm hasten

on ?

51. (oji*cJ . . . fM) Is it, then, that when it has actually befallen"1 that

you will believe therein? Now! aM whereas you have been hastening it on all

along."3

52. (ojt^' • f)
Thereafter it will be said to them who wronged them-

setves: taste the torment everlasting; you are requited not save for what you have

been earning.

53. js«e . . .
They ask theeiM to teH tnem if be true

'
Sav

thou: yea! by my Lord, it is the very truth, and you shall not be abte to escape.

280. (either in person or through his representatives).

281. (and delivered the Divine message in full).

282. (the judgment being executed against the rejectors),

283. i. e. y the Makkan pagans.

284. (to the Prophet and the believers, in mockery and ridicule).

285. (of Final Requital).
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286. (how, then
t
can I bring about the hour of punishment?).

287. (decreed and determined in thc fore-knowledge of God).

£88. (which you mockingly deny).

289. (in all its grimness).

290. (who are now mockingly seeking ii).

291. (and the promise is no longer a threat, but an accomplished fact).

292. (when the bclief is no longer availing).

293. (in mocking incredulity).

294. (incredulously, O Prophet !).

295. i', e., the fact of Final Requital.
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SECTION 6

54. (o^tej . . . )j) And if every one who has wronged had all that is in

the earth, surely he would ransom himseif therewith."8 And they shall conceal

the remorse*287 when they are to face the torment, and the matter will be

decreed between them jn equity, and they shall not be wronged.

55. . . . Lo! verily Allah's is whatsoever is in the heavens and

the earth.808 Lo! veriiy Allah's promtse is true; but most of the people do not

know.

56. (uy°rj ... j*) He gives life and causes to die,299 and to Him you

shall be returned.

57. (c$*P . . . W.) mankindl there has come to you an exhortation

from your Lord and a healing for what is in your brsasts,300 and a guidance and a

mercy for the believers.

58. ... t» Say thou : in the grace of Allah and in His mercy801

let them308 therefore rejoice; far better it is than what they amass. 303

59. (Jjjtf ... J») Say thou: bethink of what Allah has sent down to

you of provislon, and you3M have then made thereof386 allowable and forbidden?

Say thou: is it that Allah has given you leave, or do you fabricate o t/e against

Allah? 3"

296. (on the Judgnicnt Day). So horrible would be the terrors of that Day !

297. (to escape further exposure and infamy). This self-control would only

last for some time, and then they would opcnly declare their remorse and repentance,

Other meanings assigned to the phrase are :

—

(1) They will conceal it from their chiefs.

(2) They, the chiefs of the polytheists, will conceal repentance from

the lower class of their people, whom they shall have caused to

err. (Th).

298. So He can do whatever He will to His creation.
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299. (50 the event of Resurrection can present Him no difficulty at all).

300. (of doubts and ills).

301. (has come this religion of Islam, exquisiiely ideal 011 the une hand

and wonderfully practical on the other).

302. i.e.
t
the mankind.

303. (ofwordly riches).

304. (O superstitious atid idolatrous Makkans

305. (Of your own accord).

306. Ali this alludes to the superstitious practices of the Makkan idolaters

forbidding lawful foods and allowing those forbidden.
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60. (ujjCs. . . . Ji lo) And what do imagine those who fabricate a lie

against Allah on the Day of Resurrection ?
307 Verily Allah is the Owner of grace

unto mankind; 808 but most of them do not return thanks.

SECTION 7

61- . . . Cip\»j) Thou10* art not engaged in any business nor dost

thou recite any part of the Gur'an, nor do you' 10 work, but We are witnesses over

you when you are engaged therein.
311 And there escapes not thy Lord the weight

of an antn* in the earth or the heavens, nor less than that nor greater, but it is

in a Book luminous.31*

62. (Ojfj*
. . . H\) Lo! verily the friends of Allah! no fear shall come

upon them nor shall they grieve—
63. . . . crJJt) they who believed and have been fearing Atfah.zu

64. (jrUl . . . fX) For them Is glad tidings in the life of the world and

in the Hereafter. There /'s no changing in the words of Allah.816 That I is a

mighty achievement.

387. i.*., whether that Day would not come at all, or whether they would

be able to elude the horrors of that Day F

308. (so He does not inflict immediate punishment but allows long respite

to every offender),

309. (OProphet!).

310. (O mankind !).

311. i.c. y the Omnipresent's constant watchful care embraces all His

creatures.

312. The word 5j i in Arabic is used to denote a thing exceedingly small.

The passage means that not the tiniest of objects is hidden from Him,

313. i.e.9 in the Preserved Tablets whereon all God's decrees are recorded

and registered. He is thus not only Omnipresent but also Omniscient. This

repudiates the foolish doctrine of certain philosophers that God has Knowledge of
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universals only, and,not of particulars.

314. ».*., who lead lives of piety. The conjoining of a Hfe of piety with

true belief is no mere supererogation and is not without deep significance. Purely

intellectual conviction of the existence of God means very little until it has become

associated with feelings and with experience. The mere proof of the existence of a

supreme being vvould lead us little further towards a religion than the proof of the

existence of infinite numbers. A man with a religion purely of the rational type

would be in a worse position than the devili/ (Thouless, Psychology of Rtligion
y

p.90).

315. (and all His promises are absolutely true).
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65. (^1 ... Vj) And let not their saying316 grieve thee.317 Verily

honour is wholly Allah's.318 He is the Hearer, 318 the Knower, 3211

66. {d }«*j£m ... ^1) Lo! indeed Allah's is whosoever is in the heavens

and whosoever is on the earth.321 What is it that they follow who call associate-

gods besides Allah? 3" They follow but a guess and they are but conjecturing.

67. . . . \s$j*) He it is who has appointed for you the night that

you may repose therein and the day enlightening.323 Surely in that are signs3"

for a people who listen.315

68. (J^JUJ ... \Jfc) They326 say: God has taken a son.327 Hallowed be

He~ He, the Self-suflicient! His is whatever is in heavens and whatever is in

the earth. No warranty is there with you328 for this. 329 Do you asctibe falsely*30

to Allah what you know not? 331

69. (u^hLu . . . Ji) Say thou: verily those who forge a lie against Allah

shall not prosper

316. (however impious and blasphemous it may be).

317. (aftcr having received this Divine assurance).

318. He is sufficient to protect the digntty of His apostle and His religion.

319. (of their impious words)

.

'320. (of their impious designs).

321. (saints, angels, prophets all bowing to Him in humility.)

322. t.*., do these infidels care for logic and reason ? do they follow their

inward light ? have they any Scriptural authority to support them ?

323. *jJL* is that which makes things visible. For *day' and 'night' see

P. XXI, nn. 131, 132; P. XXX. nn.' 9, 11.

324. (Of His greatness and majesty).

325. (to the arguments of the Qur'an with an open mind).
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326. i.e.y the pagaus.

327. The reference here is not to Christ, but to the various 'Son-gods* of

the polytheistic nations. The docirine of the sonship of God is not peculiarly

Ghristian. Pagan mythologies and polytheistic theologies are teeoiing with such

notions, and the Arab mythology was no «cception,

328. (O associators !)

329. i. e. y
for this attribui'mg of sons to Him.

330. aU Jfc is
(He lied» or said what was false, against him.* (LL)

331. (by any valid and sound process of Iearning).
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70. (ojjfc . . . gb) A brief enjoyment i n the worid;333 then to Us is the

return. Then We will make them taste a severe torment in that they have bee

disbelieving.

SECTION 8

71. (djjkj . . . Reclte thouMI to them the story of NOh when Y

said to his people: O my peoplel if my standing forth334 and my admonishir

with the commands of Allah offends you then,366 on Allah336 I rely.337 So devis

your affair,
3" you and your associate- gods and let not your affair be dubious fc

you; have it decreed against me, and give me no respite.33*

72. (c*AJLl . . . Ot) So then if you turn away, I have asked of you n

wage; 340 my reward341
is only with Allah, and I am commanded to be of tho£

who submit.343

73. (cr jjil . . . >y&) Then they denied him; then We delivered him an

those with him in the ark, and We made them successors; 343 while We drowne

them who belied Our signs."' Behold then how was the end of those who ha

been warned.3"

332. (which is itself of a very brief duration).

333. (OProphet!).

334. (among you) u, my taking abode with you.

335. —know that

—

336. (who is weli Able to protect me against all your machinations).

337. (and I am neither afraid nor dejected).

338. (concerning me) i. f., resolve upon your plot concerning me ar

prepare for \u V^c* U (He determind, resolved, or decided, upon his affair' (LL

339. i.*., your device need not remain in the dark ; do not keep it secre

do it openly with no fear of me.

340. (as I ask no favour of you). These are the outpourings not of

braggart, but of a devout heart entirely trustful of God.
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341. t.*., my preaching to you is wholly disinterested ; I am not actuated

by any money-grabbing motives.

342. (to Him in Islam),

343. (of those drowned).

344. Note that the Holy Qur'an makes no claim of a 'universal* deluge. It

only says that those who rejected Noah's mission were drowned. It is not the

Qur'5n but the Bible that asserts the universal character of the deluge. 'And the

Lord said : I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth.*

(Ge. 6:7).

345. (of the Divine sentence and yet they had remained heedless). It is

the occurrence of the universal deluge, covering the whole surface of the earth and

wipping off all men and all terrestrial animals, excepting those providentially saved

in the ark, that has been negatived by the scientists and denied by the explorers,

and not the fact of a local inundation, as described by the Our'an, howsoever

devastating in its effects. And even the Christian scholars are Ied to remark :— 'The

belief in a universal deluge has long been abandoned by well-informed writers ....

Such a deluge as that described in the Bible is impossible, at Ieast without a series

of improbable miracles/ (ERE. IV. p. 545-6). It is on occasions like this that the

accuracy of the Quranic versions is found so strongly vindicated. That 'those who
were warned' by Noah, that is, his countrymen inhabiting the Tigris and Euphrates

valley were overtaken by an extremely distressful flood is confirmed rather than

contradicted by modern exploration. 'Inundations are of normal occurrence' says

Sir Leonard Woolley, Director of the Joint British and American expedition to

Mesopotamia, 'in Lower Mesopotamia, but no ordinary rising of theriverswould leave

behind it anything approaching the bulk of this clay bank : 8 feet of sediment imply

a very great depth of water, and the flood which deposited it must have been of a

magnitude unparalleled in local history.' (Woolley, Ur, ofthe Chaldees p. 22). 'This

deluge was not universal, but a local disaster confined to the lower valley ofthe

Tigris and Euphrates, afTecting an area perhaps 400 miles long and 100 miles

across; but for the occupants ofthe valley that was the whole world.' (p, 31).
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74. (orx*U . . . fl
Then We sent other messengers after him to their

peopte, and they brought the evidences, but they were not such as to believe

what they had once rejected."6 Thus We seal the hearts of the transgressors 347

75 - ..•(**) After them We sent Mus5 and H5run to Fir'awn

and his chiefs with Our signs, but they grew stiff-necked and they were a culprit

people. 348

76. (df . ^) Then when there came to them the truth from Us,

they said: this is clear magic.3"

11 - [ojj^ . . . Jt) MusS said: do you say this of the truth after it has

come to you? Is this magic? And the magicians do not fare we!l.w
78. (c#*)t ... ^6) They said: hast thou come toturn us aside from that

fafth we found our fathers thereon,3" and that the greatness in the land shall be

for you twatn? 3" For the sake of you twain we are not going to be believers.

79. . . . And Fif'awn said:"3 bring to me every magician

knowing.354

80. (OyU . . . y* ) Then when the magicians were come, Musa said to

them: cast down8" what you are going to cast down.

81. (or-uill . . , Then when they had cast down," 5 MusS said: what

\ou have brought is magic; 3 '7 verily Allah will make it soon vain; Alfah does not

set right the work of the corrupters."8

346. *Once deny, always deny* has always been the rule of Hfe among

perverse and contumacious rejectors.

347. (in conscquence of their wilful rejection of God's truth),

348. Note that the Bible makes no mention of Moses and Aaron having been

sent to the Egyptians as apostles of God for their conversion to the true faith. It is

the Holy Qur Jan that makes good this serious omission. In faet it is inconreivahle

that Moses being an apostle of God should leave the gross ineligion o f Egypt

untouched.
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349. (the only potent agency which they could understand). *From the

Egyptian point ofview vve may say that thnre was nosuch thing as 'religion* ; there

was only hlke, the tiearest English cquivalent of which is magical powcr*

(ERE. VIII. p. 263).

350. (when they rise up to oppose God's messengers),

351. And what was this faith of ancient Egyptians ? Unmitigatcd supers-

tilion and unabashed polytheism. 'The Egyptians themselvesspeak not unfrequen-

tly of the thousand gods Not was this the whole, or the worst. The Egyptian was

taught to pay a religious regard to animals Cows, cats, dogs, ibises, hawks» nnd

cynocephalous apes were sacred throughout the whole of Egypt/ (Rawlinson,

Ancient Egypt, pp. 30-31). See also P. XIX. nn. 181. 182, P. XX. n. 207.

352. Worklly-minded and mean-spirited as the Egyptians were, they judged

of the motives of the prophets of God with their own measures.

353. (to his oflicials).

354. (to combat and counteract the malignant powers presumed by Moses

and Aaron). *The Egyptians believed, or feigned to believe, that their wizards

could do all kinds of wonders.' (ERE. VIII. p. 263J,

355. (asyouwish).

356. (their rods and ropes). See P. XVI. n. 338.

357. (and trickery, not any substantial reality such as I have brought).

358. (whfcn they rise up to opposo God's messengers).
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*.*
i'u^y.

i

i'WH

L- d:»ft**MSft «^<$i : ^
82. (

j

r>t . . . \ymj) And Allah justifles the truth"» according to His

words," much as the culprits may detest it.

SECTION 9

83. (^jijJit ... V) Thenscl none believed in Musa save a posterity of

his people «• through fear of Fir'awn and their chiefs, lest he should persecute

them. And truly Fir'awn was lofty in the land"8 and of the extravagant.«*

84. (cjOL. . . .
Jtj) Musa said: my people! if you have been believers

in Allah, then on Him rely, if you are Muslims.3"

85. (ciOWI . . .
ljte) So they 8" said: on Allah we rely. Our !_ord! make

us not a temptation to the wrong-doing people

86. (o: yCl . . . U''j) and deliver us in Thy mercy from the disbelieving

people.

87. (<#*P . . t^ 1 -») And"7 We revealed to Musa and his brother: inhabit

houses for your people in Misr,"1 and make your houses a place of worship, 1"

establish prayer and give glad tidings to the believers.

359. (conveyed through His apostles).

360. (of promise).

361. i.9. , after the combat with the sorcerers was over, and Moses had

emerged gloriously triumphant.

362. The reference seems to be to the sorcerers who were the few Egyptians

to become converts to the true faith of Moses, The pronoun 'his* refers to

Fharaoh.

363. (so that the fears of his people were not unfounded). "Lofty" that is,

haughty, overbearing, vainglorious.

364. of them who commit excessef. See P, XVI. n. 271.

365. f.f., thase who have surrendered themselves entirely to God.

366. u., the Israelites.

367. (after the Israelides had prayed for their deltvery).
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368, t.*., remain as hitherto in Egypt till Our command to leave that

country arrives. Misr is the Arabic form of Mizraim, the old name for the country

of Egypt. To the Semiies the country was known as Mizraim. The older cuneiform

tcxts, vocalize Musr, the later Misr; the Amarna letters have generally Misri pit

(DB. 1. p. 652). Miari is the earliest Babylonian form. (J E. V. p. 58).

369, (and duly pcrform your prayers in your houses privately). This

suggests that Pharaoh had prohibited public prayers to the Israelites. <U in the

context is a place, not the direction, of worship. 'At least one prayer a day was

obligatory from the time of Moses to Ezra.' (JE. X. p. 166).
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t» U**J?- " ojj'Ji»/

c^^^^^v^J^oS^Cl^V^^^l^t^G;^ ^^ii^^^^t^o3^^)t^ ^.T

88. (^Vl . . . J\ij) And Musa said: our Lord! verily Thou hast given

to Fir'awn and his chiefs adornment370 and riches in the life of world, Our Lord,

that they may lead astray men from Thy way."1 Our Lord! wipe out their

riches,378 and harden their hearts, so that they may not believe until they face the

torment afflictive. 878

89. (ojU. . . . Jtt) Allah said: surely the petition of you twain is gran-

ted ; so keep straight on,874 and do not follow the path of those who are bereft of

knowledge 3™

90. (t^JL-U , . l*j>rj) And we led the Children of IsrS'fl across the sea; 371

then Fir'awn and their hosts pursued them in rebellion and enmity,377 until, when

the drowning overtook him,378 he said:87 * I believe that He! there is no god but

He, in whom the Children of IsrS'Tl 3" believe, and I am of the Muslims 381

91 . (cro-ill . . . $7) Now fndeecff39* while thou hast rebelled afore, and

wast of the corrupters !
383

370. i. e.
t
pomp and power.

371. (so, knowing as we do Thy Plan and purpose, we cannot possibly

envy that glitter and wealth).

372. (so that they may not further spread their mischief).

373. (when no repentance could be of any avail). The prayer was for

swiftest possible (consistont with the Divine Plan) destruction of the evil-doers, so

that their contamination may not infect a larger circle. The doom of Pharaoh,

quite apart from the imprecation of Moses, was inevitabie, in view of his persistent

pitting of his own will against God's. The Prophet having exhausted all possibilities

of cxpostulation, argumentation, persuasion and warning,—all in vain— nothing was

left but the inevitabie doom,

374. (in your mission).

375. (Us and Our ways)

.

376. 'The wilderness shut them in one side, the Red Sea on the other

;
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the Jabal Attakah blocked up further passage to the south It was indeed a

frightful situation, humanly speaking. .... But Moses had no such fear. In bolri

strong words he addressed the multitude and quietened it. A sort oFbroad causeway,

guarded by water upon cither side, was formed, and upon this the column

advaneifd . . . The distance to be traversed may not have been more than a mile,

and thfi entire column may easily have accomplished the passage in five or six

hours.' (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, pp. 124, 126). See also P. I.

n. 210.

377. 'Rapidly calling together such troops as were tolerably near at hand,

he collected a considerable forec of infantry and chariots—of the latter more than

six hundred—and following upon the steps of the Hebrews, he caught them on the

western shore of the Red Sea . . . It was probably some part of the region that is

now dry land, between Suez and the southern extremity of the Bitter Lakes.'

(Rawilson, Ancient Egypt, p. 264). Pharaoh had gathercd together six hundred of

his best chariots, a foree which constituted the very elite ofhis army: with these

were united a large body of the ordinary class of chariots, and a considerable foree

o f foot/ (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, p. 124). *Then the Egyptians

began to see what happened . . . The sight woke in them a burning anger, and an

intense longing for revengc . . . Without waiting for orders, as far as it appears, they

rushed to satiate their lu*t of carnage and of spoil . . . The soft sand and ooze of the

sea-bed was unsuited for the passage of chariots : the wheels sank into it up to their

axles, and were in consequence clogged, and made to go heavily . . . The result was

that the Egyptian host never came in contaet with the Israelites, . . Water threatened

on both sides ; the hungry waves rushed in upon either flank, surged, boiled, united

their seething waters, and soon went over the heads of the host . . . Mighty,

marvelloiis, and most complcte was the deliverance. The army that had pushed

Israel was utterly destroyed (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, p. 126, 127,

128). 'And thus did all these men perish, so that there was not one man left to be

a messenger of this calamity to the rest of the Egyptians'. ("Ant/* II. '6 : 3).

378. (and he saw the angel of death face to face). 'Before the troops could

extricate themselves, the waters returned on either hand . . The channel, which had

lately been dry land, became once more sea, and the entire foree that had entered

it in pursuit of the Israelites, perished.' (Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt, pp. 264-65).

379. (horror-strieken, and perceiving the b^ginning ofhis end).

380. —the very same people whom he had so Iong oppressed and held in

utter contempt—

.

381. i. e., tbose who surrender themselves to God.

382. (when thou art in the veritable grip of death, and thy repentance

foreed by the sight of the angels of horror, is more bf an automatic than voluntary
nature.

383. (so now thy profession of faith will remain absolutely unavailing).
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92. (ujUd . . . rj
Jfc) So this day We deliver thee in thy body,M that thou

mayest be a sign to those after thee;*" and verily many of mankind are of Our

signs heedless.8"

SECTION 10

93. (Ojibi . .
jiJj) And assuredly We settled the Children of Isrfi'Jl into a

secure settlement, 8" and We provided them with good things; 3»* nor they

differed3" untilthere had come to them knowledge. 8" Verily thy Lord shalljudge

between them on the Day of Resurrectidn as to what they had been diflering in.

94. (or.jul» . . . Jfc) If thou8»1 be in doubt concerning what We have

sent down to thee,SM ask then those who have read the Book3M before thee.*M

Assuredly the truth
3" has come to thee from thy Lord, so be not then of the

doubters.

95.
( :jJ.\ . . .

Vj) And be not8" of those who belie Allah's signs, lest

thou be of the losers.

96. (o^ji . . . O'») Surely those on whom the word of thy Lord8iT has

been justifled shall not believe898

97. (^Vl . . . W^j) even though every sign,M should come to them, until

they face an aftlictive torment.

384. (alone, exclusive of thy soul, from the bottom of the sea).

385. 'His mummy has recently been found at Thebes, and is now in the

Museum at Cairo.
J

(JE. VIII. p. 500). *Who this man was we do not know—

pethapsthc last Pharaoh of the eightcenth dynasty, whose whhered remains now He,

for every idter to look upon, in* a glass case in the Cairo Museum/ (HallCaine,

LifeofChrisl t p. 112). [Sce also EBi. c. 3688; EBr. XVIII. p. 968 (llth Ed.);

Breasted, Hisiory ofEgypl, p. 472].

386. (and do not profit by them). Such people are the modern materialist
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nations of Europe and America, who Iook upon all those tokens of God as mere

objects of curiosity.

387. (in the land of Canaan or Palestine). 'And I afn come down to d'eliver

them out of the land of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land unto

a good land and a largc, unto a land flowing with milk and honey : unto the placc

of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the

Hivites aud the Jebusitcs.' (Ex. 3:8).

388. (for their susienance).

389. (and deviatccl from the right course).

390. (of God's conimandments, first through their own prophets and finaliy

through the Prophet of Islam),

'

391. (O Prophet!).

392. (of the histories of the Israelite and other peoplcs).

393. i.t. t pre-Quratuc Revelations.

394. (and the readings in those seriptures, as unaflected by human glosses

and interpolations are sure to confirm them).

395. what is true in every aspect and every portion of it.

396. (Oreader!).

397. (t.*., the eternal decree that they shall not believe).

398. (in view of their own contumacy).

399. (demonstrating God's truth).
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— ,&3aq8S#
98. (or . . . *sljb) WhY then was there not a town 400 which believed,

so that its faith might have profited,401 except the people of Yunus?* * When
they believed, We removed, from them the chastisement of abjection in the life of

the worid, 403 and We let them enjoy40* for a season. 405

99. (<#»> . . . )j) And had thy Lord willed,406 those on the earth would

have believed, ail of them, together; 407 canst thou408 then compel mankind4M that

they become believers.410

100. (oX^i ... L.j) It is not411 far any soul that it should believe save

with Allah's will, and He lays the abomination412 upon those who do not

reflect.
4"

101. (j>»>. ... J») Say thou: 414 behold what is in the heavens and the

earth; 416 and signs416 and warnings 417 do not avail those who do not believe. 4"

102. (oijfcll ...» Do they not await augh t bu t the days419 of those

who have passed away before them. Say thou: wait4S0 then, I am with you

among those who wait.

103. \ . . .

f)
Thereafter4 '1 We rescued Our messengers and those

who believed. Even so, as /'s incumbent upon Us, We deliver the believers. 422

400. (among the many that had been vvarncd).

401. (and the people might have eseaped the penalty).

402. Jonah of the Bible; a prophet of God. He was sent to the idolatrous

people ofNineveh, the Assyrian capital, which stood near the place where Mosulnow
stands in Iraq. They saved themselves by timely repentance at the very first and

rather distant signs of the Divine wrath, when the prophet had left them after

threatening them with the impending doom. Son of Amittai, he Hved probably in

the first half of the 8th century B.C. 'He spake by the hand of his servant Jonah,

the son of Amittai, the prophet, which was of Gath-hepher/ (2 Ki. 14 : 25). 'The

story presupposes a pre-exilic date, when Assyria was at the height of its power and
Nineveh was the metropolis o f the world. J

(VJE. p. 325). That he was in the time
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1

ofjeroboam II is clearly affirmed in the Bible, and the reign of this kingis gencrally

believcd to have lasted from 781 to 741 B.C. Scc also.P. XXIII. nn. 239-250.

403. As suon as they saw, afier the angry departureof their prophet, the sky

overcast with a dark cloud hanging directly over their city, they put on sackcloth

and humbled tUemsctvcs bcfore God, calling aloud for pardon and mercy and

sinccrely repenting of their wickedness in the past. They were, on their showing

signs of contrilion* forgivcn, and the siorm blcw over.

404. (their lives atid posscssions),

405. t.*., until the lime of their natural death.

406. (in accordance with His Universal Plan and Purpose).

407. (irrespective of any will and intention on their part ; but God planned

that only those should believe who executed their will in that direetion and who had

a will to believe).

408. (OProphet!).

409. (in thy cnthusiasm, against their will and d isposi tion).

410. AU this is by way of consolation to the Prophet, who in his unboundcd

enthusiasm coveted a wholesale conversion. He is told in effect : you are powerless

to effect a universal reclamation. Nobody can believe excep t with the permission

of God, and His permission is withheld from the wantonly rebellious.

411. (open or possible).

412. (of unbelief and infidelity).

413. t.*., those wlio would not rightly exercise their limited gift of free-will.

414. (OProphet!).

415. (and this reflective observation of His creation will ultimately lead you
to the Oncness o f the Creator).

416. (howsoever elear).

417. (howsoever frcqucnt).

418. Man is the only inhabitant of this glol>e who is the proud possessor of

self-determining reason and conscious will. Now if he refuses to eraet this great

gift in its true and proper spirit, surely guidance will not be his portion.

419. Or 'judgements on.'

420. (the issue).

421. i. i.t after the sentences had been executed on the rebelsof old.

422. (so they ought to be reassured).
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*L——— I

SECTION 11

104. ... J») Say thou: O men!"3
if you are in doubt concerning

my religion, then I worship not those4" you worship besides Allah, but I worship

Alfah who causes you to die, and I am commanded that I should be of the

believers

105 (cfj&) . . ^ j) and that: keep thy face straight toward the religion,

upright;"* and by no means be of the polytheists.

106. (yM . .
£jff Vj) And do not invoke besides Allah what can neither

profit thee nor hurt thee, then if thou dost so, thou art forthwith of the

wrong-doers.

107. (^J* . . . o\j) And if Allah touches thee with hurt there is no

remover thereof but He, and if He intends any good, there is no averter of his

grace. He lets it befall on whomsoever of His bondmen He will; and He is the

Forgivtng, the Merciful. 4"

1 08. (Sfy. ... J*) Say thou : O mankind I the truth has surety come to

you from your Lord: 427 any one who is guided is only guided for himsel 4
,
4** and

any one who strays, strays only against himself and I am not your keeper.4"

109 (cjJCL^ . . .
glj) And follow thou131 whateveris Revealed to thee anc

endure*" until Allah decides, 4" and Heisthe Best of deciders.

423. (of Makka).

424. (gods and idols).

425. i.*., resolutely inclined to the true faith to the exclusion of all falsc

worships.

426. The passage is at once a vigorous denunciation of idolatry and a

passionate exhortation for belief in the One true God.
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427. (supportcd by cvidences and substantiated by argument*),

428. i.e.
t
to his owu benefit.

429. i.e., to his own undoing.

430. (and responsible for your acts).

431. (OProphct!).

432. (their fiercc pcrsecution).

433. (in this world or the Next)

.
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Surah Hud*3'

Hud. XI

(Makkan, 10 Sections and 123 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION I

1- (jir ... J1
) Alif. Lgm. Ra. 435 A Book th is

(
verses o f which are

guarded,43' and then detailed, from before the Wise, the Aware"7

2. (jU) . . . Y\) saying: you shall not worship except Allah.438 Verily

I am unto you a warner439 from Him, and a bearer of glad tidings440

3. (jf . . . J\ j) and that: ask forgiveness of your Lord, then turn to

Him* in repentance. H e will let you enjoy a goodly enjoyment441 until a term

appointed and will grant4" His grace to every owner of grace.443 And if you

turn away, I fear for you the torment of a Great Day.

4. (j ji ... Jt) To Allah is your return and H e is over everything

Potent.

5. (jjj-JI ... VI) Lol they444 fold their breasts441 that they may hide4"

from Him. Lo! when they cover themselves with their garments, He knows what

they conceal and what they reveal. Varily He is the Knower of the innermost

secrets.**T

434, One of the group of the chapters known as the 'terrific' surahs. Abu
Balcr, one of the most faithful Companions, on seeing the hair of the Prophet's

beard whitening is reported to have said : 'Ah, thou, for whom I would sacrifice

father and mother, white hairs are hastening upon thee !' Thereupon the Prophet

observed :
1Yes, Hud and its sisters have hastened my white hair'.
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435. See F. 1. n. 28.

436. (against error and corruption). Or, 'made firm* like a buitding

orderly and well-constructed).

437.
^

(so that every verse of the Book is embedded with the wisdom and all-

awarencss of its Author).

438. This is the quintessence of Islam distingutshing it from all forms of

polythcism, trinitarianism and dualism.

439. (to the disobedient and ungodly).

440. (to'the obedient and godly).

441. (in this worid).

442. (in the Hereafter).

443. Jju tfi is one who has acquired great merit by his acts of superero-

gation, over and above the obligatory good works.

444. t.tf., the enemies of Islam in Makka.

445. (in the utterly foolish hope).

446. (their secret plans and designs).

44?. In the case of pagan Arabia, no less than in the midst of modern

paganism, the fact of God's Omniscience needed particuUr emphasis and constant

reminding.
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PART XI!

6. (ce ... U j) No moving creature1 is there on the earjh but upon

Allah is its provision, 3 and Heknows Its dwelling and resting-place; 8 everything

is
4 in a Book luminous. 5

7* (cc- . . . j* j) He Et is who has created the heavens and the earth

in six day*- and His Throne7 was on the water'— that He might test you,* as to

which of you is excellent in work. And if thou sayest you shatl be certainly

raised after death, those who disbelieve are sure to say: naught is thisa but

magic manifest. 18

8. (Ojjf-i . . . cnlj) And if We defer from them the chastisement till a

determined period," they say: 14 what does withold it? Lo 1 the day it befalls

them it shall not be averted from them, and there shall encompass them what

they have been mocking at."

SECTION 2

9. . . . «>lj) And if We let man taste mercy" from Us, and then

withdraw it from him, surely he is despairing, blaspheming.

1 . *b Uterally, is
fa moving creature

; anytliing that walks or creeps or

crawls upon the earth.'

2. providing every living creature with its food is incumbent upon

the great Provider. C/, the OT : «Who provideth for the raven his food ? When
his young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat. J

( Job. 38 : 41). 'He

giveth to the beast his food, and to the young ravens which cry/ (Ps. 147:9).

3. Universal providence obviously presupposes universal knowledge.

jt-» denotes permanent abode and a temporary repository.

4. (recorded).

5. U., in the Preserved Tablet ; in the Book of Divine decrees.

6. See P. VIII. n. 484.
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7. (of authority and majesty) i.e.
t
this rule, His reign.

8. (before the creation of the heavens and the earth). This is only a

restatement of the well-known scientific fac t that a universal sea preceded the birth

of the land. Cf. the Bible. 'And the earth was without form, and void : and dark-

ness was upon the face to the decp. And the spirit of God moved upon the face of

the waters.' (Ge. 1:2). According to another rendering, adopted by Ewald,

Dillmann, and Schrader (following Rishi)', *and the earth was waste and void,

and darkness was ovcr the watery abyss, and the breath of God was brooding over

the waters.' (D.B, I, 502) It is, however, to be noted that unlike the Bible which

lays down a sequence of the creation of the heavens and earth , and which has be.en

disproved by modern scientific researches, the Qur'an does not describe their origin

in any particular sequence.

9. (O mankind !).

10. (O Prophet ! to these pagans).

11. (Quran, announcing a Day of Resurrection).

12. i. e. y a sorcerer's talk, void of truth and reality).

13. Literally, 'numbered*.

14. (by way of mockery).

15. t\*. f
the Divine sentence.

16. i.i., any special favour.
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10. (j> . . . cflj) And if We ,et him taste favour after harm has

touched him, 17 he says: 18 Mts have departed from me, and he becomes elated,

boastful.

11 (jtf . . . y\) Not so are those who persevere" and do righteous

works. Those: theirs shall be forgiveness and a great reward.

12 - • • ^) s°20 perchance thou" mayest abandon21 part*8 of

what has been Revealed to thee,M and thy breast is straitened thereby, because

they25 say: why has not a treasure been sent down on him2* or an angel" has

come with him?88 Thou art but a warner," and of everything Allah is a Trustee. 30

13. (c#±* . . . f
l) Or do they say: 31 he has fabricated It? Say thou: 32

bring you then ten Surahs33 the like of it,
34 fabricated, 36 and call" whom you can

besides Allah, if you say sooth.

14. (jjJL. . . .

ft)
Then if they 37 do not respond, 38 you know 39 that it

has been sent down with the Knowledge40 of Allah, and that there is no god but

He: are you Muslims then? 41

17. Such as hcalth after disease, or opulence after adversity.

18. (filled with self-exultation).

19. (in their true belief).

20. i.etl in view of the inressant mockery of the infidels.

21. (OProphet!).

22. i.t.
t
mayest feel inclined to abandon,

23. t.«., the portion commanding the Prophet to preach publicly the whole

of the Revelation.

24. (and as this obviously cannot be thy intention, why shouldst thou

grieve 50 much over the fate of the scoffers ?).

25. t.*., the scoffing infidels.

26. (to infuse in us belief in his prophethood).

27. (whom we could see and perceive).

28. (heralding and proclaiming his prophethood).
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29. (and not essentialiy a wonder-worker or a 'miraole-man' : why then

this insistcncc on the performance of some specific miraclos) ?

30. So He alonc is Ablo to pcrfoun all SMch acls as seem Supernatural' to

human mind, whcncvcr and wherevcr Ho will.

31. (of the greatest standing miracle, the Holy Q,ur*an).

32. (OProphet!).

33. That was the number fixed at firsL; Uncr th** mattir was madc still

easicr to the opponents, by reducing the number to a singie cb.;pipi.

34. i.e.y comparable to the Holy Qur mi in its imimn-raM*- ^xctllpnces. See

P. I. n. 99; P. XI. n. 258.

35. (by yourselves).

36. (for your help).

37. f.*., those to whom this challenge is addressed.

38. (O believers ! and fail to produce anything like the Qwr*an). 'The best

of Arab writers has never succeeded in producing anything equal in merit to the

Quran.* (Palmer, 'The Quran'. Intro. p. LV). 'We find even so bigoted an

opponent of Islam as Alvar acknowledging that the Qur*an was composed in such

eloquent and beautiful language that oven Christians could not help reading and

admiring it.' (Arnold, l'rcaching of Islam, p. 138).

39 (O infidels !).

40. (and power).

41. i.*., will you even now refuse to believe in this Divine origin of the

Holy Qur'an ?
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5tSllc}4^(^Cui-^i

15. (jj-^J . . . o-) Any one who desires the life of the world and its

embelishment,42 We shall repay them in full their works therein,43 and in it
44 they

shall not be defrauded.

16. (JJU. . . .
ibji) These are they for whom there is nothing in the

Hereafter except the Fire; to naught shall come what they have performed,45 and

valn is4i what they have been working.47

17. (u>*jk . . . o*!) ts he" llke /w/n" who rests upon an evidence from

His Lord,80 and there recites it a witness from Him?81 And before it was the

Book of Musa, a pattern" and a rnercy;" these believe therein;*4 and whoever

of the sects" disbelieves therein, the Fire is his promised resort Be then thou

not56 in doubt thereof, verily it is the truth from thy Lord, vet 57 most of the man-

kind do not believe.

1 8. (ceJWl . . &j) And who does a greater wrong than he who fabricates

a lie against Allah?88 These shall be set before their Lord. and the witnesses"

shall say: these are they who lied against their Lord. Lol the curse of Allah

shall fail on the wrong-doers—

42. (to the exclusion of the Hereafter).

43. i>., in this very world. This solves the problem of the virtuous

infidels. If there is such a one, he would be repaid for his good works in this very

world, and nothing will be left over for the Hereafter.

44. t.*., in so far as the enjoyments and delicacies of the present world are

concerned.

45. (in this world),

46. (even now, on account of the absence of the right motive).

47. sV*., want of right beltef has rendered all their good works fruitless,

and what ap'parent merit these works possessed has faded away in the world of stern

realities, where there is no more of sham and no more of make-belief.

48. t. the infidel ; one whose works are fruitless.

49. I *\, the believer.
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50. i. the Holy Qur'an. The believer stands on the rock-stone of the

Holy Qur'an.

51. The whole life of the holy Prophet was that of a living witness of God

and a witness to the truths of the Holy Oiir'an.

52. (unto those who were addressed thereby). Or t *a leader.* ^Ll is both

a model or pattern and an exemplar or an object of imttation.

53. (unto those who believed therein).

54. t. e., m the' Holy Qur'ati.

55. is a powerful sect. The reference is to the contemporary powerful

secls, cspecially the Jews.

56. (Oreader!).

57. i. e., in sptte of elear arguments and cvidences.

58. (and denies the authenticity of His true religion).

59. t. e. } the ever-present witnesses of their raisdeeds ; the angels.
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19. (ojjf. . . cr^ll) Who60 hinder others from the path of Allah and"

could seek crookedness therein and they: in the Hereafter are disbelievers.

20. (ojs*} . . These could not escape62 on the earth, nor could

there bo for them protectors against Allah; doubled03 shall be the torment for

them; theyM were not able to hearken nor would they be clear-sighted.

21. (ojJ** . .
dtfjl) These are they who have lost their souls, and has

strayed from them what they had been fabricating. 65

22. (jj^Vl
. .
^V) Undoubtedly they ! they in the Hereafter shall be

the greatest losers,

23. (ojM- . . .
jl). Surely those who believed and worked righteous

works and humbled themselves before their Lord— they shsll be the inhabitants

of the Garden; therein they shall abide.

24. (ojfj* . . . J^) The likeness of the two parties66 is as the blind and

deaf," and the seeing and hearing. 68 Are the two fl9 equal in likeness? Are you

not admonished then?

SECTION 3

25. . . . And assuredly We sent Nuh 70 to his people saying:

ii I am to you a plain warner—

50. —~to add to the enormity of their own infidelity

61. (with a view to seducing and misleading others).

62. (llie punishment, and elude God).
63. for they not only themselves deviated from the path of truth but

also misled and seduecd others—

—

64. (btinded and deafened as they were by tlieir contumacy).
65. i. e., tlieir false god s have left them in the lurch.

66. (spoken of above) i. e., the believers and the infidels.

67. So are the infidels, destitute of sight and hearing.

60. So are the believers. seeing with their eyes and hearing with their ears.

69. i. e., the one far removed from guidance ; the other so steady on the

right course.

70. (as a true apostle of God). See P. VIII. nn. 509, 510.
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—— C*i*&'<&8i**iS&
26. (fH ... o\) that you shall worship none except Allah; verily I

fear for you 71 the torment of a Day afTlictive.

27. (c*^. . . Jl«) The chiefs of those who disbelieved among his

people said: we find thee nothing more than a human being like ourselves,7S and

we find no one except the meanest of us" following thee by an immature

opinion;74 nor we find in you75 any superiority over us; 78 nay! we deem you are

liars."

28. (oj»/. . . JB) He said: bethink O my people: if I restecf upon an

evidence from my Lord, and a mercy has come to me from Him, and that has

been obscured to you, 7B can we" make you adhere to it, while you are averse

thereto?"

29. (jV . . And O my people : I do not ask of you any riches

therefor;81 my reward is only with Allah.92 And I am not going to drive away83

those who have believed; 84 they are going to meet their Lord,86 but I find you a

people steeped in ignorance.

30. (OjJjc . . fjii.,) O my people: who will support me against Allah, if

I drove them away?" Are you not admonished then ?

71. (O worshippers of false gods !).
*

72. (and no mere mortal can be a messenger of God). That has been the

ever-recurring argumen t of the polytheistic nations. A god-man, according to them,

must be above humanity and must partake of Divine nature.

73. (and therefore their opinion carriesno weight).

74. i. e.
t
and even they have been carried away by mere impulse of their

fancy.

75. i. e.
y thyself and thy foliowers.

76. (in wealth, power, etc).

77. (so far as this claim to prophethood is concerned).

78. (and therefore you do not perceive it).

79. i. e,
f
the prophet and the believers.
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80. i. e., it is a physical impossibility on our part to inject the true doctrine

in you forcibly while you reject it deliberately and refuse to think over it calmly and

reasonably.

81. i. e,
y

For my preaching ; and so there is no worldly motive for my
claiming Divine messengership.

82. Tliat is one of the distinguishog features of the prophetsof God. They

have no ends of their own to serve
;
they work absolutely disinterestedly.

83. (as you ask me to do).

84. (though they happen to be lacking in worldy goods).

85. (at the Resurrection, and to be received honourably ; so how can I

drive away a people esteemed by my Lord?)

86. A prophet is as much, if he were to break a Divine law, subject to

Divine punishment as any other mortal.
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31 . . . . Vj) And t do not say to you that with me are the trea-

sures of Allah, 87 nor that I know the Unseen, nor do I say: I am an angel. And
I do not speak" of them whom your eyes despise8* as those on whom Allah will

not bestow any good* —Allah knows best what is i n their souls. Verily in that

case I should be of the wrong-doers.91

32. (ce»-uJl . . .
l^tt) They said: Nuh ! surely thou hast disputed with

us and has multiplied the dispute with us; now bring us that with which thou

threatenest us," if thou be of the truth-tellers.

33. (oiy^. . . .
Jfc) He said: only Allah will bring it on you if He will,*3

and you will not escape."

34. (oy*J . . . yj) Nor would my good counsel profit you even if I

wished to give you good counsel if Allah wished to keep you astray." He is

your Lord," and to Him you shall be returned.

35. (Ojv* . . . r
l) Or do they say:*7 heM has fabricated fit?* Say

thou: on me be my guilt,100 and I am quit of that of which you are guilty. 1" 1

87. t. the illimitable treasures of His omnipotence and omniscience.

88. (as you are wont to say).

89. (for their lack of worldly good s).

90. The infidels charged Noah's followers with hypocrisy ; and therefore

they said, these converts would remain devoid of all spiritual good.

9). 1. «., in case they are true believers, and I refuse to credit them with

true belief, I am sure to be reproved.

92. t. the much dreaded punishment.

93. 1. I am powerless to bring „about any such disaster ; I am a mere
preacher and warner.

94. (His punishment).
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95. (in consequence of your continuous obstinacy and habitual contu-

macy).

96. (and it is against Him that you stand as rebels).

97. i, e. t the Makkan pagans. Notice the abrupt brief change from the

story o f Noah to that of the holy Prophet of Islam.

98. t. e. t the holy Prophet.

99. i. the Holy Our'an.

100. (i f, as you say, I have forged i t).

101. i. e, t
of the great guilt of rejecting the true Prophet of God.
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SECTION 4

36. (0>l**i . . ^-j'j) And to Nuh it was Revealed: J0 - verily none of thy

people will betieve save those who have believed already, so do not be dtstressed

at what they have been doing. 103

37. (oy> . . j) And make thou the ark 104 under Our eyes"5 and

Our Revelation; 10* and do not address Me regarding those who have done

wrong; 107 they are surely to be drowned.

38. (djJtJ . . And as he was making the ark, and whenever the

chiefs of the people 1 "8 passed by him they scoffed at him.10* He said: it you

scoff at us,no we also111 shail scoff at you, as you scoff at us.

39. (^u . . . So presently you shall know on whom comes a tor-

ment that humiliates him, 112 and on whom is let loose the torment lasting.113

40. (JJ* . . . Jv) Thus wete they empfoyed when Our decree came

and 114 the oven 11* boifed over. We said : carry thereon 11* of every kind 117 two,118

and thy household, save him thereof against whom119 the word has already gone

forth,180 and the faithful. And these had not believed with him save a few.121

41- (fTJ . . • J'5-») And ne said:"2 embark therein; in the name of Allah

be its course and its anehorage; verily my Lord is Forgiving, Merciful.123

102. (after Iris Iong and patient preaching had proved fruitless).

103. (by way of thy persecution, as their end is drawing near),

104. (in order to save the believers from the impending deluge). The ark,

in modern measures, according to the caleulation of Christian seholars, was '525 ft.

Iong, 87$ ft. broad, and 52$ ft. high/ (D. B. I. p. 149). Cf. Gp. 6 : 14, 16.

105. t. under Our direct supervision and protection.

106. (l', t. y under Our direetions as to its form and dimenstons).

107. *. *.,.do not plead with Mc that the wicked may yet be saved.

108. (perhaps priding themselves on the drainage sehemes of their country).

109. (on his building a vessel in an inland country at a safe disiance from
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the sca). The peoplc of Noah Hved in a plain, in the higher reaches of Mesopotamia,

hundreds of miles away from the Persian Gulf.

1 10. (now, in the height of your ignorance and arrogance).

1 1 1, (in our turn).

»1 12. (in this very world).

1 13. (in the Hcreafter).

1 14. (as the first signal of the deluge).

115. (as, simultaneously with the catastrophic downpour of rain, water

gushed forth from the underground). The story of Noachian deluge, so long dismi?sed

as legendary, has at last corne to be recognized as 'historical disaster' *for which

material cvidence has been found in the soil of Ur ; . . . it was a widspread but a local

inundation.' (Woolly, Abraham, p. 170) 'Archaeological evidence .... hasestablish-

ed the reality of the Flood/ (Marston, The Bible Comes Alive, p. 33). 'The Septuagint

version of Genesis (translated into Greek from the Hebrew about 300 B. G.) repre-

senfcs Abraham as being bom 1072 years after the Flood, which would bring the

date up to about 3200 B.C. (Marston, Th$ Bibit is True, p. 70). 'Langdon excavattng

at Kish and Woolley at Ur in 1929 came upon unmistakable traces of a deluge of

unparalleled dimensions about 3000 B.C/ (VJE, p. 226). j/ is not only an 'oven'

but it also signifies 'surface of the ground* 'highest part of the earth or ground/

'any place from which water pours forth,* and 'a place where the water of a valley

collects/ (LL)

116. i. e., into the ark.

1 17. (of animals serviceable to mau).

118. t. a male and a female. Cf. the OT:—'And of every living thing

of all flesh, two of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to keep them alive with

thee
;
they shall be male and female/ (Ge. 6 : 19).

1 19. (in consequence of his infidelity).

120. 'in Divine knowledge, not in the knowledge of Noah.' (Th.)

121. Note that the Qur*an distinctly affirms that Noah was sent to a parti-

cular people, and affords no ground to imagine that the deluge was universal. His

mission may possibly have been for the then populated earth, but certainty he did

not address the whole world as we know it. The inundation, however catastrophic,

must have been limited to the land of Noah : and to the historicity of a flood thus

dcrined, modern archaeology has set its seal. 'Both Sumerian and Hebrew legends,'

says a distinguished explorer Lt.-Col. Wagstaff, speak of a flood which destroyed

the habitable world as they knew it. The deluge was not universal, of course, being

confined to the lower valley of the Tigris and Euphrates. It might have affected an

area of 400 miles long by 100 miles broad, suffictently devastating for the inhabitants

to presume a world-wide catastrophe.'

122. (to his family and followers).

123. (to His believing servants).
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42. (cr.^» . . . jj) And it moved on with them amidst waves like

mountains. 1 *4 And Nuh called out his son,"» and he was apart: 116 my son I

embark with us, and be not with the infidels.lM

43. . . . Jt) H e said :
1M

I shatl betake me to a mountain which

will shield me from the water. Nuh said: there is no protector1" today from the

decree of Allah save for one on whom He has mercy.130 And a wave intervened

between the two; 131 so he was of the drowned.

44. (cjJIW' . . . Jij) And it was said:1M O earth: swallow up thy water,

and cease, O heaven: 138 And the water abated; and fulfilled was the decree.134

And it
135 rested upon the Judi; 136 and it was said : away with the wrong-doing

people."'

45. . . ^I'j) And Nuh cried to his Lord,1*1 and said: Lordl verily

my son is of my household, and Thy promiseWi is the truth,140 and Thou art the

Greatest of rulers.

46. (cjMM . . . Jtt) Hesaid: O N uh I verily he is not of thy household 1
141

verily he fs of the unrighteous conduct; 142 so do not ask Me that of which thou

hast no knowledge.14» I exhort thee to be not of the ignorant.144

124. t. waves rising to the height of mountains. 'And the flood was forty

days upon the earth ; and the waters increased, and bare up the ark, and it was

Ufted up above the earth. And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly

upon the earth ; and the ark went upon the face of the waters. And the waters

prevailed exceedingly upon the earth ; and all the high hills, that were under the

whole heaven, were covered/ (Ge. 7 : 17-19).

125. (who was an infidel, named Kan'an).

126. (from him and the family).

127. (neither physically nor spiritually).

128. (fondly and foolishly hoping that the mountain-peaks would remam
out of the reach of the flood).
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129. Or (no person defendcd.' may be an instance o f JJi used ih the

sense of Jy** .

130. Tiftecn cubits upward did the waters prevail ; and the mountains were

covered.' (Gc. 7 : 20) 'And every living substance was destroyed which was uponthr

face of ihe ground, both mau, and cattle, and the creeping tliings, and the fowl of

the heaven ; and they were destroyed from the earth : and Noah only remained alive,

and they that were with him in the ark* (23).

131. i. the believing father and the unbelieving son.

132. (after the sentence had been duly executed). 'And the waters prevailed

upon the earth one hundred and fifty days' (Ge. 7 : 24).

133. (from raining). The deluge was brought about by the gushing forth of

underground fountains as well as torrential rain. 'And the rain was upon the earth

forty days and forty nights.' (Ge, 7: 12).

134. 'And God made a wind to pass over the earth, and the water assuaged
;

The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heavens were stopped, and the

rain from heaven was restrained. And the waters returned from off the earth conti-

nually : and aflcr the end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.'

(Ge. 8:1-3).

135. i. the ark.

136. 'still regarded by the Kurds as the seene of the deseent from the ark/

(D. B. I. p. 140). While the Biblical reference to the Ararat is 'indefinite' (JE. II.

p. 74), therc is evidence to identify 'the moimtain of the ark with the Jebel Judi,

south-west of Lake Vatn/ (EBi. c. 290). It is 'not without significance that the

neighbourhood of the Caucasus Mountain should be indicated by historians in our

own times, as well as by relies of remote times, for the original homeland of our own,

and many other races/ (Marston, The BibUis True, p. 73).

137. The whole passage, says Lane, 'is considered the most sublime in the

Kuran. J

138. (before Kan'an was drowned and there was yet hope of his deliverance).

139. (to save the believers among my family).

140. i. there cannot be the slightest doubt as to Thy promise coming

true ; Thy words are the very truth itself.

141. (in Our fore-knowledge) t. e., he is not among believing members of

thy family, but on account of his incorrigible infidelity is excluded from the members

of thy family who are promised deliverance.

142. £-1* j* J** is here equivalent to £U jc J** jS (Th.).

143. t. plead on behalf of no one unless thou hast some knowledge of his

faith.

144. (by praying'for those whe are devpid of faith). The prophet Noah is

warned for the future to be on his guard against pleading in ambiguous cases.
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47. . . . Jtt) Nuh said: Lordl 1 1ake refuge with Thee lest I may
ask Thee that of which I have no knowledge. And if Thou forgivest me not and

hast not mercy on me, t shalt be among the losers."6

48. (^1 ... Ji) ttwassaid: O Nuh ! get thou down144 with peace

from Us and blessings upon thee and the communities with thee." 7 And there

shall be communities148 whom We shalt let enjoy themselves, 149 and afterwards

there shall befall them from Us a torment afflictive.180

49. (c5*l! . . .
dlt) That Is of the stories of the unseen!"1 We reveal

it to thee; thou knewest it not nor did thy nation know it ere this.1M So be thou

steadfast; 18' verily the happy end is for the God-fearing.184

SECTION 5

50 (ojju* . . . JU) And We sent to 'A5d14* their brother,"8 Hud. 157

He said: O my peoplel worship Allah,1" there is no god but He: you are but

fabricators.aw

51. (o-U«" . . . fj*,)
O my peoplel I ask of you no wage therefor; 16* my

reward is onty on Him Who created me, will you not then reflect?

145. AU this shows extreme eagerness on the part of Noah, like all men of

God, to show contrition on the slightest opportunity.

146. (on the land).

147. (m the ark and their believing posteri ty).

148. (deviating from the true religion).

149. (in this world).

150. (in the Hereafter).

151. (Iittle known to thee, O Prophet! by any available source of infor-

mation).

152. i.e.y before the Revelation, this ancient history was an unheard of

secret to the Arabian nation.

153. (when thy people arestill rejecting thee in spite of clear evidences in

thy favour).
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154. (as was demonstratcd in the case of Nuh and his followers).

155. The ancient Arab tribe which inhabited Yaman and Hadhramaut,

cxtcnding from the coasts of the Persian Gulf to the boiders of Mesopotamia. Sce

P. VIII. n. 523.

156. t.*., their tribesman.

157. In the province of Hadhramaut, at some distance east of Qasm, tlicre

still 'stands the shrine of Nabi Hud, a prc-Islamic saint, whosegrave isan important

centre of pligiimago/ (EBr. XI. p. 62). Now Nabi Hud is the Prophet Hud, not

a «saint.' See P. VIII. n. 525.

158. (and abandon polythcism altogether).

159. (in making olhers co-equal with Him).

160. t.*., for my preaching.
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52. (zpjr . . . ^ my PSOP'^I ask forgiveness of your Lord, then

repent to Him; He witt send upon you the heaven pouring, 141 and ffe will add

you strength"* upon your strength and turn not away as guilty ones.

53. ... ^5) They said: O Hud! thou hast not brought us an evi-

denue1M and we are not going to abandon our gods for thy saying,"4 nor are we
going to be believers in thee.

54. {ofj£ ... 01) a" t 'iat we sav 's tnat some °f our 9ods 145 have

stuck thee with evil,1M He said; verity I cair Allah to witness, and bearyou

witness, that I am quit of what you associate—
55. (uj>? . . . j*) With Him. 1*7 So do plot against me all together anj

do not respite me.1"

56. . . , J\) I rely on Allah, my Lord and your Lord; no moving

creature1" is there whose destiny He does not control,170 verily my Lord is on

the straight path.171

57. (Ju» . . . Oli) If then you turn away, I have preached you that with

which I was sent to you.178 And my Lord will set up in succession a people

other than you,178 and you shall not174 be abie to harm Him at all,
175 verily my

Lord174 is over everything a Guardian.

161. (ram plentifully). The Aadites had been grievouily distressed by a

draught of three years.

162. i.*., He will exalt you still further, and increase the power, prestige

and prosperity you already possess.

163. (such as we desire), i.r, a miracle of our own choice.

164. & in & » denotative of cause.

165. (to whom thou offerest indignities and whose power, nay, whose very

existence, thou deniest).

166. (by way of punishment ; and so thou hast been deprived of thy reason).

<$\jc\ is used of a malady and of diabolicat possession.

167. (and I shudder at the very idea of associating aught with Him).
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168. The indignant reply of the Prophet Hud in effect is :—If your false

gods have any power at all, well I am here. Let them do their worst, and give me

no quarter. Out with your revenge now !.

169. See n. J above.

170. Litt. He holdeth it by its forelock t.*., He exercisesan absolute powor

over it. The idiom, in Arabic, refers to a horse's forelock ; thc animal held in this

manner being considered to be reduced to the lowest subjection. The moral is

:

everything, big or small, is in the firm grasp of God.

171. (and to Him man can attain only by treading the right path).

172. (and no blame lies on me if you still persist in your unbelief and

infidelity).

173. (after you are punished with destruction).

174. (with all your capacity for mischief).

175. (but it is only yourselves that you shall hurt).

176. (unlike the 'gods* of polytheism).
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58. (J*U ... And then when Our decree came to pass, We deli-

vered HDd and those who believed with him by a mercy from U s. and We
delivered them from a torment rough 177

59. (jl^j . . . JUtj) Such were 'A5d. They opposed the signs of their

Lord 17* and denied His messengers and followed the bidding of any tyrant

froward. 1™

60. j» . . . And they were followed in this world by a curse,"

and so wiff be they on the Judgement Day.m Lo: verily the 'A5d disbelieved in

the Lord. Lo! away with 'Aad, the people of Hud.

SECTION 6

61. . . . Jlj) And to Thamud18* We sent their brother1M SSleh. 184

He said: O my people! worship Allah, there is no god for you but He.m He has

made you spring out from the earth and has madeyoudwelltherein. 18* Therefore

ask forgiveness of Him, then turn to Him in repentance; verily my Lord is Nigh, 187

Responsive."8

62. (^*^ . . . y6) They said: O Salehi hitnerto" 9 thou wast amongst

us as one hoped for.J0° Dost thou forbid us to worship what our fathers have

worshipped? We are in disquteting doubt 1" regarding that to which thou callest

us.

177. In an Himyaritic inscription discovcred in 1834 in the ruins of Hisn-

Ghurab occurs the following :

—

1. We dwelt at ease for ages within the court of this castle. A Hfe

without strait, and above wants ....

2. Kings reigned over us, far removed from baseness. And vehement

against the people o f perfidy and fraud ....

3. They sanctioncd for us, from the religion of Hud, right law. And
we believed in miraeles, the resurreetion, and the resuseitation of

the dead by the breatli of God . . . / (Forster, Historicd Geography
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of Arabia, II. p. 93). This establishes, in the first place, the

historical personality of the Prophet Hud, and secondly, the fact

that his followers were the only people of the tribe of 'Aad, who

stirvivcd the Divine catastrophe.

1 78. —the All-Powerful—

1 79. —possessor of tiny little power

—

180. i.e., by extcrmination.

181. i.e.j by everlasting perdition.

182. As the tribe of 'Aad were the masters of south-eastern Arabia, so were

the Thamud masters of north-western Arabia, then known as WadI-ul-Qura. See

P. VIII. n. 542.

183. ue. 3 their countrymen.

184. * * * * A similar shrine is that of Nabi Salih in Wadl Sirf, near Shibam/

(EBr. XI. p. 63). See P. VIII. n. 543.

185. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).

186. Or 'hath prolonged your Uves therein.*

187. (unto those who strive to approach Him).

188. (unto those who petition Him).

189. t.*., before the preaching of this new religion.

190. i.*., the centre ofour hopes and aspirations. With a sense of regret,

curiosly similar, and sentiment almost identical, over what might-have-been, does a

modern Christian speak of the holy Prophet fHad Mohammad, stern to his early

convietions, followed the leading of Jewish and Christian truth, and inculeated

upon the fellows their simple doctrine, there might have been a "saint Mohammad/'
more Hkely a "Mohammad the Martyr," laying the foundation-stone of the

'Arabian Church.' (Muir. op. cit. Intro. p. XCVIII).

191. this strange, unfamiliar doctrine of negativing all 'gods* has

aroused suspicions in us.
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63. (jjje ... Jttj He said: O my people! Think! If I stand upon

evidence from my Lord, 192 and there has come to me from Him a mercy,1" then

who will succour me against Allah, if I disobey Him?194 You then195 increase

me not save in loss.

64. (^J . . . j) And O my people! here is the she-camel of Allah,196

a sign to you; so leave her to graze at will in Allah's land, and do not touch her

with evil, lest there may overtake you an instant chastisement.

65. (vj j^ . . Yet197 they hamstrang her. 198 Then hesaid: enjoy

youse/ves in your dwellings only three days199 a prophecy sure to be fulfilled.

66. (>. yft • • Then when Our decree came to pass We delivered

SSleh and those who believed with him, by a mercy from Us and from the

humiliation of that day. Verily thy Lordl He is the Strong. 890 the Mighty.*91

67. (omV . . . And the shout302 overtook those who had done

wrong, so they lay in their dweilings crouching*03

68. (jjJ . . . asthough they had never l'rved at ease therein Lol

verily Thamud disbelieved in their Lord. 204 Lol away with Thamud.

192. t. e. t
clear and convincing arguments supporting His unity.

193. i. the special gift of apostleship which implies that I must preach

and proclaim the true doctrinp.

194. (by supprcssing the true doctrine instead of publishing it).

195. t, r., if I were to act upon your counsel,

196. i. a wonder; a token of His omnipotence ; a direct outcome of

Divine intorvention ; and thereforc attributed to Him. See P. VHI. n. 546.

197. i. e, in spite of full and repeated remonstrances.

198. See P. VIII. n. 551.
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199. (after vvhich you shall be destroycd).

200. i', e., Able to destroy vvhomsnever He will.

201. i. e., Able to save whomsoever He will.

202. (from heaven, accompanied by a viol<mt L>ai thquake).

203. (and dead).

204. (and wcre tlicrefore extirpated).
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SECTION 7

69. . . . And assuredly Our messengers205 came to Ibrahim

with glad tidings. 208 They said: 207 peace! He said: peace! And soon he brought

a calf roasted. 208

70. (J»J . . . And when he saw that their hands did not touch

it
20* he mistrusted them, and conceived a fear of them. 210 They said; do not

fear; verily we2u are sent to the people of Lut212

71. • *VL«) And his wife213 was standing by;214 she laughed. 215

And We gave her the glad tidings of Ish5q, and after Ish5q, Y'aqub.

72. ^r-!.* . . . izJty She said: O forme!" 6 Shall I bear a child when I

am old? 217 and this my husband is advanced in years ! A marvellous thing

/sthis! 2"-*

73. (j-f . . . They said: marvellestthou21» ftthedecreeof Allah? 8"-*

Mercy of Allah and His blessings be upon you, O people of the house, 2" verily

Heis Praiseworthy," Glorious, 211

74. (±>) . . . ^) Then when alarm had left IbrShTm and the glad tidings

had come home to him, he took to disputing with Us222 for the people of Lut.*M

75. ... j!) Verily Ibrahim was forbearing,*84 long-sufferrng,sw

penitent. 216

205. i. e. angels in human form
;
perhaps three is number. *And he lifted

up his eyes and Iooked and, lo, three men stood by him.
J

(Ge. 18 : 2).

206. (of the birth of his son Isaac).

207. (by way of greeting).

208. Hospitable in the extreme as Abraham was, he began to feast the

guests although they were as vet total strangers to him. 'And Abraham ran unto

the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a youngman ; and he

hasted to dress it. And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed,

and set it before them/ (Ge. 18 : 7, 8)
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209. i. the meat served before them. This corrects the Biblical mis-state-

ment that "they did eat*. (Gn. 18:8)

210. (apprchcnHing that they might have some i 11 design and hostile inteo-

tion against him). Partaking of Food, in antiquity, made the guest a temporary

meinber of the family, and formed a special bond of friendship between the host and

the gucst.

211. (angels i n human forni).

212. (to punish them). Lut, Lot of the Bible, was a prophet of God. His

'people* does not signify his kinsmen or tribe, but the people to reclaim whom he

was sent as an apostle. Sec P. VIII. n. 561,

213. Sarah. The first wife of Abraham.

214. (somewhere ncarby but till now hidden from the strangers* view). 'And

Sarah heard it in the tent door, which was behind her.* (Ge. 18: 10).

215. (immensely pleased with finding angels as her guests).

216. An exclamation of wonder.

2 1 7. (and past child-bearing).

217-A. 'Now Abraham and Sarah were old and well striken in age ; and it

ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women. Therefore Sarah laughed

within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have pleasure, my lord being

old also ,' (Ge. 18: 11 : 12).

218. (who is the consort of a prophet of God and fully conversant with His

working).

2 18-A. (for whom nothjng is too hard).

219. The House of Abraham had already been the recipient of special

Divine favours.

220. :. e.
t
so instead of wondering at His power. praise Him and glorify Him.

221. f. e,
y
Able to do whatever He will.

222. i. e., pleading with Us with such a vehemence that it looked like

disputing.

223. For the details of Abraham's pleadings cornpare Ge. 18: 23-33.

224. (and patient with othcr people's faults).

225. is onc who often says Ah ! or alas ! or often moans from a motive

of pity, afTection or fear of God.

226. (t. e. y
turning to God very frequently).
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76. . . . Ibrahim! leaveoff this;
22; the derfree from thy Lord

has already come, and verily upon them an approaching torment is unavoidable. 2 * 8

77. (^-** . , . tj) And when Our envoys 22* came to Lut,230 he was

distressed on their account,"1 and he felt strattened for them, 232 and he said :

2;!a

this is a day dreadful.

78. (-»~> • - * And his people came to him rusmng on towards

him,m and they were wont to work vices236 before He said:236 O my people!

here are my daughters: 237 clean are they foi you. 238 so fear Aliah238 and do not

disgrace me in the face of my guests; 240
is there among you no man right-

minded? 2* 1

79. (j.: . . . - They said: assuredly thou knowest that we have no

right to thy daughters, 242 and verily thou knowest what we would have. 243

80. (J»ai . . .
Jtt) He said:

24 * would that I had strength against you or

could betake me to a powerful support!

227. (pleading and interceding).

228. i. e., a doom that cannot be averted ; because they are so deep i» sin

that they shall not reform themselves.

229. (angels in human form)

.

230. (who lived in the city of Sodom). It was <the first city of Pcntapolis . .

situated in the vale of Siddim, either in the present plain of Sabkhah or farthcr

north in the southcrn Seccudes between the peninsula of Al-Lisan and the Sabkhah/

(JE. XI. p. 424).

231. (as they appeared in the shape of beautiful young boys which must

needs excite the unnatural lust of the people of Sodom).

232. (as he felt himself powcrless to protect them).

233. (in extreme distress).

234. (with wicked intentions towards his guests).

235. 'They hated strangers, and abused themselves with sodoinitical praeti-

ccs.' ("Ant". I. 11 : 1)
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236. (after all liis rcmonstrances with his peoplc had provcd futile).

237. 'My daughters' is not nccessarily Lot's own daughti >rs
;
they may wdi

liavc been any uiimarried girls of his city.

238. {if you cam to take them in marriage.)

239. (in the matier of your lust).

240. 'Dcath, oi something as bad he cculd suilct ,
ralher than his gucsts

shotild bc exposcd to gross ill-trcatment.' (EBi. c. 2120).

241. Pcrliaps there were no good men at all in the population of Sodom.

'And the Lord said, If I find in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, thcn I will

sparc all tim placc for their sakcs .... And he said, 1 will not destroy il for ten's

sake.' (Gc. 10: 26, 32).

242. (nor arc vvo inclincd towards woinen at all).

243. 'Now whcn the Sodomites saw the young men to be of beautiful coun-

tenances, and tliis to an extraordinary degree, and that they took up their lodgings

with Lot, they resolved thcmscivcs to enjoy those beautiful boys by foice and

violance.
J ("Ani" 1,11: 3).

244. (in an agony of exasperation).
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81. . . . yt) TheyM*said: O Lutl verily we a re envoys4" of thy

Lord; 147 they shalf l>e no means reach ttiee. Go forth thou 8" with thy household

in a part of the night, and let none of you look back save thy wife.M* Certainly

what happens to them will happen to har a/so;"° this appointment is/oMhe

morning; ls not morning nigh?

82. ... y») Then when Our decree came to pjss, We turned the

upside thereof downward, and We rained thereon stones of baked clay,"1 piled

up;

83. (.w) . . . i-^-*) niarked from before thy Lord.268 Nor are they"3

from those wrong-doers254 far away. 2*6

SECTION 8

84. (V • And to Madyan15» We sent their brother2" Shu'aib."8

He said: O my people! worship Allah; there is no god for you but He, 259 Do not

give short measure and weight.260
I find you in prosperity,861 and verily I fear for

you*4 the torment of a Day encompassing. 28*

85. (cr.a-i- . . . fjuj) O my peoplel give full measure and weight with

equity, and do not defraud the people of their things, and do not commit mischief

on the earth as corrupters, 1"

245. i, the angels disguised as his guests.

246. (and angels).

247. (and so do not be distressed on our account at all).

248. (out of this city).

249. —an infidel at heart and as such doomed

—

250. (as she would disregard all warning).

251. Then the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone

and fire from the Lord ont of heaven ; And he overthrew those cities, and all the

plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground.'

(Ge. 19:24,25), According to the Jevvish authorities, 'first the rain came down,
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possibly they might repent ; when they did not repent, it was turned into brimstorte

and firc .... The four lowns were built on one rock atid the Angel overturned them

from above downwards.' (Rashi, On Genesis, pp. 222, 223), See P. VIII, nn. 572,

574.

252. 'to distinguish them from other stones/ (Th). 'Stones of baked clay

having upon them the .semblance of seals imprcssed in the presence of thy Lord, in

order that they niay be known to be from God. J (LL)

253. i. e. t the ruins o f Sodom.

254. (of Makka).

255. The Jordan valley in which the ruined citics were situated was not

very far from Makka, and the Makkan caravans on their way to Syria used to pass

by it regularly. 'The final destruction of the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah by a

fcataclysm which, according to the chronology, took place abotft 2061 B, C, raises

the question of their precise location, aUhough no one seems to doubt the reality of

the story. Controversy is still active as to whether the cities lay at the north or south

end of what is now the Dead Sea/ (Marston, The Bibit is True, p. 128).
(The

cataclysmic destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah and the other cities round the Dead

Sea, .... occurred in 2061 B. C. The occurrence was probably due to volcanic

action, and its efFects must have been felt over a wide area.' {The Bible Comes Alive t

p. 43).

256. See P. VIII. n. 575.

257. i. e. y their countryman.

258. See P. VIII n. 576.

259. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).

260. (as is your wont). They were a trading people, not only infidel but

also given to commercial malpractices.

261. (which fact makcs it all the more reprehensible that you should be

dishonest in your dealings).

262. (if you go on with your crooked way s).

263. i. e., the Day that shall encompass all varieties of the torment : or, the

Day that shall encompass one and all.

264. Business can be conducted prosperou&ly only i f the rules of commercial

morality are strictly adhered to.
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86. (lu*
. . . o-^) Allah's remainder**6 is better for you»*" if you are

believers, and I am not over you a guardian.*67

87. . . . They said: aw O Shu'aibl does thy prayer bid thee

that we should abandon what our fathers worshipped; 5** or that we shoutd not

do with our riches whatsoever we will?*70 thou, indeed! thou forsooth art mild,

right-mindedl 271

88. (<-Ji . . . J!i) He said: my peoplel think, if I rested upon an

evidence from my Lord, and He has provided me with a goodly provision from

Himself,*71 shafl / faiito dariver H/s message? I do not desire, in order tc oppose

you, 173 to do what I forbid you.274
I desire only reformation so far as I am able,

and my hope of success is not save with Allah;975 in Him I rely and to Him i

turn in repentance.

89. (ju^ . . . ^.j) my peoplel let not the cleavage with me27 * incite

you so that there befall you the like of what befell the people of Nuh and the

people of Hud and the people of Saleh, and the people of Lut are not far away
from you.*77

90. («ij . . . bjkJj) Ask forgiveness of your Lord, and turn to Him
in repentance; verily my Lord is Merciful, Loving.

265. signifies 'what is left by Allah after giving legal alms/ Or, 'that

which God has preserved for you, of what is lawful.' (LL)

266. i. the income that is yours by law and right is in the bng run far

more profitable than that derived by unfair means.

267. (to force on you the ways ofpiety and virtue).

268. (in ridicule and mockery).

269. i.e., is it thy prayers which prompt thee to ask us to abandon the cult

of our forefathers? The fetishism of usage and custom is seen here at its full

play.

270. i.e., are we not at liberty to do with our business as we please ?

Whether we adulterate our goods, or manipulate our measures or use false coins,
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what has rcligion to do with our cconoraic and comuiercial lives ?

271. AU this is said by way of mockery.

272. i.t. t His htghost gift—prophcthood.

273. i.t.y for opposition's sake.

274. i.*,, my opposition to you is not for its own sake, nor I do it light-

hcartcdly. I do myself whatever I ask you to do and that is a n evidence of my
seriousness o I purpose.

275. ite. f whatever success I may be ablc to achieve is only due to Divinc

assistance and not to my own cxertions.

276. t.*., your spite of mp.

277. (viewed whether chronologically or geographically). In point of-time,

Shu'aib was a near deseendant of Abraham ; and as regard s habitat, Madyan was

at no great disiance from tlie Jordan Valley.
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91. (ymy* . . 1j)U) They said: O Shu'aib! we do not understand much of

what thou sayest,271 and verily we see thee weak278 among us; and were it not

for thy trrbewo we had surely stoned thee,281 and thou art not mighty amorig us.282

92. (W . . . Jte) He said: O my people! is my tribew then stronger284

with you than Allah? Him you have cast behind your backs naglected;*" verily

my Lord is Encompasser"8 of what you do.

93. (^Jj . . . {^j) my people! act accordingto your station, verily I

am going to work in my way; presently you will know on -whom comes a chas-

tisement humiliating him and who is a liar. And watch: 287
1 am atso with you a

watcher.

94. (o^*- . . . Ilj) And when Our decree came to pass, We delivered

Shu'aib and those who believed with him by a mercy from Us, and the shout2"

overtook them who did wrong, so they lay in their dwellings crouching;*"

95. (iji .. .. . OU) As though they had never lived at ease therein. Lol

a far removal for Madyan, 880 even as Thamud were removed afarl" 1

SECTION 9

96. (cif . . , ju&j) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs and a

clear authority; 18*

278. This want of understanding was due to the infidels' refusal to give

their prophet proper hearing. Religious truths, simple in themselves, certainly

require to be listeno.d to patiently.

279. (with no power or influence at thy back).

280. Or, family.

281. The pre-lslamic pagan 'waslittle occupied with the things of the gods

and neligent in matters of ritual worshtp, But he had a tiuly religious reverence

for his clan, and a* kinsman's blood was to him a thing holy and inviolable.*

(Robertson Smith, Rdigion 9/ the Semitos* , p. 47).
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282. Or 'an esteemed one'. Note the change in the tone of the intidels

froin mockery to thieat.

283. (for whose sake you are sparing me).

284. Or *more esteemed.
3

285. (paying Him nu consideration ai all).

286. (and He will requite you accordingly).

287. (whether the issuc is with me or you).

288. (from the heavui).

289. (and dead).

290. 291. (from God's grace and mercy).

292. s.*., a powerful argument.
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97, (juij. . . Jl) To Fir'awn, and his cht'efs. They followed the com-

mandmentof Fir'awn, and the commandment of Fir'awn was not rightly-directed.

98 . . . f-uO He shall head his people on the Day of Resurrec-

tion, and cause them to descend into the Fire,,M— ill is the descent descended!

99, (ajiJLl . . . I And they were followed in this wor/cf by a curse,,M

and so they will be on the Day of Resurrection,,w ill is the present presentedl

100. (j^j . . . That is from the stories of the cities1** which We
recount to thee:"7 of them some are standing.,M and some mown down.*M

101. (>~~s . . . Uj) And We wronged them not 8,9 but they wronged

themselves.101 So thetr gods whom they called upon besides Allah did not avail

them in aught, when there came the decree of thy Lord, they added to them

naught save perdition. 3"

102. (j.u£ . . . Such'08
is the overtaking of thy Lord when He

overtakes the cities while they are wrong-doers; verily His overtaking is afflictive,

severe.

103.
(iJri. , . . j!) Verily herein is a sign*04 to him who fears the torment

of the Hereafter. That is a Day whereon mankind shall be gathered together,

and that is a Day to be witnessed. 306

293. i.e.y he shall lead them to HelI as animals are led to the watering-place.

294. by being drowned in the sea.

295. by everlasting perdition.

296. (of ancient nations and peoples).

297. (O Prophet).

298. (such as the cities of Egypt).
299. (such as the city of Sodom). The imagery is of corn standing and cut

300. (by punishing them).
301. (by meriting that punishment).
302. i.e.f those fa!se gods simply served as the cause of their worshippers*

agony.

303. i.t., so thorough in its application, and so inexorable.

304. (of a far greater torment in the Hereafter).

305. (by one and all).

down.
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104. . . .

Uj) And We defer it not but to a term determined. 806

105. (jl*- . . . fji)
The day it comes no soul shall speak save by His

leave;"7 then of them some shall be wretched and some blest.

106. (Jc#i . . .
U) As for those who shall be wretched*08 they shall be

in the Fire, there for them shall be panting and roaring. 309

107 - O. . • • &M) TheY sha/f aD 'de tnere so ,on9 as ,he neavens and

the earth remain,310 save as thy Lord may will.an Verily thy Lord is the Doer of

whatever He intends. 3"

108. (ijif . . . Uj) And as for those who shall be blest." 8 they shall be

in the Garden, abidirig therein so !ong as the heavens and the earth remain, save

as thy Lord may wil!3U a gift unending.318

109. (^jb . . . V») So be not thou316 in doubt concerning what these

peopfe worship. 317 They worship only as818 their fathers worshipped before; and

verily We will repay them their p'ortion
8» in full, undiminished.

306. (and not very remote).

307. So fearful will that Day be.

308. (on account of their want of faith).

309. 'The two words in the original signify, properly, the vehement

drawing in and expiration of one's breath, which is usual to possess in great pain

and anguish ; and particularly the reciprocation of the voice of an ass when he

brays.' (Sale) signifies the ending, or final part, of the crying, or braying, of

the ass ; . . . and ji) lignifies the beginning, or commenc.ing part, thereof.' (LL)

310. The phrase signifies *for ever*.

311. (by way of remission). The sentence would be as a rule eternal, but

always subject to Divine will, He, the AU-Fowerful, the All-Supreme. can remit

any sentence any time.

312. (without any let or hindrance on the part of anyone). His power

is all-in-all. He can do nnything, and is not bound by any conditions or by any
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co~equal catitics, This refutes in lolo the position of diests and others who have

restricted the Divine activity to the creation of the world and the fucation of its

primary cotlocations, and also ihe doctrine of those who like the Arya Samaj,

conceive God as no other than «a great Cosmic Executive, whose business it is to

preside over the inexorable processes of tranimigration and Karma,' (ERE. II. p. 60).

In Greece, the power even *of the highest god wat limited, and overruling fatc

thcn became an inexorable law, before which even he must l>ow.
f (DB. V. p. 147).

The God of Islam rules and sways the world and man, subordinates the laws of

nattire io His will, and is not governed by them. It is His will which is Supreme
and AH-Powerful, and not any abstract cosmic law.

313. (on acconnt of their faith and good works).

314. (by way of adding to their share of bliss and felicity).

315. The bliss would be everlasting and unint&rrupted, and no one after

once entering Paradise is ever in danger of being deprived of it.

316. (Oreader!).

317. (and rest assured that their worship would lead them to perdition).

318. i.*., as foolishly as ; as perversely as

319. (of torment, on the Day ofJudgement).
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SECTION 10

110- {^.s • • • And assuredly We gave Book to Musa", and dispu-

tation arose thereabout; 320 and had not a word preceded from thy Lord,m it

would have been decreed between them.3" And verily they are concerning that

in disquieting doubt. 323

111. (j?- • • ab) And to each of them thy Lord will repay their works

in full;334 verily He is aware of what they work.

112. (^*. . . . ftJi) So stand thou 3" straight
3" as thou hast been bidden

thou and whoever repented with thee, 3" and do not be arrogant,383 verily He

is Beholder of what you work.

113. (ojs*j . . . Vj) And do not lean towards those who do wrong, lest

the Fire should touch you, and you have no protector besides Allah nor you

would then be succoured.

114. fa J\ iB . . .
^Ij) Establish thou prayer at the two endsof the day,3W

and in some watches of the night;880 verily virtues obliterate
331 vices. 332 That333

is a reminder334 to the mindful.

115. (c^l . . . And be patient thou; 338 verily Allah does not waste

the wage of the well-doers.

320. (as the Makkans are raising doubts and clisputes concerning the

Qur*an).

321. (that full requical is to be held over till the Day ofJudgement).

322. (here and now, and the rejectors would have received their full

requital immediateiy).

323. i.e.
t concerning the Requital.

324. i.e
,
feeling sceptical of the doctrine of E>ivine Retribution.

325. (OProphet!).

326. (Hrm and unperturbed, on the path of duty).

327. Thus the entire Muslim community is exhorted to work for faith,
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unaflfected by whatevrr the infidels may do.

328. (transgressing the bounds of rcligion and piety).

329. morning and afternoon. The phrase thus clearly indicates three

obligatory prayers of J* (dawn), (midday) and y» (afternoon).

330. The phrase comprehends the two remaining obligatory prayers of ^j*

(sunset) and .Ise (supper) ; thus totalling the five canonical prayers,

331. Or Svipe oflV

332. (from tlie Book of deeds).

333. i.e.
y
the law that every virtue has a condemning efTect.

334. itt. , an exhortation to cultivate assidnously every form of virtue.

335. (O Prophet !).
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116. (cpjr . . ^jl») Why were there not among the generations before you

owners of wisdom336 restraining others from corruption on the earth, except a few

of those whom We delivered 337 from among them ? And those who did wrong

followed that in which they luxuriated, and they had been sinners.

117. (o^>JL<u . . . lo) And thy Lord is not one to destroy cities wrongfully

while their inhabitants were men of rectitude.

118. . . . )j) And had thy Lord willed388 He would surely have

made mankind of a single community; and338 they wilt not cease differing.540

119. . . . Vl) Save those on whom thy Lord has mercy; and for

that341 He has created them. And fulfilled will be the word of thy Lord : surely

I will fiil Hell with the jinn and mankind together.

120. (c^jH . . . And all that We recount to thee3" of the stories of

the messengers is in order that We343 make thy fteart firm thereby. And in this
3"

there has come to thee truth and an exhortation846 and an admonrtion346 to the

believers.

121. (<j|L* . . . J»j) And say thou to those who do not believe : act

according to your station,347 verily we348 are going to work in our way.

122. (jjJku . . . \jJ&\j) Await; ao as verily we are awaiting M0

123. (OjUj ... «j) Allah's isthe Unseen of the heavens and the earth."1

And to Him will that.whole affair be brought back. 353 So worship Him thou and'M

rely on Him; and thy Lord Is not heedless of what you work

336. fj&ijub'yi signifies
cSuch a one is the best of the people or c^mpany

of men.' And means, 'Persons possessrd of excellence, or possessing a fund

of judgement and intelligence, or persons of religion and excellence.* (I*L)

337. (from nemesis).

338. (in accordance with His Plan and Purpose).

339. —since He has made man a free agen t i n the choice of his career

—

340. (and deviating from the right path).
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341. i.e.y for demonstrating the Divine law of individual varioty dominating

all human life.

342. (O Prophet
!)

343. (all the more).

344. through these narratives.

345. £to fbllow the right path).

346. (against evil ways).

347. See n. 287 above,

348. t.*., the believers.

359. Qt!ie outcome of your infidelity and unbelief).

350. (tht? outcome of our tiue belief.)

351. i.*., all ihat is sccret therein.

352. (for decision). Authority is wholly His.

353. (ignoring the threats of the pagan persecution).
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Surah Yusuf™

Joscph XII

(Makkan, 12 Sections and 111 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (c&U ... j") Alif. Lam. Ra.3B5 These are the verses of a Book

luminous.356

2. (jjUw , . . t*t) Verily We! We have sent it down, an Arabic356 *

Recitation, 357 that perchance you may reflect.
358

3. (^1 . . . We! We recount to thee 369 the best of stories, by

Reveaiing to thee, this Our'an, 360 though thou hast been hitherto among the

unaware ones.

4. fajj* . . .
il) Recall when Yusuf361 said to his father :

362 my father!

I have seen 363 eleven stars and the sun and the moon; I have seen them pros-

trating themselves before me. 364

354. . The story of Joseph as given in the Qur 3an 'is similar to but not

identical with the Biblical story; but the atmosphere is wholly different. The

Biblical story is like a folk-tale in which morality has no place. Its tendency is to

exalt the clever and financially-minded Jew against fhe Ecryptian, and to exp1ain

certain ethnic and tribal peculiarities in later Jewish history. Joseph is shown as

buying up all the cattle and the land of the poor Egyptians for the State under the

stress of famine conditions, and making the Israelites "rulers over Pharaoh's cattle."

The Quranic story, on the other hand, is less a narrative than a highly spiritual

sermon . . . explaining the seeming contradictions in life, the enduring nature of

virtue in a world full of flex and change, and the marvellous working of God's .

etemal purpose in His Plan is unfolded to us on the wide canvas of history.
*

(AVA)
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355. Sec P. 1. n. 28.

356. (».*., clear and unambiguous ; a Book that contains no mysteries.

Contrast this witli Christianily which boasts of its 'mysteries'. 'There are three

great and fundamental mysteries in the Catholic religion : (1) the Trinity, (2) the

Incarnaiion
; (3) the Eucharist ; to which Mgr Kolbe adds that of the Mystical

Body of Christ.' (CD. p. 659).

356'A . Or, 'an cloquent/ ^ mrans bolh Arabic and cloquent.

357. t.*., a Book delivered in the most chastr language of the Arabs. *No

people in the worki, perhaps manifest such euthusiastic admiration for literary

expression and are so moved by th« word, sp©ken or written, as the Arabs. Hardly

any language seems capable of cxercising over the minds of its userssuch irresistiblc

influence as Arabic . . . The triumph of Islam was to a certain exlent the triumph

of a language, more particularly of a book/ (Hitti, op cit, pp. 90-91).

358. The address is to mankind in general, and to the Arabs in particular,

who formed the immediate oudience of the Holy Discourse.

359. (O Prophet!).

360. i.*., this portion of the Qur'an. The word oTy denotes not only tho

whole volume but also any distinet seetion or chapterof it. Note that all the

narratives in the Qur'an are used didactically, not for the sake of telling a story but

with a view lo preaching a moral.

36!. Joseph of the Bible (1910-1800 B. G.) a prophet of God. A beautiful

youth and the eldest born of Jacob^s beloved wife Rachel, he occupied the first

place in his afTections. Born at Haran, he was the eleventh son of Jocob and the

elder the two sons of Rachel.

362. Jocob or Israel; another prophet of God. See P. I. vv. 132, 133.

363. (in a dream).

364. 'And he drcamed yct another dream, and told it his brethren, and

said, Behold, I have dreamed a dream more
;
and, behold, the sun and the moon

and the eleven stars made obeisance to me. J (Ge. 37:9). Among ancient Israel,

'prostration was deemed as the most reverential form of greeting*. (JE. VII. p. 89).
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5.
, . . Jl») He said:m O my son! do not recount thy vision3" to

thy brethren,367 lest they may scheme a plot against thee ;

:I68
verily Satan is to

men a manifest enemy.38U

6. QrC- . . . And thus*70 will thy Lord choose thee 37i and178 teach

thee of the interpretation of discourses, and will fulfil His favour upon thee and

upon the house of Y'agiib, as He has fulfilled it upon thy fathers, Ibrahim and

ls-U5q formerly, verily thy Lord is Knowing, Wise.

SECTION 2

7. (cnL'Ul . . ,
juI) Assuredly in Yusuf and his brethren :t7:t there nave

been signs:iM for the inquirers.

8. (ciy . . , il) Recall when they said: Surely Yusuf and his brother376

are dearer to our father than we, :,7(i whereas we are a band; 377 our father is in a

manifest error indeed. :t7g

9. (pvJU . . ,
Usi) Slay Yusuf or cast him away to some land; 37 * your

father's solicitude will be free for you 380 and you will be thereafter a people

favoured. 3"

1-0. (o^U* . . . Jti) Said a speaker from among them: do not slay Yusuf,382

but cast him into the bottom of a well,383 some of the caravan381
will take him

up— if you must be dotng. 366

365. (knowing its interpretation immediately).

366. (presaging thy superiority to thy brethren).

367. (who wcrc ten in number, and were born of another mothcr or other

mothers)

.

368. 'And when his brethren saw that thcir father loved him more than all

his brethren, they hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto him.'

(Ge. 37 : 4). 'And his brethren envied him.* (Ge. 37 : 1 1). 'Upon Joseph centred

the lovc of his father, Jacob who showered upon "the son of his old age** many
tokens of special favour, and arraycd him in a 'Voat of inanyj colours." 'This
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favourhism, however, excited tlie envy oi" his elder brmheis, and Joseph increased

thcir envy by telling them of two dr?ams whicli prognosticated his ruling over

thero.' (JE. VH. p. 246).

369. 'And his brethren said to him, Shalt ihou indetd reign over lis ? or

shalt thou indeed have dominion over us ? And they haled hitti vet the more for

his dreams, and fnr his woids/ (Ge. 37:8). 'This afreciion of his father cxcitcd

thc envy and the hatrecl of his breihrcn ; as did also liis dn&ams which he saw/

("Ant", II. 2:1).

370. i.*., as thou hast seen in thy dream.

371. (for His apostleship). *Now Jacob was pleased with the dream

;

. . . becausc it declared thc futurc happincss of his soii/ ("Ant". II. 2 : 3).

372. (as a furthcr gift).

373. £.#., soitf of the samc father but of ditfereiit niothers.

374. (of His great providcnce).

375. Benjamin, the biother to Joseph on both sides.

376. 'Now Tsrael loved Joseph more than all his children, because he was

ihc son of his old age ; and he madt* him a coat of many colours/ (Ge. 37 : 3). 'His

father loved him abuve the rest of his sons, both because of the beauty of his body,

and the virtues of his mind, for he excelled the rest in prudence/ ("Aiit'\ II. 2.1).

'Upon Joseph centertd the love of his father. (JE. VII. p. 246).

377. (of robu&t atid powerful men, and so considering our strength and

number we are entitled to a greater regard). 'They were deficient in nothing, but

were of great souls, both of labouring with their hands and enduring of toil; and

shrcwd also in understanding/ ("Ant". II. 2:1).

378. (in his fondness for Joseph), 'This favouritism excited the envy of

his clder brotheis, and Joseph increased their envy by his telling them of two

dreami which prognosticated his ruling over them.' (JE. VII. p. 246).

379. Ali this they said among themselves while conspiring against Joseph.

380. M., you r fathor's favour will then be all for you, once Joseph was

removed from the seene.

381. Or'ye shall thereafter become a people righteous' ; ineaning; anyhow
get rid ofJoseph first, and then there will be titnc enough for you to repent of the

erime and lead a righteous life. IO.favours the latter interpretation of CijJ-t-".

382. (and thus avoid the charge of blood-guiltiness). 'And Rcuben heard

it, and he delivered him out of their hands ; and said, Let us not kill him. And
Reuben said unto them, Shed no blood, but cast him into this pit that is in the

wilderness, and lay no hand upon him/ (Ge. 37 : 21, 22). 'So Reuben took the

lad and tied him to a cord aud let him down gently into the pit, for it had no water

atallinit/ ("Ant". II, 3: 2).

383. The well they selected was a blind one—without water—so that there

was no imminent danger of his life. 'And they took htm, and cast him into a pit :

and the pit was empty, there was no water in it/ (Ge, 37 : 24).

384. (while passing that way). There was constant influx of caravans and

commercial travellers between Patestine and Egypt and between Arabia and Egypt

via south-eastern Palestine.

385. (sotnething effective).
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11. (Jj>~aJ . . .
l^te) They said: O our father ! why is it that thou does

not trust us with Yusuf, whereas we are his well-wishers.

12.
. . .

4-jt) Send him with us tomorrow, that he may refresh

himself38C and play, and we are to be his guards.

13. . . . JU) He said; verily it grieves me " that you should take

him away, and388
I fear lest a wolf may devour him, 399 while you are negligent of

him. 3»

14. (jjj-i
. . . yi») The/ said; if the wolf devoured himdespite of our

numbers,391 we shall surely be lost.392

15. (jjjvi . . . Ui) So when they took him away and resolved 393 to

place him in the bottom of the well, We revealed to htm: 394 surely thou wilt^6

declare to them this their affair, while they will perceive it not.
:i"

16. (jjC . . jXrj) And they cameto their father at nightfall, weeping. 3,7

17. (c^j-* . . . l^ll») They said : father! we went ofT competing'88 and left

Yusuf by our stuff, so a wolf devoured him; and thou wilt not put credence in us :

though we are the truth-tellers.

18. (ojUs . . . jXrj) And they brought his shirt with false blood. 38' He
said: nay! you have embellished for yourself an affair; 400 so patience is seemly.101

And Allah is to be implored for he!pm in what you ascribe.

386. (with fruits).

387. (in the first place).

388. (further).

389. (as the Iand is full of wolves), Though now comparatively rare,

in ancient Palestine, wolves were among the most important wild animals.

(EBr. XVII. p. 120).

390. (and are occupied elsewhere).

391. (of robust and powerful young inen).

392. t.'., does it stand to reason that we, ten strong, vvell-built young men
shall not be able to guard this lad from the wolves ?
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293. See P. XI. n. 338,

394. (in order to comfort hint).

395. (some day).

396. (that thou ari Joseph).

397. (and pretcnding great mourning).

398. (witli one another in racing) Jf-i t»i in the Kuran means, We went

to compete, or contend, together in shooting, or in ruuning.' (LL).

399. (thercon). *And thcy took Joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats,

and dipped the coat in the blood/ (Ge. 37 :3i) Rashi asks why they took a goat,

and hesays: bccause its blood is likc hunian blood/ (Rashi, n Genesis, p. 401).

'They said that thcy had not seen Joseph, nor knew what mishap had befallcn him,

but that they had found his coat bloody, and torn to picces, whencc they liad a

suspicton that he had fallen among wild beasts, and so perished.' ("Ant". H. 3 : 4).

400. (t\#., yon havo inventcd a tale).

401. (is for me). J*^ j* is perfect faith in God without semblance of

bitterness and complaint. (Th) 'European graminarians have oftcn eired in thcir

analysis of the phrase J-^- ^ in the Koran , . . The Arab commentators are

right in regarding the words either as a compound J-*r j* ^yt : And there-

fore my business (or duty) is (to show) becoming patience, or as a compound

*^ , i.*., (J1*') J*' j:-*» : and thcrefore (to show) becoming patience is moi

e

seemly. The former of these two views seems to be the perferable one/ (VVGAL. II.

p. 286).

402. (to enablc me to endure the calamity).
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19. (J«U*j . . . ,1^) And there came403 a carvan,404 and they sent thei r

water-drawer, and he let down his bucket.405 He said; O glad tidings ! here is a

youth.408 They407 hid him as merchandise, 408 And Allah was the Knower of

what they409 did.

20. (^b" . , . And they4" sold him for a mean price! a few

counted dirhams; 411 and they were in regard to him indifferent.418

SECTION 3

21. (o^Ai . . . JUj-) And he who bought him in Misr413 said to his^wife:

make his lodging goodly; 414 perchance he may profit us or we may take him as a

son. 416 And thus We made a place for Yusuf in the land,*16 and /t was in order

that We may instruct him in the interpretation of discourses, And Allah is

Dominant in His purpose,417 but most of men know not. 418

22. (&~^\ . . . Uj) And when he reached his maturity, We endowed
him with judgement418 and knowledge;4W and thus We recompose the well-doers.

23. (JjJWt . . &j\jj) And she in whose house he was, solicited him481

and she closed422 the doors and said: come on, O thoul 423 He said : Atiah be my
refuge:424 verily he45ti

is my master, he has made mem a goodly dwelling,427

verily the wrong-doers418 do not prosper.

403. (travelling from Midian or Arabia to Egypt). There were 'some

A. abians, of the posterity of Ismael, carrying spices and Syrian wares out of the

land of Gilead to the Egyptians/ ("Ant." II. 3 : 3). 'And behold, a company of

Ishmaelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh,

going to carry it down to Egypt.* (Ge. 37 : 25)

404. (and alighted near the well in which Joseph was cast).

405. (into the well, making use of which opportunity Joseph took hold of

the cord and was pulied up).

406. 'He was now seventeen years old/ ("Ant/" IL 3 : 3).

407. (—prudent traders as they were—

)
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400. (that thcy miglit sell him as a slave at exorbitant price).

409. i.t.
t
the ton brethren on the one hand and the traders on the other.

410. i.t.
t

the brethren, who had hasteiicd to the caravan and claimnd

Joseph as their absconding slave, but eventually agreed to part with him for a low

price.

41 1. 'And thcy drew and lifted up Joseph <nit uf the pi.t, and sold Joseph to

the Ishmaelites for twcniy pieccs of silver/ (Gc. 37 : 20). 'St> thcy drew Joseph uj>

out of the pit, and sold him to the merchants for iwcnty minus/ (
£,Ant/ J

II. 3 : 3).

'The brothers tlieri divided among thenisclves the purchase-money—twcnty piecrs

of sijvcr, each taking two pieces, with which they bought shoes/ (JE. VJ1.

p. 249), ^jj the Arabicized form of the Persian word pi, signifies a silver coin.

'And they sold him for a dcficient, or an insufficient price : for prices of silver not

many, 50 as to requirc their being weighed, but few, and therefore counted/ (LJi.)

412. Or '5bstemiaus\ This implies tbat the brethren were not at all keen

011 making a bargain out of Joseph ;
they were only keen on getting rid of him

anyhow.

413. He was a court oflicer of the highest rank. 'And they brought Joseph

into Egypt/ (Gc. 37 : 28). 'And Joseph was brought down to Egypt; and

Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him

of the hands of the Ishmaelites, which had brought him down, thithtr/

(Ge, 39: 1). 'And the Midianites sold him into Egypt unto Potiphar, an oflicer of

Pharaoh's, and captain of the guard/ {Ge. 37 ; 36). 'He is described as a "sari*"

of Pharaoh and as "captain of the guard." The term "saris" is commonly used iu

the Old Testamen t of cunuchs, but occasionally, it seems to stand in a more general

sense for "court official/* and sometimes i t designates a military officer/ (JE. X.

p* 147). Potiphar literatly iiieaus cunuch as well as "court-official/* the most

important offices having been in the Ancient Orient in the hand of royal slaves who

were often eumichs' (EBi. c. 3813). (For Misr see P. XI. n. 368).

414. 'And Joseph found gracc in his sight and he served him : and he made

him overseer over his house, and all that he had he put into his hand/ (Ge. 39 : 4).

'Now Potiphar an Egyptian, who was chief cook to King Pharoah, bought Joseph

of the merchants, who sold him to him. He had him in the greatest honour, and

taught him the learning that became a free man . . . He entrusted also the care of

his house to him/ ("Ant." II. 4 : 1).

415. The oflicer and his wife were childless. Assuming that the husband

was an eunuch, the necd for adoption was obvious. 'Cases are 011 record, in both

ancient and modern times, of eunuchs being married/ (DB. IV. p. 23).

416. (of Egypt). 'Seeing that he prospered in all that he did, his master

appointed him superintendent of his household/ (
JE VII. p. 246). 'Joseph

found gracc in the oyes of Potiphar, and was placed over the house of the latter,

and over all his possessions/' (Polano, The Talmud, p. 79).
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417. t**., Hc elTeets whatcver He wills.

418. i.*., arc nol cognizant of the absolutely sure, lhough subtle, working

of the Divinc will.

419. (in mundauc aflairs).

420. (of rcligious truihs).

421. (to lic with hcr). signifies, 'she cndeavourcd to turn him

by blandishment, or by dcceitlul arls, or to cntice him to turn, from the thing.'

And the phrasc in the tcxt means, 'she desired, or sought, of him, copulation or his

lying with her, using blandishment, or artifice, for the purpose.' (LL) 'His

master's wife conceivcd a passion for him/ ( JE. VII. p. 246). 'At this time Joseph

was about cighteen years of age, and a lad of such beautiful appearance that his

equal could not be found in the land of Egypt. . . He attractcd the attcntion of

Zelicha, Potiphar's wife. She was faseinated by his manners and handsome form

and face, and dcclarcd to him day by day her passion.' (Polano, op. cit. p. 80).

422. Or 'locked.-' oiU instead of &A_c\ conveys a special degree of

emphasis.

423. 'And it came to pass after these things that his master's wife cast her eyes

upon Joseph ; and she said. Lic with rae/ (Ge, 39 : 7) 'And it came to pass, as she

spake to Joseph day by day, that he hearkened not unto her, to lie by her, or

to be with her. And it came to pass about this time, that Joseph went into the

house to do his business ; and therc was none of the men of the house there within.

And she caught him by his garment saying. 'Lic with me/ (Ge. 39: 10, 11, 12).

424. (the very idea is so abominablc !). This is Joseph's main reason for

rejecting the immoral overtures of his master's wife.

425. i.e., the woman's husband.

426. (whose honour I am in duty bound to guard and uphold). This is

Joseph's second reason, and in view of the Egyptian notions of sexual morality a very

important one. It was not unehastity as such, but misconduet with a tnanied woman

that was condemnable in the Egyptian ethics. 'Pre-nuptial immorality was very

lightly regarded ; we find no prohibition concerning it in the Negative confession/

(ERE. V. p. 482).

427. (and is thus my benefaetor). An additional ground for turning down

the immodest proposal. cBut he refused, and said unto his master's wife, Behold,

my master wotteth not what is with me in the house, and he hath committed all

that he hath to my hand ; there is none greater in this house than I ; neither hath

he kept back anything from me but tli^e, because thou art his wife: how then can

I do this great wickedness, and sin against God V (Ge. 39: 8,9). (Joseph) 'put her

in mind that she was a married woman, and that she ought to co-habit with her

husband only ; and desired her to suffer these considerations to have more weight

with her than the short pleasure of lustful dalliance, which would bring her to

repentance afterwards/ ("Ant/* II, 4: 4),

428. t.*., those who violate ths rules of religion and morality.
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\ . V^*^^^V#3W^——

J

24. (cry^l . . . jAj) And assuredly she besought him.488 and he43° would

have besought her"1 were it not that he43* had seen the argument of his Lord.433

Thus We did, in order that We might avert from him a/f ev/7"4 and indecency; 438

verily he was a single-hearted bondman436 of Ours.

25. (^t . , . UiJ.j And the two raced to the door,437 and she rent his

shirt from behind.431 And the two tnet her master43 » at the door. She said:
440

what is the meed of him who intendpd evil towarri* thy household except that he

be imprisoned, or an afflictive chastisement? 441

26. . . . Jli) He said: 448
it is she who soficited me 443 And a

witness from her own household444 bore witness: if his shirt is rent in front, she

speaks truth and he is a liar.

27. (cef-iJI . . . d\j) But if his shirt is rent from behind, she Mes and he

is a true-teiler.

28. (^ift . . . Id») So when he445 saw his shirt rent from behind, he

said*44* verily it
447

is the guile of you women; the guile of you women is mighty.448

29. (<#y-1 . . ^-i-j;) Yusuf! turn away therefrom; 44» and thou worrwn f

ask forgiveness for thy sin; verily thou hast been guilty.

429. (and madc advances to him).

430. (also, as was natural for a healthy young man).

431. t.*M would have responded to her advances.

432. (as a prophet of God, and as a man of saintly character).

433. t.e., had he not seriously considered the great guilt and utter filthiness

of the act. Note that what is extolled is Joseph's supreme self-control, not his

indifTerence or incapacity.

434. t.*., evil thoughts ; sins intended and contemplated.

435. i.e.
t

evil deeds ; sins committcd. 'Neither did pity dissuade Joseph

from his chastity, nor did feir compel him to a compliance with her.' ("Ant."

II. 4:4)
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436. (and purificd, as all prophets of God are). 'He opposed her solicita-

tions, and did not yield to her threatings, and was afraid to do an ill thing.'

("Ant." II. 4: 4).

437. (he flying from her, and she running after him todetain him). 'And

they strove, or contended, each with the other, to precede, or get before, to the

door/ (L.L) 'She attired herself in her richest garments, and was more ardent

than over in her appeals to Joseph ; as that to escape them he turned and fled

abruptly from her presence/ (Polano, op cit. p. 81),

438. (in her attempts to catch hold of him and detain him). 'And she

caught him by his garment, saying, 'Lie with me : and he left his garment in her

hand, and fled, and got him out.
J

(Ge. 39 : 12). *She caught his garment to stay

him, bu t it sundered, and a porlion remainrd in her hand.' (Polano, op. cit. p. 81).

439. t. her husband.

440. (with an alacrity for deception congenital in her sex, reinforced in this

instance with a feeling of revenge).

441. 'And she laid up his gnrment by her tintil his lord came home. And
she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which

thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me: And it came to pass, as T

Hfted up my voice and cried, that he left his garment with me, and fled out. And it

came to pass, when his master heard the words of his wife, which she spake unto him,

saying, After this manner did thy servant to me ; that his wrath was kindled/

(Ge. 39 : 16-19) 'Lombroso and Ferrero actually regard deception as being

"physiologicar* in women. They ascribe it to her weakness, , . . . to her periodira!

functional disturbances .... they adduce the testimony of such astute psychologists

as Flaubert, Balzac, Zola, Schopenhauer, Weininger, Moliere. to support their

contention that in woman lying is instinctive. We might add Shakespeare, Luther,

Byron, Nietzsche, La Bruyere, and many others to the list.' (Ludovici. Woman, A
Vindication, p. 281).

442. (in self-defence).

44$. (by her artifice and blandishment). See n. 42 1 above.

444. *. a cousin of hers.

445. i. her husband.

446. (first turning to his wife).

447. i. r, this false charge of assault brought against Joseph.

448. Notice that this is not the dictum of Islam, but an observation of

Potiphar a view that has found favour with many non-Muslim savants and
writers. 'Nature has not dcstined them, as the weaker sex, to be dependent on
strength, but on cunning ; that is why they are instincttvely crafty, and have an
iheradicable tendency to lie/ (Schopenhauer, Essaysf p. 66) See also P. II J. n. 178.

Compare the followiug Buddhistic aphorism : 'Inscrutable as the way of a fish in

water is the nature of women, those thievos of many dcvices, with whom truth is
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hard to find.' (ERE. V. p. 271) Gompare also the observations of modern scientific

writers :
—*Every one isacquainted with instances from Hfe or from history of women

wliose quick and cunntng ruses have saved Iover or husband or child . . . . It is

inevitable, and results from the constitution of women, acting in the conditions

under which they are generally placed.' (Havelock Ellis, Man and Woman, p. 196)

* * * • from folklore and myth> from national proverbs and traditions, and from the

text-books of the oldest religions, therefore, we learn that woman is two-faced, or

false, or treacherous, or disloyal . . .
* (Ludovici, Tht Wcman, p. 304) 'Woman's

tendency to ruse and dcccption is a constant, positive and Hfe-promoting instinct.'

(p. 307, n.), 'Finally among the great thinkers of Europe who have held the view

that women are indifTerent to truth, and incapable ofrectitude. I would further

mention Rousseau, Diderot, La Bruyere. and that girnt genius Kant/ (p. 320, n.)

Another noted observer, Mr. Ingleby Oddit London rcroner for twenty-seven years,

only so recently as December, 1939 summed up his age-long experience in regard to

the veracity of women in the following words:

—

'I have come to the conclusion that most women are simply bom liars and

can't help themselves. I have seen women stand up in front of men and

gtve the most detailed and prectse information, every word of which has

been a lie/ {The Sunday Expr*ss> London, 1 7th December, 1939).

449. j. pass over this affair and take no further notice of it. After

rebuking his wife he tums to Joseph apologisingly.
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SECTION 4

30. (cgj. JUj) And women450 in the town said: 4" the wife of the

'Aziz468 has soiicited her page,453 he has inflamed her with love,454 verily we see

her in error manifest.

31.
(fJ ... ^) Then when she heard of their cunning talk,

455 she

sent to them a messenger4 ** and prepared for them a repose,467 and provided

each with a knrfe.45* And she said come forth to them. Then when they saw

him, they were astonished at him,4M and they made a cut in their hands.460
.
and

said : how perfect is God!"1 no man is he; he is naught but a noble angel. 462

32. (cr>J l
. . . She said: this is he whom you reproached me for.

Assuredly I soiicited him, but he abstained "3 Yet if he does not what I wish

him to do, he is sure to be imprisoned and sure to be humbled. 464

33. (ceM-t . . .
JIS) He said: 4" my Lord! prison 4" is dearer to me than

that these women call me467 to; and if Thou does not avert their guile from me

l
4M should incline to them and become of the ignorant 4"

450. (who in Egyptian society, as in modern Ruropean society, were a very

important factor).

451. (among themselves as a matter of common gossip).

452. Potiphar of the Bible
;

literally *of the exalted rank\ See n. 413

above.

453. See n. 421 above.

454. i. she has been completely infatuated by him, she has fallen so low

as to attach herself to her own servant. Literally, *he has affected her so that the

love of him has ontcred beneath the precardium/

455. i. e. t
slanderous sociciy gossip ; gibes at her infatuation.

456. (inviting them to a banquet). These women niust have been ladies of

high rank and s»atus, fit to dine with the premiers wife.

457. (to si t upon and to recline at). In the houses of the rich 'floors were
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coveircl witli hravy rugs, npon which guests, especially laci i es, frequently sat
J

.

(Brcastccl. 'History of Egypt, p. 88) 'In the toml) semes the high-born Iadies are

often reprrscntcd sittingon mats and carpets in the rustomary oriental fashion ....

R ieh carpets and mats and luxurious cushions wcro provided by liiglily-skilled

artisans .... Stools and chairs liad comfortable atid beantiful leather seats.' (EMK.

H. p. 856).

458. The Kgyptians were familiar with the use of table cutlery.

459. (by bis beauty and splendour no less tlian his saintly demeanour and

self-possession).

460. (in bcwildermcnt). The women, unable to turn their eyes from Joseph,

cul their fingors wliile peeling the oranges, 'Her femalc friends who called to see her

also admired Joseph, and lauded bis beauty. On one occasion when fruit was set

before the visitors, one of them passing the same, cut her fingers, and knew nothing

of the accident till her attention was called to the blood upon her garments, for her

eyes were fixed on Joseph, and hfT mind was filted with thoughts of his appearance/

(Polano, op. cit., p. 80).

461. The phrase Menotes remoteness from imperfection or the like, or

freedom therefrom ; and may be rendered, 'I ascrihe unto God remoteness from

every imperfection or the like or freedom therefrom ; gonerally implying wonder or

admiration, so that it mav be rendered, how fnr, or how free, is God from every

imperfection ! . . . . Tt implies wonder at the power of God as manifested in the

creation ofsuch a person as Joseph' (TJj).

462. *And Joseph was of a beautiful countennnce, and comely to behold'.

(Ge. 39 : 6, DV.). 'Joseph made a pleasing impression on all those who saw him'.

(Rashi, op. cittJ p. 415) 'A lad of such beautiful appearance that his equal could

not be foimd in the land of Egypt (Polano, op. cit., p. 80).

But the expression ^f VI 1i* o\ suggosts moral dignity and sublimity

of character rather than physical beautv or carnal charms. The highly-placed

Egyptian ladies are paying a tribute to Joseph's character as human being rather

than referring to the eroticising erTect of his personality.

463. (and in spite of my advances he remained firm on the path of virtue and
picty). 'And it came to pass, as she spake to Joseph dav bv day, that he hearkened
not unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her.' (Ge. 39 : 10).

464. This she said turning to Joseph, and waming him of her revenge.

'She assured him .... that he must look for revenge and hatred from her, in case

he rejected her desires, and preferred the roputation of chastity before his mistress/

("Ant." II. 4:3).

465. (in utter aversion to the prospect of sin).

466. (In Egypt, in acldition to the royal prisons, the great tomples had
prisons of their own. Impriscnment is mentioned as a penalty.' (DH. TV. p. 103).

467. fnow by persnasion and now by threats). He chose to tindergo the

sharpest punishment rather than to enjoy hts present advantag«, by doing what his

own conscience knew would justly deserve that hc should die for it/ ("Ant." II.

4:4).

468. (as a mero mortal, unsupported by God's special protection).

469. Note the entire iependence of God's prophets on His protection.
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34. (^Ut . .
J^cJ*) Then his Lord answered to him 4" and averted their

guile from him. Verily Hel He is the Hearer,47J the Knower! 472

35. (^ ...(*-*) Thereafter it occurred to them,* 73 even after they474 had

seen the signs. 476 to imprison him for a season.478

SECTION 5

36.
. . . y>j) And there entered with him two pages477 in the

prison. One of them 478 said: verily I saw myself471 pressing wine;*Bo and the

other said: 481 verily I saw myself188 carrying upon my head bread whereof the

birds were eating; 4 "3 declare to us the interpretation thereof, verily we see thee of

the well-doers. 484

37. {djjS . . .
Jti) He said: no food vtill come to you for your sustenance

but before it comes to you I shall have declared to you the interpretation thereof.486

That 48 * is of what my Lord has taught me 487 Verily i have abandoned4" the

creed of a people who do not believe in Allah and who are disbelievers in the

Hereafter.489

38. (ujjCs» . . . And I have fotlowed the creed of my fathers.

IbrShTm and Is-h5q and Y'aqUb: 480
it is not for us to associate anything with

Allah. That 4" is of Allah's grace upon us4M and mankind, but most of mankind

thank not.

470. r. prayer.

471. {for praycrs).

472. (ofheart's contrition).

473. (as politic).

474. i. e.
y
Potiphar and his counsellors ; or "the judges" as Talmud has it.

475. (and proofs of Joseph's innocence). 'They declnred Jospph mnorent.

Josrph was nevertheless thrown into prison by Potiphar, who was anxiotu thus to

save his wife a public exposurr.' (JE. VII, p. 252) 'Tho judges then ordered that

the rent garmen t should be brought to them, and upon an examination of the same
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they pronounced Joteph "not guilty". And still they sent him to prison, that the

character of the wife of one as high in the state as Potiphar might not siiffer.*

(Polano, op. «'/., p. 82).

47(5. (until the scandalous gossip of the town regarding Potiphar's wife had

ceased). 'His wrath was kindted. And Joseph's master took him, and put him into

the prison, a place where tho king's prisoners were bound : and he was there in the

prison.' (Oe. 39: 19, 20) The prison, in ntiquity, was often med merely for

keeping a person in confincrnent until the , leasure of thejudicial or executive

nutliority should be known. The dungeon into which Joseph was thrown 'was not

an ordinary gaol, but a very special prison for dangarous criminals or political

offenders . . . . Tt was in the well-knowh fortress Saru on the borders of the Palestine

frontier. * (Yahuda, Accuracy of the Bibl$t p. 5).

477. (one was king's chief butler, the other his baker, both charged with an
attempt to potson him), 'And Pharaoh was wrotlt against two of his officers, against

the chief of th« butlers, and against the chief of tho bakers. And he put them in

ward in thehouse of the captain oftheguard, into the prison, the place where Joseph
was bound/ (Ge. 40 : 2, 3).

478. i. r., thfi chief butler.

479. (in a dream) 'In Egypt fa* in Babylon, and indeed in x>ther ancient

countries) much importance was attached to dreams/ (DB. TT. p. 772).

480. (from grapes) . Cf. Ge. 40: 9-1 1.

481. t. the baker.

482. (in a dream).

483. Cf. Oe, 40: 16, 17.

484. The fHlow-prisoners had evidently perceived in Joseph marks of
wisdom, piety and beneficence features characteristic of a prophet of God.

485. i. e,, in no timc vou wilt have from me the interpretation of your
dreams : yon shall know evervthing before you are-served with your next mpal.

486. t. t, t thisgift of the; interpretation of dreams.

487. t. there is in thus no personal credit to me ; all this is God's freegift

and hlessing. Further, by making a distinct reference to the gift of God, Joseph
distinguishes his power of true interpretation of dreams from the crudities of
magicians and soothsayers.

488. (from the very first).

489. The Egyptians were of course ignorant of theUnity of God, and were
for all practical purposes deniors of Resurrection. 'Presumably, this world
appeared to the ancient Egyptian in a light so fine that in general he was unable to
conceive of a time when it should be no more, and when no Egyptian should dwell
a*iy more on the banks of the Nile/ (DB. V. p. 181) Notice that it is the Qur*an,
not the Bible, that crodits Joseph, as brfits the character of a prophet, with this

exce1Ient discourse on true religioji.

490. Tho founders of the Hebre.w race and religion and well-known figures

as preachers of the doctrine of unity. See also P. I n. 602.

491. i. e.
t
this religion of monotheism.

492. i. t. t the progeny of Abraham.
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39. (jVjII . . . ^U) O my two fellowprisoners! 4,3 are sundry lords 4"

better or Allah the One,"5 the Subduer? <M

40. . . oja* l») You do not worship besides Him, but only names

you have forged,497 you and your fathers. Allah has not sent down for them any

authority."8 Judgement is but Allah's; 499 He has commanded that ye should

worship none except Him. That is the right religion, 6" but most of the mankind

know not.

41. . . . ^f^i) O my two fellow-prisoners! as for one of youM1

he will pour out wine for his master, 502 and as for the other/'" he will be cruci-

fied/'04 and the birds will eat off his head;505 thus is decreed the affair of which

you two enquired m*

42. (o^ . . . Jlij) And he said to one of them,ao: who he imagined

would be saved: mentton mefi09 before your master. 50* But Satan caused him to

forget to mention him to his |ord.*J0 So that he stayed in the prison for several

years. 611

493. Noticeable is the deeply toucliing form of address.

494. (adorecl and worshipped by polylhristic peoples). In pagan ideology

the universe is divided into separatc clepartments, each department being presided

over by its own deity.

495. i. e., admitting of no duality or plurality in His nature or person.

496. i. e., admitting of no partnership in His attfibutps. jlpiN as an epithet

applied to Ood ineans, 'The Subduer of His creatures by His sovereign authority

and power, and the Disposer of them as Hv pleasetli, wilh and against iheir will/

(LL).

497. i. eM they have no existcnce whatever anvwhere save in your imagina-

tion, they are names absolutely without any corresponding reality.

498. (either i n reason or in Revelation).

499. i. His alone is the all-inclusive Sovereignty. In the theocracy of
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Islam, God is the only Sovereign, the only Law-giver. And this has a direct

bearing on the political theory oT the Islamic Siate.

500. Science has now establishod that monotheism. not polythcism, was

the original religion of mankiml. See Marston, The Bible Comes Alivc, pp. 25, 250.

501. i. e. t th* royal buller.

502. (as prcviously, and will bc acquiiied of the charge). Qf. Ge. 40:

12, 13.

503. i. e.> the royal baker.

504. (afirr being duly convieled).

505. Cf. Ofc. 14 : 10, 19. 'He told him that h> had only three days in all

to live, for that the [threej baskets signify that on the third day he should be

crucified, and dcvoured by fowls.' ("Ant." II 5 : 3).

506. i. e. y
thai is the true interpretation of your dteams.

507. (perhaps on the evc of his release).

508. (whose sftitcnce has not ev€n a semblance of justification).

509. (intimating to him that a person wholly innocent is undergoing

iniprisonment), 'But think oii me when it shall be well with thee, and show

kindness. 1 pray thee, unto me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and

bring me out of this house : For indeed 1 was stolen away out of the land of the

Hebrews : and here also have 1 donc nothing that they should put me into the

dungeon.' (Ge. 40: 14, 15). 'When thou art in authority, do not overlook us in

this prison, wherein thou wilt leave us, when thou art gone to the place we have

foretold ; for we are in prison not for any erime, but for the sake of virtue and

sobriety are we condemned to sufler the penalty of malefaciors.' (Ant,
,J

II 5 :2)

510. *Yet did not the chief butler remember Joseph, but forgat him.*

(Ge. 40:23)

51 1. cc> xs any number of years from three to nine.
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SECTION 6

43. (jjjw
, . . Jtij) And the king said: 512

I saw613 seven fat kine which

seven lean ones are devouring and seven green corn-ears and "seven others dry.614

O chiefsl give me an answer in regard to my vision, if a vision you are at all able

to interpret 536

44. (oU*.. . . . 1>*J They said: medleys of nightmarel 516 and in the inter-

pretation of nightmare" 17 we are not skilled.

45. (J;l»jli . . . JUj) Then the one of the two who was saved, now at

iength remembered and said : I shall declare to you interpretation thereof; so

send me forth, 51 *

46. . . . Yusuf, O saint! 6" give an. answer to us in regard to

seven fat kine which seven lean ones are devouring and seven green corn-ears

and seven others dry. Perchance I may return to the peopie; 620 perchance they

may learn.

47. (j/L" . . . Jl#) He said: you shall sow seven years as is your wont,M1

and what you reap leave in its ears,622 except a little of it which you may eat."3

48. (d/-** , . . f)
Thereafter will come seven hard years which will

devour what you have laid up beforehand for them, except a little which you shall

preserve.***

49. (d

j

. .

f)
Thereafter will come another year when people"6 will

have rainMa and when they will press grapes.**7

512. (niany days later, to his nobles).

513. (in a dream). For the Biblical description of Pharaoh's dreams sec

Ge. 41 : 1-8.

514. 'The Egyptians attached great significaiice to dreams.' (JE. VI.

p. 252). 'Such a story was only conceivable in Egypt, where the goddes Hathor

was worshipped in the form of a cow. And as there were seven districts each having

its Hathor cow, lience the seven kine. In the tomb of Nefretiry, the beautiful wife
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ofRamesesII, the seven cows are to bc seen accompanied by the bull-god, as if

they were marching in a solemn proccssion . . . This is the picturc that appeared to

Pharaoh in his dream." tYahuda, op, rit, p. 8)

Hathor, the goddess of fruitfulness and Isis, the goddess of the fertilc soil of

the Delta, wcre both cow-headcd. So 'kino would be a natural emblem of fruitful

season'a; and 'seven was a sacred number in Egypt.' {DB. II. pp. 772-73).

515. Drcams 'occupied a constant placc in Egyptian Hfe* ; and 'the role

aliocated to them was tnuch larger than is generally thought.' (ERE. V. p. 34).

'A belief in the significancc of dreams was particularly characteristic of Egypt.'

(EBi. c. 2586).

516. (only falscly reseinbling true visions divinely sent).

517. (so confuscd and jtimbled). Dream, like events of waking conscious-

ness, come direct from God as well as from elsewhere ; and the king's dream, the

court nobles pointtd out, was not of the first varicty.

518. (to the person, in prison, who will interpret it to me).

519. Or, 'O man of truth and variety V

520. (who have sent me).

521. 'Egypt's stapl* industry was her agricullure. She oarly becamc a

granary for surrounding world/ (EBr. VIII. p. 50). The natural symbol for

nutrition among a peoplt? so essentially agriculturat as the Egyptian was the

conimonest domestic aniinal the row.

522. (so as to keep i t preserved from the pests).

523. What sp much disturbed the king anfl confuscd his noblrs 'was not the

appearence of the seven eows in itself, but the accompanying details, that there

were fat and lean kine, that they wer» followed by seven full and seven empty ears

of wheat " * * And that was where Joseph's wisdom came in, that he eliminatcd any

connection of thc limc with thc Bcyond, but rcgarded thc whole dream as a

prognostication of happenings in thc land itself *. (Yahuda, op. cit. p. 8).

524. (for sseding purposes). For the Biblical version of this piece of story

see Ge. 41 : 34-36. 'The economic conditions of Egypt are, and always have been,

peculiar. The fertility of the soil is depcndent upon a syslem of irrigation, which

can only be kept i n proper order by the central government ; and the cultivator

falls into a state of dcpendency and indebtedness to it at thc same time . . . Joseph

did not do moro than was consistent with the conditions of the country, with the

age in which he livcd, and with the position in which he found himself placed at

thc time.' (DB. II., p. 770). 'Famines of long duration . . . are not unknown in

Egypt . * . The sepulchral inscription of one Baba, found at El-Kab in Upper Egypt,

represents the deceased, in an enumeration of his virtues, as saying, "I collected

corn, as a friend of the harvest god. I was watchful at the time of sowing. And
when a famine aiose, lasting many years, 'I distributed corn to the city each year

of faminc." The age of Baba (end of the 17th dyes) would coincidc approximately
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with tliat ofJostph; and it has cver been supposed that the famine referrcd to may

be the same.' (DB. 11. pp. 773-74).

525. Note that it is not Egypt but 'mankind' tliat is to have rain. This

implies that the famine was notlocal but very widespread. 'The famine whicl

took place in the time ofJacob was onc of great extent, as it included Syria, Egypt,

and the sources of the Nile, and was one of great severity and long duration.'

(DB. 1. p. 851).

52G. 'The Pharaoh ofJoscph is evidcntly resident in Lower Egypt', not at

ThcbcV (Rawlinson, Ancicnt Egypt
t p. 146). And rains in Lower Egypt are

froqucnt. 'Notwithstanding what some ancient aulhors write to the contrary, it

often rains in Lower Egypt, and even snow has been observed to fail at Alexandria/

(Sale), Sec also EBr. VIII. p. 35. This disposes of the ignarant criticism of

Noeldcke, that in Egypt ' rain is almost never seen.' (EBr. XV. p, 900, llth Ed'.)

Furlher, there is no mtmtion in the Qur'§n of rain falling in Egypt. It is mankind,

that is the pcople inhabiting other parts of the earth, adjaceut to Egypt, that shall

have rain, and not Egypt alone. And it is precisely the rains falling in these

countries that oceasion the inundations in the Nile— the proximate cause of the

fertility of Egypt.

527. (grapes and other fruits). 'The custom of squeezing grapes into a

cup is illustrated by Ebers from a text published by Navile from the temple at

Edfu, where it is said that grapes squeezed into water formed a refreshing beverage,

which was dnmk by the king' (DB. 11, p. 772).
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SECTION 7

50. (^W , . V JSj) And the king said: 5** bring'him 52* to me. Then when

the messenger came to him, he said: 610 return to thy Lord, and ask him, what

about the wpmen who cut their hands? Verily my Lord is the Knower of their

guile.531

51. . . . Jti) HeMa said: 533 what was the> matter with you when

you solicited Yusuf? they said: how perfect is God! 534 we know not of any evil

against him. The wife of 'AzTz said: now has the truth come to light. 13* it was

I who sought to seduce him, 1*8 and he is of the truth-tellers.
537

52. (ctftil ... *4k) He said: that / did in order that hew may know that

I did not betray htm in secret, and that Allah guides not the guile of betrayers. 63*

528. (to his otticcrs, afier the chief butler had repeated alt tliis).

529. (who has so exquisitely interpreted the dreain).

530. —confident as he was of his innocence—

531. In oiher words: my innocence is well establishcd before God, but

before I come out of the gaol I must see i t vindictcd by a free public inquiry.

532. t.*., the king.

533. (to the Egyptian ladies).
£

534. See n. 461 above.

535. (and there is nothing for me but tb make a pl^in confession).

536*. (and i t was not he who solicited me as I falsely accused him).

537. (in protesting his innocence). See nn. 426, 427, ff. and 463 above.

538. the Potiphar.

539. U. y never allows it to prosper ; never causes it to succeed.
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53- (^j - • M Nor do I acquit myself. 1 Verily the self* cver urges to

evil save that self on whom my Lord has mercy; s verily my Lord is Forgiving,*

Merciful. fi

54. . . . Jlij) And the king said: bring himto me. fi

I shall single

him out for myself. Then when he spoke to htm,7 he said: thou art to-day with

us high-placed, intrusted*

55. . . . JIS) He said : set me over the store-houses of the land; 9
I

shafl be a keeper knowing. 10

56. (oi^l . . .
di'Sj) |n tbis wise" We established Yusuf in the land so

that he might settle therein whfiever he wished. ls We bestow of Our mercy on

whom We will, and We are not to waste the wage of the well doers. 13

57. (0>b
. . . And surely the wage of the Hereafter is better for

those who believe and ever fear.

SECTION 8

58. (ojj** . . . Xrj) And 14 the brethren of Yusuf 1* came and entered unto

him,11 and he recognteed them, while they did not recognise him. 17

1. i.e., my pwn self ts no exception to this general rule ; I do not hofd

that my self is above all evil propensitics.

2. (of evcry human being).

3. (and whom He specially guards, sudi as the selves of the prophets).

4. (to the punishment).

5. (to His chosen servants in a special measure).

6. (and not keep him as a subordinate to the Potiphar). «And the thing

was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his servants. And Pharaoh

said unto his servants, Can we find such a one as this is, a man in whom. the Spirit

of Ood is?' (Ge. 4: 37, 38). According to ancient traditions, 'the king who made
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Joseph his prime ministcr, and commitled into his liands the entire adminisiration

of Egypt, was Apepia/ (Rawlinson, Amani Egypl, p. 145). 'two of the

El-Amarna tablcts show that a Semite held a position in Egypt cjuite aualogous to

that attributed tojoseph . . . The Pharaoh by whom Joseph was made the practical

ruler of Egypt was one of the Hyksos kings/'
(
JE. VII. pp. 251-52).

7. (and was still more impressed by him)

.

8. (with high oflices) «And Pharaoh said unto Joseph . . . Thou shalt be

over my house, and according unto thy word shall all my people be ruled . . . Sec,

I havc set thee over all the Iand of Egypt.' (Ge. 41 : 39-41). 'And he made him
ruler over all the land of Egypt. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I am Pharaoh, and

without thee shall iio man lift up his hand ni foot in all the land of Egypt/
(Ge. 43-44), Joseph now 'enjoyed great hououis from the King, who called him,

Prothem Phantch, out of regard to his prodigious degree o* wisdotn, for that name
denotes revialer of seerets/ ("Ant." II. 6 : 1). See also n. 12 below.

9. 'With the viziership Joseph combined the office of direetor of the

granaries/ (EBi. c. 2591). "He was appointed superintendent of the royal

granaries with viceregal powers/ (VJE. p. 326).

10. «The magazines had to be carefully guarded and replenished,. for ou

this the tife of thousands might depend/ (EBi. c. 2591).

11. in this wonderful way.

12. (in sharp contrast to his confincniunt first in a well and then in prison)

'And Joseph went out over all the land of Egypt/ (Ge. 41 : 45). 'And Joseph

went out from the presence of Pharaoh, and went throughout all the land of

Egypt/ (Ge. 41:46),

13. (even in this world).

14. (aflcr the famine had extended to such other countries as Palestine and
Syria). *And the dcarth was in all lands ; bu t in all the land of Egypt there was
bread/ (Ge. 41 : 54). 'And the famine was over all the face of the earth . . . And
all countries came into Egypt tojoseph for to buy corn; because that the famine

was so sore in all lands/ (Ge. 41 :56, 57), 'For the land of Canaan was grievously

afHictcd with the famine; and this great misery touchcd the whole continent'.

("Ant", II. 6: 2).

15. t.*., ten of them; Benjamin alorie excepted.

16. (to purchase food for its price). 'And the sons of Israel came to buy

corn among those that came : for the famine was in the land of Canaan. And
Joseph was the governor over the land, and he it was that sold to all the people of

the land/ (Ge. 42: 5, 6).

17. Or 'unto them he was a stranger/ 'And Joseph's brethren came, and
bowed down themselves before him with their faces to the earth .... And Joseph

knew his brethren, bu t they knew not him'. (Ge. 42 : 6-8).
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:
:

1

59. . . . Uj) And when he had furnished them with their furnish-

ing, he said: bring to me a brother of yours" from your father ;
u do you not see

that I give fuli measure and that I am the best of hosts?20

60. (oy.jS . . .
jfc) B u t if you do not bring him to me there shall be no

measuring 11 for you from me" and you shall not approach me."

61. (o,l«I . . . ^t) They said: we will certainly solicit him of his father14

and certainly we will do it."

62. (0^,-. . . .
Jfe,) And he said to his pages put their merchandise*7

into their packs; they will find it when they reach back to their household; per-

onance they may return."

63. (djk& . . . Vi) Then when they returned to their father, they said

:

father, the measuring3* has been denied us,80 so send thou with us our brother,

and we shall get our measure; and certainly we shall be his guards. 31

64- . . J'») He said: I can trust you with him only as I trusted

you with his brother before:'4 Allah is the best Guard. He is the Most Merciful

of the merciful."

18. U., Benjamin, whom they said their father had kept with htm.

,19. (and then you will be able to get his share also).

20. (so be sure to bring him with you the next tinie ye visit us).

21. (ofcorn).

22. (for then I would conclude that you had no such brother and wanted

to cheat me with one more share).

23. *By the life of Pharaoh ye shall not go forth hence, except your

youngest brother come hither.' (Ge. 42 : 15).

24. we wtU.endeavour to turn his father from him, by blandishment

or artifice, and to make fcltn yield him us.

25. i.*., we shall certainly do what we promise.

26. (confidentially, as the Jlpethren were departing).

27. (with whkh tbey had bartercd corn.) 'Then Joseph commandcd to
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fiil thcir sacks with corn, and to restore every man's money into his sack, and to

give them permission for the way. J
(Ge. 42 : 25). He also commanded his steward

privily to put thc money which they had brought with them for the purchase of

corn into their sacks, and to dismiss them ther&with : who did what he was

commanded to do.
1 (Ant," II. 6:4).

28. visit us once more. Joseph did this with a vie,w to give them an

additional incentive io their coming back.

29. (of corn).

30. (unless we take our brother Renjamin with us). See Ge. 42 : 32-34.

31. (against any mischance). (
If thou wilt &end our brother with us, we

willgodown and buy thoe food : But if thou wilt not send him, we will not go

down.' (Ge, 43 : 4-5).
(And Judah said unto Isra*l his father ... 1 will be surety

for liim ; of my hand shalt thou require him : if I bring him not unto theo, and set

h*m before.thee, then let me bear the blame for ever.' (Ge. 43, 8, 9)

32. t.*., little ts the faith that I put in your promises and assurances.

35. (so ln Him alone I put my trust).
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65. (js-* . . . H,) And when the. opened their pack they found their

merchandise returned to them; they said: father! what more can we desire? here

is our merchandise returned to us,34 we shall have portions for our family and

shall guard our brother and shal! add another mensure of a camel-/o#r/;
3B this"

is only an easy measure. 37

66 (*JT> * •
He saicI

:

'
wi " bV no means sencl nim witn Vou unti '

you give us an assurance by Allah that you will bring him back to me, unless it

be that you are prevented.38 Then when they gave him their assurance, he said:

Allah is Witness3» over what we had said.

67. (j/ 41 . . . JtT,) And hesaid: mysonsl do not enter40 by one gate, 41

but enter by different gates, 42 and I cannot avail you against Allah at all;
4'

judgement is but Allah's. On Him I rely, and on Him let the relying rely.

68. . . . U j) And when they entered as their father had enjoined

them to enter. it
44 did not avail them against Allah45 at all It was only a craving

in the heart of Y'aqub46 that he satisfled. verily he was endued with knowledge,

for We had taught him; 47 but most people know not.

34. *And it came to pas* as they emptied their sacks, tliat, behold, every

man's bundle of money was in his sack.' (Ge. 43 : 35).

35. (to what we obtained the last time).

36. i,«M the corn we have brought.

37. (and would not suffice for long).

38. (by some insuperable impediment, and are thus forcibly detained).

39. Jacob, aa befits a prophet of God, again and again invokes God in the

course of the whole transaction.

40. (the city).

41. —strangers as you will be in that foreign land

—

42. (to avoi^ suspicion of being spies as well as lo avgrt the evil eye).

'The belief that a glanbe can damage Hfe and property was held also by the Jewsin
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Biblical times.* (J E. V., p. 280). Their father had cominanded theni rtot to show

themselvcs all passing llirough one and the same gate, but that each one should

enter at his own gate so that the evil eye should not hover over them.' (Rashi,

op. eit.
t p. 436). The belief in evil eye has been and is still very widely spread.

'Eyil eye* is the common English term for an influence f
ihe belief in which may

justly be described as both primeval and universal, and which is irx many countries

as current to-day as i t was in prehistoric times. Its equivalent may be said to «xist

in every written language, living or dead . . , Bacon says there is a belief in a power

of workiug evil which is ejaculated upon any object it beholds, that has existed in

all times and in all countries. Notwithstanding modern 5cicnce and edtication, this

belief is as strong as ever it was; and, if this were, th« plac*. endless authentic

stories might be adduccd to prove it . . . Tn Scripturc envy and the evil eye

are synonymous !' (ERE. V. p. 608).
(The blessing in Nu. 6 : 24-26 was intended to

protect Israel against the evil eye/ (DB. IV. p. 605). For the OT references to

the evil eye see Dt. 28 : 54-56, Is. 13: 18, Ps. 92 : 11, P*. 23:6,28: 22. And for

the NT references see Mt. 6 : 22-23, 20 : 18, MK. 7 : 22, LK. 11 : 34.

43. (with any precaution or advice of mine).

44. »./., the caution advised by Jacob.

45. against His decree.

46. (arising fKom a feeling of confession).

47. *So He knew and understood perfectly well that no human pmdfnce
could be really efTeclive unless willed by God.
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1

SECTION 9

69. (ojht . . . U,) And when they entered unto YUsuf, he betook his

fuli brother to himself and said: 41
I am thy own brother Yusuf, so do not grieve

over what they49 have been doing.60

70. (jji^ . . . ^) And when he had furnished them with their furnish-

ing, 11 he placed the drinking-cupM in his brother's pack.**-* Thereafter" a crier

cried, caravan men! you are thieves.M_A

71 . (Oj-uii . . . Ut») They said, as they turned to them : what is it that you

are missing?

72. ((««j . . . ^B) They 84 said: we miss the royal cup and for him who

brings it sha II be a camel-load," and of him 1
56 am a guarantor.

73. (otfj- . . , \fS) They said by God! assuredly you know57 that we
have not come to work corruption in the land, nor we have been thievet.

74. (csiT. , . They said: what shall be the penalty of him, 61
if you

are found liars?"

75. (05JM . . . VjH») They said : his penalty is that he in whose pack it is

found shall himself be the recompense thereof :'° thus we recompense the wrong-

doers.61

48. (when alone with him).

49. i.e., the ten brethren.

50. (to us from envy). Andjoseph also confided to him that he would

employ a stratagem to retain him with himself.

51. (while they were departing),

52. (which was also used to measure corn).

52-A. And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fiil the man's

saj&s with food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's

mouth. And put my cup» the silver cup, in the sack's mouth of the youngest, and

his corn money. And he did according to the word that Joseph had spoken/

(Ge. 44:1-2).
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53. i.*., as they started on their journey.

53-A. This man must have been the steward or the royal guest-house.

{Cf. Ge
(
44 : 3-6).

54. i.e., officers deputed to search the suspected caravan.

55. (of coru,. as reward).

56. This personal pronoun may refer either to Joseph or to one of his

subordinate officials.

57. (as you must have found by our conduct).

58. (who as the result of our search shall be found to have stolen it).

• 59. (in your denying the guilt).

60. (and he shall be made a bondman in satisfaction of the same). 'With

whomsoever of thy servants it be found, bothlet him die, and we also will be my
lord's bondmen.' (Ge. 44 : 9).

61. j.*., this is the law among us, the descendants of Abraham.
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76. . . . U») Then he 62 began with their sacks before the bag of his

brother; 63 then he brought it forth from the bag of his brother.*4 In this wise We
contrived for Yusuf. 65 He was not to get his brother by the law of the king, 6*

except that Allah willed. 67 We exalt in degrees" whom We will, and above

every knowing one is a Knower."

77. (dji^ . . .
ljltt) They 70 said: if he steals, then T1 a brother of his has

stolen afore. 71 But Yusuf concealed it in himself, and disclosed it not to them.

He said; 73 you are in evil plight, 74 and Allah is the Best Knower of what you

ascribe.

78. (pc-^l
. . ,

Ijlte) They said: 'Azrz 75 verily he has a father, an old

man very aged; 78 so take one of us in his stead;" verily we perceive thee to be

of well-doers.

79. (o jJU . . . J\») He said: God forbid that we should take anyone but

him wrth whom we found our stuff ;
7B verily we then 79 should be the wrong-doers.

62. Joseph, or onc of his deputies.

63. 'Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and

opened every man his sack. And he searched. and began n t the eldest, and left at

the youngest.' (Ge. 44 : 11, 12).

64. rAnd the cup was found in Benjamin's sack
3
(Gc. 44 : 12).

65. (a stratagem carried out so neatly and finely at eyery stage).

66. (of Egypt). In the law of Egypt the thief was not reduced to

servitude, but was scourged. and obliged to restore the double of what he had

stolen.

67. (by inspiring into Joseph the course of His universal Plan).

68. (of knowledge and wisdom).

69. i.e., human knowledge, howsoever profound, is after atl relative ; in

God alone Perfection dwells. The passage is introduced as a corrective to human
conceit.

70. t.*. f the ten brethren.
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71. — it is not surprising, as

—

72. The ^lusion is to the following liitle story. Joseph, when he was a

child, had taken away and destroyed an idol of gold belonging to his maternal

grandfather so that he might not worship it.

73. (with himself).

74. i. e., guilty of a fa r worse crime ihan Joseph and Btnjamin whom yon

so fa 1sely accuse of iheft.

75. Joseph was now the Potiphar.

76. (who loves Benjamin passionately). 'Then Judah came near unto him,

and said : O my Lord . . . Now therefore when I come to thy servant my father,

and the lad be not with us
;
sceing that his life is bound up in the lad's life ; it shall

come to pflss, whcn he seeth that the lad is not with us, thathe will die/ (Ge. 44:

18, 30-31). Then Judah came near unto him, and said : O my Lord . . . . let thy

servant abide instrad of the lad a bondman to my Lord, and let the lad go up with

his brethren.' (Gc. 44: 18, 33).

77. (as a slave, and.allow Benjamin to go with us).

78. 'And he said, God forbid that I should do so : but the man in whose

hand the cup is foun'd, be shall be my servant ; and as for you, get you up in peace

unto your father.' (Gl*. 44 : 17).

79. i. e., iu that cajse; i f we did such injustice.
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-S
SECTION 10

80. (os^l . . . l£) Then when they despaired of himM the'y counselled .

together privately. The eldest of them said: do you not remember that your father

has taken an assurance from you befare Allah? 61 and earlier you have been remiss

/n your duty in respect of Yusuf; so I will by no means go forth from the land12

until my father gives me leave" or Allah judges for me," and He is the Best of

judges.

81. (ceki- . . . Ij-rjl)
. Return to your father and say: father! verily thy

son has stolen, and we testify not save according to what we know,8c and of the

unseen we could not be watchers. 88

82. (CiJxJ . . . js-j) And inquire of the people87 of the city where we
have been18 and of the caravan with whom we have travelled hither;" and verily

we speak truth.

83. (^ll . . , Jli) He*° said: nay! your minds have embellished for you

an affalr." So patience is comely.*1 Perchance Allah may bring them all
M to

me;*4 verily He! only He is the Knowing," the Wise."

84. . . . And he turned away from them," and said:" O my
grief for YOsuf ! and his eyes were whitened" with grief, and he was choked with

sorrow.

85. (zf&\ . . . They said :

10° by Allah, thou wilt not cease remem-
berlng YOsuf until thou art wizened1 *1 or thou be of the dead.

80. i, t,, of moving Joseph. The pronoun refers to Joseph.

81. Seeverse66.

82. (ofEgypt).

83. (to return to him).

84. (i. e. t God decrees in our favour by softening the henrt of the Egyptian

Vizier, and Benjamin is set free.)

85. (by our personal knowledge ; as eye-witness).
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86. (when We gave you our solemn promise) i. had we known that he

would commit theft we wouid not have given you thc pledge to bring him back

safely.

87. ftlirniifrli thv nwn trnstpd affpnts if otir statemetit ic nnt worthv of1 lili UIIKIl III T Ulf II II IlHl^fU CIK^1II0| 11 VUI alHIVIlIlflll llVrl TTVI lili T W»

88 i nl* tlip inKnhiti] nti c\f thi» r*ar*ifal nf K.cr\?v\t

89 (unti thnv wtll mnnnrt nur vtalt'tnpnt^inuu iiiut jitiii i jiaiLiiiwiiiii

(whn Irrtou/ Ronisniin tntt well tn holinvp tVint Vi<* liari r*fttvtmitt»ri tVi*»trl

91. See P. XII n. 400

92. Sec P. XII n. 401.

93. i t.. Tos(?nh. Beniamin and the eldest son now detained in Ecvnt.

94. So unfailing and unswerving was Jacob's faith in the goodness of God

!

95. t. e., so He knows well the whereabouts of my three sons.

96. i so He will restore them to me at an opportune moment.

97. (in sorrow and grief).

98. (now that this latest wound was fresh)

.

99. i. his sight grow dini and his pupils lost their deep blackness,

becoming of a pearl colour.

100. (rescnting his excessivc love for Joseph).

101. (by this exeessive affection and affliction). J»j- is one who though not

actually dead is on the point of deatli.
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86. (ujXJ . . . JW) He said: I only bewail my anguish and sorrow unto

Allah, 101 and I know from Allah what you know not. 103

87. (ojyCjl . . , ji») My sons! go and ascertain about Yusuf and his

brother,' 04 and despair not of the mercy of Allah; none despair of The mercy of

Allah except a people disbelieving 105

88. (o*JudLl . . . y») And when they entered unto him,m they said: 107 O
'Azfz! distress 108 has seized us and our family and we have b;ought scant

goods, 109 so give us full measure 110 and be charitable to us; 111 verily Allah

rewards the charitable.112

89. (jjlfr ... Jli) He said: 11 * remember what you did 114 to Yusuf and

his brother while you were ignorant, 116

90. ... i 1») They said: J1 * art thou Ytsuf? Hesaid: I ani Vusu

and this is my brother; Allah has surely been gracious to us; 1J7 verily he who
fears GodllB and endures afffictton, 11* then Allah leaves not the wage of well-

doers to waste.

91. (i^U- . . . IjJli) They said; 180 verily Allah has chosen thou above

us, 1*1 and we have been sinners indeed.

!02. (and make no complaint to any inortal).

103. {of His mercy and loving-kindness ; of His beneficient dealings with

men).

104. (and seek the ineans of his delivery).

105. A true tuan of faitli never gives up his hope in God ; it is only those

wanting in faith who mistrust His goodness.

106. (at the end of ihoir next journey to Egypt).

107. (with a view to moving Joseph to pity).

108. i. extreme want-and hunger.

109. t. e.
t
barter of very little purchasing value.

1 10. (of corn, out of pity, disregarding the worlhlessness of our barter).
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111. Or, 'bestow alms on us/

112. Or 'the almsgivers\ The eflect ofthis humiliating prayer, coming as

it did from persons so hauahiy and anrogant as.the ten brethren were, on a mau of

God likc Joseph, can easily ba imagined.

113. moved greatly to pity and compassion, Joseph could no longer

hold himself

114. (so wamonly, by vvay of persecution).

1 15. (of the c:onsequenccs of your aeiions). This he said half excusing their

rinalicious conduct.

116. (ejaculating in wonder).

117. (by preserving us and by bringing us together).

1 18.. (and shuns evil).

1 19. (with his faith in God remaining unshaken).

120. («Eclaiming in penitence).

121. (ffnd now we realuce the justice ofthis preference).

V
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92. • • J*») He said ! no reproach on you today;"2 may Allah

forgive you, and He is the Most Merciful of the merciful 1,3

93. (^l . . . Ijjai) Go with this shirt of mine and cast it upon my
father's face; he shall become clear-sighted;1" and bring to me all your family.

SECTION 11

94. (ujxjS , , . And when the caravan 1*6 had departeci their father

said: 1" surely I feel the breath of Yusuf, if you do not think I am doting.117

95. (^juit
. . . \js) They128 said: by Allah! thou art in thy old-time

illusion.
129

96. (jjjbo
. . . Then when the bringer of the glad tidings arrived, he

cast it upon his face and he became clear-sighted. He said: did not I tell you,"

that I knew from Allah what you knew not. 131

97. (cjrt^ . . . They said: father! pray for us forgiveness of our

sins,181 verily we have been sinners.

98. (^)\ . . . He said: presently1" I shall pray of my Lord for

forgiveness for you, yerily He! only He is the Forgiving, the Merciful.

122. (from me) In identical language did the holy Prophet freely forgive a

whole population of his worst foes who were entirely at his mercy, when he entered

into Makka as a conqueror at the head of a powerful army.

123. (so He also is sure to forgive you).

124. (once more, and his full sight will be restored to hini).

125. (from Egypt for Canaan).

126. (to those around him).

127. (and thus dismiss the thing as incredible).

, 128. i. e.
t
those about Jacob.
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129. i. steeped in thy delusion that Joseph is still living and that he shall

meet thee.

130. (when you wcre incredulous of my words)

.

131« (and now all of you see my faith justified).

132. (and forgive them thouself ).

133. t. at the most suitable time; presumably in the early hours of the

morning.
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parents186 to himself" 7 and said: 388 enter Misr, Allah willing, in security.1"

100. (^l . . . And he raised his parents to the throne, and they140

fell down before him prostrate. 141 And he said: 112 father! this is the interpreta-

tion of my dream aforetime, 1" my Lord has now made it come true; 144 and surely

He did well by me when he took me forth from the prison, 145 and has brought

you from the desert after Satan had stirred strife between me and my brethren; 146

verily my Lord is Subtle14 ' to whom Ho will. Verily He, only He, is the Know-

ing, 148 the Wise. 149

101. . . . vj) My Lord! 160 Thou hast given me151 of the domi-

nion, 182 and hast taught me of the interpretation of discourse, 163 Creator of the

heavens and the earthl Thou art my Patron in the world and the Hereafter. 16 *

Make me die a Muslim and join me165 with the righteous.

102. (OjJ* . . . «iU i) This16* is of the tidings of the unseen, 1" which We
Reveal to thee.158 Norwast thou with themm when they resolved on their affair

while they were piotting.

134. t. e. j the vvhole family.

135. (towards the end of their journey, at the frontier of Egypt, where

Joseph had gonc forth to receive them). *And Joseph made ready his chariot, and

went up to meet Israel his father, to GosherV (CJe. 46: 29).

136. Joseph's own mother had been dead since his childhood; it was her

sister Leah who had brought him up, and had married his father.

137. (and received them in a marmer worthy of their honour).

138. (to his whol« farnily).

139. 'And Joseph placod his father and brethren and gave them a posses-

sion in the land of Egypt in tho best of the land.' (C5e. 47 : U) For Misr see p. XI.

n. 368.

140. t. his parents and brMhren.

141. (as was the Hebrews' customary mode of obeisance).
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142. (in acknowledging his gratitude to God).

143. See verse 4.

144. Note that Joseph in keeping with his character as a prophet of God is

all humility and attributes cverything good and worlhy, not to himself but to the

grace of God.

145. Joseph refrains from referring to his confinement in the well, from a

motivc of generosi ty, l«st his brethnen might be abashed.

146. So it is the devil, not the brethren themselves, who is responsible for

the relentiess and inhuman persecution of Joseph ! Could magnanimity go furtker ?

147. i. e. y knowing with respect to the subtleties and nieeties of things and

aflfairs. - .

148. i. e. t acquaintcd with every subllely in accordancc with His pcrfect

wisdom.

149: t'. g. t One who manages every nicety with perfect wisdom.

150. Thus Joseph prayed, whcn after a long happy life he felt an e-arnest

yearning to return to his Lord.

151. (by way of material gifts).

152. 'After the king, the vizier is the highest dignity in the sia-te wilh~all

the rights and powers accrumg to the king. In a wond he replaces the king/

(Yehudaj op. p. 16) Joseph was the de facto 'ruler over all the land of Egypt.'

(Ge. 41; 43).

153. (by way of spiritual gifts).

154. Once more the sens» of modesty in Joseph
J
s prayer is transpareirt.

155. (after death). .

156. (full and true history of Joseph).

157. i, e.
t
unknown to them in any other way.

158. (O PrOph'et H It is only thiough Divinc revelation that the Prophet

comes to knbw of this story in its true details.

159. t. Joseph's brethren.
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103. (c^Je, . . . lo) And most of the people, though thou desiredest

ardently, are not going to be believers,16*

104. (cjJU . . . US) And thou"1 dost not ask of them1M any wage for it,'»i

it"« is but an admonition165 to the worlds.

SECTION 12

105. (u>v* . . . crJSj) And how many a sign"6 in the heavens and the

earth they167 pass by, while they are averse therefrom.

106. . . . And most of them 1*1 do not believe in Allah except

as associators. 16*

107. (jjyja . . . Are they then secure against tht's. that there may

come upon them an overwhelming of Allah's torment,17* or that there may come

upon them the Hour of a sudden while they perceive not?m
108. (c£>U . . . J») Say thou:172 this is my way; I call to Allah resting

upon an insight— I, and whoso follows me, Hallowed be Allah! 173 and I am not

of the associators."*

160. (in spite ofevery convincing argument).

161. (OProphet!).

162. i. t. y the infidels.

163. i". for the preaching and publishing of the Qur'an.

164. j. the Holy Qur'an.

165. (so whosoever dentes it, does so to his own peril). The mission of Islam

is thus unequivocally universal. The true faith is to be preached to all nations, and

the whole of human race is to be summoned to the belief in the One God.

166. (of His unity, providence and omnipotence).

167. t. the infidels.

168. t. e., manktnd, people is general.

169. t. i.
t
attributing partners to Him in spite of their profession of mono-

thei«m. The deseription covers not only the open idolatry of the polytheistic peoples

but also its veiled forms such as Christolatry, Mariolatry, the worship of heroes, the

adoration of saints and the deification of Reason. This may also have a reference
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to the pseudo-moitotheism of the Greek philosophers, specially of * Plato, who in

common with others was never "fully monotheistic, even if he shows a strong

tendeucy in that direction now and again .... H is divinity is and remains God and

yet gods at the same time, and he continues to use the singular and the plural with

an indifference which seems to us thoroughly perverse.' (Gudae's Plato's Thougkt,

P- 178).

170. w'^ O* signifies, 'punishment that is general, or universal, in its

extent/ (LL)

171. (its approach).

172. (O Prophet! to the infidels).

173. i. e. y He is above all taint of being joined by others.

174. *This hatred of idolatry has been found oven among the most uncivi*

lized followers of the Prophet . . . . In this horror o r all objective symbols, in the

simpliciiy of its liturgical forms, in the absence of a pricstly class, and therefore of

all beliefinsuch doctrines as apostolical succession, inherent sanetity, indissoluble

vows, the duty of confession or powers of absolution, Islam stands alone among the

religions of the world*. (Bosworth Smith, op. cit.
t pp. 265-266),



109. (j^i*T . . . And we sent not before thee any save men 175 unto

whom We revealed 17* from among the people of the towns. 177 Have then they

not travelled about in the land? 178 Have they observed how has been the end of

those before them? 17 * And surely the abode of the Hereafter is best for the

Gotffearing. Do you not then reflect?

110. (<*v£» . . . » Respited were they*™ until when the messengersm
had despaired 182 and imagined that they were deluded, 1" there came unto them

Our succour; 184 and whosoever We willed was delivered. 185 And Our wrath is

not warded off 1" from a sinning people. 387

111.
. . .

ail) Assuredly in their stories 1" is a lesson119 for men of

understanding. It
1 "

is not a discourse concocted but a confirmation of what

went before it, and a detailing of everything,m and a guidance and a mercy to a

people who believe.

175. t. mortals of fleslt and bone, not angels orvimmortals.

176. (Ourwill).

177. i. all of them lived in human habitations; none of them was a
denizen of the heaven.

178. (and noticed the ancient ruins).

179. (of the ancient infidels).

180. u the formor generations of the infidels.

181 . (alarmed at the very great length of respite).

182. (of their 5uccess and the Diyinc succour in the near future
;

.

183. (in their expectation of the Divine succour being near at hand).

184. (which was due to be sure, but not due at a date expected by the

apostles).

185. (and the rest We destroyed).

186. (though it may be deferred for the time being).

187. (so let the pagans of Makka heware of thpir ultimate fate).

188. i. in the histories of the former prophets and their peoples.

189. (by which one may take warning or example). Narratives in QurJan
have invariably to point a moral, to t«ach that God has always finally rewarded the

righteous and punished the wieked.

190. i. e., the Holy QurJ
an.

191. (necessary to a perfect faith).
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Surat-ur-Rad

The Thunder. XIII

(Makkan, 6 Sections and 43 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (oi*y. . . . IJll) Alif. Lam. Mim. Ra. 192 These are the verses of the

Book. And what is sent down to theeJ93 from thy Lord is the truth, 1" but most

of the peopte believe not.

2. (OjSy . . . <»1) Allah it is who has raised the heavens without the

pillars 1*5 you can see, then He established Himself on the Throne196 and subjected

the sun and the moon 1 *7 to Himsetf each running to a period determtned.1** He

directs the affair
1" and detatls the signs, 100 that haply you may be convinced of

the meeting with your Lord.*01

192. See P. I n. 28.

193. (O Prophet).

194. (and therefore these verses ought to have been believed in).

195. i. e. t without any visible support. (Th« pillars that are not seen being

his power/ (LL)

196. (of authority and majesty). See P. VIII, n. 485.

197. (to His laws and to doservice). So that these awe-inspiring luminaries

are mere helpless creatures, and there are no such absurd things as solar and lunar

'gods', whose cult has been commo» ainong polytheistic nations. *It is no exagge-

fation to say/ observe Sir William Jones and Dr. E. B. Tylor, 'tWat onft great

fountain ofall idolatry in thefour quarters ofthe globe was the veneration paid by men

to the sun.' (PG. II. p, 286) 'Moon-worship, naturally ranking below Sun-worship
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in importance, ranges through nearly the same district of culture/ (p. 299).

198. t. in accordance with the fixed laws of nature, governed and

regulated by the wHl of God.

199. (of His whole creation with supreme justice and wisdom). i. Hc is

not only the Creator, but also the constant Ruler and the continuous Governor.

200. (of His unity, might and providence, both in the Holy Qur'an and in

the universe).

201. (by reflecting thereon).
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(3.4Ji^©^ -

3. (oj/fe* . . j»j) And He it is who has stretched the earth,802 and

placed therein firm mountains203 and rivers,80* and of every fruit He has placed

therein two in pairs." 8 He covers the night with the day; verily in that are signs

for a people who ponder. 20"

4. (Jjtiu . . . jj) And in the earth are regions adjoining207 and gardens

of vine and cornflelds,208 and palm-trees clustered and single, watered by the

same water; yet some We make excel others in food.2W Verily in that*10 are

signs" 1 for people who reflect.

5. (ojM- . . . ulj) And shoutdest thou marvel,112 then marvellous 213
is

their214 saying: when we have become dust, shall we be in a new creation?2"

These are they who disbelieved in their Lord;2" and these!—shackles round their

necks; and these shall be the fellows of the Fire as abiders therein.

6. (^l*J!
. . dbjl^jj) And they ask thee217 to hasten the evilm before the

good,m while examples have already gone forth before them. 220 And thy Lord is

Owner of forgiveness221 to mankind despite their wrong-doing; and verily thy

Lord is Severe i n reguital 222

202. (which is neither a goddess nor a Mother, but a hetpless created bping

like the rest of the universe).

203. (which are neither the home nor the embodiment of the Divine power,

as assumed by supersdtious communities). *There are few peoples who have not Iooked

upon mountains with awe and reverence,* or who have not paid worship to them as

to gods or spirits associated with them in various ways/ (ERE. VIII, p. 863).

204. (which are neither 'mothers* nor 'protectors* as imagined by polytheistic

peoples). 'Rivers are often worshipped as such e. g. f by the Celts who regard

them as divine or as fertile mothers, while in Egypt the Nile was worshipped as a

man/ (ERE, IX, p. 204) In India the cult of the Ganges, the Jamna, the Sarju,

the Bhagirathi, the Nerbada, and other rivers is too well known to need description.

205. Pairs such as sw$et and sour, large and small, etc. It may also refer to

sex in plants.
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206. AU these grand performances testify to His etprnal power and Godhead.

207. (vet vvith different propensities somefnjitful, otherj barren, some plain,

some hilly, etc).

208. Tt is God Almighty who grows all corn and veg«tations, and there are

no such absurditas as a 'corn-god' or a 'vegetation-god/

209. i. e., all f>d and waterpd the saroe. way, yet so different in yielding the

harvests.

210. i. e.
t
m all these diversities, in spite. of fundamerfel uniformity.

211. (of Allah's providence).

212. (O Prophet ! at the infidels' dcnying the Resurrection).

213. (because of its being so foolish and so devoid of reason).

214. i. e., the pagans*.

215. The argument is : creation is the everyday experience of pagans, why
should they be incredulous at all of renewed creation?

216. (th^reby : by denying the fact of Ressurrection)

217. (O Prophet ! by way of challenge).

218. i. e., the Divine punishment.

219. i. e.
t
before the expiry of the gocd ; before thcir term of respite is ovec-

They provoke thee to call down the Divine wrath on them for their impertinence.

220. (of the destruction x>f ancient infldel nations, and this ought to serve as

an «ye-opener).

221. (asnrule).

222- (at its proper occasion).
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I ®$&&\ i

7 (*U . . J>^) And those who disbelieve say : why is not a sign223

sent down to him fro-n his Lord? 224 Thou art but a warner, 2*1 and to every

people there is a guide

SECTION 2

8. (jIjuc ... ^l) Allah knows what every female bears226 and what

the wombs want and what they exceed. 227 and with Him everything is in due

measure— **

9. (JUI . . . >) Knower of the hidden and the manifest! the Great!

the Exalted! 2»

10 (j^l . . . Alike to himm is he, among you who hides the word

and he who proclaims it, and he who hides himself in the night and he who

goes about freely in the day. 231

11. (Jb . . A) For each232 one are attendant angels,213 before him

and behind him. They guard him with Allah's command.234 Verily Allah alters

not what is with a people,235 until they2" alter what is within them. 237 And when

Allah intends evil to a people.*38 there is no turning it back, nor is for them any

patron, besrde Him. 239

12, (JUSI ... y) He it is who shows lightning to you 24" for inspiring

fear141 and hope,242 and brings up the heavy clouds.243

223. t. e., a miracle such as we desire. A mtracle, in Islamic phraseology, is

an event deviating from the usual course of events, appearing at the hands of him

who claims to be a prophet, as a challenge to those whodeny this, of such a nature

that it makes it impossible for them to produce the like of it. It is God's testimony

to the truth of his prophet.% but cleariy n n act of God, not of the prophet. See also

P. I. nn. 534, 538, P. VII. nn. 374, 681.

224. Gf. the NT :
—'An evil and adulterous generation seeketh afirr a sign

;

and there shall no sign be given to ft, but the sign of the prophet Jonah.* (Mt.

12:39).
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225. (and not a wondcr-woiker, O Prophet!). Clcarly the Holy Qur"an

treats the iniraculous as subordinate to the moral evidence of the Prophet's mission.

226. (in her womb, whether it is a male or female, etc).

227. 'The wonibs J
faJling short pf completion, and of their exceeding therein,

is in respect of the body of the faetors, and the period of gestation, and the number

borne/ (LL)

228. t. e. y
His knowledge is absolutely perfecl and comprehensive, the female

womb only serving as an example or a type.

229. *above the deseription of the attribute of the created being. J (LL)

230. (in respect to His omniseience).

231. t. e., to Him everything big or small, open or seeret, is known equally

well.

232. i. e.
t
for everyone.

233. i, e. y
succeeding one another by turns,

234. Not only is God's knowledge perfect and all-comprehensive, but great

also is His solicitude for everyone of His'creatures. This refutes and repudiates

those polytheistic religions which hold their *chief God' to be entirely unconcerned

with the afTairs of the worid.

235. i. e. y
their state of grace.

236. (themselves).

237. (by constant disobedience).

238. (in consequence of their persistent unruliness in the face of warnings

and reminders).

239. i. when at long last the sinner has drawn upon himself the Divine

wrath, there is none to hold it back,

240. So lightning, as a created, natural foree, like all other natural forees,

is a mere inanimate instrument in God's hands ; and thunderstorm is not a semi-

divine Being who, as taught by certain superstitious religions, could harm anybody.

241. (lest it may strike).

242. (that it may be the harbinger of plentiful rains).

243. (with rains).
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13. . . . cH-») And the thunder844 hallows His glory,246 and so do

the angels,*w in awe of Him, and He sends the thunderbolts and smites with them

vvhomsoever He will.
247 They dispute concerning Allah,248 and He is strong in

prowess.24*

14.
( JL> . , . . 4 ) To Him alone is the true call; 240 and those whom

they call upon beside Him 261 answer them not at all,
852 save as is answered one

stretching out his palms to water that it may2H reach his mouth, whileit will reach

it not. And the supplication of infidels
264 goes only astray.8*»

15. (JUMlj
. . . Aj) And to Aliah bows2W whosoever is in the heavens

and the earth, willingly or unwillingly,257 and a/so their shadows"8 in mornings

and evenings.*59

244. (so awful atid so frightening to you, but in reality a mete crcated,

inanimatc object).

245. (along with innumerabte others celebrates of His praise). Gompare and

contrast the attitude of various polytheistic peoples. 'Thunder was one of the great

gods of the Germans.' (Menziez, History of Religion, p. 29) 'The place of the

Thunder-god in polytheistic religion is similar to that of the Kain-god, in many

cases even to entire coincidence. But his character is ralher of wrath than of benc-

ficence/ (PC. II. p. 262) According to the Grecks, 'tlie thunderbolt was cast by

Zeus.' (ERE X. p. 370) 'The Mandans attributed thunder to the flapping of the

wings of a huge bird.
J

{ib.)

246. (whom ye look upon as Beings divinc or semi-divine). For angelolaty

see P. I. n. 132 ; III. n. 586.

247. It is He, the all-powerful One, who does all this, and not any minor

lthunder-god^ sucli as Zeus (of the Greeks), Jupiter (of the Romans) or Indra

(of the Hindus). See PG. II. pp. 262-265.

248. i. the polytheists still go on disputing and wrangling about His

uniqueness.
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249. It was noi beneficence but wrath and prowess that the polytheists

attribuled to their thunder-gods : hence it is this particular misconcrption that is

noticetl, and thc All sufficjency of God is poinied out in this direction.

250. i. e.
f
H« alone is able to respond to all prayers and invocations.

251 . b« they idols, nature-gods, hera-gods, saints, eU\ etc.

252. (becanse of their inability to granl any prayer),

253. (ofilself).

254. (always misdireeted, addressed novv to this £od and now to that

goddrss).

255. i. e., is simply futile, because addressed to beings who (or which) are

themselves powerless. 'Belief in the one Deity, sovereign in the universe carries

with it a sens& of sccurity and of elevation which has an enrtobling influenee on

thought and life. It makes man strong and free in the world. Here is the secret of

the transmission which Islam offects for the African animist . . . the monotheist . . .

lifts his face to heaveu and gives his worship to the Sapreme alone, and asks help

from a Power which, he is assured, has no rival/ (ERk. X. p. 171).

256. (acknowledging subjection).

257. Every thing, high or low, is afler all a created being, and must as such

subrnit to the laws of the Creator, whether willingly, as in the case of good believers

and inanimate objects, or unwillingly, as in the case of devils and rebels.

258. —— as contradistinguised from substances

259. The two periods whcn the shadows are the long^st and most prominent.
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16. ( , . . J» ) Say thou :

20° who is the Lord of the heavens and the

earth?M1 Say thou: Allah. Say thou: have you then taken beside Him, patrons

who own neither beneflt nor hurt to themselves?462 Say thou: are there the

blind and the seeing aiike263 or are darkness and light alike? 181 Or have they set

up associates with Allah, who have created as He has created,865 so that the

creation 266 has become dubiojs to then? Say thou: Allah ts the Creator of

everything; and He is the One,MT the Subduer 268

17. (Jt-Vl . . .
J>i) He sends down water from the heaven, so that the

valleys flow according to their measure; then the torrent bears the scum on top;

and from that over which they kindle a fire seeking 26» ornaments or goods*7*

arises a scum like thereto: thus Allah propounds 271 the truth and falsity. Then

as for the scum, 2'1
it departs as rubbish, and as for that which benefits mankind. 273

it lasts on the earth: 274 thus does Allah propound similitudes.

18. (>t*ll
. . . ^J) Por those who answer their Lord 275

is ordained

good.*7* And as for those who do not answer their Lord, if they had*" a II that

is in the earth together with its Hke, they would ransom themselves with that.17*

Thesel for them shafl be an evil reckoning; and their resort is Hell, a haplessbed!

260. (O Prophet !) Here follows 'one of the bcst passages of the Qur'aa/

(Rcv. E. M. Wherry),

261. f. their Creator, Sustainer, and Preservcr.

262. So utterly powerless are they !

263. So dissimilar is an infidel from a believer

!

264. So removed is unbelieved from belief

!

265. (according to your own admission).

266. (of His on the one hand and the creation of theirs on the other),

267. (both in His Person and in His attributes).

268. t. God of real and irresistible power, whcre infinite mercy and

loving-kindness are not to be brought at the expense of His supreme majesty and

in tensity.



269. (to make thereby).

270. (for use).

271. Or Uikeneth, or conformeth.
J (LL)

272. (of untrulh and guilt).

273. im e., truth and virtue.

274. So uUimately it is truth that wins and untruth that perishes,

275. t. e., who respond to His call, and believe and act righteously.

276. (in the Hereafter).

277. (on thc Day of Judgment),

278. (but all to no purpose).
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mffi rfflCfe .

SECTION 3

19.
(vUi . . . o*') Shall he then who knows that what has been sent

down upon thee is the truth belike him who is blind ?*7S) Only the men of under-

standing are admonished- -

20. (JUi . . . o^') those who fulfil the covenant of Allah,8" and do not

violate the bond;

21. (vLJ-l . . C/.&j) And those who enjoin what Alfah has commanded

to be enjoined 281 and fear their Lord, and dread the evil-reckoning; 882

22. (jUl . . . jr.jJlj) And those who preserve2 *" 3 seeking the pleasure of

their Lord and establish prayer and spend,184 privately and publicly, out of what

We have provided them, and combat evil with good. These: for them is the

happy end in the Abode:

23. . . . o^-) Gardens Everlasting; 286 they shall enter them, and

also whosoever would have acted righteously from among their fathers and

spouses and. progeny. And angels shall enter unto them from every portal,

saying:

24. (jUl ... ^) peace be upon you for you patiently persevered.**6

Excellent then is the happy end in the Abode I

279. (to spiritual verilies).

280. (to obey Him and His apostles implicitly).

281. i. those who do their duty by God and man regularly.

282. t. e, t dread going near infidelity, as *evil rcckoning* is peculiar to the

infidels.

283. (in their faith in the face of triaU and tribulations).

284. (in God'scause).

285. See P. X. n. 455.

286. (in your faith).
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-.wjj' -^-i^?

A'W^i'^a^
25. (jUl . . . cr&j) And those who violate the covenant of Allah2"

after its ratification 2"* and sunder v* hat Allah has commenced to be conjoinedm
and act corruptly in the earth- upon them is a curse260

, and for them shali be

the evil Abode. 2» 1

26. (£k* .... <*1) Aliah tncreases the provision for whom He willM2

and a/5om He stints. They 2»' exult in tho life of this world. whereas the life of

this world, by the side oi the H ere after, s*5 is only a pe-ssing enjoyment"6

SECTION 4

27. (^U» . . .
A;** t) And those who disbelieve say: why is it that a

sign 21" is not seni down to him from his Lord?"8 Say thou: verily Allah sends

astray whom He will.*M and guides to himselt whoso turns in the penitence -

28 (v*^ 1
. . Tlmy are those who believe and whose hearts find

comfort in the remembrance of Allah. Lo! in the remembrance of Allah hearts do

find comfort. 3 '

29.
(VU , . jr jlt) Those who believe and work righteous works, for

them is bliss301 and a happy resort.

287. (to obey Him «ind His apostles implicitly).

288. (by themselvcs) . This may refer to the religious instinet innate in

every human being.

289. Sec P. I. n. 118.

290. (in this world),

291. (in the Hereafter).

292. (in consonance with His universal Plan, irrespcctive of his merits and

demerits; so to be prosperous in 'this world doos not necessarily mean to be

favoured of God).

293. (for whomsocver He will, irrespectivo of liis merits and demerits ; so to

bc in adversity does not nccessaiily incan to bc in disfavour of God).
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294. i. e.
y
the infidels.

295. j in the text is demonstrative of comparison.

296. (atid unworthy of serious notice).

297. i. e., a miracle sucli as we desire,

298. S**e nn. 223, 224 abovP.

299. (in consequence of his uwn want of will to believe).

300. (and contcnttnent). This state of serene tranquillity and steady peace

of mind, is dearly markcd ofF from boisterous merriment, the invariable concomitant

of material pleasur*s to be inevitably followed by a sad reaction. The greater the

commu n ion of inan with his Maker, the more contented, the more optimistic would

he bc iu his Outlook of life.

301. (in the Hereafter). JijU is 'an announcement, meaning a good, final

state.* (LL)
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30. (vt. . . ThusM3t We have sent thee" 3 to a community before

whom other communities have passed away, in order that thou mayest recite to

them what We have revealed to thee; yet304 they deny the Compassionate. Say

thou: He is my Lord,308 there is no god but He; on Him I rely, and to Him is my

return in penitence.

31. (3UJLI . . . )j) And if there were a Qur'Sn whereby306 mountains

could be moved or the earth could be traversed 307 or the dead could be spoken

to,
308

/t woufd be In vain.
3*9 Aye! 310 the affair811 belongs to Allah338 entirely.

Have not then those who believe" 3 yet known 314 that had Allah witled. 3" He

would have guided all mankind. 316 And a rattiing adversity317 does not cease to

befall those who disbelieve31 * for what they have wrought or to alight near their

dwelling,8" until Allah's promise comes;320 verily Allah does not fail his tryst.

SECTION 5

32. . . . And assuredly mocked were messengers before

thee;321 then I respited those who disbelieved; 322 thereafter I seized them, so

how terrible has been My requital."3

302. 1. e., m the way We have sent apostles to former nations.

303. (O Prophet!).

304. (tnstead ofgratefully accepting this guiclance).

305. (and Guardian).

306. 1. e. t by whosc power. The word WJ may also be rendered by *a

Recital*.

307« t, $. by whose means.

30B. 1. t.
y
by whose nid.

309. (for even then the clispulants would not believe). 'The apodosis of

J the answor, coniplement, or correlative of lav J is frequently omitted, when

the context readily suggests it/ (WGAL. II. p. 8).

310. (for these and other miracles and not real, operative causes).
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311. (ofguidancc).

312. (Who only guides thosc who have a will to believe),

313. (and long for the wholesale conversion of the infidels),

314. (with a knowledge wherewith they should despair is here synony-

mous with ^ (LL).

315. (iu accordance with His universal Flan).

316 (but clearty He did will in this way, and left mau the master of his

own desitny).

317. Now death, now defeat.

318. The reference is 10 the Makkan pagans.

319. (and thus be a mcans of frightening them).

320. (in the form of death and Judgment).

321. (O Prophet!).

322. (and bore long with them),

323. How terrible ! how devastating !
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33. (aU . . ,
jit) Is He, then, who is everstanding over everysoul with

what he earns, 324
likc unto othttr? And yet they have set up associates326 unto

Allah. Say thou: name them. 326 Would you inform Him of what He knows not

on the earth327 Or is it
328 by way of outward enquiry. 329 Aye! fair-seeming to

those who disbelieve is made their plotting.330 and they have been hindered from

the wey 331 And whom Allah sends astray, for him there is noguide.

34. fJ\ j . . . >) For them is chastisement in the life of this worid,882

and surely the chastisement of the Hereafter is harder 338 None can protect them

from Allah.

35. (
jUl ...$*) The likeness of the Garden which has been pro.

mised to the GofZ-fearing is: running streams underneath, its fruit eternal. and

so is its shade. This is the ending of those who fear Aliah, and the ending of

the infldels is the Fire.

36. r^U . . . j>$\j) They to whom the Book 334 has been given rejolce at

what has been sent down to thee,885 and of their bands are some who reject part

of it.
886 Say thou: I have only been bidden that I should worship Allah and should

not associate aught with Him. 8" To Him I call,838 and to Him is my return. 831

37. (Jlj . . .
iUiTjj And thus340 We have sent it

sn down as a judgement

in Arabic.341 And wert thou348 to follow their vain ,desires, 844 after what has

come to thee of knowledge,345 thou wflt not have any patron or protector against

Allah.

324. i. e., the Omnipresent, Omniscient God.

325. (who are not only not aw.ire of anything but are as such altogether

unreal and imaginary).

326. i. e.
t Iet me know who and what are these associate-gods.

327. He has no knowledge of their existcnce, becausc they have no existence.

328. i. t., your practice of calling them associate-gods.

329. (corresponding to no objective reality at all).
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330. (and their fondness for dubious ways and distoried views).

331. (in cousequenne of their own foulisli cpnlumacy).

332. (such as de.feat and disease and disgrace).

333. i.-f-.
t
not only far more intens», but also everlasting.

334. (ofold, and who still balieve in iis pure, unadulterated form).

335. (believing it to be continuation and culmination of previous

Revelations). The allusion is lo the early proselytfs to Jslam from Judaism and

Christianity.

336. i. e., its portions which do not tally with their perverted, corrupted

Scriptures.

337. This, the first fundamental dortrine of Islam, that of monotheism, is

the one agreed to by all the ancient Scriptures.

338. (as a prophet). This, the second fundamental doctrine, that of

proph*thood, is also agreed to by other Scriptures.

339. (in common with the rest of His creatures). This, the third and last

of the fundamental doctrincs, that of Resurrection, is also agreed to by all. What,

thun, thus runs the argument, of the central doctrines of Islam is loft for the Jews

and Christians to take exception to?

340. i. just as We sent, with the rentral unity, dififerent messages to

difTerent pcoples.

341. i. the Holy Qur'Sn.

342. The older prophets too have had their messages in one language or

the other.

343. — to assume what is on other grounds an impossibility—

—

344. (based on their corrupted and perverted texts).

345. (by Revelation, and therefore absolutely true and perfect).
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SECTION 6

38. (^cf . . . j*J j) Assuredly We have sent messengers before thee34*

and We made for them wives and progeny; 847 and it is not for a messenger to

produce a verse,348 except by the command of Allah; 849 for every term there is a

Book.360

39 (wXl! . . .'1>hc) Allah abolishes what He will,
351 and keeps; 882 and

with Him is the mother of the Book.3fts

40. (uU-l . . . Olj) Whether We show thee854 part 6f what We have

promised them,36* or We take thee away,356 on thee is only the preaching, 387 and

on Us is the reckoning. 858

41 . (JL.l\ . . . Do they not see thatSH We visit the landm diminish-

ing it by its borders? 361 Allah judges and there is no reviser of His judgement;

and He is Swrft in reckoning. 3"

42. (jUl . . . jSj) And of a surety there plotted those before them. 3,13

but to Allah belongs the plotting364 entirely. He knows what each soul earns-"8

And soon will the infidels know for whom is the happy ending of the Abode.

43. c-Xn • • J And those who disbelieve say: 3M thou art not a sent

one. Say thou: Allah is a sufficient witness between me and you, and also he

with whom is knowledge of the Book.887

346. (so thy apostlcship is no novelty),

347. (so it is no reprnach to thee if thou art blessed with wives and child-

ren). There is absolutely no contradiclion between a family life and the dignity of

the prophetic office ; and there is nothing tinholy or unclean about marriage and

married life. This refutes and negatives the position of the Christians and others

who have held that woman and the begeiting of children were repugnant to spiri-

tuality. Influenced by the tcachings of Paul, 'the celibate life was exalted above

that of marriage, . . . on the ground that there was in marriage and its relations

stwnething impure and defiling/ In the language of some Gnostic sects, it belonged
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to tlic kingdom of Demiujgus, the creator of the material universe and of the human

body as a pari of it, nol to that of the higher Christ-Acon, who was Lord of the

kingdom*. (DCA. I. p. 324). Orders of celibates are found in many reiigious

systems, specially in Buddhism and Christianity, and marriage and marital relations

have been considcred very low by these two religions. Sec also P. I. n. 108.

348. (ofthe Scriptures).

349. This is said in answer to the Jews and Christians who objected to the

Qur'an on the ground of its differences from the ancient Scriptures. They are told

that the Omniscient God alone legislates in consonance with the time and place,

and it is not in the hands of any mortal prophet to promulgate of his own accord

any particular Divine law or commandment.

350. (with laws and ordinances suited to that particular age). So there is

no foree in the objertion that the Qur'an differed in certain of its commandment s

with previous Revelations.

351. (of His commandments, by a subsequent Decree).

352. (whatsoever He will of His commandments, by a subsequcnt confrr-

mation).

353. i. e. f the Preserved Tablet; the original of all Divine decrees.

354. (O Prophet ! within thy life-time).

355. (of Our punishment).

356. (before the punishment is inflieted on them).

357. (of the message, in any case). AU this is said with reference to the

challenge of the Makkans for the inflietion of immediate punishment.

358. (whether in this world or in the next).

359. (as a prelude to their final chastisement).

360. (of Makka and its subnrb). Or *We bring destruetion upon the

-land'; «tl also meaning 'he destroyed him or it.' (LL)

361. i. curtailing it of its sides, districts, one by one, by the Islamic

conquest».

362. (no matter how long a period of respite He may grant)

.

363. (against the prophets of their times).

364. (that is real and effective).

365. (of good and evil, as He requires each accordingly).

366. (to the Prophet, forgetful of their own end).

367. t, t., ancient Scriptures containing prophecies about the advent of the

holy Prophet.
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5uroA Ibrahim

Ibrahim. XIV
(Makkan, 7 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. . . . )\) Alif. Lam. Ra. 36' This is a Book which We have sent

down to thee that thou mayest bring forth the mankind from darkness3M to

light»70 by the command of their Lord, to the path of the Mighty, the

Praiseworthy.

2. (ajlI . . .
M) Allah, 'whose is whatever is in the heavens and what-

ever is in the earth, and woe be to the infidels because of a torment severe371

3- (j^) . . . cr.-Jl) those who prefer the life of this world to the Here-

after, and hinder peopte from the way of Allah and seek crookedness therein, 372

these are in error far-off.

368. See P. I. n. 28.

369. (of sin and superstition).

370. (oi'trntli and virtue).

371. (that awaits them).

372. (that they may mislead others tlicreby).
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4. (^O-t . . . U j) And We sent not a messenger3" but with the speech

of his people that he might expound the message to them. 874 Then375 Allah sends

astrays whom He will and guides whom He will. He is the Mighty,"* the

Wise" 7

5. (jjk . . . j*Jj) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs saying:

bring forth thy people from darkness into light, and remind them pf the annals of

Allah.378 Verily therein 378 are signs for everyone patient" and thankful. 3» 1

6. (jrWc , . . And recaff when Musa said to his people: remenv

ber the favour of Allah upon you when He delivered you from the house of

Fir'awn who w/e imposing upon you evil torment slaying your sons381A and

letting your women live,881 and in it was a terrible trial
383 from your Lord.

SECTION 2

7. (j-^jut) . . . And recall when your Lord proclaimed :

IM
if you

give thanks I will increase you,m and if you disbelieve, My torment is severe.

8. (oj-
. . . J\» ^) And MOsa said: if you disbelieve -you and all

those on the earth then verily Allah is Self-sufficient,3M Praiseworthy."7

373. (in tho past).

374. (Our will and law the more perfectly and rcadily).

375. i. after the Message has becn clearly preached and fully explained.

376. i. Able to guide one and all.

377. i. e., Guiding according to the best and wisest Plan.

378. literally 'days of Allah', signifies great evonts manifesting God's

special grace or damnation.

379. t. in those landmarks of htstory.

380. t. e., |)erscvcring in the hour of adversity. jL*» is one having an intense

degree of patience.

381. ;'. e., appreciator of His favours and bl«ssings, ^lso is an

intensive epitliet.
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381 -A. 'Government officials would be eniployed to see the king's orders

carried out, and no doubt for scveral years many thousands of innocent lives werc

sacrificed.
J
(Rawlinson, Moses, his Life and Times, p. 12).

382. See P. T. n. 208.

383. (foryou)'. See P. I. n. 209.

384. (through me), This is continuation of fyloses' speeeh.

385. (in prosperity and Divine favour). Cf, the Bible : 'O give thanks unto

the Lord for he is good ; for his mercy endureth for ever. O give thanks unto

the God of gods: for his mercy endureth for ever. O give thanks unto the Lord

of lords : for his mercy endureth for ever .... O give thanks unto the God of

heaven : for his mercy endureth for ever/ (Ps. 136: 1-3, 26).

386. i. e., in need of nobody's thanks.

387. i. e.
t
Himself the Owner of all perfeetion, and therefore of all praise.
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9- Cvi/ • • Has not the tidings come to you of those before

you: the peoplo of Ntih and the 'ASd and the Thamud and those after them?

None knows them 388 save Allah. There came to them their messenger with

evidences,3" but they 38 " put their hands3" to their mouths,392 and said: verily we
disbelieve in that with which you have been sent,*" and regarding thatto which

you call us3M we are in doubt disquieting.

10. . . oJttj Their messengers said: What! is there doubt about

Allah, the Maker of the heavens and the earth? He calls3" you that He may
forgive you of your sins 11" and retain you 3*7

tilt a term fixed. They said: you are

but3" like us; 3** you mean to turn us aside from what our fathers have been

worshipping; so bring us a manifest authority. 400

11. (oy>p . . . oJtt) Their messengers said to them: we are naught but

human beings like you/00 A but Allah bestows favour on whom He will of His

bondmen, 401 and it is not for us to bring you a miracle*02 except by the command
of Allah. On Allah then let the believers rely.*03

388. (in full and true delails). They are littlc known lo history.

3R9. t. powerful argumcnts as well as miraclcs.

39(1. %, e.
$
the rrjectors.

391. (out of defiance and indignation).

392. (to prevent them from delivering their inessage in full) j is also used

in the sense of* J)l as in this place. (LL)

393. (according to your pretension).

394. i. your doctrincs of monotheism, apostleship and resurreetion.

395. (to the true faith),

396. (of tlie past). «of your sins
J
signifies the sins of the past. (Th.)

397. (with a happy Hfe).

398. (and monals).

399. (and no gods or demi-gods, so we cannot believe in you).
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400. i. e., somi; miracle unmistakably clomonstrating the trullPof your

claims.

400- A. i. e.
t
Hkc you as created buings and mortals, subject to the laws of

life and death.

401. The argumcnl is : surely wc are but human beings and mortals like

yourselves, but prophethood is not at all incompatible wilh humanity, as you igno-

rantly supposc ; it is the suprcme gift of God conferred on His chosen servants.

Sec P. IX, n. 391.

402. *'. it is not in our power to give you a miraculous demonstration of

our mission. Mark once again thal a miracle, in Islam, is an act of God, never an

act of prpphet, though pcrformed for his sake. Scc n. 223 abdve.

403. (as we do, and we are not afraid of your persecution of us).
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12. (oJSjtt . . . Uj) And why should we not rely on Allah when He

surely has guided us on our ways. And we shall surely bear with patience that

with which you afflict us; and in Allah then let the trustful put th*k trust.

SECTION 3

13. . . . J£j) And those who disbeiieved* 04 said to their messen-

gers : we will surely drlve you forth from our land, or e/se you shall have to return

to our faith. 405 Then their Lord Revealed to them - 40* We will surely destroy the

wrong-doers.407

14.
. . . And We will surely cause you to dwell in the land

after them: that* 08 is for him who fears standing before Me/* ott and fears My
threat

15. (jui . .
l_^Jj) And they besought judgment,410 and disappointed41 *

was every tyrant obstlnate.

16. ... o«) Behind him /s Hell, and he shall be made to drink

of fetid water;
*

17. (kJc . . . which he gulps, 41*'but can scarce swallow.4" And
death comes upon htm from every side, and yet he is not dead, and behind him is

a torment terrible.414

404. unamenable, as usual, to reason and persuation

405. See P. IX. n. 3.

406. (in order to strengthen their hearts and to comfort them).

407. i. e. t far from their betng able to expel you they will themselves be

destroyed.

408. (happy promise).

409. Literally, «My standing,'
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410. t. challenged a punishment.

411. (in thc result of that Divine judgment).

412. (in his extrcme thirst).

413. (for its nauscousness). *

414. (never-ending, ever-increasing). 'A grapliic and deterrcnt picture . . .

of utirelieved horrors of the tormcnt of Hell. The door of cscape by annihilation is

also closed to him.
J (AYA)
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18. (a-Jl ...» The likeness of those who drsbelieve intheir Lor^

/si their works are like ashes upon which the wind blows hard on a stormy day;m
they shall not be able to get aught 110 of what they have earned. That is a stray-

ing far-off.

19. (ajt . . . f) Dost thou not see4J? that Allah has created the

heavens and the earth with a purpose? If He willed He would make you pass

away and brlng a creation new. 41*

20. foyi . , . L.,) And for Allah 4" that is not hard «°

21. . . . Lo/.j) They all shall appear before Allah; then those who
were counted weak4M shall say to those who were stifF-necked: venly we were

unto you a following,428 are you going to avail us at all against the torment of

Allah? They423 will say : had Allah guided us424 we would have guided you too;

it is now equal to us whether we become impatient485 or bear patiently; for us

there is no place of escape.

415. (and completely scatters) ^jk> means £ Jl
fjp

and tlic phrase

£jl ^jL»U j means : 'In a day^violent or vehement in respect of wind.' (LL)

416. (of use and advantage).

417. (Oreader!).

418. (to rcplace you).

419. The originat Greator.

420. (in the least) is not only 'mighty or strong* but also signifies

'sevefe, or difficult/ (LL)

421. (by men of the world, i. e.
t
the humble atid lowly.)

422. (and it is you who seduced us into infidelity and idolatry).

423. i. e., men of influence, sucli as princes, priests and leaders.

424. i. had we ourselves found our way to the true faith.

425. (at our torments). ^ is the contrary of j* t and £yr means *he uas/

or became, impatient*.
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SECT10N 4

22. (^11 . . . Jlij) And Satan will say,426 after the affair has been

decreed: 427 verily Allah promised you a promise of truth, 4 *8 and I also promised

you.m then I failed you; 430 and I had over you no authority,431 save that I called

you 4*2 and you responded to me, 433 so do not reproach me"4 but reproach your-

seif

;

436
I am not going to help you nor are you going to help me; surely I deny,

your having associated me wfth God before.436 Verily tor the wrong-doers there

is a torment afflictive.

23. (f^u . . Jiol>) And those who believed and worked righteous works
shall be niade to enter Gardens with running streams, abiding therein by the

command of their Lord, their greeting there wil! Le: peace!

24. (\J\ ...
f\)

Do you not see437 how Allah has propounded the

similitude of the clean word?m It is like a clean tree,
43* its roots firmly fixed,440

and its branches renchingAA1 the heaven;

25. (ojjja . . . J}') giving its fruit at every season448 by the command of

its Lord. And Allah propounds similitudes for mankind that haply they may be

admonished. 41tt

26. (jU . . . >j) And the similitude of a foul word444
is a foul tree, 44*

uprooted from upon the earth, there is for it no stability.

426. (to the peoplc of Hell in answer to their bitterest reaproaches and

curses to him).

427. (and infidels have been consigned to the Fire).

428. (respepting tho resuriection and retribution).

429. (the contrary).

430. (and left you in the lurch).

431. (of compelling you against your will),

432. (and allured you).

433. (ofyour own accord). Tho principle involvod here is a most important
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one. In Islam therc ia no such things as tbe inheritance ofasinful nature, ora
predisposition to the life of sin and disobedience. Sin is only a babit formed

bccausc of one's weakness, and no mati who is on the alert need ever be overcome

by evil or the devil. 1 1 is an over-rating of the devil's strength to say that he is, in

the main, responsi ble for anybody's fail, when, as a matter of fact, hehasnopower

at all except of evil suggestion. A man of faith, if he asserts h.U will, is always sure

to come out successful in liis struggles against evil. Sce also P. V. n, 280.

434. (for my seducing you).

435. (for ignoring Divine commands and for finding you here in consa-

quence) : i. e., do not lay entire blame on me as an enticer, but primarily and

essentially blame your own folly and wickedness in obeying and trusting me, who
was well known to you as the tempter.

436. i. e. t I now declare myself elear of your having obeyed me in pre-

ference to God, and your worshipping me as His co-partner.

437. (O Prophet!).

438. Here *the clean word J
signifies the sacred formula of Islam the confrs-

sion of God's unity and His prophct's apostleship.

439. i. a tree beautiful to look at.

440. (in the carth). So stable it is

!

441. So high and wide it is

!

442. So abimdant in its produets !

443. Compare a simile in the OT :
— 'And he shall bs like a tree pianted by

the rivers of water, that bringelh forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall not

wither ; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.' (Ps. 1:3)

444. i. the formula of unfaith and infidelity.

445. i. evil in regard to forms, colour, odouretc.
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27. (.Li. , . . oJj) Allah keeps flrm. those who believe by the firm

word"' in the life of the world and the Hereafter, and Allah sends astray the

wrongdoers. 447 Allah does whatever He will,448

SECTION 5

28. ... p) Dost thou not see4" those who returned the favour Of

Allah with infidelity450 and caused their people to alight in the dwelling of

perdition?

29. . . . ftr) Hell, in which they will roast. How ill is the

settlementl

30. (
jtJ! . . ,

They have set up compeers to Allah, 4,1 that they may

lead men astray from His path.4 *2 Say thou: enjoy,483 then verily your vending is

to the Fire.

31. (JU- ... J»; Say thou to those of My bondmen who have believ-

ed, let them establish prayer and spend4 *4 privately and publicly*65 of that with

which We have provided them before the Oay arrives when there will be no

bargaining or befriending.

32. ... «A) Al'ah it
4<0

is who has created the heavens and the

earth, and sent down from the heaven water and has thereby brought forth fruits

as a provision for you; and He has subjected the ships467 for you4M that they may

run in the sea by His command; and He has subjected the rivers469 for you.460

446. (of faith). 'By* signifies 'by virtue of,
J

447. (in consequence of the corrupt word to which they obstinately eling).

448. (in accordance with His universal Plan, and without let or hindrance

on the part of anyonc)

449. (O Prophet!).

450. t. thoso who have requited God's favours with disobedience and

ingrntitutlc,

451. Whethor as naturc-gods or God's Hncarnations.'*
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452. The lines aloug wliicli pulytlieism has dcvcloped arc many and vaiied,

with the common result that cach onc of them is a deviation from the path of

monotheism.

453. (for a brief, litttc time the pleasures of this world).

454. (in the enuse of religion).

455. (as the oceasion may demand).

456. (and not any 'heaven-god', *parth-god\ 'tain-gocr etc).

457. (toHiswill).

458. i. tt for your benefit.

459. (toHiswill).

4fiO. u e., for your benofir.
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33. . . . * j) And He has subjected"1 for you 46t the suri and the

moon, both in constant toil;
4" and He has subjected484 for you46* the night and

the day. 466

34. (jUf . . . And He has granted to you some of everything you

asked Him.467 And if you count Allah's favours you cannot compute them. 468

Verily nun is a great wrong-doer, highly ungrateful 469

SECTION 6

35. (aU>^\ . . Jtiilj) And recatt when IbrShTm said:470 Lord! make this

city471 secure,472 and keep me and my sons away478 from worshipping the idols 474

36- ({*•j , . . vj) Lord! they have47* sent astray many among man-

kind; 476 whosoever follows me477
is of me,478 'and whoever disobeys me479 then

verily Thou art Forgiving, Merciful.480

37. (C>jjja . . . t..j) Our Lord! verily I have caused some of my pro-

geny481 to dwel! in a valley488 where is no sown land483 by Thy Sacred House,484

our Lord! in order that they might establish prayer;m make Thou therefore the

hearts of some of mankind to yearn tbwards them,486 and provide them Thou487

with fruits.488 haply they may give thanks. 489

38. (XJ\ . . . t,j) Our Lord ! verily Thou knowest what We conceal

and what*we disclose,490 and naught is concealed from Allah in the earth or the

heaven.

461. (to His will).

462. i. e., for your bencfit.

463. (Holding on thcir course). The two grand heavenly himinaries are

meant to serve man, not be served or adorecl by him in any wny,

464. (to His will).

465. t. <„ for your bcnefit.

466. i. e., for your bencfit. Superstitious nations have not scrupled to hold

even night and day as deities ! 'Light and darkness, day and night .... are often
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personificd or worshipped as gods.' (ERE. VIII. p. 49.) See aho P. J. n. 94, P. II.

n. 111, 113 and P. XIV. n. 142.

4G7. (and which you were fit to receive).

468. (completely), i. no calculus, hnwever gigantic, can sum up the total

munber of God's illiniitablt; bounties.

469. (who in thc face of all these favours of God Jtill clings to His vvays of

infidelity and.unbeljef ).

470. (after hc had made, in obedience to the Divine command, Makka the

home of Isma'il and Hajira).

471. i. e,, the rity of Makka.

472. t. a placc of security and non-violence, by ordtring hs terrhory,

sacred and inviolable. See P. I. nn. 5H3-5G6.

473. (as hitherto).

474. The refercnce here is to the Prophet Abraham's immediate progeny,

not to his entire race.

475. j. idols and iniages which are to the idolaters \*isible representations

of God or gods and fraught with Divine glory and majesty.

476. The name of the idolatrous peoples hoth ancient and modern, is

legion ; and nations aftcr nations, not nll of them of the lowest savagery, are known

to have succumbed to the influenco of idolatry.
c
Its tendency to revive is cthnogra-

phically embarrassing .... Tho modern firahmans, professed followers of Vedic

doctrine, are among the greatest idolaters of the world. Early Christianity by no

means abrogated the Jewish law against image-worship, yet image-worship became

and still remains widely spread and deeply-rooted in Christendom.' (PC. II. p. IG8).

477. (in my detestation of idolatry).

478. (and, according to Thy word, marked for salvation.)

479. (and is still in the land of thc living).

480. (so Thou wilt in Thy mercy dispose him to repcntance and show him

the Way, and thus after his death wilt forgive him).

481. The roference to the Prophet Isma'il and his decendants is obvious.

482. 'The city Iiss in a hollow among the hills.' (EBr. ^CV. p. 150)

'Mecca lies in a valley imprisoned by stony hills, the last word in desolation/

(Lady Cobbold, PUgrimage to Mecca, p. 139). It would bc difficult to meet with a

more forbidding site, even amongst thc ruined rock-masses of Tihama, the lowest-

lying and with desolate part of this stern province of Hcjaz . . . . In the badly-

ventilated corridor, scorched all through the endless suinmer by'the pililess sun of

Arabia, without the shelter of a single palm tree, tlie population in order to slake

their thirst were reduced to the uncertain flow of the well of Zamzam.* (Lariimens,

Islam \ Belitfs and hutiiutions s p. 16).

483. 'The old geographers observo that the whole Haram or sanctuary

around the city is almost without cultivation or date-palms/ (EBr. XV. 150) 'For
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matiy a milc roimd Mccca thc general fcaturcs arc ruggcd rocks witliout a trace

of foliage. .... Even at thc present day .... Mecca can hardly boast a garden or

cultivatcd field, and only herc and thcre a trce, (Muir. op. p. 2) The city of

Makkali, about forty-oiglit milcs cast of the Red Sea, lies in thc world's zone of

maximum heat and dryness, and the whote tract is raiuless experiencing great

extremes of heat in summer. 'The thermometor i n Makka can register almost

unbearable h-eat/ (Hitti, op. cit,, p, 104).

484. i. K'aba, held sacred from theremotest antiquity. See P. I. "n. 563.

485. Mark that the settling of Abraham's family in the neighbourhood of

the Sacred House of God has this 'establishment of prayer* as one of its very

primary objects.

486. A great desert market since after the time of Abraham, the sanetuary

'received a new prestigc from the vietory of Islam' ; the Kaba became the holiest

site, and the pilgrimage the most sacred ritual observance of Mohammadanism.

drawing worshippers from so wide a cirele that the confiuence of the petty traders

of the desert was no Ionger the main feature of the holy season.' (EBr. XV. p. 151).

4(17. (of Thy own Providence).

488. The way in which this prayer has been granted is most striking one.

The city of Makka, absolutely barren and unproduetive, is supplied all through the

year with all sorts of fresh fruit ; and at the pilgrimage season the abundance of

this supply is simply amazing.

489. (in return for these gifts, if for no other reasons).

490. (so these prayers of ours are only an expression of our needs and

requirements).
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—— ^^;j^t — 1

39. . . .
aM) /W/ praise be to Allah who has bestowed on me,

despite old age, Ism&il 401 and ls-hfiq.
48J Verily my Lord is the Hearer of

supplication.

40. (.Ua . . . ^j) Lord I make me establisher of prayer and a/so from

my progeny, our Lord! and accept Thou my supplication!

41. (kJ^M . . . b j) Our Lord! forgive me"» and my parents and the

believers on the Day when will be set up the reckoning.

SECTION 7

42. OUW . , . Vj) Do not consider"* Allah heedless of what the

wrong-doers do: He only defers them4M to a Day when eyes shall remain

staring.4*6

43. (Jy» . . . t£*W») They w/ff be hastening forward,497 their heads un-

praised. staring but seerng nothing and their hearts vacant."8

44. (J1.o . . . j -Wj) And warn thou4M mankind of the Day when the

torment shall come unto them: then the wrong-doers shall say : our Lord ! defer

us500 to a term near at hand; 601 we will answer to Thy call and we will follow the

messengers. Were you not wont to swear before that for you there was to be no

decline?808

491. At the age of 86, according to Ge. 16: 16.

492. At the age of 100, according to Ge. 21 : 5.

493. J» is only 'to cover with Divine grace*, and does not necessarily

presuppose sinfulness on the part of one who asks for his :ju» .

494. (O reader !)

495. i. their punishment.

496. (in honour).
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497. {wilh iheir necks outstretched at Lhe voice of the angel cailing to

judgiiit'ut).

498. (of all sense through extreme t*rror). The wholc pa«ag* is an

excellent, graphic picture of horror.

499. (O Prophet!)

500. i. our punishment.

501. (and sdnd u$ again iiuo the world t»l«w).

502. Th« anawei* they would receiv*» would be (o this ofT cr : havf» you nnt

already enjoyed long lii'e, and was not this very length ofdays that led you to igrror?

every warning and to boast that you would always remain in the ascendant?
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45. (JU.^ . . . :-£>j) You dwell in the dwellings of those who have

wronged themselves6*1 and it was ctear to you how-We had dealt with them,W4

and We had propounded for you similitudes.

46 (JLU . . jij) Of a surety they40* plotted their plot,*08 and with

Allah was their plot/'" though their pfot was such as to remove mountains

thereby.*08

47. ({\&\ ... So imagine not thon* * that Allah is going to fail his

promise510 to His messengers. Verily Allah is Mighty, Lord of vengeance. 511

48 (jlfi!^ . . . fjt)
On the Day when the earth will be changed into

another earth,61 * and the heavens also; and atl creatures will appenr before Allah,

the One," a the Subduer. 814

49. {i\kJH\ . . -s-jTj) Andthou wilt see the guilty on that Day bound in

fetters.

50. (jL)l
. , , ^y^i Their trousers shnlt be of pitch, and the fire shall

cover their faces:

51. (v^ 1
. . . iSypJ) Ali thfs In order that Allah may requite each sot.il

according to what he has earned; verily Allah is Swift in recjkonina

52. (*jLM ... This is a preaching for the mankind, that they may
be warned thereby, and that they may know that there is only one God,4U and

that the men of understandiig may be admonished.

503. (before yon by similar boasts anti deninls).

504. (bu t yon refused to profit by their example?s).

505. i. tho ungodly among former grncrations.

506. (to defeat'and frustrate God's purpose).

507. i. e. God kr^ows evgry little, minute detail of their plots and ronspira-

cies
;
nothing could remain hiclden from Him.

508. (yet all that came to naughi and all their designs, mighty as they were,

were frustrated).
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509. (O reader !).

510. (of His evenging the wrong and rewarding thf» g<3od on the Last Day).

511. The God of Islam is not an abstraction, an impersonal and inert

sometliing. He is a living Personaltty, Just, Awful, Awarder of punishment to the

guilty. Seo P. III. n. 220.

512. (as it is known to mankind). i. e. %
when an entirely new and difrerent

carth will replace the present, familiar one,

513. This refutes the grossly polytheistic notion nf Christianity th*f not

before God, but before 'the Son of mari' 'shall be- gathered alt nations : and he

shall separate them one from another*. (Mt. 25 : 32).

514. See P. XIL n. 49fi.

515. i'. a Unity, not a trinity ; not divided into two or three "Persons."
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Sdrat-ul~tfijr

Al-Hijr* XV
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 99 Verses)

1 1 1 the the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Meruiful.

SECTION 1

1 (ccr* ... J') Alif. L m. Ra.*16 There are the verses of a Book"7

and a Quran luminous.618

516. See P. I. n. 28.

517. (complete in itself ; self-contained). See P. I. n. 30-

518. i, making cverytliing plain and clcar. See also P. XII. n. 356.
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PART XIV

2. (c*-1-» . .
t<j) Often 1 would those who disbelieved desire* that ihey

had been Muslims 8

3. (j . , fji) Leave them thou 4 to eat and enjoy,5 and let vain

hooes divert them; f
* presently 7 they will come to know. B

4 (pL.
. . . Uj) Notatown We have destroyed but there was for it a

decree known."

5. (jj^tuj ... L.) No community can precede its term 10 nor can it fail

behind.

6. (jjii
. . . And they !1 say: O thou to whom tht» Admonition

has been sent down! 12 verily thou art possessed; 1 *

7. (cgijuJi . . . i,)) why dost thou not bring angels 14 to us if thou art of

the truth-tellers?

8. (oijto ... U) vve send not down the angels save with judge-

ment; 15 and then 1 * they 16 - 1 would not be respited.

9. (ojkil . , .
VI) Verily We ! it is We who have revealed the Admo-

nition, 17 and We are its Guardians."

1. (in the Hereafter) i. e., e.vt»ry lime whcn confrontcd with a fresh

torment.

2. (in thrir^reat anguish).

3. (and bowed to the will of God). In a minor degree one finds a

similar feeling expertenced in this vcry world. 'Renan said that he never entered a

mosque without a lively emotion, or even without n certain regret at not being a

Muslim'. (Arnold, IslamU Faith, p. 29).

4. (O Prophet ! without grieving overniuch over thcir fate).

5. (themselves in this world).

6. (to the utter neglect of the Heieafter). J*l is a hope that is only

Jistant or remote.

7. t. e,, on the approach of their dealh.
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8. (and be disillusioned).

9. (and deterrnined beforehand : so there is nothing unusual in the respite

thesc infidels are having)

.

10. i. e. t
the term o f its pxtinctian.

11. t. r., the Makkan pagatis.

12. (as thou presumest).

13. (by a jinn, i. e.
t
thou art mad).

14. (to attest to thy prophethood).

15. i. to destroy the ungodly. J*- also signifies, 'a thing or an event

that is decrced or destincd'. So the phrase may'also mcan : 'We send not down the

attgels save unto that which is decreed or destined.' (IX)

16. i. e., tn that case ; in the event o f the visit of th« angels.

16-A. i. e., the culpiits.

17. (v^rbally and liternlly, with no human flwnent therein whatsoever,

the Prophet taring m*nely ihe tnierring mouthpiece of God). Not only is th«

ineaning of the Holy Book therpfore irrspired but ev«»ry word, every letter

dictatcd through the angel Gabriel to ihe holy Prophet from an Archeiype preserved

iu the heaven. That is ihe dislinelive daim of the Holy Qur"au Jihared by no

other 'revealed Books* in ihe world. 'The Bible, in particuiar, 'mak^s no such

etaims .... The Bible is the vrork of a large rmmber of poets, prophets, statesmen,

and iawgivers, t»xtending over a vast ptriod of time, and intorporates with itself

other and carlicr, and often cunflicting dociin??nis." (Boswonh Srniih, op. cii.,

p. 19).

18. i. of its absolute purity, against all corruptions, accertions and

muLilations. Islam knows no sudi thing as 'redaetions* of its Holy Text. Evcn

those who havc most stoutly denied its being the Word of God are unanimous in

testifying to its being exactly the same 'work uf Muhammod' as it was thirteen

ceniuries ago. Lel us hav« tht» tesiimony of a fevv sudi uttwilling wirnesses :
—

(i) 'This inci of the Quran is the purest of all the works of a like

antiquit>v (Wherry, Commentary on the Quran f I p. 349).

(w) 'Oihman's rec^nsion has remained the aulhorised text .... from

the lime it was made until ihe ptesent day.
J (Palmer, 'The

Qttran\', lniro. p. HX).

(/») 'The lext of this recension substantially corresporrds to the actual

utterances of Muhammed himself/ (Arnold, Islamic Faith, p. 9).

(iu) 'All sects and parties have the same text of the Quran.'

(Hurgronje, Mohammedanism, p. 18).

(v) 'U is an immense merit in the Kuran that there is no doubt as to

iis genuineness .... That very word we can now road with full

cowfidencc that it has remained unehanged through nearly

thirteen hundred years*. (Lane-Poole, LSK., Intro. p. C).
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(w) l Tlie recension of 'Oiliman has been handecl down to us uu-

alicred. . . . Fhere is probably in the worid no other vvork which

has remained twelvc centuries with so pure a text.
J
(Muir, op.

cit., Intro. pp. XXII-XXIII).

(vii) 'In the Koran we havo, beyond all reasonable doubt, the exa<*t

words ofMohamrnad without subsiraction and without addition/

(Bosworth Smith, op. p. 22).

{viii) 'The Koran was his own creation ; and it lics before us practi-

cally unchanged fiom the form which he hiniself gave it/

(Torrey, Jewish Foundation of Islam, p. 2).

(i'*) 'Modern erities agree that the copies current today are almost

exact replicas of the original mother-text as compiled by Zayd,

and that, on the whole, the text of the Koran today is as

Muhamraed produced it. As some Semitic seholar has rcmaikcd,

there are probably inore variations in the reading of one chapter

of Genesis in Hebrew than there are in the entire Koran".

(Hitti, op. rit., p. 123).
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^7^"(5Xitc^^©^c^^o5t^%^^J5

10. (cjJjVt . . . And assuredjy We have sent messengers before

thee 18 among the sscts of the anciefnts.

11. (Jjji^j . . . And not a messenger came to them but at him they

were wont to mock.

12. (oc*^» . . . d!*S) Even so We make a way for it" in the hearts of the

culprits."

13. (c$Si\ . . . J>*i V) They do not believe in it," and already the

example of the ancients has gone forth.

14. , . . Jj) And if We opened upon them a door of the hea-

ven,M and they passed the day mounting thereto,*
4

15 (jjjy^w.
. . t^lil) they would surely say: our eyes have been dazzl-

ed;" aye! we must have been enchanted."

SECTION 2

16. (c/.J*% . . .
jaij) And assuredly We have set constellations*' in the

heaven and made it
w fairseeming to the onlookers," *

17 * ((«?-»• • • W*J) And We have guarded it
2* from every Satan

damned;"
18. (ce . . . ^t) save him who steals the hearing,31 and him pursue»

a flame gleaming 31

19. (ojjy . . And the earthl We have stretched it out and have

cast on it firm mountains," and We have caused to spring up on it everything

weighable. 81

20. {o*jJt . . . li«rj) And We have appointed on it your means of living

and a/so for those of whom you are not the providers."

19. (O Prophet!).

20. t. e. t ridicule and mockery.

21. (and they will surely ridicule thee, O Prophet!).
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22. i, r., in ihc Holy Qiir'an.

23. (and provided to them a sign so manifest).

24. (in npen, broad daylight without any suspicion of crrur or delusion).

25. So stubborn are they in tbcir opposition to Islam ! Oj£s*~ significs

'dcluded*.

26. (altogether, so that we would nol believe after a still gtfeater miracle).

27. i. t. j stars of the first magnitude.

28. i. e., tbe heaven.

28*A, (by means of thcse stars).

29. (by means of shooting stars).

30. Or 'sLoned.'

31. The dcvils cunstantly endeavour to aseend to the conlincs of the lowest

hcaven, and there overhearing tbe conversation of the .angels respecting things

decrced by God, obtain knowledge of the future, whiclt tht»y someiimes impan to

men wlio by means of talisman or tertain invocations makf them to surve the

pin pose 5 of magical perfonnaiicf s.

32. Shooting stars are someiimes hurled at the devils wlien they tmdcavour

stealthily to lislen to the heavenly secrels.

33. (so that it may not shake and unsteadily move).

34. (in the balance of the Divine wisdom) i. e. in a balanccd manncr.

35. For instance, the beasts of the forest for whose provision man takcs no

care.
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/>-4*'

4

21.
(f

J** ... u' j) And there is nothing of which there are not with Us

Ihe Ireasurers," and We do not send it down save in a known measure."

22. (tyj* . . . U-jl

>) And We send the winds fertilizing,'* then We send

down water from the heaven, and We give it to you to drink. and of it you could

not be the treasurers."

23. (Jjjji. . . l'lj) And verily We! We it is Who give life and death,

and We shaff be the survivors. 4 "

24. (,x>fc-ll • . • -Aj) And assuredly We know those of you who have

gone before and those who will come hereafter.

25. (^J_ . . . And verily thy Lord! He will gather them 41 and

verily He is the Wise," the Knowing,"

SECTION 3

26. (o>-> . . . ailj) And assuredly We have created human being" from

ringing clay of loam moulded.

27.
(f

j-J*
. . o^j) And the jinn, We had created them afore of the fire

of the scorching wind. 46

28. (jy-* . . Jtt su) And recaff when thy Lord said to the angels: I am
about to create a man from ringing ciay of loam moulded.

29. (cr.J* . . , \ iU) then when I have formed him" and breathed into

him of My spirit,47 fail down unto him prostrate. 4*

30. (0j**i
. . . j>_) So the angels prostrated themselves, all of them

together.

36. (unexhausted and incxhaustible).

37. i. e. t decrecd and determined by Divine wisdoin.

38. t. filling the clouds with watcr, and fecundating the eai th.

39. i. t. t you could not store them in a quantity that would make you

independctit of frcsh rains.

40. (when all the creatioti sliall bc dead and annihilatcd).
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41. i.c, on iKp. Day o f Judgment and will rcquite all.

42. i.t.
t
dcaling with everyone in accordancc with His universal p!an.

43. i.*., well aware of the deeds of everyone,

44. j. e., the first man who was no more than a merc human boing. The

'first Ancestor' of mankind has been held to be of Divinc naturc, and even

woislnpped by the manVworshippets. (PC. II. p. 311).

45. The genii arc therefore neithcr gods nor deini-gods, but ordinary

ereated beings, and murtal iike men, only made of a difierent substance. The

Biblc while narrating this period of world's history speaks of the "Sons of GodM

and "gianls'* inhabitiug the carth, (Ge. 6: 2, 4).

46. (and fashioncd him in due proportion).

47. (and this spirit, let it be noted, was at no time withdrawn). This

strikes at the root of the Pauline Ghristianity which proceeds on the assumption

that in consecjiience of the fail of Adam and Eve, the spirit which God breathed

into the nostrils of Adam was withdrawn.

48. (makitig obeisance to him as God's vicegetent on the earth).
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31. (o^l-rt ... VI) But Iblis /)of," he refused to be with the

prostrate?

32. {i>_4*U» . . . Jtt) said: O Iblis! how is it that thou art not with

the prostrate ?

33. (0>_. . . . J15) He said : it was not for me that I should prostrate

myself before a human being whom Thou hast created from ringing clay of loam

moulded.

34 -

{f*j . . . J*) Allah said: tnen 9et tnee *ortn herefrom, verily thou

art one damned.

35. (j^l^ . . 01 j) And on thee sha/t be the curse of all on the Day of

Judgment.

36. (Ojl^ . . . Jte) Hesaid: LordI respite me then till the Day on whlch

people will be raised up.

37. (otjkl» . . . Jtt) Allah said: well, then thou art of the respited;

38.
(f
jUl ... J l) till the Day of the Time Known."

39. (cru^t . . . Jli) He said: LordI because Thou hast led me to err I

will surely make thlngs alluring to them on the earth, and I will surely seduce

them all;
N

40. (cfi-A^l ... VI) but not such of them as are Thy sincere bondmen.11

41 .

(f*-.
... Jli) Allah said : this1 * is the path teadfng to Me straightj"

42. (olj& ... 01) verily as for My bondmen,*4 no authority shalt thou

have over them," except over erring ones who follow thee.w

43. (ce^l ... 01 j) And verily Hell is the place promised to them all.

49. See P. I. nn. 150 } 151.

50. i. e. y
ordained iri the fore-knowledge of God.

51. (single-hearted in devotion to God).
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52. 'T he world is all ihr richer for liaving a devil in it, as long as we keep

our foot upon his neck.' (James, Varieius bf Religious Experience. p. 50).

53. this pnth of sincere obedience leads bo Me dircci. Everybody

can thus be saved and bfc admitted into ihe circle of the flect.

54. (who cnnceiv* Me as nrithor remot* nor otiose bui a$ PresefM and

Active).

55. Thus Satan is in n« s«ns& a deity or sub-deity, nor is he *th< lord

of ih»» material world' as held by several pcoples. The. real souroe of 6vil lics, not

in «ny outside atfency, bui in the* voluntary action of man himsdf— in the apostasy

of human will and intelligence from God.

56. i. those who choose to follow thy suggestions of their own accord,

out of their weakness.
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44.
(f.?-** . . . \J) To it are seven portals; to each portal is a portion of

them assigned.

SECTION 4

45. (Jjp* ... 01) The GocZ-fearing shall be amidst Gardens and

springs.

46. (c$*\ . . .
jU*i) Enter there in peace, secure."

47. (cete* . . j) And We will remove whatsoever of rancour may be

in their hearts; 81 breathren they,*' s/tt/ng upon couches facing each other.

48. (c??>* . . . V) There shall touch them no toil there, nor shali they

be ever driven forth from there.80

49. (^J* . . . J) Declare thou 11 to Me bondmen: verily I ! I am the

Forgiving, the Merciful.

50. (^Vt . . . ol j) And verily My torment! thatis the torment afflictivel

51 • (f/U' . .

rf*> j) And tell thou them of IbrShTm's guest."

52. (OjU-j . . . si) When they entered unto him, and said: peace! He
said: 8* we are afrald of you.

53. (^U . . . They said: do not be afraid; we bear thee the glad

tidings of a boy knowing."

54. (0j . . .
Jte) He said:" do you bear methe glad tidings when old

age has touched me? Of what then you give me the glad tidings?.

55. (ccUlJN . . . 1» They said: we bear thee the glad tidings of a truth: 8*

do not be thou of the desponding. 67

56. (u^Ui
, . . Jli) He said: and who desponds of the mercy of his

Lord except the astray?"8

57. (jjL-JS . . . Jfc) He said: what is your errand, sent ones?

57.

58.

59.

Thus they will be greeted by the angels.

i. all past sense of injury shall be obliterated from their bearts.

(realizing in full the ideal of perfect brotherhood).
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60. Ali this joy and bliss will be everlasting.

61. (O Prophet!).

62. (who were angels in human form). See P. XII. n. 205.

63. (after he had sei ved them with a feast and found that they wen* not

partaking of the food).

64. i. e., cndowed wilh knowledge. See XII n. 206.

65. (wondering at the announcement, which considered as an event,

seemed far from the ordinary).

60, t. a faut the coming of which is perfectly certain.

67. i. e.
t
do not look at the ordinary, normal causes as that would generate

despair.

68. (so I cannot be of the desponding in this sense).
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'58. (cm/? ; . . ^l») They said: verily we have been sent to a people

guilty

59. (&*\ ... VI) all except the household of Lut; surely we are

going to deliver all of them;

60. fajtto ... VI) but not his wife; weM have decreed that she will be

of them who tarry/

SECTION 5

61. (o,L }\ . . . yj) Then when the sent ones entered intothe household

of Lut;

62. (jjjc. . . . Jli) he said: verily you are a people stranger. 71

63. (Ojjfc . . . 1 Jli) They said: nayl we have come to thee with that of

which they have been doubting;"

64. (oy-i-J . . . j) and we have brought to thee the truth, 78 and

verily we sey sooth.

65. (Oj^J . . . j-J») So set forth thou with thy household in a portion of

the night, and follow thou their back, and let not one of you look back, and pass

wither you are commanded. 74

66. (C5*r** . . ly* j) And we decreed to him this commandment because

the last of those was to be cut off in the early morntng.

67. (oj^U-.. . . .U j) And there came78 the people of the city rejoicing. 76

68. (Jy^aS . . . JS) Hesaid: verily these are my guests,77 so humiliate

me not; 7i

69. (ojjt . . .
JA\j5\ j) and fear Allah, 79 and disgrace me notM

70. (c^Wt ... \)$) They said: had we not forbidden thee against the

outside worid?"

69. (as instructed by God).

70. (and will be destroyed with the rest of the community).

71. (whom the people o f Lot were wont to ill-treat). 'In Sodom every
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ono who tfave bread and water u> tho poor was corrdemned to death by fine/

(JK. XI. p. 424) 'The people of Soclom had proclaimed that any hospiiable person

would be burnnd.' (JE. VITf. 186).

72. i. vvilh the execution of judgment.

73. i. e.
t
the inevitablp doom.

74. *. to the Iand of Syria. Or, according to the Bible, to the small

city of Zoar. (Ga. 19: 20-22).

75. (to I,ol).

76. (at the ncws of the arrival of young and handsome strangers).

77. (and so cntittcd to respect and proteciion according to all laws of

hospitality). 'While undcr ihe roof of his liost, the gnest was in security ; hence the

earnest appcnl of Lot to the men of Sodom death. or something as bad he could

sufTer, rather ihan thal his guests shou!d
-
be exposed to gross ill-treatrnent* (EBi.

c. 2128).

78. (by insulting them).

79. (in respect of your b^astly habits and inclinations).

80. (in th*> eyes of my guests).

81. See n. 71 above.
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71. (ceUt . . . JU) He said: these are my daughters,82
if act you must.

72. (j^w . . .
By thy life, e3-in Xhoit intoxication;M they were wan-

dering bewilderod.

73. {c#ji* . . (»r ^) Tnen tne snout t0°k "o'd °f tnem at tne sunrise.

74. fj.^ . U4-) And We made the upside thereof" do vnwards r

,s and

We rained on them stones of bjked clay 87

75. (c^ . . ;
u'i) Verily in that are signs88 for men of sagacity.

76.
(f> ... V 1 j) And verily they" 8 are on a pathway lasting.»

77. . . . o') Verily in that is a sign for the believers.

78. {c^VlW . . . oh) And the dwellers of the wood* 1 surely were

wrongdoers.

79. . . .
Uifll») So We took vengeance on them." And verily bothM

are on a high road open. 9<

SECTiON 6

80 (cjJL-jLi . . . -u' .») And assuredly the dwellers of HijrM bstied the sent

ones.M

81 . (C£*j" . . ->) And We brought Our signs to them. but they tumed

away from them s

82. (o;-T . .
ljfif .) And they were hewing out houses from mountains

feeling secure.*7

83- fcj^* . . ^ Jrf-tt) Then the shout took hold of them in the early morn.

84. (Cv-C ... Vi) Then availed them not what they had been earning.

82. (of whom you can make rightful uso). Seo P. XII. n. 237.

83. (O Prophet \) It is the absolute purity of lho holy Prophet's lifc that

is cited here as wilncss.

84. (of impure and beasrly passions).

85. 1. e,
f
of these cites.

86. i. e.. We ovrrturned these chies. Sce P. XII. nn. 251, 252.
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87. Snc P. XII. n. 251. Tlin stones are said to b e. 'raining* becauso of

thcir descending froin thtr sky.

88. (rccalling to mind awful punishment for the evil-dorrs).

89. i, those ruins; a dismal desolate tract of land.

90. i. €., on the pertnanent paihway between Arabia and Syria.

91. (ncar Madyan) signifiYs the ihicket or collection of tangled troes.

Noeldeke identifies this peoplc wi,th the M : dtanites ; according to our commentators,

ihe two tnbes, though closcly aljicd, were distinrt.

92. (destroying them for their persistent disobedirnce).

93. i. the ruins of the ddes of the Platn and of tho Wood.

94. i. e. plain to sec.

95. Mt. Hijr stands about 150 miles on th« rocky tract ofland known

by this name in the north of Arabia on the highway to Syria. It was inhabited

by the tribe of Thamud, 'Hijra, in Ptolemy and Pliny, is an oasis staple town

of the gold and frankincense caravan road from Arabia the Happy/ (Doughty,

Travel in Arabia Deserta, I. p. 135) See also P. VIII. n. 542. "In .ancient times

here lived a godless and arrogant cave-dwelling people, the Thamiid, of which it

is related in the Kur'an that they hewed their houses otit of rock. .. . . The

sandstone clifTs of al-Hidjr with the monuments carved in them are also ralled

Mud&'in Snlik "Salih's towns" after Salin". (E.I., II. p. 301).

96. i. r., the prophets of God.

97. "On all sidcs the ncarby vertical walls of rock are carved by works

of art—not built up of hewn stones, but cut out of the living rock itself." (D.B. IV.

p. 439), See P. VIII. n. 548.
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85. (JJ^t ... U j) We have not created the heavens and the earth and

whut is in-between save with a purpose. And the Hour is surely coming. So

overlook them thou" with a seemly overlooking."

86. (^Jl ... 01) Verily thy Lord! He is the Great Creator, the

Knower.

87. (^WJi . -d j) And assuredly We have given thee seven of the

repetitions100 and the Mighty CLur'Bn 101

88. (o^J1* . . ^) Do not cast <nv eves toward what We have let the

classes of /nffdefsi0t enjoy, 103 and grieve not over them; and lower thy wingsm
to the believers.

89. (05^1 . . J» -f) Ant* sav thou: verily I ! I am a plain warner. 19*

90. (ou^ill . S) Even as We have sent down108 on the dividers 107

91. . . . jr^l) those who made the scripture 10B bits,M .

92. . . . 4j» Bv ,nY Lord, We will question them all;

93. (6jL«> ... U) for what they have been doing. 110

94. (of^l . . . Promulgate thou 111 what thou art commanded. and

turn away from the associators.

95. (o*->-n . . . VI) Verily We will suffice thee against the mockers11*—

96. (ojJk . . . who set up along with Allah another god; presently

they shall know. 118

97. (OjjSj , . , J j) And assuredly We know that thou straitenest thy

breast114 by what they say. iu

98. (cr.JsrUl , . . ^j>) So hallow thou the praise of thy Lord, and be thou

of the prostrates.

99. (oi*Jl . . . j) And worship thou thy Lord until there comes to

thee the Certainty. 11*

98. (O Propliei !).
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99. crimes of the pres*»nt-day infidels).

100. i. r,, of the oft-rcpcatcd verses: Surat ul Fatiha, or the hrst chapier of

the Qur'an, wliir.h consists of scven verses and has to be repeated iri every prayer.

*The simpi m and meanin^ftil fatihah, often likened to the- Lord's Prayer, isreiterated

by the (aiihlul Moslcni about twenty timcs a day. This makes it one of the most

oftt»n repeated formil las eyer devised.' (HUti. op. cit., p. 131).

101. (itself ; so look at tliese incomparable and invaluable gilts, and

overlook lho ridicule and persccution of the infidels.) That the Qur'an is one of the

mightiest v/orks in exislcnce is acknowlcdged cven by the unfriendly Christians.

'The Kuran is undoubtcdly the most influential book in the world nfter the Bible.'

The Columbia Encyclopaedia (O. 983). See also P. I. n. 30.

102. t. e.
t
various seets and classes of the infidels.

103. (in their brief little lives).

104. (in merkness). 4j-W means, 'He made himself g^ntle, easy to deal

with, compliani/ (IX)

105. (of punishment).

10G. (punishment).

107. i. e., those vvho havc made division of their Scripture into arbitrary

paus, accepting somc and rejecting others.

108. The word uT^ is h ere to be takrn in its literal, not tcchnical, sensr.

(/m.)

109. The phrasc may also mcan : 'Those vvho pronounced the Kuran to be

lio, or cncliantincnt', frotn d* and jj** signifying enehanttnent.' (LL)

1 10. (and will requitc each accordingly).

111. (aloud and frarlessty). *It was the mission of his life to prorlaim that

God is One, and Iie succeeded/ (RodwelI, The Kuran, Preface, p. XXII).

112. The Prophet holding his enenries at bay, 'to oimvard appearance

defenceless, and with his little band as it were in the lion's mouth, yet trusting in

His almighty power whose Messenger he believed himself to bc, resolute and

unmoved, presents a spectaele of sublimity paralleled only by such seenes in the

ancient Sacred Kccords as that of the people of Israel'. (Muir. op. cit.
t p. 126).

113. (their foliy).

1 14. i. e.
t
thy heart is devply distressed.

1 15. (by their ofdenial and tlefiance).

1 16, meaning *duath.'
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Surat-un-Nahl

The Bee, XVI

(Makkan, 16 Sections and 128 Verses ;

In tho name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
,

SECTION 1

1. (oSj^i . . .

m

j_\) The affair of Allah 117 comes,118 so do not seek to

hasten it.
11 * Hallowed be He and Exalted above what they associate. 120

2. (ojib . . . J>; ) He sends down the angels with the spirit121 by His

command upon whosoever of His bondmen He wills: 122 warniw that there is no

god but l r so fear Me.

3. (j$>_ . . . j^) He1H A has created123 B the heavens and the

earthl23 C with a purpose.1MD Exalted is He above what they associate.

4. (c** . . . jUj He has created man from a drop, and lo! he 124
is a

disputant open.

5. (jjlflr . . . fUiVl j) And the cattle! He has created them. For you in

them there is warmth125 and other profits12* A and of them you eat.m

117. f. e., His inevitablc dccrec
;
or, His threatencd punishment.

118. (to pass, surely and soon enough). The phrase may also raean : 'The

threaletied punishment oiclained of God liath, as ii wcie, come : so near is it, that it

is as thougli it had already come ; therefore desire ye not to hasten it*. (LL).

1 19. (in your foolishness, O Makkan pagans !).

120. (with Him).

121. i. i.
y
the Revelation.

122. (with this message ).

123. (mankind).

123-A. (and uot anyone clse).
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123-B. (out of nolhing).

123-C. (Both of which are mere created objects, not divinities).

123-D. (not for nothing).

124. the ungrateful creature !

125. Or lwarm clothing'. **J> is both 'warmth or heat/ and *a thing or

garment or covering that renders one wartn, or hor, of wool, or the like, or ol

tamel's Air.' (LL). H&re the word means the skins of animals and their wool and

hair, all uscd for hunian clothing. The material, of which the Bedouin elothes are

made is mainly wool, obtained from this domestic animal. With the exception of

the shirt and handkerchief ; the mantle, the skull cap, the 'iqat and sometimes even

the belt, are all made of camel's hair or sheeps wool'. (Inayatullah, op. rit., p. 1 18),

125-A. Domestic animals are the very stoek-in-trade of the nomad Arabs,

*the sourco of their daily diet (inilk) and of thtur woollen clothing, and their only

means of transpor t aeross the vast sandy deserts' (Inayatullah, op. cit.
t p. 93). See

also n. 280 below.

126. This reminds once more that the cattle are meant for human use, not

for veneration and worship, as praetised by various polytheistic peoples iti India,

Egypt and Habylonia. The carly Semttes too 'like other pastoral peoples paid great

reverence to cattle, their kinship with whom they had long continued to recognise.'

(EBi c. 715).
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6. (jjj-^rJ . . . fi j) And for you there is a beauty in them as you drive

them at the eventide and as you drive them out to pasture.

7. (^j . . . J*^} And they bear your loads to a city which you could

not reach except with travail of souls; 127 verily your Lord is Kind, Merciful,

8. (<jjU . , . JJ-b) And He has creSted horses and mules and asses

that you may ride them, 188 and as an adornment; 1" and He creates what you do

not know. 180

9. (^-l . . . ^ j) And upon Allah is the direction of the way,m and of

that is some crooked, 181 and had He willed,133 He would have guided you all.™4

SECTION 2

1 0. (oj*-J , . j*) He it is who sends down from the heaven water for

you, from which is drtnking and from which are treesm from which you pasture

your herds.

11. (ujjCa . . . o-i) He grows thereby the corn and olive"- and date-

palms 1" and grapes138 and all manner of fruit. Verily in that is a sign13* for a

people who ponder. 140

12. (ujlij . . j*j) And He has subjected"1 to you the night and the

day and the sun and the moon,l4> and the stars"3 are subjected by Hiscommand.

Verily in that are signs for a people who understand.

127. i. e.
t with difficulty and distress.

128. 'The tiorses of Najd, the donkeys of Al-Hasa and the dromedaries of

'Uman are v/orld famous/ (Hitti, op. «*., p. 22). 'By virtuc of its hardness and

power of endurance, the ass is hardly less suitablc for Arabia than the camel; while

for transport purposes, it is decidedly more important than the horse, because it is

patient nf tliirst and neecl only be watered every second day .... Donkeys are

mimerous in villages and towns, wherc they are used not only for riding but also for

raisihg water from trrigation wetls'. (Inayatullah, op.cii., p. 70) The gusto and

pride, with which the Arab w*rrior-poet describes the fine points of his valued
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mare and the martial exploits performed on its back, are well known to all readers

of Arabic poetry. {ib. p. 68),

129. The proper relation of man with all these creatures is notof adoring

them but of undersianding and using them. They are neither the incarnation of a

deity, nor the receptacle of any indwelling divine soul; they are merely a means of

transport and a source of power and wealth to man. The phenomena of zoolatry

have been assigned three distinct motives by the anthropologisis. (PC. II.

p. 237 ff):—

(o) direct worship of the animal for itself.

(6) indirect worship of it as a fetish acted through by a deity, and

(c) veneration for it as a totem or representative of a tribe-ancestor.

Clearly all these notions are false and fanciful and an insult to

human intelligencn. Horse has been a specially holy animal

(ERE. I. p. 519), while an ass cult too has not been unknown

(ERE I. pp. 501-502).

130. This may allude to the future modes of transport., unknown and

unihinkable at the time of the revelalion of the Holy Qur'an.

131. (to those who seek it).

132. ». r., there are other ways that do not lead to Him

133. (in consonance with His universal Plan).

134. (irrespective of one's seeking that Way or nol).

135. Or «shrubs' or 'bushes'.

136. See P. VIII. n. 148; P. XVIII. n. 26.

137. Dates are a staple artiele of food among the shrubs, and are noted for

thetr high nutritious value, only a handful of them sufficing an Arab for days.

Palm is *an evergreen tree growing in tropical elimates in a dry atmosphere ....

The tree was plentiful in Palestine in ancient times .... The date-palm was put to

many uses. The fruit was used for food, and from it a drink was distilled/

(JE. IX. p. 505). *The tree' ranges from the Canary Islands through Northern

Africa and the southeast of Asia to India. It has been cultivated and much prized

throughout most of these regions from the remotest anttquity. In Arabia it is the

chief source of national wealth, and its fruit forms the staple artiele of food in the

country .... All parts of the date-palm yield valuable economic produets. Its

trunk furnishes timber for house-building and furniture ; the leaves supply thateh ;

their footstalks are used in fuel, and also yield a fibre for cordage'. (EBr. VII.

pp. 68-69). *Those who, like most Europeans at home, only know the date from

the dried specimens of that fruit shown beneath a label in shop*Windows, can hardly

imagin how delicious it is when eaten fresh and in Central Arabia' (W. G. Palgrave

quoted in EBr. VII, p. 68). Among the Arabian ilora the date-palm tree is queen,

It beaw the most common and esteemed fruit : the fruit J {tarnr) par excellence.

Together with milk it provides the chief item on the menu of the Bedouin, and,
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cxcept for camcl ilcsh, is his only solid food'. (Hitti, op. cit, t p. 19).

138. *The grapc is of the most nourishing and wholesome of fruits, In

illness it is cooling and rpfreshing. The content oF nourishing sugar is very high

in ripe grapes, .... The grape cure is a long established inethod of treating

corpulencef bronchial catarrh, obstinate constipation and calarrh of ihe intestine

(Riddle, Family Encyclopedia of Median*^ II, p. 1042). 'F«w fruits*, says another

modern mcdical authority, 'havc such «ttcellent food value as grapes. Thelr juice

has becn termed "vegetablc milk" due to its elose approach in constitueney to that

of human milk. From earliest times grape and grape juice have been synonymous

witli herb and medicinc . . . In general, it may be said that ihere are few cases in

which grapes do not assist in the more healthful regulation of the system and the

overcoming of ilMiealth\

139. (of His beneficence and providehee).

140. This strikes at the root of Nature~worship and the cult of Nature-gods.

There are no such curiosities in Nature as a *G!od of Agriculture*, a 'Patron of

husbandry 1
, etc. In civilized Greece annual festivals, known as Adonia, were held

in honour of Adonis, the 'Vegetation Spirit'. The cults of Apollo, as the proteclor

of the fruits of the earlli and the lower animals, of Aphrodite, as the bestower of alt

animal and vegetable fruitfulness, and of Attis, as the god of vegetation, are^ also

well known to the students of Greek and Roman history,

141. (to His service),

142. i. e. t all these are made to subserve you and are not to be the objects of

your worship. For Night-worship, Day-worship, Sun-worship, and Moon-worship

see P. XIII. n. 466.

143. Which loom so large in the history of polytheism.
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13. (jjJj. . . . Uj) And He has subjected to you what He has multi-

plied for you on the earth of various kinds. Verily in that is a sign for a people

who receive admonition,

14. (jjfj3 , . <s$s>j) And He it is who has subjected to you the sea144

that you may eat of it fresh flesh, 1I4
-A and bring forth out of it ornaments146 you

wear. And thouu* seest ship ploughing therein,147 and it is in order that you may

seek of His grace141 and that haply you may be grateful.

15. (ojx{ . . And He has cast firm mountains on the earth lest it

move away with you, 149 and rivers and paths that haply you may be directed. 160

16. (0jjc
ft . . And also landmarks; 151 and by stars they are

guided."*

17. (Ctjfis ... o*1 ) Is one who creates as one who can not create? 1**

Will you not be admonished?

18. (^j . ; .
jij) And if you would count the favours of Allah you

could not compute them;181 verily Allah is Forgiving, 1" Merciful. 1"

1 9. (JyU* . . . And Allah knows what you keep secret and what

you want to make known.

20. . . o>$j) Those upon whom they call besrdes Allah"7 have

not created aught and are themselves created.

144. (to His service). There have been peoples worshipping both rivers and

seas. *Rivers are often worshippcd .... as divine or as fertile mothers, while in

Egypt the Nile was worshippcd as a nian. Move usually, however, the cult deve-

loped into one paid to gods or spirits of rivers. ' (ERE. IX. p. 204) 'Like the earth,

the sea has a double aspcct. There are sea-gods, but the sea itself is a great being,

feared by men yet also beneficent and worshipped, while even the personified sea-

god is sometimcs*spoken of as the sea itsetf . . . .
' (ib t )

144-A. i. fish. That fish is a source of fresh food for man goes without

saying. But that it is also a staple diet, both in its fresh and dried fonns of a Iarge

number of Arabs in pcrhaps not so well-known. 'The people of coastal districts,
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who combine fishing vyith other occupiitions, consume much fish. It is not only

caten fresh, but constderable quantities of it, including such varieties as sardines,

mackerej, rock-fish and cod a re caught, dried atid salted'at certain inhabited poin ts

on the coast and serit into the interior as merciiandiso.' (Inayatullah, Gtogrophical

Facfarsin Arabian Lift and History^ p. 95). Arabian fisheries *an» carried on along

the whole cxtent of the coast-line, t. on the 'Oman coast, at Bahrain, in

Hadramaut, in the Aden district and on the shores of Red Rea. Large quantities

of fish are consumed loCally as well as dried to be sent to thp interior. The seer-fish

also yields lamp-oil (ib. p. 95 f. n.) .

145. (as pearls and coraU).

146. (Oreader!).

147. There is a definitc allusion here to the invemion of steanvships, j~\y»

signifying 'ships cleaving the water with their steams or thrusting the water with

their steams.' (LL)

148. (and bounty, by means of commerce and sea trade).

149. See P. XIV. n. 33, above.

150. (by their means).

151. (which serve as guide-posls).

152. Stars serve as guides not only in a country like Arabia where people

travel by night through the dcscrts, but they are also of immense valuo to the

mariners.

153. (such as your nature-gods).

154. See P. XIII. n. 468.

155. (so He shall forgive even a polytheist once he sincerily repents and

recants).

156. (so there is no dearth of God's beneficence even for the infidels in

this world).

157. (whether of nature-gods, or or hero-gods, or fetish-gods etc).
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21. (Oyo . . . Lifeless are they, not alive, they know not when

they wHI be raised up."8

SECTION 3

22. (djjtL* . . God of you ali is One God; 1" so those who do not

believe in Hereafter—their hearts are perverse" and they are stiff-necked.

23 (*>. j^-A' . . . ?sr V) Allah undoubtedly knows what they keep secret

and what they want to make known; verily He loves not the stiff-necked.

24. (^jVt . . . j) And when It is said to them: what is it that your

Lord has sent down?"1 they say: fables of the ancient.1"

25.
. , . Tjt^J) As a resutt they wlll bear their loads in full on the

Day of Judgement and some of the loads of those whom they have led astray

without any knowledge. Lo! vile is the load they shall bear!

SECTION 4

26. (Ojy^. . . . jJ) Surely there plotted163 those before them, but Allah

came upon their structures from their foundatlons, so the roof fell upon them

from above them,IM and the torment came to them whence they perceived not.

158. (to receive Judgment), So powerless and so insignificant are they!
One only without a second" as the Hindu Scriptures have it.

159. (O mankind!) See P. II. nn. 107, 108.

160. (deliberately refusing to recognize the truth). 'The monotheistic idea,
J

says Palmer, 'was not new to the Arabs but it was distasteful, and particularly so

to the Qurais, whose supermacy over the otlier tribas, and whoso worldly pros-

perity arose from the fact that they were the hereditary guardians of the national
collection of idols kept in the sanctuary at Mecca/ And the cry of Islam therefore
naturally 'sounded Hke a revolutionary watch-word, a radical-party cry, which the
cortservative Meccans coulcl not afford to dcspise and which they combated very
energetically.' (Palmer, 'The Ouran', Intro. p. xlix).

161. (upon the holy Prophet).
162. See P. VII. n. 321.
163. (against their prophets).
164. i. i.

t Ho overthrew their designs completely and frustrated all their

deeply-Uid plots.
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_ .

27. (ct>£» . . .

f)
Then on the Day of Judgement He will disgrace

them and say: where are My associates regarding whom you used to cause

cleavage? Those who are given knowledge1 »8 will say: verily the disgrace and

lll-hap to-day are upon the infidels—

28. (u>**) . . . &$\) those whom the angel$ cause to die while they are

wronging'" themselves, 167 and only then they proffer submission: we have not

been working any evil. 1 *1 Yen f Allah is the Knower of what they have been

doing; 1"

29. (orj^Ll . .
T^li) so enter the portals of Hell as abiders therein. Vile

is the abode of the arrogant

30. (ct&\ . . . JJ j) And when it is said to the GocMearlng" what is it

that your Lord has sent down?m They say: that whfch is good. For those

who do good ia good in the worid, and better stUf is the dwelling in the Here-

after, Excellent is the dwelling of the Gotf-fearing—

31. (dfiil . . . o-v) Gardens Everlasting which they shall enter, streams

running beneath, theirs then sbafl be whatsoever they will. Thus does Allah

recompense the Gotf-fearing—

165. i. i., the prppheta and the inen of God in general.

166. i. t.
t
are yet unrepentant and in a state of unbel ief.

167. i. after the time for repentance is ovpi*.

168. (kno\*3ngly and delibcrately). Their «ccuse would avcrt to this

:

whatever we might have done wn did from ignorance, not from obstinacy or malice.

169. (andof your motives and springs of conduct; so now no excuse of

yours is entertainable).

170. im e.y obedient to their Lord).

171. (on the Prophet).
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- &M'&iS&&}W£$to :

32. (ojLJ . . , oJ& those whom the angels take away while they are

goocffy, 179 say ing: peace be upon you, enter the Garden for what you have been

working. 173

33. (o^Jlw. ...» Do they await174 that the angels should come to

them 175 or the command of thy Lord should come? 176 Thus did those before

them. 177 Allah wronged them not, but they were wont to wrong themselves.

34. (oJ>-> . . ^UW) Then there befell them the vices 17* of what they had

worked, and then surrounded them that at which they had been mocking. 179

SECTION 5

35. (05.ll
, , . Jte^) And those who associate say: 180 had God willed 111

we would not have worshipped aught besides Htm, ne/ther our fathers; nor we
would have forbrdden aught181 apart from Him 181 Thus did those before them.114

Naught is then on the messengers excepting a plain preaching."*

172. (of all traces of infidelity and impiety), i. e.
t
are perfect Muslims.

173. (of good). *The way of salvation', comments a Christian conmmen-

tator, 'is still by works. The idea of salvation by grace, in a Ghristian sense, or by

atonement, is nowhere to be found in the Our'an.' To remark this is not so much

a dispraise of the Our'an as paying it an unconscious compliment.

174. t", e., the pagans.

175. (to part their souls from their bodies).

176. (to pass).

177. t, e, t
they also persisted in their ways of impiety and unbelief.

178. i. the natural, inevitable evil conscquences.

179. t. e.
t
the Divine Judgment.

180. (by way ofjustifying their polythcism).

181. f. had He really disapproved of klolatry and polytheism.

182. (of the lawful things).
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163. i. without His cammand. The fallacy, which the pagans* argument

invotved, Uy m their confusion of the
f wtll' of God—the liberty. He has allowed

mari k ind iri the choice of their actions—with His pleasure or command ; in not

distinguishing between the physical laws of God 's universe from His moral law.

Becau«« He in His graml, universal Plan, has created venomous roptiies it does not

foliow that He approves oF men bfcing bitlen by the snakss. Because He has

endowed men with power to steat and capacity to kill, it does not follow that He is

pteased -with house-breaking and minder.

184. i\ e., equdlly unreasonable their predecessors have been.

185. (ofthe Divine messages).
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I

36. (ck^II . .
j*1

*) And assuredly We have raised in every community

a messenger saytng : worship Allah and avoid the devil ,s< Then of them were

some whom Allah guided, and of them were iome upon whom the straying was

justifted. So travel about the land and behold how has been the end of the

heliers.

37. (cr.s*k . . . j') lf thou 1 ' 7
art 1" solicitous for their guidance, then

verily Allah does not guide whom He sends astray 18* and for them there are no

helpers.

38. (0>j . .
i *wil j) They19" swear by God the most solemn of oaths thnt

God would not raise him who dies. Yen! it is a promise on Him incumbent, but

most men know not.'"

39. , . . om') TMs W/l be hi order that He may manifest to them

that wherein they dlffer, 1 *3 and that those who disbelieved should came to

know 1 * 3 that thoy had been Mars.

40. (jjC . , Itl) Our only saying unto a thing, when We intend it, is

that We say to It : be; and it becomes. 1"

SECTION 6

41.
, . . c/J^f) And those who have emigrated for the sake of

Allah after they had been wronged, 1" We will surely settle them wel! in the

wortd, and the wage of the Hereafter is greater, if theym but knew. 1"

42. . . cr.^l) 77;ev ore those who bear in patience, 1" and in thelr

Lord they trust.

186. For o>lU see P.. ITT. n. 35.

187. (impelted by thy strong sense of benevolence, O Pmphet!).

188. (still).

189. (on account of their obstinate refusnl to see the truth).
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190. i. r., thft Makkan pagans who deuicd the fact of Resurrection.

191. *. have no belief in the said doctrine in spite of clear arguments

and evidences.

192. 1. e., for the final vindication of the Truth.

193. (by octiUr demnnstratinn).

194. See P. T. nn. 530, 531.

195. (and sevprely persecuted).

19H. i, e., the infidels.

197. (the irulescribabl* hnppiness oCthe HfreafMr).

19«. (every hard$hip and distress).
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..jJ^»

43. V . U j) And We sent not before thee1M an/ but men i0° to

whom We Revealed; so ask youMl the people of the Admonition if you know

not 1*1

44. (ojjh , . *a^Jl) We sent them with evidences and scriptures. And

We have sent down unto theeSM the Admonition that thou mayest expound

unto mankind what has been revealed toward them. and that hapty they may

reflect

45. (jj/^i . . u*t!) Do then those who have plotted vices204 feel secure

that Allah will not101 sink them into the earth or that the torment may come from

whence they know not ?

46. (c/.yy*. . . .

f
J ') Or, that H e will not seize them*" in their going

to and fro? so that they cannot escape.

a fright? 107 verily thy Lord is Kind, Merciful."8

48. (dj>Ij . . . jtjl) Have they not observed the things Allah nas created ?

Shadows thereof turn themselves on the right and the left bowing themselves

before Allah, and theytw are lowly.

49. . . . * j) And before Allah bows itself whatever is in the

heavens and whatever is in the earth of the living creatures and afso the angels;

and they" are not stiff-necked.

199. (as Our apostles, O Prophot !).

200. (and mortals, not angels anrl immortals).

201. (O Makkan pagans !).

202. (this fact yourselves). *The Admonition* is another name for

'Scripture*.

203. (O Prophet!).
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204, (lo vanquish ihe nrligion of Godj.

205. (in consequence of tlieir persis ten.t misdeeds).

20G. (with somc other sudden calamityj.

207. (of destruction thai is gradual, such as by famine, epidemie elc).

208. (so ihnt Hegranls even to ihe worst criminals long r*-spite).

209. i. e., thc objecls of wliich tlicy are shadows.

210. t. e. $ the angels.
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50. (oj^y. . . ^r 1*:) They fear their Lord above them and do what they

ate commanded. 5511

SECTION 7

51. {i*?*J* . . . Jtj) Allah has said; takc not to yo'/ two gods; ai * lle is

only one God. 2,:t So dread Me, Me alone.

52. (j^a . . . Jj) His is whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth t

lJ4

and unto Him obedience is due perpetualiy;" 1 will you then fear any other than

Allah?"

53 (ujtf . . . And whatsoever of favours is with you is from

Allah; then when distress afflicts you, to Him you cry out.m
54. (0 /Iri . . . f)

Then when He removes the distress from you, forth-

with a party of you associates others with their Lord

55 (JjAJ . .
tj>C0 that they may show ingratitude for what We have

bestowed upon them. Enjoy then, 8" presently you shall know. 21 "

56. (Jj£i . . j b* j) And they appoint for what they know not"* a por-

tion of what We have provided them 321 By Allah! you shall surely be guestionecf

regarding what you have been fabricating.

57. '(Jjf-sj . . jJLe j) And they appoint for Allah daughters"2 — Hallowed

be Hel—and for themselves what they desire.* 2*

58. (^f . . , lil j) And when there is announced unto any of them a

female," 4 his face remains darkened the whole day and is wroth inwardly*"

21 1. That is the true poshion of angels; neithrr gods. nor demi-gods, they

ar« but His absotutely obedieiu servants.

212. This repudiates 'dualism" in all its forms and shad*s, specially the

Zoioaslrian doctrine of two gods or iwo ultimate principles, Ahriman and Ormazd.

'At Lhe beginning of things thfre exist«d the two spirits who nepresamed goori and

evil. Boih spiriis poss*tt crcativp powfr, which mani!fe$f£ iufelf positively in ihe.

one and negatively in the oiher/ (EBr. XXII. p. 988) Dualism-, however. is not
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confined lo the Zoroastrian religion. Its 'rudimentHry forms . . . . the antagonism

of a Good and Evil Deily a re well known among the lower races of mankiud.'

(PC. II. p. 316) 'Now, in earlier agesynankind has been found believing in many

goda, or in two original spiritual principles or gods, the ono good and the other evil,

which are ai conflici in ihe univers*. This latter belief, whicli ive- call dualism, is

so congruous with pan of our «xp#rience
t
bolh within ours«lv&s and without our-

selves, that it is always neviving. Kevertheless I think that, likc polythcism properly

so-callcd, it is rationally impossible for us to-day. The Science of nature has

demoslrated the absolute unity of nature. Good and evil, as we know them in

experience, mind and matter, the world of moral purpose and the world of material

things, are not thp product of two separate originnl forccs. They are knit into one

anolher as phases in one whole. results of one forcp, one system of interconnected

law. The universe, material and spiritual, is as Spinoza said, one and (in som e

swistO of one substance; and God, if there be a God, in part jnanifest and in part

concealcd in nature, is one only.'* (Gore, Btlief in God, p. 46).

213. (in Person as well as Aliributes, and therc is no other Being, good or

evil, co-ordinate and co-elernal with Him). Islam gives no quarter lo henotheism,

which recognizes a plurality of gods as «dsting but allows the worship (jf only one

God; the Qur'an is irmsient on denying their very wcisience. See also P, II, nn.

107, 108.

214. (and the univers** is not shared by tivo deities, one Good and one

Evil). Ahriman, according to the Zoroastrians, *ih*» generator of all evil and evil

beings which are opposed to Ormazd's creatures/ (ERE. IX. p. 560)

215. (and not sometimes due lo any other deity, benevolent or nialevolent).

216. It should be borne in mind that a good many pagan nations while

believing in One Suprem e Being have also oiTored worship to the Evil One through

the molives of fear. The praclice is * familia r to many barbaric races,* There is

still a 'numerous though oppressed people in Mesopotamia and adjacent countries'

known as Yezidis or devil-worshippers. 'This remarkable sect is disltnguished by a

special form of dualism. While recoguizing the existence of a Supreme Being, their

pcculiai- revcrence is given to Satan, chief of the angelic host, who now has the

mcans of duing evil to mankiud, and in his restoralion will have the power of

rewarding them.' (PC. I f. p. 329).

217. (in prayer and supplication),

218. (your brief little day).

219. (and realize that the Divine judgment is inescapabl«). 'They' and *ye'

in the verse both refere to 'a party of yon* in lho v*rse preceding. Such abrupt

change of person* is frequent iti Arabic.

220. it f., for ihwir idols, of Lhe godhead of which th*y have no knowledge

;

whose godhead they have no argument to subttantiate.
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221. See P. VIII. nn. 114, 115

222. The tribes of Khuza'ah and Kinana in partikular used lo call angels

the daughters of God. See also P. V. n. 513.

223. t sons; male children, To ascribe oflspring to God is iisclf

blasphemous; doubly so is to ascribe to Him children ofasex which the pagans

tltemselves looked down upon.

224. (as a daughler).

225. I n pagan Arabia the birth of a daughler was considered as a great

stigma.
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59. (Oj^tf . . Jjij^) sulking from the peopte because of the evil of vyhat

has been announced untd him: 3" shall he keep jt
ia«-A with ignominy or bury it in

thedust?"7 Lo! vile is what they judge !

60. (^1 . . . cmU) For those who are disbelievers in the Hereafter is an

evil similitude.*" and for Allah is the sublime similitude, 229 and He is the Mignly,*3*

the Wise.*3»

SECTION 8

61. (OyjfcJ . . )j) And if Allah were to seize mankind for their wrong-

doing,"1 not a living creature He would leave on it but He defers them to a

term appointed; then when their term comes, they can neither put it Qff by an

hour nor anticipate it.

62. {dj»J* . . jjWj) They ascribe to Allah what they detest,*8* and their

tongues utter the falsehood that unto them shall be good; undoubtedly unto them

shall be the Fire, and they shall be hastened thereto.

226. (and asking himself the question )

.

226-A. i', t. t a fenlal e baby jus t announced

227. *The practice of burying newborn daugliter alive wai very generaP

(HHW. VIII. p. 8). 'That certain Arab tribes, especially the Tarrtim, practised

female infanticide is well known/ (Robertson Smith, Kinskip and Marriage in Arabia,

p. 129) Seeako P. VIII. n. 212.

228. (both in this world and the Next). *Or a worse case\

229. i. to Him are to be ascribed the highest and noblest of Attribtues.

He is the acme of the Aitributes of Perfection. This explicitly repudiates the

Aristotelian doctrine of a 'Iimit^»d
, God. God, as conceived by Aristotle, has a

knowledge which is not knowledge of the universe, and an influence on the universe

which does not flow from His knowledge ; an influence which can hardly be called
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an acti^Uy since it i5 the sort of influence that one person may urrconsciously haye

on anoiher, or that even a siatue 01 a picture may have on its admirer.' (Ross,

Aristotle,.p. 103).

230. t. e., Ablp to punish tht* culprits h*r* and now,

231. (Who delers their punishmrnt, in accordance with His universal Plan,

lo ihe Hereafter).

232. (forthwith, and in this world).

233. (for ihermelves, and which is utteriy unworthy of Him).
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63. (^1 . . . -«I") By Allah I We have sent messengers to communities

before thee,u\ then Satan made their ow/j works fairseeming unto them,235 so he

is their patron to-day and to them shall be a torment afflictive.

64. (j^>. ... U j; And We have not sent down the Book to thee save

in order that thou mayest expound to them that whereon they ti\fter;-** and as a

guidance and mercy to a people who believe.

65. . . .
*uij) Allah has sent down from the heaven water, then

He revives the earth by it after its death; verily in that is a sign 837 for a people

who listen.

SECTION 9

66. (csij-iil . , . o\ j) Verily there is a lesson for you in the cattle;*18 We
give you to drink of what is in their bellies. between the dung and blood: milk, 23*

pure and pleasant to swallow for the drinkers.

67. (u^iu . . . & j) And a!$o a lesson is for you in the fruils of dato-

palms84* and the grapes*11 of which you take a liquora4= and a goodly provision,"*

verily in that is a sign*44 for a people who understand.

6& . . . j- j* j) And thy Lord inspired the bee24» saying: take

thou for thyself houses of hills,1" of trees, and of what they*47 erect.

234. (O Prophett).

235. (and thus they were led to deny their prophels).

236. i. e. t the doctrines of Monotheism and Resurrection.

237. (of His uniqueness, beneficence and providence).

238. (who are meant not for worship and adoration, bu t for human use).

239. A universal and wholesome article of food. In the well-known Biblical

phrase 'fiowing with milk and honey*, *so expressive of the rich productiveness of

the promised land, milk represents the common «Iements of the Hebrew dietary, as

honey does its ddicacies/ (ERi. C. 3091). 'The suprem^ importance of milk *o

the Arahs i* dearly shown by such expreSiinns as £cJ «Wji£s=» —May AlUh multiply

your milk—which a graleful guejt addresses to his hosl as thanksgiving and
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blessing.* (Inayatullab, op. p. 90) 'Milk is the chief nutriinint of Rwala

Bedouins, and many familtes live exclusively on it for months at a time .... whilst

the spritig milk in available, the noinads nourish themselves ou Uttle clse. In

poorer households, it is their only nourishment diiring thc two spring months/

(i*, pp. 90-91).

240. See n. 137 above.

241. See n. 138 above.

242. (and prepare non-intoxicating beverages, such as vinegar).

243. (and wholesomc, such as date-sugar and grape-sugar).

244. (of H i s beneficcncc and providence).
m

245. 'Socratcs concentrated his attention on thc human world alone. To

him the propcr sludy of man was man, and not the world of pianis, insccts and

stats. How unlike thc? spirit of the Qur'an, which sees in thc humble bce a recipient of

Diviite inspiration V (lqbal, op. cit.
t p. 4). The bee, said Virgil, had in it something

of the Divine lmtuie; it was the sacred syinbol at Ephesus, and was considered a

type of the gocldess. 'The priests of Ephesian Arlcmis were callcd "king bees": the

prieslesses of Dcinetei
,
Proserpina, and the Great Mother were known as "bees" . .

In European folklore the bee is everywhere sacrosanct/ (ERE. 1. p. 504).

246. 'The apartments which the bee builds are here called "houscs"

because of their beautiful workinanship and admirable contrivance which no

geometrician can excel.' (Bdh)..

247. i. e.) inankind.
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69. (ujjvib . . f)
Then eat thou of all manner cff fruits and tread the ways

of thy Lord macfe easy."B There springs forth from their bellies a drink varied in

colours;»4» in it is a healing for mankind;" verily in that is a sign"1 for a people

who reflect.

70. {jji . . .
tiij) Allah has created you: then He takes your sonls Of

you are some who are brought back to the meanest of age, 2" so that they know

not aught after having knowledge;*53
verily Allah is Knowing.*" Wise."5

. SECTION 10

71. (Ojj** . . . <*h) And Allah haspreferred some of you over some

others in provision; then those who are preferred are not going to hand over their

provision to those whom their right hands possess,"* so as to be their equal in

that respect. Do they then gainsay the favour of Allah?"7

248. (for thee). The alhision is to the readily found way back to homo at

distant places to which the bee flies.

249. In Arabia there are about eight or nine varieties of honey, the diffe-

rence of colour being occasioned by the different plants on which the bces feed,

250. Honey has been valurd very highly for its medicinal properties all over

the world, particularly in India, Egypt, Greece and Arabia. According to a

modern medical authority, it is 'the most ancient and widest spread remedy of

mankind.' 'To the ancients honey was of very great importance as an article of

diet .... It was valued by them also for its medicinal virtues/ (EBr. XI.

p. 716). 'Pliny gives a long list of bodily disorders for which it was believed to be

an efficacious remedy. The Greeks regarded a diet in which honey wai the chief

element as especiallY efficacious in securing longevity ; and Democritus was said to

have delayed his death some days by its smell or exhalation a Ione' (ERE. VI. p. 7 70),

And to come from the ancients to the modern Vienna, Dr. N. Zaiss, a leading physi-

cian here says that 'honey is the best healer of wounds and superior to all ointments.

He has treated several thousand cases with honey, and has not had a single failure.
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It Soothes pain, haslens healing, acis aji a n anliseptic. It is atso highly efTeotivft wiih

btirns and carbuncles/ (The Sunday Express, London, 28th April, 1935). Says

nnother modern medical authority : 'Honey is really sugar, but sugar in one of its

inost potent and valuable forms, as it is ready for immediate assimilation, requiring

practically no digestion on ihe part of the human system. Honey consists chiefly

of two simple sugars : Dextroes and Lacvulose (or grape sugar and fruit sngar)

which are in abon t equal proporlions, and totalling about 77 per cent, of the

product. Honey is a potent form of energy of immediate use/

'Another important fact about honey is that it has a fu.ll compliment

of i nvaluable mineral salts. all in a natural state ready for immediate assimilation

by the body. Tt is superior to sugar in that it is alrendy 'invert^d* by the. little bw-
chemists, whereas tabU» sugar requires a long process of digestion for which vital

energy has to be expended/

251. (of His ben^firence and providence).

252. (when that inlellectual and physical vigour t*.k*s leave of them).

253. (trw»ir momory and other intellectual fgcuhies being extrem<»ly

impaincd).

254. (so He knows what suits whom),

255. (so He is ablc to effect proper change at the proper moment).
25fi. t. their staves. See P. V. n. 3.

257. (in enriching eertain individuals).
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72. (o j . . ,
Al j) Allah has made for you of yotirselves 2ES spouses, 2**

and from your spouses He has made for you sons and grand-sons; 2" and He has

provided you with clean foods.s* 1 Do they then beheve in fnlsehood and dishe-

lieve in Allah's favour?

73. (j^^-i . . j) And they worship, besides Allah, what does not

and cannot own for them any provision from the heavens and the earth it -

74. (jjW . . . ^li) Do not propound then simtlitudes2*3 for Allah; verily

Allah knows and you do not. 844

75. . . . v/*) Allah propounds a similitude :

W8 there is a bond-

man enstaved who has not power over aught, 8" and there is one whom We have

provided from Ourselves with goodly provision and he spends out of it rn private

and public; can they"7 be equal? Praise be to Allah. But most of them**8 do

not know.

76. . . . j) And Allah propounds a similitude: there era two

men, one of them dumb who has not power over aught and2w is a burden to his

master, wherever he170 despatches him he brings to him no good; is he equal io

him who,n commands justice"* and is h imself on the straight path?

258. i. e.
t of your own kind.

259. See P. IV, n. 479.

260. (to continuc your racial lifo).

261. (for your individual lives).

262. (nor have Jiny sucb power). 'They* ^ refers to the false gbds, and is

coupled with *that which J U . Such abrupt changes both in number and gender

are common in Arabic.

263. The pagans argued : by worshipping minor deities, far fmm iusulting

the great God we arc only honouring Him, as \o resprct royal servants \% to do the

greater honour to the king hiimclf. Here they are warnpd agairrst instituting such

silly comparisons,
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26 1, tso due to your sheer ignorance, conceptions of His glory inventrd by

yon are bound to be defective),

265. (to illustrate the utter pnworthiness of polylheism).

266. Equally contemptible are the gods; far from owning anything, tiiey

are themselves owned by others.

267. The verb implying the pronoim here, is not dual bu t plural, which

signifies thal not two indtviduals bu t two classes of persons are meant.

26fl. t. of mankind.

269. (being a slave).

270. the slave-owner.

271. (besides having his speech and understanding whole);

272. (and equity u> others).
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SECTION 11

77. (^j; . . . «S ^ Allah's is the Unseen of the heavens and the earth,

and the affair of the Hour wVI be not but as a flash of the eye. or it is even

nearer,878 verily Allah is over everything Potent

78. (Jjf£ . . . And Allah has brought you forth from the bellies of

your mothers wh/'/e you know not aught, and He appointed for you hearing and

sight and hearts that haply you might give thanks,
"

79. (jyuj, . . . p) Do they not see the birds subjected27* in the flrma-

ment of the heaven? None supports them"6 save Allah; verily there are signs174

in that for a peopte who believe.

80. (cp- . . . Allah has made for you from your houses*77 a repose,

and He has made for you from the sMns of your cattle houses which you find

light"8 on the day of your flitting and onM» the day of your stopping, and from

their wools and their furs and their hair a furnishing and an enjovment,M for a

season.

273. i. e., independent of Time and all temporal measurements, even *a

flash qf the eyeJ
is hardly an adequate expression.

274. (to His servtce). Many of the birds such as the eagle, the owl, the

hawk, the falcon, and the peacock have been adored and worshipped.

275. t. keeps them fixed in the mid-air.

276. (of His power and majesty).

277. t. e.
t
fixed, immovable dwellings.

278. (and handy to be removnd). The reference is to the portable

dwellings or tents, which formed an nssential factor not only of the nomad life of

the ancients but also play an important part in the camp-life of the moderns.

Leaving aside the pastoral tribes of the interior of Asia, who have necessarily to be

tent-dwellers, £
in Western countries tents are used chiefly in military encampments,

by travellers and explorers, and for temporary ceremonial occasions and public
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gathetings* (KBr. XXVI. p. 635, llth Ed.) 'Originally (h* Hebrfcws. like ihe

Arabs, were essenlially a tent-living people/ (EBi. C. 4969). 'Camping is as old

as the human race .... Perhaps it is also thc most modern and up-to-date mode of

living/ (EBi. VII. p. 6H3). Tents form the permanen l dwellings to imigrartt Arabs

Hvho pass their whole lives roaming over their tribal territory .... And since ihey

cannot live without sorne sort of shelter against the blazing 3un of their country

and the inclemancy of the wind and the weather, they make use of portable tent,

which is generally made orgoats chair
J

, (Inayam)lah, op. cit., p. 122).

279. (tjqually easy to be set up and broken up). C/, the Bible: 'How

goodly are thy tents. O Jacob ! (Nu. 24: 5) 'To your tents, O Israel: now see

to thine own house, David. So Israel departed to their tents." (1 Ki. 12: 16).

280. Cattle are meant for such human uses as these, and not meant fnr

adoration and worship. The row, the bull, the buflalo, tho goat, have been, and

still are, the 'sacred' objects of worship to many nations. In Arabia, in particular,

it is the domestic animals that are the main sourcc of supply in the matter of cloth-

ing. The portable dwelling, or the tent of thc migrant Arab c
is made of thick

coarse cloth, woven firom black goat's hair; .... and sometimes even the ropes

(^_»U»1) that are used in pitching thc tents, are made of goats* hair .... The follow-

ing articlcs are made of goat* s or camel's hair: carpets and coverlets, quilts and

cushions, used as padding in camel saddles and littets, sacks to contain wheat.

dates and other vicitials. The following vessels are madeof skins and hidfis : larga

bags (\J) made of tanned camel-skin to -kecp waler : gont-skins. in which they

keep milk or make and store butter; lcatheMroughs supported on a rickcty

wooden frame, in which camels are watered ; leather buckets (J 3) to draw water

from wells, furnished with a rope made of long leather-$trips. (Inayatullab, op, cit.,

pp. 123-126).
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81. (j^JU* . , And Allah has madeforyou of what He has created 581

shades; 8" and He has made for you from the mountains places of retreat,M3 and

He has made for you coats protecting you from the heatM4 and coats protecting

from the violence *8B Thus He perfects His favour on you that haply you may

subrnit 2"

82 . . . oli) Then if they turn away from thee,w on thee is onty

a plain preaching. 288

83. (jj^Cl . . jyy» ) They recognize the favour of ANah, yet they deny it,

and most of them nre infidels.

SECTION 12

84. (Oif*^-» . . . fj; j) Beware a Day whereon We will raise up from each

community a witness, 28* then those who have disbelieved shall not be given

leave,210 nor they shall be permitted to please Affah.ul

85. (Oj . . W j) And when those who have done wrong will see the

torment, it shall not be tlghtened unto them, nor shall they be respited.

86. (jj;jO . . UI j) And when those who have associated will seetheir

associate-oWs, they will say: O our Lord! yonder are our associate-oWs upon

whom we have been calling besides Thee; they1" will profTer them the saying:

verlly you are liars,"8

281. t. of houses, trees, tents etc.

282. (from the sun).

283. (and concealment, such as caves).
1

284. (and cold). As it was the people of Arabia who formed the first and

direct audience of the holy Qur'an, and as they suffer more from heat than from

cold, it is only proper that in speaking of clothes as a blessing from God there

should be express mention of heat rather than cold. Arabia is among the hottest

regions of the world Iying (in the tropical latitude of Iow pressure in which also lie

the Sahara, the desert regions or Southern Persia, Baluchistan, Sind and

Rajputana'. (Inayatullah, op. «r., p. 23). 'Mecca, too, is exceedingly hot in
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summers .... On the coast the heat is usually oppressive
; Jidda, Hodaida and

Muscat heing the hottest towns in the world. J
(ib, p. 21).

285. (of armour).

286. (to Him in Islam),

287. (O Prophet!).

288. (so grieve not over their fate).

289. God's messengcr (or messengers) to every nation wiji bwir witness.on

the Day of Judgment that God's message was convoyed in full to ihat particular

people. The promise was delivered at a time 'when the people of Mecca persist-

ently turneri a deaf ear to the words of their prophet, when the converts he

had made werc tortured until they recanted, and others were foreed to flee from

the country to eseape the rage of their persecutors/ (Arnold, Preaching of Islam,

p. 29).

290. (to excuse themselves).

291. Or 'nor shall they be asked to return to what will please God.' (LL).

292. i. i. i the worshipped ones, fearing for themselves. The reference

serms to bc to the hero-gods in particular.

293. (in imputing to us onr approval of your idolatrous praelices).
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87. (JjJUj . . j) And they214 will proffer submission to AHah on that

Day, and there wil! stray from them what they have been fabricating.

88. (Jjj-ij . . o-.jll) Those who disbelieved and hindered others from the

wayof Allah—We will increase for them torment upon torment for they have been

spreading corruption,

89. (orOL-S . . .

f
j, j) And beware a Day whereon We shall raise up in

every community a witness from amongst themselves regarding them,2" and We
shall bring thee22tt as a witness regarding these. 2*7 And We have Revealed unto

thee the Book as an aKpesitioft21* of everything,2" and as a guidance and mercy

and glad tidings to the Muslims.

SECTION 13

90. {ojf& . . , jl) Verily Allah commands justice and well-doing and

giving to kindred; and He prohrbits lewdness and wickedness300 and oppres-

sion.*01 He exhorts you that haply you may be admonished. 31'2

91. (j^iS
. .

tjiji j) Fulfll the covenant of Allah303 when you have cove.

nated, and304 do not break oaths after their confirmation and surely you have

appointed Allah your surety. 805 Surely Allah knows whatever you do.

294. i. the guilty ones ; the idolaters.

295. See n. 289 above.

296. (O Prophet!).

297. i, e., regarding thy people. But who exactly are the holy Prophet's

people? Glearly the whole of mankind at any ratc, that portion of humanity

which is vvithin the reach of his message. The holy Prophet of Islam is therefore a

universal witness.

298. (direct or indirect
; explicit or implicit).

*
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299. (pertaining to a perfect religion).

300. i. e., all conduct that is unseemly ; evil in generaL

301. (and iniquity).

302. The verse forms part of'every Friday sermon in the Sunni mosques.

303. Rvery covertani entered into under religious sanction is a covenant of

God. TIius the injunction includes all engagements, contracts, pledges,* uniess

nullified by the religious lavv ; and ihe plain meaning is : observe all moral

obligations.

301. (in particular).

305. i. e., when yon have sworn by His holy namc.
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92. (ojib* . . . V j) And do not be like her300 who unravels her yarn ihto

strands after its strength. 31*7 holding your oaths a means of discord amongst you

that308 a community may be more numerous than another community. t0' Allah

only tests you thereby,aia and He will surely show to you on the Day of Judge-

ment that wherein you have been differing.

93. (uJU" . . . ) j) Had Allah so willed, He would have made you all

one community,311 but311 He sends astray whom He will and guides whom He
will; and certainly you will be questioned about what you have been working.

94. (^kc ... V j) And do not make your oaths a means of discord

against you lest a foot may slip after its fixture,
313 and you may taste evil314 for

having hindered others from the way of Allah, 31 * and for you there shall be a

torment mighty.* 1 *

95. (j Jj ... V j) And do not barter the coverrant of Allah for a small

price;3" verily what is with Allah 3"- is better for.you, 31» if you on/y know.

306. (in violating your pledges).

307. There was at Makka a well-known doinestic woman, named Raita

bint S'ad who used to undo a t night tlie work she had done in ihe day. In Greek

mythology there is a lady known as Pcnelope who is crcdited with a similar fcat.

308. i. on the ground that

309. The refcrence is to the nabi tual insincerity o f the Quraisli in their

alliances. Whenever they found the enemies of their confederates stronger, thcy

forsook their old allies, and entered into a new altience with the stronger party.

310. i. by the superiority of one party rater than tlie other.

311. (possessing the same faith).

312. (in accordance with His universal Plan).
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313. e. i lest others be encouraged, by your example, to break their solemn

oaths and pledges.

314. i. e.t punisliment in this life.

315. To go back npon one's word wantonly is to deviate from the path of

God.

316. (in the Hereafter).

317. i. e. t do not tie prevailed upon to renounce your religion or your

engagements with your Prophet by any promises or gifts of the infidels. The

Qiiraish had tempted the poorer Muslims with offers of moncy on the condition of

their apostasy.

318. i, et , Ihe recompense in the Hereafter,

319. (than any amount of worldly riches can possibly be).
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96. (jjL-u . . fxe U) Whatever is with you is exhaustable, and whatever

is with Allah is lasting. And We will surely recompense those who have been

patient, their wage for the best of what they have been working.

97. (oj)u~. . . . &) Whosoever works righteously, male or female,320 and

is a believer,3*1 We will surely quicken him to a clean life,
32* and will surely recom-

pense them their wage343 for the best of what they have been working.

98 -
(f.*

J

1
. • • And wnen thou324 wouldst read the Quran, seek

refuge with Allah from Satan, the damned. 326

99. (o/_^ . . *1) Verily he has no authority over those who believe and

have trust32" in their Lord,

100. (u§'jZ* . . . UI) His authority is only over those who befriend him3*7

and those who are In respect of Him associators.

SECTION 14

101. (o>w . . fcl j) Whenever We change a verse321 in place of another

verse329—and Allah is the Best Knower of330 what He sends down831—they3"

say :
3*» thou art but an impostor.334 Ayel most of them know not.33*

102. (cfU! . . . Ji) Say thou the holy spirit317 has brought it down
from thy Lord with truth, that it may establish13* those who believe, and as a

guidance and glad tidings to the Muslims.

320. This is to emphasise that in the sight of God therc is no difference, so

far as good works are concerned, between male and female.

321. The promise is important, Right belief, the situ gua non of all virtues

and picty, must precede right action.

322. (in this world). t. to a life of peace and contentment.

323. {in the Hereafter).

324. (Oreader!).

325. The formula, 'I seek refuge by God from Satan the damnea"
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commanded at thc bcginning of every good work is only an outward expression of

onc's absolutc trust in God.

326. Sec n. 55 above.

327. (and do not cxrrt thcir will io resisl his inltuoncc).

328. (or connnandment).

329. (or commandinptu). Fur Uic mcaninj; and scojn- of abrogation sce

P. I. nti. 476-77.

330. i. f., of liiL* wisdmu of ; of the approprialeiwss of.

331. i. e., of His subsequent and pruviuus revelations.

332. t'. <r., thc infidels.

333. (to thc holy Prophet).

334. As if the substitution of a law (nota doctrinc) by another law, still

bctter and muic accommodating, wii e a posilive proof of the Prophcl's fabrication !

335. i. e.
t

it is thosc captious objectois tliemselves who are enth ely ignorant,

and thcii objections procccd froin shccr ignorance.

336. (O Piophet!).

337. i. e., the angel Gabricl.

338. (in thcir faith yet further).
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,jj>.-'
;

^a-,

, w^^ie^yi' J
103. (cer* . . . -ul j) And assuredly We know that theyw say it is only

a human being who teaches him. 341 The speech of him to whom they incline is

foreign,842 while this is plain Arabic speech.343

104. (fcfl . . . o 1
) Verily those who do not beiieve in the signs of

Allah Allah shall not guide them, and to them there shall be a torment

afflictive.
'

105. (jj-.^JV . . |t is only those who do not beiieve in the signs of

Allah who fabricate a lie, and those I they are the Mars.**4

106 ... o*J Whosoever disbelieves in Allah after his belief

save him who is constrained and his heart is at rest with*4* the belief" 6—but who-

soever expands his breast to unbelief, 347 upon them shall be wrath from Allah and

to them shall be a torment mighty.

107. (orjiOi . . . tilli) That348
is because they loved the life of the world

above the Hereafter, and because Allah does not guide an infidel people.

339. i. e.
y the Makkati pagan»*

340. (pointing to a certain Ghristian slave or a Chriitian monk).

341. i. the Prophet to composc the Qur'an. The Christians, at one time,

naturally maile nuich of t lio chargr
;
yct now the verdict of their own scholars is

as follows :
—'There is not the least evidencc i» support of the accusation madc

against Mohammed by Ghristian writers, that the greater part of his revelations

were due to the suggestious of a Christian monk (Palmer, 'The Quran J
. Intro.

p. xlviii). See also De Bunsen, Islam, Or Trut Christianitj, p. 131.

342. Or 'barbarous/ The Arabs particularly felt proud of their language,

and looked down upon foreig'n languages. Pride, in their own language was not

witliout reason. Arabic still considered to be one of the purest languages in the

world. 'The insular character of Arabia, has preserved the Arabic language from

contamination by non-Semitic languages, and has timi saved it from the fate of

othcr semiiic languages, such as Aasyrian and Hebrew. Thanks to its isolatecl
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position, Arabic is generally allowed to be nearer the original Semitic {Ursemitisch)

than any other language of the Semitic group ; and is consequentIy accepted as thc

starting-point fot* semitic philology. (Inayatullah, op. cit., pp. 34-35). AIso sec

p. XXIV n. 386. The answer of the QurJan to the Arab pagans is in effect this

:

Apart from all considerations of thc excellence of its teachings which you in your

ignorancc are unablc to appreciate and value, look at the incompaiablo perfection

of its language and diction. Is it conceivable that a foreigner should even so much

as approach a stylc so chaste, so pure, so inimitable?

343. (and so lucid). The language ofthe Qur'an is uniyersally acknow-

ledged to be the most perfect form of Arabic speech.
1
(Palmer, op. cit., p. lxxvi)

'The classicai language modelled by the Koran is followed closely everywhere. At

the time of Muhammad there was no work of the first order in Arabic prose. The

Koran was therefore the carliest, and has ever since remained the model prose

work, Its language is rhythmical and rhetorical, but not poetical. Its rhyrned

prose has set the Standard which almost every conservative Arabic writer of today

consciously strives to imiutf.' (Hitti. op. cit., p. 127). See P. XII, n. 357. Consult

also Lady Cobbold's Pilgrimage to Mecca, p. 240.

344. i. thc most brazen-faced liars are precisely they who unable to give

their charge eveu a semblaticc of substantiality still eling to the tietion, that there

must be someone to help the Prophe t in the composition ofthe Qur*an.

345. (against his will to ulU-r some word of blasphemy or to do some

outward act of infidelily).

346. t. e.
t
while lie is sound at heart. .

347. i. has become a real convert to infidelity.

348. i. this Divinc sentenec.
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108. (OjUH , . . viWj') Theie are they upon whose hearts and hearing and

sight Allah has set a seal; 3" and these! they are the heedless! 880

109.
. . rj)PV) Undoubtedly in the Hereafter they shall be the very

losers

110
C fTJ • • • f ) Tnen, veri,V' tnV L°rd unt0 tnose wno emigratedSft

i

after they had been persuaded,352 and have thereafter striven hard 5188 and endured—

thy Lord is thereafter, Forgiving,3" Merciful. 355

SECTION 15

111. pjJhj . . . fji)
Bewitre a Day whereon every soul will come plead-

ing for itself,
888 and every soul will be paid in fuli what it has wrought, and they

shall not be wronged.8"

112. (iiyc*t . . j) Allah propounds a similitude: 1*8 atowfl which was

secure and at rest, to which came its provision abundantly from every place; 8"

then it denied ungratefully the favours of Allah; 810 therefore Allah made ittaste

the extreme of hunger and fear, because of what they were wont to perform. 8*1

113. (J jllfc . . ai! j) And nssuredly there came to them"2 a messenger818

from amongst them,8M but they betied him, wherefore Our torment seized them,

while yet they were wrong-doers.

349. Their judicial blindness is a consequence of their pugnacity. See P. I.

nn. 47, 48.

350. i. e,
t
heedless of their end.

351. (for the sake of God's religion).

352. (atnd compelled much against their will to deny the faith by iovlence).

353. i, e. t
fought in the cause of the true religion.

354. Ho He will pardon their past infidplity.

355. So He will raise them in rank.

356. (being only solicitous for its own safety and unconcerned with others).
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357. i. r.
s
when virrue will be rewarded in full or even more, and vica will

be pimished in ftill or less.

350. (to serve as a warning against the eonsequences of infirlelity).

359. (which ought to have made trtt»m ihe more grateful and obedient to

Cod).

360. (and took to acts of unbclief),

361. The allusion is lo the town of Makka itself which was visited by a

famine for 7 years. Apart from this particular famine the people of Anibia, as a

whole, prrmnnently livcd on the vergc of want and insecurity. See P. XXX,
nn. 549-51.

362. i. e„ to th« Makkans.

363. (to wean them from their idolatrous practices).

364. (so that even well-acquainted with his Iife-history and convinced of

his integrity and sincerity).
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114. (ojjui . . . So eat of what Allah has provided you of lawfu|

and clean things, and give thnnks for Allah's favom, if it is He whom you are

wont to worship. 3"

115. (^j . . . UI) . He has disallowed to you only the dead meat and

blood and swine-flesh and that over which is invoked the name of other than

Allah; 3*10 then whosoever is driven by necessity,367 not lusting 3" nor transgres-

sing, 3fl• verily Allah 870
is Forgiving, Merciful.

116. (oj^JUj ... V j) And do not say concerning that wherein your ton-

gues utter a lie:
371 this is allowed and this is forbidden. that you may forge a lie

against Allah; 3' 2 those who forge a lie against Alfah shall not prosper -

117. (^Il ^t*) a passing enjoyment; 373 and then unto them shall be

a torment afflictive.

118. (oJSki . . Je j) To those who are Judaised We had forbidden what

We have already recounted unto thse; 374 and We wronged them not, 375 but

themselves they were wont to wrong.*7*

365. This is addrcssed to the Arab pagans, as they also prnfessed to serve

and worship Him).

366. See P. TI. nn. 144-1 16.

367. (to an unlawful Tood). See P. TT, n. 147.

368. i. seeking the unlawful food for the pleasure of palate.

369. (the bare Hniits of necessity).

370. (unto such).

371. (having no authority from God).

272, (by thus branding some foods as lawful and some as unlawful).

373. (in this world).

374. (O Prophet !). See P. IV. n. 6 fT.

375. i. e., We were not hard on the Jews at all.

376. (by their consistent and persistent npposition to Our apostles). So
things indifTerent in themselves were forbidden to th&m as a penalty for tlie

wickedness and rebellion.
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1-19. .(^j ... (r') Then, verjly, thy Lord unto those who workevil from

ignorance and then repent and amend—thy Lord thereafter is to such Forgiving,

Merciful.

SECTION 16

120. {dSji*& . . . di ) Verily Ibrahim was a pattern 377 of piety. devout

unto Allah, 378 upright, and was not of the associators."8

1 21 . . . . t/Li) Grateful for His favours: He chose him and guided

htm to a straight path.

122. (cri-Uli . , . <J\ j) And We granted to him good in this world, and

in the Hereafter he shall be of the righteous."

123. {cf^ . . .

f)
We Revealed aftetwards unio thee: 381 follow thou

the faith of Ibr&'hfm the upright; and he was not of the associators.

377. (and an exemplar; a model to be followed in respect of true religion

and piety). *.! is also used in the sensc of ; a righleous man who is an object

ofimitation. (LL) See P. I. n. 556.

378. See P. I. nn. 617-18.

379. (likc the Makkans who professed themsclves to be his followers).

380. See P. I. nn. 617-18.

381. (O Prophet!).
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124. (Oj-fce . . . UM) The Sabbath was prescribed only for those who

differed thereon,812 and thy Lord will decide between them on the Judgement-

Oay concerning that wherein they have been differing.

125. (c/j£&. . . . £>>) Call thou them to the way of thy Lord with wis-

dom8i3 and goodly exhortation,8** and argue with them with what is best.888

Verilythy Lord! He is the Best Knower of him who has strayed from His way,

and He is the Best Knower of the guided ones.8M

1 26. (c^-J . . 01 J) And if you887 chastise, then chastise with the like of

what you were chastised with,388 and if you endure patiently then surely it is

better for the patient.

127. (C>j& . . . j^j) And endure them patiently.
8" and thy patience is

not but from Allah; and do not grieve over them, and do not thou be in straitness

because of what they plot.880

128. (Oy-* . . . 01) Allah is with those who are in awe of Mm881 and

those who are well-doers.

382. (with their prophet),

383. (and knowlodgr) i. with arguments appealing to their intellecr.

384. (and methods of persuasion) t. e. y
with appeals to the emotional side

of their nature.

385. (if and when need for dispulation arises). In stwrt, in addressing the

non-Muslims a Muslim preacher should attract their attontion most, satisfy their

feelings most, and convince their reason most.

386. (and He will requite each accordingly). The business of the Prophet

ends with his full and compl^te preaching; the rest is entircly in the hand of God.

387. (O Muslims!).

388. 'The verb first denotes punishment, and is afterwards used for the

purpose of assimilation.' (LL).

389. (O Prophet
!)

390. (against Islam and the Muslims).

391. (He helps and supports them).
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serve nian, xvi. 5-8

Amar, viii. 74; ix. 100, n. 32; ix. 117

apes, transgressors become as, vii. 160

Apostlfs sec Prophcts

A'rdf, S. vii.

Al-'Arsh, vii. 54, n. 485 ; x. 3, n. 148

Ayylib, vi. 84
Azar, vi. 74, n. 525

Badr (battlc), viii. 7, n. 431 ; viii. 42
Day of Distinction, viii. 41, n. 9
Day of Judgment, viii. 19, n. 475
hearts set a t resr, viii. 10

horror in disbelievprs, viii. 12

miraele at, viii. 17, 18, nn. 467,

468: viii. 44, n. 37
Prophet 's Supplicalion al, viii, 9.

n. 435
slumbf*r and rain ai, viii. 11 ; viii.

43
Bahlra, v. 103, n. 97
Balam, vii. 175, n. 295
bvlief. what is, ix. 45, n. 351

believers,

abode of peace for, vi. 127

associate nn parlnfis to God. vi.

1*53: vii. 33
Command ihe reputabU», ix. 1 12

deseribed. viii 2-4 ; ix. 7
1

, 1 1 1 - 1 1 2 :

x. 104-5 ; xiii. 20-24, 28-29
do righteous works. xi. 23
fnjoiiifd equily. vii. 29
establish prayer, viii. 3; xiv. 22
favours on. viii, 26
friends unlo oto? anr>lht-r, ix. 7]

fullil ih*» covenant, xiii. 20
God unitpd the hearis of. viii. 63.

n. 104
hearts arr opened lo Islam, vi, 125
heaven promised to, ix. 71 ; ix. 89

;

xiii. 23
help othor believers, viii. 72
hmnble before God, xi. 23
life and prayer for Allah, vi. 162
make religion puri* for God, vii^

29
no fcar for, x. 62
not stiffneckcd, vii. 20G
obey Allah and apostle, viii, 20
one coninmnity, viii. 75
rewarded for awe of* God, viii. 29
spend in the way of God, viii. 3

;

xiv. 22
strivo in the way of God, viii.

45-46, 64-66; ix. 88, 111

surrender to God, ix. 1 1

1

take not unbflievors as friends, ix.

23
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lidings nf nu itv for, ix. 21

will hr kepl firni. xiv. 27
bc(|ucsts, v. 106 T.

Book ( Sce also Qur J
au),

an admonition, vii. 2

a guidnnre, vi. 1 55-157
for cari iri* people, xiii. 38
light d iid guidance, viii. 52

to bo followcd, vii. 3
booty see spnils of war
burden, ofoihers, vi. 164; xvi. 25
burden of sonl, not excessive, vii. 42
ravaJrv. viii. 00, n. 193 and Appendbc,

p. 211
cave of Thaur, alludcd, ix. 40, nn.

321-327
Childrcn of God, claints regarding, ix.

30, n n. 263-208
Christ, Jesus, see Jesus
Cfiristianitjy,

atonment, v. 1 18, n. 217; vi. 164,

n. 276
melirisi, vi. 14, n. 276
inlerassion, x. 18, n, 196

lasi supper, v. 114, n. 184
sects, vi. 159, n. 254
take others as gods, ix. 31, n. 273

conimunilv, appointcd Irnn for each,

viii. 34
'

covenants, to bc fulfilled, ix. 4, 7

c-rcation, words for, vi. 73 ; xvi. 40
creation, a ncTV, xiii, 5

m six days, vii. 54, n. 484, x. 3
;

xi. 7

proslrates to God, xvi. 48
sun and inoon, x. 5, nn. 156-150

with a ptu po.se, x. 5, n. 156 ; xv.

85
Da'ud, vi. 84
David sce Da'ud
dead to be raisrd again, vi. 36, sce

resurroction

deaih,

angels reproach imbelievers, viii

50-51

confusion of the wicked at, vi.

93-94 ; viii. 50
for righteous, xvi. 30-32

. for wrong-doers, xvi. 28-29

torment aftor, xiv. 17

degrees, of the good and ovii, vi, 132

Doluge, x. 73, mi. 344, 345 ; xi. 10, nn.

115. 121 ; xi. 42-43. nn. 124, 130

Desert Arabs, ix. 90-91, 101-10C

dt'ilics faUe, nciiher profil nor liann,
x. 18, nn. 115, 121

.

disbrlic f, greatest sin, bc. 19

disbelievers,

act curi uptly, xiii. 25
Allah strahens hearts of, vi. 125
a re lillhy, ix. 28
ask for miraeles, vi. 8 ; x. 20
associate after deliverance froni

ills, vi. 63-65
assunic danghlers for God, xvi.

57-59, 62
belie signs of God, vi. 21 ; vi. 1 1

1

believe not in resurreetion, xiv. 38
call to Allah in distress, vi, 40-44
deaf and dumb, vi. 39 ; viii. 179
desire angels to deseend. xvi. 33
desire torment to be liaslened,

xiii. 6
disease in hearts of, viii. 49 : ix.

125

dispute their associalo gods, x. 28
fabricate lie against God, vi. 21

;

x. 16

fnith when in distress, x. 22
follow Torcfathers, xiv. 10

follow conjectures, vi. 148

greatest losers in hereafler, x. 22
hearts are bardened, vi. 43
hearts are sealed, viii. 101 ;xvi. 108

heirs to one another, viii. 73, n.

154
binder others froin way of God,

viii. 36
in the pangs of death, vi. 93-94

;

viii. 50
invite chastisement, viii. 32
left pcrplexed, vi. 1 10 ; vii. 186
neglect signs of God, x. 7, n. 165

no forgiveness for, ix. 113

not guardians of the mosque, ix.

17, n. 227
not like believers, ix. 19

pleased by infidelity, vi. 113, 122

plot against themselves, vi. 123
plotting made fair-seeming to, xiii.

33

punishment to, vi. 1 1 ; vi. 44, 49 ;

ix. 5

should not be followed, vi. 150
take religion as sport, vii. 51

to bc granled asyhini, ix. 6

torment of ftre for, viii. 14

unjustly nllocate sharo to God, vi.
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136, nn. 114, 119

will testify against themsdvfS, vii.

37
wortdly life deludt*s, vi. 130

Dtialism refuted, xvi. 51, nn. 212, 213
earth, crealed for God's crcatures, xv.

19-20

lo be changed, xiv 48
is not God, vi. 14, n. 274

pating (akala), vi. 178, 119; vi. 121

Elisa, see Al-Yas'a
Eve, nol rcsponsible for fail, xv. 29,

n. 47
cvil, rcquiled with liko thcreof, vi. 160

;

x. 27
Exodus, x. 90, nn. 376, 377
Ezra see 'Uza'ir Uza'ir

facc of God, vi. 53, n. 430; xiii. 22
faitli, rejeclion of, 106-109

falsc jpds, not lo be rcvilcd, vi. 108,

uttrrlyhclploss, vii. 191-195, 197-198,

x. 18, nn. 115, 121

fcar, nonc for belicvcr*, vi. 48 ;
vii. 35

;

x. 62
fctish dcities, vi. 141, n. 147

have not croated aughl, xvi. 20

ftghting, in the cause of God, ix. 56, 12,

16, 36, 38, 41, 73, 212, 214
aversion to, viii. 5-6, n. 422 ; viii. 8

gct ready for, viii. 60, nn. 92-95

gct forth in bands for, ix. 122

hypocritps make excuses, ix. 43-45,

n. 344
never turn your back, viii. 15, 16

not vaingloriously, viii. 47
no leniency in*. vii}. 67-68, n. 127

remember Allah
T

ih ; viii. 45, n.

42
Fir'awn, vii. 103, n. 40-A; viii. 52 f;

. x. 74
and Moses, vii. 103-137; x. 75-9$

see Moses
body saved, x. 92-93, n. 385
chastisement of his peoplc, vii.

130-135, nn. 103-107
drowned, vii. 115; x. 90, nn. 376,

377
magicians of, vii. 1 13, n. 58 ; vii.

116, n. 64
the oppressor, vii. 127-129, nn. 90,

91,94
food, lawftil and iinlawful, vi. 118,

1!9, 121, 145-I4f>;xvi. 115
forbiddcn, conduct, vi. 151, 152; vii.

33
;
things, vii. 32

forgivwiess, of confessors, ix. 102, 106;

of ignorant, vii. 199

ft en-wili, of mau, vi. 107 ; x. 99
Gabiiel, alluded to, xvi. 102

gambling, v. 90, n. 32 ; v, 91, n. 39
genii, cruated of fire, vi. 100, n. 644 ;

not deities, vi. 100, n. 645
GW—A Unity, vi. 19; xvi. 22

Best of dcciders, vii. 89
Bestof plotters, vii. 99, n. 29; viii.

30 ; xiv. 46
can create heavens and carlh

anew, xiv. 19, 20
Clurisher and sustainer, x. 31

creates and sustains all, vi. 95 f.

Creator of heavens and earth, vi,

73 ; xiv. 32, xvi. 3

everything belongs to, vi. 3 ; x. 55
everything to retnrn to, vi. 62

;

x. 4
everything prostrates to, xiii. 15;

xvi. 49
Excellent names of, vii. 180, n. 317

Forgiving, xv. 49 ; xvi. 1 19

guides whom Ho will, x. 25 ; xiii.

27
His wrath, vi. 6

judgment with, vi. 57, 62, n. 473
justicc of, vi. 160
Knower of everything, vi. 59-60

;

vii. 7. 89; x. 61, nn. 312, 313;
xvi. 19, 23

Knower of secrets, vi. 3 ; x. 36 ; xi.

5 ; xiv. 10

Knows what is in womb, xiii. 8

Knower of unseen, vi. 73
Lord of Mercy, vi. 12, 54
makes lawful and unlawful, x. 54
Merciful, vi. 12, 54, 133

Most Kind, vi. 117, 118

namclessness of, doctrine rofuted,

vii. 180, n. 317
needs no food or drink, vi, 14, n.

276
ricver unjust, viii. 50
no begotten son of, vi. 100 ; x. 68

;

31, n. 327
no concert of, vi. 101, n. 651

no daughters of, vi. 100 ; xvi. 57-59,

62
no partners, vi. 22-24, 136-137,

163
notoncofthc two, xvi. 51, nn.
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212,
xm

nol one or Trimty, xvi. 22, n. 160
One only, vi. 19, 164
originalt*s creation and ifpeals, x.

137

owner of everytliing, x. 31, 32, n.

247 ; x. 55
owner n l' Graoe, x. 60
polen l over everytliing, vi. 17

quick in retribution, vii. 187

seek nojudge save, vi. 114
sends aslrav whom He will, xiii.

27
Severe in ehaslisemenl, viii. 13, 25
sighls comprelieud Him nol, vi.

103

sole Crnator, vi. J , n. 226-228
Subtluer, vi. 61 , n. 467
subjecls everyihing to His Com-

jnand, viii. 54, n. 490
will periferi His lighl, ix. 32, n.

280
woiship for, vi. 56
wrongs nol, xi. 1 17

God) favonrs

Gherisher and sustainer, x. 31

crealed catlle, vi. 142, 143, n. 156,

xvi. 5, 8 ; xvi. H0
creatcd cattle and J'ruits, xvi. 66,

67
creatcd everyling, vi. 1. n. 226,

227, vi, 101

direction, guidance and inorcv, x.

57
enablcs lo travel bv land and sea,

x. 22
fruils in pairs xiii. 3
gardens and fruils, vi. 141 ; xiii, 4
gave mnn hearing and sight, xvi.

7«
gave houses for reposo, xvi. 80
gifts from heavcn and earth, vi. 99
giver of Iifo and deatli, ix. 116; x.

56, x. 23
guides to trulh, x. 35
hclps out of His gracc ix. 28
in birth and faculties, xvi. 77, 78
mountains as retreat; xvi. 81
niglit for repose, x. 67
no profit save from, vi. 70
numberless favours of, xiv. 34 ; xvi.

10

provision for rarli rreaturo, xv. 20
proleelion from heat, xvi. 18

"ain, corn, fruii, vi. 99 ; vii. 57-58 :

xiv. 32 : xvi. 10, 1

1

spa and ships. xvi. 14

subjecied ships and rivers, xiv. 32

subjwted snn. nioon and stara, xiv.

12, 33
subjf*cted nighi and day, xiv. 33:

xvi. 12

good, rewarderl ipn tim«*s, vi, 160, n.

261

guidanre. for whom, vii. 30
;
by l^ave

of God, vii. 178

Ham, v. 103, n. 100

Harun, vi. 86 ; vii, 123, 142 ; x. 75

Heavcn.

as gorden?. xiii. 35
fellows of heaven, vii. 42 ; x. 9, 10

garden of eternity, xvi. 31

happy abode, xiii. 24

no fear or gripf in. vii. 49
no abjfclion. x. 26
praise of Allah in. vii. 43
peac« and sernrity, xv. 45. 48

//<?//, a trulh. x. 53

creatcd for men and £enii. vi. 12S
;

vii. 38. 179: xi. 119

deatli will not h«4p ih*' dwellers gf.

xiv. 1 7

deceivod by li 1> of the world will

enter, vii. 51

disbelievers to enter, yii. 48
driuk, boiling felied water. xiv.

16, 17

dwellers curse «uh olher, vii. 38,

39
"

faces covered with lire, xiv. 16, 17

faces darkened, x. 27
nothing will avail the dwellers of,

vii. 48
seven portals of, xv. 44

Hereajler,

all lo be questionrd in, vii. 6

arrogant and week in, xiv. 21

beliers lost, vi. 31

dceds to bc balanced in, vii. 8, 9,

n. 306
fire and garden enduro, xi. 107,

108
final abode in, vi. 32
bomc of peace, vi. 32, 127
no intercession in, vii. 53
no soul to spoak save by God's

leave, xi. 105
not a falsehuod, vi. 31
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wralh of CmkJ in. vi. -II), 41 ; xii. 107

wrongdurrs wiJI nsk for rrspitc.

xiv. 44-46

wrnngdocr* will not prospor, vi.

135
Hijr, pooplo of, xv. 00-85, n. 95
Hijr, S. xv.

Hilal b. Umayya, allmion to, ix. 118,

n, 94
Hud, vii. 65-72, nn. 525, 540; xi.

50-60

Hud S. t
x\.

Hnnnin, ix. 25-2(3, nn. 210-16
Hypocrites,

afraid of fighting ix. 42-45

among nomads, ix. 07, 10

1

apprrhrnd revrlation discrpriiiing

thrm, ix. 64 : ix. 127

barkslidors. ix. 76

mrse of God on, ix. 67-69

dosirf» scdilion, ix. 48
liars and docievprs, ix. 62
no supplication to brnefit, ix. 80,

84
not to nccompanv lho Prophot, ix.

83
of Modinn, ix. 101

p* rform pravors as sltiggards, ix.

54
ploased lo si t a t homo, ix. 07, 9%
plolting againsl tbr Prophpt ; ix.

74, n. 461
traduco beltrvors, ix. 79
vcx tho Prophot, ix. 61

want share in alnv?, tx. 58
see atso Satan

f
vii. 11-18; xv.

31-44

dolprmmod to tnislrad man . xv. 39
Fallof, vii. 11-13; ix. 31-38

no atithoritv ovor tho God-fpnrinsp,

xv. 42, nn. 54-55

Ibmhtm, S. xii

IbrUhlm, vi. 73, 74, 161: ix. 70 ; xi.

69-73 ; xiv. 35
acquainted willi divino socrots, vi.

75, n. 530
a modol, xvt, 120-123
angols visit bim. xi. 69-73; xv. 5!,

52
asks forgivcnrss for bis fathor, ix.

114
glad tidings to. xv. 53-56

bis prayer, xiv. 120-123

opposed by his people, vi. 80, n.

J f) L?

prayer Ibr his progeny, xiv. 35-41

pleads for Lut's peoplo, xi. 74-76

q\iosttons idol worship, vi. 74, nn.

526. H27
raised i r. dogiws. vi. 83

rrjrcts wor-diip of hoavenlv bodics,

vi. 76-79, nn. 534-544
'

idolatry, xiv. 36, n. 476
Ilyas, v i. 85
indrccncy forbiddon, vii. 33

infidolitv. gravo sin. ix. 29
infantindo'. vi. 137, n. 123: vi. 140, n.

143; vi. 151. nn. 212. 213
intrrrnlation. ix. 37

mtorrpssion, vi. 50 n. 423, vi. 51. 70 ;

x. 3, 18

Tsaac sre Ish'b&q

Ts'haq. vi. 84 ; xi. 71 ; xiv. 39, n. 492

Tslam. vi. 14. 163. n. 270; vananard
of, ix, 100

IsmaTl, vi. 86 ; xiv. 39, n, 491

/rrtfl/, Children of,

rbastisoment for transsrrossion, vii.

165-168

rontumarv of. vii. 138-141 ; vii.

162, 163

rorrnpting thcir srriptnro. vii. 169
dividod into commtinitios, vii. 168
favours on, vii. 137, 160 : x. 93
rightrotis among, vii. 159
motintain hold abovo. vii. 171, n.

276
lako np ralf worship, vii. 148-49

tako up idolatry. vii. 138. n. 127-A
transgrossors of Sa bt , vi i. 1 6 1 - 1 66
to honr opprossion, vii. 167

Jarob. see Ya (qub
Jmw.f '(</><!),

acaisrd of prnctising magir. v.

110, n. 164

a human boing. v. 112, n. t69: v.

114. n. 181

apostlc to Israel, v. 110, n. 161

a rightoous prophot, vi. 85
cbildbood of, v. 110, nn. 145, 151,

153

miradoR of, v. 110- f, nn. 158 171

not God, v. 116, nn. 199 f

not son of God, ix. 30. nn. 262-

264
ropiidiat od atonoment and jiidgo-

mont, v. 118, n. 217

taught no false worship. v. 110
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Jews
broak covonatils, viii. 56-5B

calf worship and idolatry by, vii.

148-49; vii. 130, n. 127-A

claim Uzair as son of God, ix. 30,

nn. 263, 264
ronccal revelation, vi. 91

rontumacy of, vii. 138-141 ; vii.

162, 163

corrupt their scriptures, vii. 16

favours on, vii. 137, 160 ; x. 93

takc up pricsts as Oods, ix. 30, n.

272
transgrpss Sabt, vii. 161-166

thoso Judaised, xvi. 118

Jihad, object of, viii. 67, n. 121

Jinn, made of fire, xv. 27

taken as associates of God, vi. 100

jizyah, ix. 29, n. 259
Job see Ayyub,
John see Yahya,
Jonah (or Jonas) see Yunus,
Joseph see Yusuf,
Jndgment Day, vi. 13, 16

a truth, x. 53
afflictivc lormrnt on, vi, 70, xiv.

44, 49
actions to br weighed on., vii. 8,

n. 306
cvcry soul to prove its deeds, x. 30
e.very soul to bo gathcred, x. 45
overy soul to be requitod on, xiv.

50
Hour known to God alono, vii.

187

no ransom to bo acropted on, x.

54; xiv. 18

notliing shall avail on, vi. 70
must comc, vi. 51

remoarse on, x. 54, n. 297
very near, xvi. 77
wil! como suddrnlv, vii. 187 ; xvi.

. 77

witnoss on, vi. 130 ; x. 28-29 ; xvi.

84, 89
Judi, mount, xi. 44, n. 136
justice, enjoinod, vii. 29 ; xvi. 90
K'ab b. Malik, allusion to, ix. 118,

n. 94
K'aba, xiv. 37, n. 483, 486, 498

asylum of sccurity, v. 97
no killing of gami>, v. 95, n. 58
pilgrimage to, v. 95-97

killing, forbidden, vi. 151

kindred, kindness to, viii. 41 ; xvi. 90

lawful adornment and food, vii. 32,

n. 395; x. 59; xvi. 115

living beings, communitics of all, vi.

38
Lot see Lu t

Lut, vi. 86; vii. 80-84, n. 561 ; >:i.

77-83 ; xv. 55-77

disobedient wife of, xi. 81 ;
xv, 60

poople o f, vii, 80-84, nn. 562,

563-574
Madvan, vii. 85-93, n. 575 ; ix. 70 ; xi.

84-95

Mau,
attributos indoconcv to bis forr-

falhers,.vii. 28, n.' 373

boastful, xi. 10

burdonocl acrording to capacity,

vii. 42
callod to arcount, vi. 44
confusion of the wickcd a t doath,

vi. 93, 94
created from a drop, xvi. 4

created from a singlo pair, vi 98

;

vii. 189; n. 346
created from clay, xv. 26
crios to God in distross, xvi. 53

cnemy unto one another, vii. 24

forgels God in oase, x. 12; xvi.

54, 55
given arcording to desiro, x. 15

God 's spirit brcathed into, xv. 29,

n. 47
granted satisfaction in family life,

vii, 189-190
knows God, vii. 172, n. 280
limited free-will, x. 99

mislcd, vii. 173

personal responsibility of, vi. 164,

n. 276
plots again&t himself, vi. 123 ; x. 44

predetermined term for, x. 49;

xv. 5

some prefcrred over others ; xvi. 71

succeedinggenerations to bo testod,

x. 14

transgrossor, x, 23
ungratoful, vii. 10, 190

vicegerent on oarth, vi. 165

wiarned agninfl Sntan, vii. 27

witl return to God. vi. 60, 72: x.

45, 46
wrong-doers destroyed, x. 13

wrongs himself, x. 44
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world's enjoyment transitory, x.

23; x. 70;xiv. 26
Masih, ix* 30, n. 265 also see Jesus
Mariolatry, v. 116, n. 190
Mary (motherof Jesus), v. 110

Mecca, xiv. 37, n. 482; mofher of
cilies, vi. 92, n. 598

Medina, ix. 101, ix. 120
Mirat» b. Rab*i, allusion to, ix. 118,

- n, 94
1

Mijr, x. 87, n. 368 ;xi. 21

motuh s, number of, ix. 35-37

Moralsy
- act not corruptly, vii. 50

approach nqi indecency, vi. 151;
vii. 28

beset not highways, vii. 86
be gencrons. xvi. 71

command tli« reputsrble, ix. 112

defraud not Allah, viii. 27
defraud not peoplc, xi. 85
drinking and gambling prohibited,

(
v. 90

enjoin (termltnes», vii. 199
hoarding of golcl and silver prohi-

bitod, ix. 34
Iioncs ly in trade coimnanded, vi.

152
juslice and vrell-doiitg comrnanded,

xvi. 90
keep clcan, ix. 108
Iewedneas, wickedness and oppres-
sbn prohibited, xvi. 90

nn hindrancc to righirousnrss, xvi.

94
no treachery, vii. 58, n. 87-

rwfrain from distvputablo, ix.

112

relent of evil«, vii. 153'

repenl of evils, xii. 19

show kindness to parents, vi. 151

slay not oflsprings, vi. 151

spcak trutlifiilly, vi. 152
«pend in God'& way, ix. 34
takt* nol orphaiift' property, vi. 152
violate not thc oallw, xvi. 91

Moftes see Musi
Mosque (of hypocrites), ix. 107-108
Mnfqu» (of Qubn), ix. 108
Mosqtic>, beli**ver* only to tend

thr holy, ix. 17-19, 28
Muhajirin, viii. 72, n. 143: ix. 100, n.

31 : ix. 117;xvi. 110
Muhammad, the Propliet,

606

accused of fabrieattng icvelatian,

xi. 73 ; xvi. 101

a me^engeronly, vii. 188, n, 342
arucious for belieyer», bc. 128

anxiety for non-believers, vi. 35.

n. 363
belied knowingly by disbelievers,

vi. 33, n. 353
brings messages as revealed, x.

15-16

exhoiiion in the best manner, xvi
125-128

God is a wilm*» to his mission,

xiii. 43
his donial is denial of God, vi. 3$,

n. 353
his mission, vi. 50
his vvnrk, vii. 156-157

memioned in Taur&tand InjU, vii.

157. n. 220
mercy m believers, ix. 6
not mad or possessed, viii. 184. nn.

327
?
328

not t o change revelations, x. 5, n.

188

noftanghl by anyone, xvi. 103. nn.
K 341-343
need not be distrrsscd, xv. 97: xvi«

127
plots againsi, vii. 30, n. 51

1

prophet for all, vii. 158, n. 232
protcction promiscd to, xv. 95, n.

112
recoimised by thr Jevn, vi. 20, n.

.

301
signs dfmanded by pagans, vi. 37,

n. 373
taking refuge in tho cave, x. 40,

nn. 321-327
"(be Tnisiy", x. 16, nn. 191-193
thr unlettered Prophet, vii. 157, n.

217
A/M,

and Pharaoh, vii. 103-137; x.

75-92, n. 358 : xi. 96-99
cam** wiih lhe Book, vi. 154
came wiih light and guidancc. vi.

91

chosrn above mankind, vii. 144
indignant over calf worship, vii.

150-155

iridignant over idol worship, vii.

138-151

his Book, disputation thereabout,

rr
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xi. 1 10

his pcoplcj vii. 159-160

ninc clear signs bestowed on, vii.

107, n. 47; vii. 108, n. 49; vii

117, n. 68; vii. 133
sees glory n f God on the Mount,

vii. 142-145

Nahl, S. xvi.

Nazarenes see Christians

Noah see Nuh,
Nuh, vi. 84; vii. 59-b4; ix. 70; x. 71 f;

xiv. 9
Bihlical v*>rsion refuted, vii. 59

n. 509 ; xi. 25-49, n. 121, 136

oaths, v. 89, nn. 19, 20; atonement for

vain, v. 89
obedience, to Allah and the Apostle, v.

92; {see P. V. n. 203)
orphans, treatment of, vL 152

pairs of all fruits, xiii. 3, n. 205
parables,

ashcs blown by wind, xiv. 18

blind and dcaf, xi. 24
build on crumbling bank, ix. 109

camels passing through needle's

eye, vii. 40
dog lolling out its tonguo, vii. 176,

nn. 305, 307
clumb and onc who commands
justiec, xvi. 76

foul trec, xiv. 26
garden ofjoy, xiii. 35
rain and storm, x. 24
slavc versus free, xvi. 75

tree, firm and tali, xiv. 24, 25

ungratcful dwellers of a lown, xvi.

112, 113

women unravelling hor yani, xvi.92

perseverence enjoined, x. 109 ;

patience, enjoined, xi. 115

personal responsibility, v. 105, n. 106,

107, vi. 164 ;x. 130; xiv. 51

piety, the best garment, vii. 25

pilgrimagc, things forbidden diiring, v.

95
Polytheism,

animal worship, x. 78, n. 351

associates of God, xii. 106, n. 169

c attlc taken as deities, xvi. 5, n.

126; xvi. 8, n. 129
degeneration of monotheism, x. 19

n. 201
deities fed, vi. 14, n. 276
dcvil worship, xvi. 52, n. 216

earth and sky gods, vi. H, n. 274
fetish deities, vi. 141, n. 147
following the forefathers, xi. 109
mountain gods, xiii, 3, n. 203
nature god, xvi. 1 1, n. 140
river doities, xiii. 3, n. 204 ; xvi.

14, n. 144
sun and tnoon worship, xui, 2, n.

197 ; xiv. 12, no. 142
thundoras diety, xiii, 13, nn. 245,
247

Potiphcr see 'Aztz under Yusuf
plotters, xiv. 46
prayar, establish, vi. 72; xi. 114, nn.

329, 330
Hindu concept of, vii. 55. n. 496
five times, xi. 114
for unbelievers, ix. 113, 114
for God alone, xiii, 15

preaching, with wisdom^ xvi. 125
pre-ordaincd, all events are* vi. 67
priests and anehorites, ix. 31, 35
prisoners of war, viii. 67-71

prodigaltty forbidden, vi. 141 ;
viii, 31

;

Prophethood, gist of, vii. 203 h. 391
Prophethooc and Incartiation, vii, 63,

n. 518 ; x. 2, n. 146

Prophets,

accountability of, vi. 88
ask not for anything, xi. 29
catled as possessed, xv. 6
called upon to bring angel», xv. 7

conie with God's revelation, vi.

48; vi. 50, n. 423
guided by God, vi. 90
have enemies, vi. 112

have families, xiii, 38
have hire with God. x. 72 ; xi. 29
human beings, but guided, xiv.

10-12; xvi. 43-44
know not unseen, xi. 31

miraeles demanded from, vi. 7, 8
neither guardians nor trustees, vi.

107

no vain questions to, v. 101. 102
own no power to hurt or benefit,

x. 49
persecuted and threatened. xiv. 13

preaching ordained to, v. 92, 99;
xiii. 40

preferred above the worlds, vi.

83-87

rehearse God 's signs, vii. 35
rcjected, vi. 34, n. 360
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scorncd by pcoplc, vi. 10, im. 259,

261 ; xiv. 32 ; xv. U
sent before peoplo arc destroyed,

vii. 94
sent to overv people, vi. 42 ; vii.

35 ; x. 49, 74 ; xiv. 38 ; xv. 10

;

xvi. 36, 63

why sent, vi. 48 ; xiv. 4
witness against thcir people, vii. 6

Pvnishmenl,

for arrogance aml rebcllion, vi.

131-135

for taking othcr's substance unjust-

ly, ix. 35
not avorted, vi. 147, n. 190

sent down, vii. 4, 5
takes pcoplc unawi>res, vii. 95-97

a healing, x. 58
as guidancc and mercy, xvi. 89
blest, vi. 92, n. 596 ; vi. 155

Book of wisdam, x. 1

brougllt by holy spirit, xvi. 102

confirms earlier revclations, x. 37
challcnge to bring a sUrah, x. 33,

n. 258; xi. 13

dcscriptions poin t- out marals, xii,

111, n. 189
dubbed as fablcs of the ancients,

vi. 25* n. 321, viii, 31 ; xvi. 24
God as witness of, vi, 19

God as Guardian of, xv. 9, n. 18
guarded, xi, 1

in Arabic purc, xii. 2, 3, nn. xii.

357, 360 ; xiv. 37 ; xvi. 103, n.

343
inspired mcssage, vi. 92, n. 596

;

xv. 9, n. 17

leads from darkncss tp Ught, xiv. 1

luminous, xv. 1

perfect, unchangable, vi. 115
purposes of rcvelation, xvi. 64
respect and attontion diu* to, vii.

204-206
seek God's refuge whilo reciting,

xvi. 98
Surat-ul-Fatiha, alluded to, xv. 87,

n» 100
universality of, vi. 90, n. 584

• wams um-ul-gura, vi. 92, n. 590
rantom, sought in vain by sinners, x.

54;xui. 18
ttligion,

not to be divided and made sccts,

vi. 159, n. 254
not play and amusemcnt, vi. 70

repentance accepted, ix. 3, 5
respito for cvil» x. 11 ; xii, 110; xiv.

42-44
Rcsurrtction,

a mnh, x. 53
donial of, vl. 29, n. 335
incvitabtc, vi. 36, n. 360
roturn unlo God, v. 48; vi. 164;

vii. 25; vii. 29
retribution, vi. 164, n. 276
Revelatfon, sse also Qur'in

bo not of doubtcrs of, vi. 1 14 ; vii.

2;xi. 17

in stages, xvi. 101

purpose of, vii. 203
revilers ofrcligion, tobe fought, ix. 12,

n, 212
righteousness, xvi. 97
Sabbatb , t ransgrcssors of, vii . 16 1 - 166
sacrific of childrrn, vi. 137, n. 123
SViba, v. 103, n. 98
Saiifc, the Prophet, vii. 73-79, n. 543

;~

xi. 61-68

salvation, dcpcndent on one*s cffori, vi,

104
SaUtn also set Iblis

authority over disbclievcrs, xvi. 99
consiallations guarded from, xv.

16, 17, n. 31

decievi's, vi. 1 12

decicvi» his followrrs, viii. 48 ; xiv.

22
falsc logic of supcriority, vii. 12,

n. 321
no authority ovcr Ijclievers, xvi. 99
promptings of, vii. 200, 201
refuses to prostrate, vii. 17-16

schism, promoters of, vi. 159, n. 254
SignscfGM,

acts of God, vi. 109, n. 681 ; x. 20,
n. 209

bclicrs shall not lwlieve in, x. 95»
97

conscqucnces of rejecting, vii. 36-

41, 146-147

demandcd by infidels, vi. 124; x.

20
expcctod by disbelievers, vi. 158
in all tlungs, vi. 95-96
in alteration of night and dav, x.

6, n. 161

in bee, xvi. 68, n. 245
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iu caltk-, xvi. 60, 1111. 239
in datc-palm, xvi. 67
iu honcy, xvi. 69, n. 230
in natur* aml creation, x. 5. 6
fn townships dKSlroywl, xi. 103

;

xii. 109
not hclpful lo unbelifvm, vi. 111

rejecters get respite, vii. 182, 183
rejecters make pxcuses, vi. 124

rejecters nol lo tn\tx Iteaven, vii.

40
rejecters wi ong tlieir souls, vii, 177

vain art* rejecUru works, vii. 147

vilc are rejecters of, vii. 177

Simililudcs, see parabUs
Sin, Sintws

causes destructioti, vii. 4, 5

no ranstim arcepted froni sinners,

x. 54
sinncrV heart scalcd, vii. 100-102

to be requited, vi. 120

will not prosper, x. 17

will bccut off,
l

vi. 45
Sodoin, ailudcd to, xi. 77, u. 230

dcstruction of xi. 82, 83, nn.

251-255

Soloman see Sulaiman
spoils of war, viii. 1,41; lawful, viu. 69,

n. 129

str.rs (shootiiig), xv. 18, nn. 31, 32

straight way, vi. 153, n. 229; vi. 161

Sutaimart, vi. 84
superstitions, vi. 138-140, 143-144

sustcnancc, for cvery xreaturr, xi. 6

talx>os of disljelievers, vi. i 38- 1 39
Tabuk, ix. 38-59, 81-99, 117-118, n. 91

Tcrah see Aznr
Taitbat S. ix

Tliamud, vii. 73-79. nn. 542, 546; ix.

70; xi. 61-68; xiv. 9
inscriplion rcgarditig, vii. 78, h.

557 ; xi. 58, n. 127

Throne see 'Arsh

Torah, v. 110

treasurcrs of God, vi. 59 ; xv. 21 ; not

with prophrls, vi. 50 ; xi. 31

troatics, quitlance from, ix. 1-4, 7-10

Trunipet, on Day of Judgmenl, vi. 73

trusls, defraud not, viii. 27
Umayya b. Abu Sait, alhidrd to, vii.

175, n. 295
'Uzair, ix. 30. n. 263
vicegerent, of God, vi. 165

Mfelb, 103
;
n. 99

Will of God, vi. 148, nn. 193, 197; vi.

149, nn. 201-203; xvi. 35, n. 183
wiiw, y. 90. n. 31 ; v. 91, n. 38
witnesBvson Judgm«*nt Day, v. 109
women, rrpo»e for men, vii. 189, n.

348 ; spouses. xvi. 72
World,

a brief enjoynirnt, x. 23 ; x. 70;
xiv. 20

a temptation, viii. 28, n. 504
deceivcs mau, vi. 130
not to be preferred, ix. 24 : ix. 38,

55
play and amusement, vi. 32, n.

350
worship, pagan forms of, viii. 35, n.

529 ; vhat is, vii. 31, n. 390
wrong-doers. desir*» Qur*au to bo chang-

ed, x. 15

destroyed, xi. 1 16

endofx. 13; xi. 18-22

wrong themselves. xi. 101

Yaliya, Vi. 85
Yaoub, vi. 84
Yunus, Vi. 86 ; x. 96, n. 402
rgwtf, S. x.

TBstffy S. xii

rus»f,

bought by (
Azlz, xii. 21, nn. 413-

416
dealings wi'ih his brethren. xu.

85-93
establfehrd iu pow«r, xii. 53-57,

nn. 6, 8-12

in prison, xii. 35-40, nn. 475, 476
intcrpretj King's dreani, xii. 43-

49, nn. 514, 515, 523-527
interprets prisoner1» drrams, xii.

41-42

joalousy of brothers, xii. 7-10, nn.

368, 369, 376-383

plot against, xii. 11-18, n. 399
refuses temptation, xii. 32-34, nn.

463, 464
r
467

ruse of 'Aziz's wife, xii. 30-31, nn.

457-462

sold by brotheis*,' xii. 19-20, nn.

403-412

siory <n, xii. 4-1 1 1, n. 354
suminonrd by J£ing, xii. 50-52

Urnpiod by 'Azlz's wifr, xii. 22-29,

nn. 421. 423
;
449

vision of. xii. 4-6, n. 364

Zakariya (Zakaria-, vi. 85


